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GAZETTE SELECTIONS.

JULY, 1793.

FRENCH ROYALISTS *.

In the House of Representatives, on Sa.turday last

(the 30th June) a message was received from the

Senate, informing the House that the Senate had

passed a bill, intitled,
" An A61 to authorize the

' When the evacuation of Port-jji-Prbice was resolved on by
ihe British, the Royalists ot pioperty, in that place, chose to

be conveyed to the United States, which they wrre, in sevf^ral

merchant vessels, under convoy of an armed ship (the JNIoie

Packet), which v^as comnji-.sioned by His Majesty. Wh-n they
arrived in the Delaware, near Philadelphia, they were obliged,

by the law of the Slate of Pennsylvania, to perform quarantine.
While they were thus waiting, one Pinkeuton, a vile democra-

tic American, who hated them because they were. Royalists,

and who had, during the voyige, be<'n refused to farticipaie in

their repasts, conceived a scheme for distressing them, and, if

possible, exposing them once more to the knives of the republi-

cans. In order to carry this infamous scheme into elfert, he

wrote a letter to another republican, who was, at that time,

E 2 President
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President to regulate the landing of French passen-

gers and other persons who may arrive within the

ports of the United States, from foreign places ;"

to which they desired the concurrence of the

House.

Tiiis Bill, as it now stands, goes, 1. To autho-

rize the President to prohibit or to permit,
the

landing of all white French passengers, who

may have arrived, or shall hereafter arrive in this

country.
2. To subjedl to -ijine of 500 dollars or i?jiprt-

sonment not exceeding three years, every white

Frenchinhabirant who shall violate the regulations
to be provided in the case.

3. To subjeft the Captain ivho permits such per-
sons to come on shore (contrarj'^ to the regulations)
to a fine of 500 dollars, and to authorize the arrest"

President of the Board of Health, representing the new-comers
as very numerous and very dangerous. This intelligence was cott-

veyed to JNIilllin, the sans-culotte Governor, M'ho moulded it

inio a report for the Presidt-nt, and tliis latter, like a precipitate
old ass as he always was, made the malicious lie the subject of

a message to Congress, 'I'his body, catching the spirit of the

rest, immediately brought in a bill for preventing tlie Royalists
from landing, wiihuut considering, that it was in itself ex post

fatto, and a direct violation of the Treaty with Great Britain.—
I alone took the part of the Frenchmen. My interposition roused

ui) a host of enemies atrainst me : some scores discontinued to

take iny paper ;
but all that they could say, or do, had no ef-

fect. The Frenchmen, seeing that they had nobody else f*r a

friend, applied to me to defend them. They furnished me
with the means of proving the falsehood of Pinckerton's state-

ments, and finally enabled me to save thtm from being driven

back to the West Indies.—The bill passed in the Senate on a

Saturday. On Sunday nigiit I wrote to the President's Secretary
on the sul)jed; and, oh iMonday, just as the bill was brought
forward in the lower house, I caused all tiie vouchers of the

contradiflory statement to be put into the hands of Mr. Harper,

by which means the bill was thrown aside,—The documents re-

lative to this envious atfair ought to be preserved.

and
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and impnso?imenf of the persons thus clandestinely

getting on shore.

4. To authorize the President to prohibit the

landing of any French negroes and other people of

colour.

The bill was read the first and second time, and
on motion—The house resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the aforesaid bill from the

Senate. A motion was made by Mr. Sewall to

strike out the second section which occasioned

some debate, but was at length agreed to, 43 voting
in favour of it. The bill was gone through by sec-

tions, when
Mr, Harper said, thatthere were many alterations

wanting in this bill, and it was impossible for any
gentlemen to prepare proper amendments while the

bill was under discussion, there were also a number
of good provisions in the bill reported by the com-
mittee of the house, which he would wish to see

ingrafted in this bill, more especially one proviso
which respedls the case of those merchants who
have been obliged by compulsion to bring these

Frenchmen and their negroes in their vessels from
the West Indies.

It would certainly, s:;id Mr. H., be a very inhu-

man thing to force those merchants, who have so

nobly come forward in contributing for the sup-

port of the country, to carry back these passengers
in their vessels, at their own expense, whose vessels

are many of them freighted with very valuable car-

goes, subjedling them again to all the risks of cap-
ture ; such will be the case, said Mr. H., if this bill

pass in its present form. He therefore moved that

the committee now rise, report progress, and ask

leave to sit again, in order that gentlemen may
make enquiry into the business and be enabled

to bring forward their amendments. The ques-
B 3 tion
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tlon on rlbing was put and carried ; 45 voting
in favour of it. Leave to sit again was granted in

the house.

French lloyaUsts. now stenched up hi certain vessels

at Fort MifjVin.
—Infinite are the pains that have been

taken to excite an alarm on account of these people,

and I have very good reason to suppose, that every

attempt that I have made to do away this alarm has

been loudly clamoured against. Nothing of this

kind, however, will intimidate me. Every thing
I have said is founded in Truth and in Justice^ and

while that is the case, I shall be equally deaf to

the censure of Friends and Foes. But it is neces-

sary that I should make the truth and justice of

my publications appear to the world ; and therefore,

after repeating what I inserted on the subjedl in my
last paper, I shall lay before the public a very im-

portant CERTIFICATE, which I have since re-

ceived.

The following two paragraphs and two let-

ters appeared in Brown's paper of the 28th in-

stant.

Alarm'mg.
—" A most daring attempt was made

last night, by the negroes and other passengers on

board the vessels now at the Fort, from the Mole
and Port-au-Prince, to force their way up to the

city. They had taken the command from the

officers of the vessels, and were determined to

proceed with the first tide up the river. It is

impossible to foresee what would have been the

consequences of their determination, if the vigilant
and praiseworthy condu(?t of the commanding
officer of the Fort, and of Captain Decatur in

the Delaware sloop of war, had not completely
defeated their design."

'' Mr.
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" Mr. Brown,
"

It is hoped that the difiiculty wliich was expe-
rienced last nia:!'t in procuring: a force sufficient to

repel an attack, which might have been dreadful

in its consequences, will induce some immediate

steps for securing us, against any emergency in fu-

ture. We have nothing to fear, but a suupkise—
and effe'Vtual measures should be taken to secure us

against this, from any quarter,"

Yours, A. B.

Sh/p Joscphiis, Fort IMljjUn.

26th June, J 798.

'^
SIR,

" Doi5lor Hall, has thismorningcommunicatedto
us, the resolution of the board of health, respect-

ing passengers from the West Indies, I think it

it would be highly proper for the government, at

this critical moment, not even to admit the landing

of any French pas'-engers whatever in the United

States. There, no doubt, are some -men of priuci-

ple among them ; but, be assured, that the far

greatest part of these already arrived, are fullv ripe
for any turn which we may take with respedt to

France. There has a great many gone to the

southern states, and many were preparmg to come
with the next fleet. I think 1 should not be far

wrong in saying, they will exceed 4000 souls, many
without any fund-s, and some wirh a considerable

number ot slaves, that have all beeti trained to

arms and have them with them, and attached to

their master's interests. If anv measure could be

ii 4 had
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had, for sending them away, it would greatly add
to the security of our country.

" With esteem,

" I am your obedient servant,

" DAVID PINKERTON."

" President of the Board
ofHeahh." }

Extra3 of a letter from Major Lewis Tousard, to

the Secretary of War, dated tort Mifflin, June

28, 1798.

(C
SIR,

" I have the honour of informing you, that yes-

terday, ten o'clock in the evening, the resident

Do6tor of the hospital of Pennsylvania came on

purpose to give me the alarmipg information, that

there existed a mutiny among the vessels in quaran-
tine, now lying above the fort—that he thought in

consequence of the report of four of the captains, it

was proper to postone till this morning the order of

the ppvernor of Pennsylvania to be made known to

the convoy. The boat of the sloop of \yar, manned

only with negroes, has been seen the whole day
plying round all the other vessels which have ne-

groes on board : they seem to have adopted be-
tween tiiem the most desperate measures, to the ex-

ecution of which they are incited by their owners.

There is now in these vessels between 250 and 300

negroes, well armed, trained to war, and saying

they will land—they knovv' no laws, and count their

lives for nothing. Two of the pilots have left the

vessels—one of them was so alarmed, that he is sick

at the hospital.
" On
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" On this information, I immediately sent an

officer to Captain Stephen Decatur, whose armed

ship was at anchor below the fort, with a request of

coming up with the tide, and cast anciior on the

north east side of the island, where I had no guns
to direcfh upon the insurgents. During that time,
with the assistance of the labourers, whose exer-?-

tions I cannot but highly commend, 1 had two

heavy pieces transported and mounted on that side,

when the Delaware passed up, and went to anchor
in the middle of the convoy ; she is now under

way, and proceeds down.
" As to oppose the landing of these negroes and

their proceeding through the Jerseys with their

owners to Philadelphia, it is not in my power in the

situation they lay above the fort. I have agreed
with the do61or, that he would order them this

morning below and abreast of my battery—then I

may watcli their motions."

Reply of the Frmeh Royalisls,

" We, the undersigned, captain, owner, and

passengers, of the armed ship Melpomene, now

forcibly detained in the river Delaware, and placed
between the cannon of Fort Mifflin, and those of

the American sloop of war, the Delaware, hav-

ing been injured and defamed by the falsehoods

aud misrepresentations that have been circulated

rcspe6\ing us, and particularly by tliose contained

in a letter from David PixcKEiiTON to the Pre-

sident of the board of health, and in an extract of

a letter from Major Tousard to the Secretary at

War, (both of which appeared in Brown's Gazette o{

28th instant), we feel ourselves called upon, as well

for the sake of our reputation, as our interest, to

give thereto an explicit and public reply.
« We
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" We therefore attest, with the solemnity of art

oath, that all the pretended fa'^ts, stated in the

aboe- mentioned letters, Ciie false, groundless, and
calutmiious. as far as relates to us; that the truth is,;

we are ail peaceable people and of good charailer,
and that we all liave fortune^ more or less consi-

derable, already lodged in the United States of

America ; that we have besides sums on board more
than sufficient to convince the government, that we
are not vagabonds, and " without any funds,'^ as

has been asserted by the modest and generous David
PiNCKERTON; the falsehood of whose assertion it

is extremely easy for us to prove to the satis-

faiflion of any persons who may be sent to verify
the fa6l.

" There are at this moment on board the ship^
56 white passengers, of whom 29 are men, 16

women, and 12 children; 55 negroes, of whom
27 are men, 21 women, and seven children. All

the slaves hav^ followed their owners from choice,

and are, as David Pincrerton says
" attached

"
to their master''s interest ;" but not one cf them

is armed, nor is there one of them that ever hore

arms.
"

It is false also to say, that the greatest part of

the crew are negroes ; there are but eight belong-

ing to the crew of the ship.
" We have submitted ourselves to the laws of the

country, and so stridlly have we done this, that the

captain ordered several musquet shot to be fired at

a boat, which attempted to carry a sailor from on

board, contrary to the quarantine regulations, and

this sailor is still detained on board, by order of the

resident physician, as are also the two Americans,
who attempted to carry him on shore.

" In reply to what Major Tousard asserts

about our boat,
" manned only with negroes, ply-

"
ing round the ether vessels, 6ic." We declare,

that;,
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tliat, having convoyed four of the vessels now in

this road, some of our passengers and officers wished

to speak with their acquaintances, on board two of

those other vessels which were out of hearing ; that

for this innocent purpose, our boat was manned
with four nefiroes belonciino; to the crew, who row-00 1117
ed her to the above-mentioned two vessels, and back

again under the command of an officer and the cock-

swain ; and we declare, that nothing was done con-

trary to the quarantine regulations or to the stri(^-

est good order, and that no such thing as landing
bv force was either tlireatened, talked of, or con-

templated.
—And we further declare, that, during

the passage, as well as during the quarantine, we
liavc all continued in perfedt good understanding
with each other, and aho in perfect health.

" With this statement of fadls before their eyes,

ve leave it to hospitahU and cand'id men to form

their opinion of the treatment we have received ;

to judge vv'hether we have merited the calumny that

has been heaped on us, and whether the keeping of

us in awe required all the formidable warlike pre-

paration of which Majok Tousard has made such

a pompous parade.

''

Signed^ on hoard the Melpomene, this igth day of

June, 1798.

G. Majastre, Capt. P. Eelhomrae, 2d. Capt.
[.. Sclimiu, Lieut. Martin, 2d. Lieut.

ThaliibLTt, 2d. Lieut. Forgnes, Surgn. M:jor.
(J. Bujac, Owner. De Rouvray.
licilin Veilleneuve, Bion.

B. Daniaud, Senr. Darnaud, Junr.

Jh. Icard. Bruix.

Hi-.gues (not the infamous Dupont.
Dupont. Victor) LontreL

Long-Prc. G. Guilbert.

La Fond. Francois.
Breare. Picard.

Romniaint. Jac. Steller.
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Du Chastel. Epoigny.
P. Hartmann. D. Hartraann.
Le Febvre. Hauel."
Stirlet.

[ThisJ
as far as related to the Sloop of War^ was

quite satisfactory', hut^ there yet remained doubt as to

the OTHER VESSELS, which doubly I think musty in the

opinion of candid nian, be done away by thefollowing

certificate^

" We the subscribers, masters and pilots on board

the different vessels from the West Indies, in

quarantine at Fort Mifflin,

" Do HEREBY CERTIFY, toall whom it may con-

cern, that the Melpomene's boat never went along
side of any of the said vessels, to attempt to excite

the negroes or crews of any of them to mutiny , and
that a perfedl discipline and subordination have

been kept among the crew and negroes ; the

greatest harmony has also prevailed among the pas-

sengers ever since we have been on board; and

moreover, we do certify, that no negroes have ap-

peared to us to be armed, nor to have any hostile in-

tentions, far from it; and that what has been writ-

ten on these different subjects, is false and malici-

ous; in witness whereof we have signed the pre-
sent.

Jacob Corwell, pilot of the ship Melpomene.
William Price, pilot of the ship Fair Ame-

rican.

William Marshall, of the schooner Har-

mony.
Samuel Thomson, pilot of the schooner Mole

Packet.

Captain Jemeny, of the brig James.

J. P. Mares, Captain of the schooner Daurade.

Thomas
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Thomas Chirnside, Captain of the brig

Molly.
William Casiiman, of the Mole Packer.

John Brevooh'., of tiie ship Fair American.

Francis Rhubv, Captain of the Mole Packet."

[Now, let the candid reader compare this with

the assertions in Pinkerton's letter, and in the

account of the mutiny conveyed to Major Tou-

SARD, and on which account his information to the

Secretary of War was founded.—Every assertion is

proved to be without foundation, except as to the

numbers on board. Who would not have sup-

posed, that great part of the four thousafiJ persons^

of whom PiNKERTON talks, were aftually at the

Fort ? The fa6l is (and a shameful fadl too), there

are, in all, whites and blacks, men, women, and

children, no more than about 320 passengers.

There is not a single negro armed, and, upon an

average, there is not more than one negro to every
white master, or mistress !

The reader will please to observe, that Pinker-
ton's letter, as well as the account of the vmtin)\

came from on board the ship Josephus. The other

vessels had lain at the Fort, till their quarantine
was almost out, without exciting the least appre-
hension.—When it is recollected, that all these

peuple are Royalists, neither Pinkerton's letter,

nor the importance given to it by Governor MiJJJin,

will need any explanation.
As to the mutiny, I expe6l very soon to be able

to give a satisfactory explanation of that ; in the

mean time, I inform my readers, that I have this.

morning seen a letter from on board the Josephus,
written by Monsieur Debet, a very respe6lable

planter, in which he declares the report to be

totally false \ and, when the reader has cast liis eye^
over the numl:)er and se5< of the passengers, Fam

inclined
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inclined to think, he will not hesitate to believe

hitn,—There are aboard the Josephus,

Whites. Blacks.

8 Men .... 7 Men
8 Women ... 10 Women
3 Children ... 3 Children

Total 15 Men, 18 Women, and 6 Children.

—A truly formidable boJy to rise in mutiny ! !

I have also before me a certificate (of which

I shall give a translation to-morrovv^), from oa board

t!ie Mole Packet, signed by the captain, the

pilot, and the passengers, which last consist of

sevcji persons having three negro men, and one ne-

gro woman in their service^ making m all, eleven

persons. This certificate gives a flat denial to the

reports of Pinkerton, and also to those conveyed
to Major Tousanh

Before I dismiss this subjedl, I beg leave to make'

a remark or two, with respedt to the part I have

taken in the business.

When I published my observations at the bottom

of the President's message, I had not seen a

single soul, who was acquainted with the real state

of the case ;
but I very strongly suspected that the

Federal government was deceived ; and, I believe,

my readers will now agree, that my suspicion was

not without some foundation.

It most certainly is very proper to pass a law, to

guard the country against the efreds of emlgratmi^

already so fatally felt, and T think the law at present,

before the House, an excellent one. I think the

President ought to be the judge of the propriety,

or impropriety of admitting cargoes of foreigners.

But, let not falsehood and misrepresentation be re-

sorted to, in order to induce him to adl with a ri-

gour,
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aour, CIS foreign to his disposition as it is to the

spirit
of our benignant laws.

The people on board, if they be wise, will not

wish to remain here. The nrinie of Frenchman, is

justlv
iield in abhorrence. Their situation must be

uncomfortable. It is impossible for the people here

to discriminate.—But they ought to be suftered to

land. They might be safely kept on the hospital

island, till those who have affairs to settle, have

settled them, and till the British Minister has pre-

pared accommodations for their departure, under a

safe convoy : and, I repeat, that he does not do his

duty, if he negledls to make such preparations v^'ith

all possible dispatch.]

The Bill, which was sent from the Senate, on

the subjecl of these people, and other French Emi-

grants, was yesterday (2d July) postponed in the

House of Representatives, till the next Session of

Congress. The people will, of course, be permitted
to land.—The fa6l is, both the Executive and Legi-
slative branches of government, saw that they had

been deceived, and it was very fortunate that they
saw this in time.

The following document.-^ will enable the reader

to trace the business to its source, and to iix his in-

dignation on the proper objedis.

" TO Mr. WILLLVM COBBETT.

Fort Mifdn, July 2, I798.
c

"
SIR,

"
I request you to insert in your next paper the

inclosed aiiidavit.
"

It is not as an answer to the numerous under-

signers of the Royalists' reply : It is not an apology
of
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of my condud:, which has been already approved

by the head of the War Department ; it is not to re-

fute the different falsehoods and misrepresentations,
when I have asserted nothing, but merely given an

official report to the Secretary at War, of an infor-

mation communicated to me by the Health Officer;

and when they themselves confess the truth of their

boat being manned by four Negroes going (con-

trary to the laws of quarantine) to the other ships of

the convoy : But it is to prove to the citizens of

this commonwealth, that the officer to whom the

Executive has committed the care of their tranquil-

lity and security, in making all tht formidable war-
like preparations of which he has made such a pom-

pons parade^ did not indulge a groundless alarm,

and has only done his duty, and nothing but his

duty.

"
I am Sir,

" Your humble servant,

« LEWIS TOUSARD,
'^
Commandant, Fort MiffiinT

^^ ^tate Island, l^thJime, I798.

"
SIR,

" The doctor has this moment communicated to

us, the orders of the governor, for not permitting

any French passengers to be landed from on board.

We think it highly improper, that the passengers
should be informed of it, as it may be productive
of serious consequences to the ship and crew, they

having already shewn a disposition to be very
troublesome
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troublesome, and we acftually think dangerous. They
have interfered with the captain's cleansing the shipy
and encourage their negroes in their- insolence to the

captain and crew.

--

(Copy)
" H. S. Kexnedy,

Master of the Ship Joscphus.

" B. Jones, jun.

Supercargo Ship Josephus.

" DAVID PINKERTON, Passenger."

**'

Captain JiTillunti Jones, Presidents

of the Board of Healthr S

Thus, we see, that the whole of this Much-a-do

about Nothing, is brought home to these three men,
and their coadjutors in the city.

In consequence of the discovery of the truths

an order has this morning been sent to His Excel-

lency of Pennsylvania, for suffering the people to

land without loss of time, and without further in^

convenience.—Every man of common humanity,
must approve of the condudl of the Executive and

Congress ; but, that there may be no room for

gainsaying, I subjoin the following account of the

numbers of passengers.

VOL. IX. c Men.
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Melpomene

Mole Packet

Sch. Durade

Happy Return

Brig James

Fair American

Josephus
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a Ii-nppy people, and as v.c mav presume, that

Providence is on our side, we defy all their im-

porent and impious attempts, to check his views,
to lead us kindly by tiie hand to a state of inevi-

table prosperity and happiness as yet unknown
on earth. Previous to our revolution, the Bri-

tish i'lsiiitej us, bvemptvins: all their condemned

convicls on our shores—We supplicated in vain
'•' to prevent it, but mark the finger of Heaven—

7iiost: of these very men entered into the American

army, and the greater part of them perished, fight-

ing Viiliafitlyfor the liberty of America. But now
that we arc an independent' nation, that they
should presume to vomit upon our coasts, at this

period the desperadoes of St. Domingo, is an insult

and an outrage which demands prompt repara-
tion. Many of the poor people are doubtless to

be pitied
—and it is inhuman and savage in the

English, thus to abandon them to their fate, after

having promised them by repeated proclamations,

protei^.tion, and support. Hozv matiy instances of
"

this kind ivere they not guilty of in this country,
"

during our revolution? How many proclamations
*•' did they not issue, for protecting our deluded,

tories of that day } and can any man recoilClI an

instance of their fulfilling their proffered faith ?

No ! It is therefore much to be desired, that we

may wash our hands clear of befng entangled in

politics with such a faithless and corrupted nation.
*'

J wish to heaven all our treaties were broke, and
"

all our ambassadors recalled, and that it would
be made death for any public characler, to promote
or propose treaties, or alliance v:ith any European

po-jjers
—How strangely is the scale reversed—we

Jiave always been accustomed to view Indians
*' T.d Algerines, as a faithless, barbarous people.
" The event has proved to our cost, that they ars

c 2
" ihc
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*' the only people ofvirtue and honour, "with whom we
" have made treaties^

Now, reader, whose paper do you think this

infamous paragraph is taken from?—FromBACHE's,
Gw-ernleaf'?, Burk's, or the O'Carey's ?

—
From neither, I assure you; but from that of the

polite^ iht profound, 2Ln(\ prophetical poUtkian, Noah
Webster, Esq. and quack, who, no longer than

about ten days ago, wrote a letter to the Congress

CoiT, exhorting him to use his utmost efforts for

correcting the abuse of the press ! !

This sally of Noah's, requires an observation or

two.—It has Jiitherto been believed, by the world

in general, that the Independence of America, was

atchieved by the valour and virtue of the yimericans.

I must confess, that I saw it in this light; but,

Noah has kindly undeceived us, by attributing a

very considerable portion of the glorious atchieve-

ment to
"

the condenuied conv'ids^^ which Great

Britain had emptied on these shores ! This circum-

stance, if founded in fa6V, makes a very material

change in the relative charadlers of Whig and
Tory.—Thank ye, Noah, for this acknowledge-
ment. If ever I hear you boast again of the part

yon a6led in the revolutionary army, you will un-

doubtedly think it a compliment, if I should re-

mind you of your amiable and honest companions;
nor will you, I trust, take it amiss, if I presume
that you ivere led to associate together, from a con-

geniality in principles, and a resemblance in your
vnnviers, pursuits, and adventures.

Degrading as this acknowledgement is, however,
Noah is responsible for it, to his countrymen
alone. It is what I have little to do with ; or, at

least, I have much less to do with it than with the

remaining part of tlie infamous paragraph.
''

But;*
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*'
Rut," (says he, heightening the tone of his

complaint) :
"
But, 7ioiv that we are an independent

"
nation, that they should presume to ^•ow;/ upon" our coasts^ the desperadoes of St. Dornmgo, is an

**
insult and an outrage, which demand prompt"
reparation."

—The French people, lately arrived

from St. Domingo, are people of the first respec-

tability, both in point of character and fortune.

They are no rebels ; they faithfully adliered to

their king, while their king reigned, and sooner

than submit to the rule of his murderers, they
abandoned their country for ever.—Far were xhcy
from being forced here by the British : they had
their choice to go to any part of the British do-

minions, or to those of any neutral power. They
chose the United States, chiefi-y because many of

them had already sent a considerable part of their

fortunes here before them. And these are the men,
whom the vile Webster compares to " condemned
"

cowSiBs^'' and whom he complains Great-Britain

has " vomiied on our coasts P' Insolent wretch !

there is not a white man, nor hardly a black man,

amongst them, who would not be degraded by
comparison with him.—If some of these gentlemen
should happen to go to New-York, the pedant's
sallow hide may yet pay for his presumption.

After abusing these people in so outrageous a

manner, the canting caitiif casts on them an eye of

pity ; but, this is done for the express purpose of

introducing abuse on Great Britain, still more out-

rageous. He says it
"

is inhuuhtn and savage in
*'

her, thus to abandon them to their fiire."—I have

before observed, that they had their choice with re-

spedl to the place where they would go to. Their

passage was paid by the British Government, and

an armed vessel sent to defend them against the

cut-throat republicans; and, besides this, if they
had not been received in the United States, the

c 3 British,
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British Minister stood ready to hire other vessels,

and send them to any part of His Majesty's domi-

nions that they chose to go to. Was this abandon'

mg them ? I fancy Noah would hke very well to

be abandoned in the same manner, with the fortune

of one of the abandoned persons in his pocket.

But, we perceive, that all this is nothing more

than an introducl^ion to an attack on the general
charadler of the British nation, which, he says,

constantly abandoned her jriends in this country,

during the last voar^ and he has the impudence to

call her " a faithless and corrnpted nation,'' and to

ask, if
"

any man can recoiled an instance of her ful-
^^

filling her profiered faith r'—The rascal deserves

to have a red-hot wire run through his tongue for

this. As to his impudent question, I would leply
to it by another, and that is :

" can any man recol-
" ledl an instance wherein Great Britain failed to

**
fidfil her promises to the 'very fullest extent f'—

With respedl to her condudl: towards the Jmerican

Loyalists, that is a subject, which I thought an

American IPliig never would dare to touch upon,
Her good faith, her generosity to those people

ought, of itself, to render her the admiration of the

world. She gained nothing by ti^em
;
she was to-

tally disappointed ; she lost a considerable portion
of her dominions, -and involved herself in a debt of

fearful amount. All the world looked upon her as

ruined by the unfortunate contest ; yet she scorned

to let those suffer, who had remained faithful to

her. They were paid for their losses to the last

farthing, and, upon an average, they are, at this

day, better off than they would have been, had

they been Whigs in place of lories. I here might
(and the base attack on my country would fully jus-

tify me) compare the treatment the loyalists
re-

ceived from their King ; I might compare the case

of men, who were compensated for their losses to

the
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the last farthing, who had excellent lands In abun-
dance bestowed on them, who were allowed tools to

begin their labours with, and three years provisions
to feed them, till their land should repay their in-

dustry ; I might compaic the lot of these people
with that of those who fought the battles of the

Congress, with that of the continental soldiers and
other holders of certifcates and paper money ;

but

this, though I have ample provocation to do it

myself, I shall leave to the pen of Noah Web-
ster.
At a time when America sees herself deserted,

despised, and insulted by all her quoyuiam friends \

When France is trampling upon her rights, robbing
her in every quarter of the world, and when the

ports of Spain and Holland are an ever open recep-
tacle for her pillaged property and manacled sea-

men ; and when, to all this, the conduct of Great

Britain is so noble a contrast ; when she is fulfilling

her engagements with the must scrupulous good
(aith, voluntarily lending every species of aid and

protedlion to the commerce of this country, and
• when she is, in short, the only power on earth, by
whom these states have been, and are, treated with

re?;pe6l, and by whom they can be defended from
the fleets of their foes ; at a time like this, what

must be thought of the rancorous rascal, who calls

her " a fdilhltss aud corrupted nation^'' and wlio

places her beneath the
jrf-i'c/^t'j-

of America, and the

pirates of Algiers r
—Ought he not to i^ie looked

upon as an agent of France ?
—Ought he not to be

detested by the people of this country ? And,

ought he not to be shunned as a viper by every
native of the country on which he has attempted to

cast such Uialicious and unprovoked slaijder ?-—
Blasted be tlie Bnto?i, who continues, alter this, to

give his custom, or his countenance to this defamer

of our nation ! Yet, there will be such. There

c 4 will
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will be found rampant spaniel-like creatures, who
will even crawl to the long-eared pedantic animal,

and solicit another jerk from his insolent hoof.—
There was a time when every Briton felt for Britain

as for himself, made all her quarrels his own, and

knew no other friends than the friends of his coun-

try ; but, that time is past ; the age of indifference

and degeneracy has succeeded, and we now see

Britons riding in the same coach, and dipping in

the same dish, with those who openly defame their

parents and their country, and who pray for their

destrucSlion.

The Editor of a little dirty paper, called the
" Baltimore Intelligencer^^ abuses me most terribly ;

in the very same rlumber, he has nearly three whole

sentimental pages on the cruelty of hanging a poor
fellow/or only robbing and shooting his own Father I

—By this shall ye know a full blooded democrat ;—he will smile at the murder of the innocent by
thousands, but the death of the thief or the mur-

derer never fails to soften his heart. Sympathy is a

very powerful passion.
—Such is the democratic an-

tipathy to a.gallo%vs, that I have often observed the

caitiffs, when they come near a tavern that has a

gibbeted sign, slink along on the opposite side of

the way, though at the same time famishing with

drought.
So much for the " Baltimore Intelligencer.''^

I have read Mr. Hopkinson's address to the

volunteers, and I think Mr. Hopkixson is a fine

young man ;
he is a firm friend to the government

and to his country, arid, in spite of family connec-

tions and every other temptation to the contrary,

he has constantly borne his testimony against the

infernal principles of the Jacobins.—But, all this

will not induce me to overlook the extreme vanity of

his
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h'iS, quoting aline from his oivn song, nor to approve
of his presumption (to give it the mildest term) in

stigQiatizing the whole European world as govern-
ed by

"
corrupted systems of policy^—That part of

the oration where he pledges himself, &c. &c. might
liave sounded well from General Husliingtori^ but J

was very sojry to hear it from Mr. H.

Female Toastincr.—" After the usual celebration

of the 4th of July, at Middletown, Conne61-icut, the

ladies also, animated with the spirit of patriotism,
and desirous to give a proof of their attachment

to the cause of tlicir country, convened in the

afternoon, in the grove belonging to Capt. G.

Starr, where a cold collation was provided for theni,

and the following truly patriotic toasts w^ere

given :

"
isr. The United States—May their sons ever

continue brave and free, and tlicir daughters vir-

tuous and lair.

" 2d. Mrs. Adams—May she oflcr to the fair of

America, a model of imitation worthy the virtues

of the President of the United States.

*' 3d. Mrs. Wa'^hington
—May we in her ever re-

caltomind the valour, patriotism, and magnani-

mity of tb.e hero who condu(9:ed us to freedom.

"4th. \ alour and Patriotism—May they ever be

united, and their joint eftbrts prote(St us from the

yoke of foreign domination.

" 5th. ^J'hc Volunteers of America—May tlie

spirit which animates them in the cause of freedom,
incite tliem to a6tions worthy of the principle which
a6luate5 them.

" 6th. The IDaughters of America—May their ap-

plausive smiles reward the patriotic youth who step
forward
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forward in defence of their country, and therr

frowns appal the traitor or coward who dares to be-

tray or'desert it.

" Anumber ofgentlemen having joined them, they
afterwards formed themselves into a procession, con-

ducted by the two eldest of the ladies present, and

followed by the gentlemen, proceeded through the

principal street, to a liberty tree ere(5led near the

church, displaying a board, representing a divided

serpent, on the point of being devoured by a dra-

gon, with this motto :
" Unite or Die." The sight

of this device, though in some places nearly effaced

by time, recalled forcibly to every mind the glorious
era of 76; when the saiiie board was first display-
ed. Such examples are truly worthy of imitation;

when the fair exhibit such a spirit in their country's

.cause, vv/ho that is not a recreant, but would blush

to remain inadiive."

I don't like this. It is too much in the bacchana-

lian style. When a woman has swallowed six glasses
of good Madeira, she is fit for'' any thing.
The meeting in the Grove too is another bacchanna-

lian trait ; and then, when they were got warm,
hQW)^ joined by a niniiher of gentlemen seems to com-

plete the affair, i remember nothing like it in any
civilized country, eitiier in ancient or modern times.

CiiAUCEii tells us of companies of knights and
damsels meeting in the woods and on tlie lawns,
lor various purposes ; but never did the ladies of

those gallant tiiries preface the business by <:2 drinking
bout. 1 ani persuaded, that neither Mrs. Adams,
nor Mks. Washington will feel themselves much
lionoured by the clumsy compliments of these to-

ping dames, whose ridiculous behaviour on this

occasion, will, I am sure, never meet with the ap^

probation of any sensible i;iian, nor of any modest
and sober woman,

NOAH
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NOAH WEBSTER.

*' And e'en in pennance planning sins anew."'

POPE.

My readers saw, some few days ago, a very stri-

king instance of the malicious disposition of this

despicable creature, in an infamous paragraph which

I quoted from his paper. I have now to tell them,
and I do it with great pleasure, that that pa-

ragraph produced a proper efle6l at New York;
that is, it produced a a "cery considerable reduction in

the number of poor JS'oab's subscribers. The wretch,
who was deaf to the voice of truth and justice, list-

ened to that of interest. He wc].s alarmed at the

influx of those who wished to be relieved from his

trash; and the next day, he made a poor shuffling
excuse. This did not, however, answer his pur-

pose ,
he therefore recommenced his atrocious slan-

der, before the
y)6';//7<vi/

confession of his sins was

hardly washed from his lips.

This new slander he introduces by an essay on

the *'

savage violence of party spirit." After

paying a sort of left handed compliment to the

people of England, in tlie true French style, he

proceeds as follows.

"
// is said the government is u-ickcd and tyranni-

cal. This is in a
degree.,

true
;
but a man must be an

idiot to suppose a French invasion will remedy the

evil. If the English should resist successfully the

attempts of France, that success must be purcha-
sed with infinite blood, treasure, and public and

private miseries. If PVance should conquer, the

misery of the inhabitants would be intolerable.—
The island would be in part abandoned—and the

people
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people that should remain would lose their industry
and arts—capital and industry would vanish—and

England would be little better than a sand heap.
To this country, as well as to Europe in general, such

an event would be a fatal catastrophe and barbarous

must be the man who can wish for it.

"There is noone point in which men are so much
deceived as in supposing that revenge is satisfaction.

It replaces no loss of property
—it indemnifies for

no loss of happiness
—It is impossible for an Ame-

rican to read the Cannibal's Progress, published by
Porcupine, without emotions of horror. That

wretch, however, should have been the last to pub-
lish in this country, the horrid accounts of the

French barbarities in Germany, because it calls tQ

recolleftion similar cruelties perpetrated in our

country by his fellow soldiers—the violations of

women—the murder of Mr. Caldwell and lady,
and the hecatombs of Americans that perished in

the Jersey prison ship.
" But whatever may have been the conduct of one

nation or another, it is barbarous and savage to.

wish to see similar cruelties committed, even on
the perpetrators. No man of one spark of hu-

manity can desire to see one nation, whose soldiers

. have been guilty of such outrages, delivered over

to similar calamities, for in the first place it is rare

indeed that the guilty persons can be found and

punished—the evil usually falls on the innocent.

In the second place, the sufferings of a nation by
way of revenge never atone for the evils intended

to be revenged. There can be no reimbursement

for pain. The original evil remains in all its force ;

revenge may double the miseries of life, but never

can alleviate them.
" The wish and the endeavour of a good citizen,

is to put a stop to evils—not to revenge them."

Thus,
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Thus, you see, the spiteful viper's great objedl

is, to keep alive a haired aga'nist
Great Britain.—

These paragraphs of his drew forth the following
in the Neiv York Gazette.

Messrs. M^Lean and Long,

It is the request of a number of citizens^ that

you publish the enclosed to morrow.
" Several very ill-timed pieces, having lately ap-

peared in the Commercial u^dvertiser, with reflec-

tions upon a nation with whom we are conne(5led

by a friendly treaty, and both countries being as-

sailed bv the same unjust, ferocious and implacable

enemy., render every thing of the kind, if not

ivicked^ at least imprudent. Here rebuke should

Jiave stopped ; but, upon reading that paper of last

evening, a falsehood was advanced, which loudly
calls for investigation ; it says,

"
It is impossible for an American to read the

Cannibal's Progress, published by Porcupine, with-

out emotions of horror : That wretch, however,
should have been the last to publish in this coun-

try, tlie horrid accounts of the French barbarities

in Germany, because it calls to recolledlion similar

cruelties perpetrated in our country by his fellovv

soldiers-—the violations of women, the murder of

Mr. Caldwell and lady, and the hecatombs of

Americans, that perished in the Jersey prison

ship.
" Now, tiiis assertion is a direct perversion of the

truth, and in testimony whereof take the following

cKtradls, without any comment, leaving Mr. Web-
ster to the dissection of Porcupine himself.

" Elizabeth Town, June 20, ] 780.
" Mrs. Caldwell had the misfortune to be shot

by a random ball. What heightens the singularity
of this lady's unhappy fate, is, that upon enquiry,

it
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it appears beyond a doubt, the shot was fired by
the Americans themselves, as it entered the side of

the house from their diredlion, and lodged in the

wall nearest to the troops then advancing."

" New York, Nov. 28, 17B1.

" Last Saturday, the Rev. Mr. Caldwell, mini-

ster of the dissenting congregation at Elizabeth

Tov^n, was shot dead, without any provocation, at

the point, by one of the American twelve month's

men. The Coroner's inquest brought a verdi6l of

wilful murder against him."

"
If this authority should be questioned by the

editor of the Commercial Advertiser, hundreds of

itizens can attest the fadl.

« CANDIDUS."

Candidus is very kind in leaving Noah to my
dissection. Vv'hy had he not gone through the

stinking job himself?—With respedl to the British

army committing
" cruelties similar to those re-

" corded in the CanmhaTs Progress,'' the cJiarge is

so false, so calumnious and infamous, as to merit

universal execration. JPJien and where did the
*' violations of women'' take place, by the British

soldiers? AVho were these women ? The whole is

a lie, hatched by Webster, and wretches like him-

self.—The affiiir of Mr. Caldwell and his wife is

placed in the true light by Candidcs; and, as for

the tale about the Jersey Prison Ship, it was once a

popular, but is novv^ an exploded lie.
 A base creature (Noah himself, I dare say) in

the New York Gazette of yesterday, publishes a

contradi6lion to Candidus, from Gordon's His-

tory of the American War. What did Gordon
know about the matter ? Was he on the spot ? Was
he not a vile, vicious Calvinist, who wrote to hu-

mour a disatfe6ted sect in Great Britain, and who

sought
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sought for nothing but accusations against the Bri-

tish government and the Bririsli army. Wiicn the

people of America will allow Bag he to be quoted
for fa6ls relative to the condu6l of the Federal

Government, then will I abide by what Gordon

says of the conduct of the British army.
But here Webster and his clan playa very deep as

well as avery cowardly game. They know I could re-

taliate, most amply; they know thereare other sources

to be resorted to besides Ramsey and Gordon
; but

they know, that to have recourse to them, to pub-
lish a comtayit catalogue of crimes, would be to ex-

pose the publisher to every thing that can be con-

ceived hostile to his interests and to his cause. To
draw me into details of this sort is one of Noah's

principal objects; but he will fail ; for though I do

not fear to hglit such a cock on his own dunghill,

the triumph over him in a like conflidt, would be a

gratification to the French faction, of whose in-

terests he is a disguised promoter.
The more I see of Noah's conduct at this critical

jun6lure, the more I am convinced that he is a tool

in the service of sans-culottism. He cries aloud

sometimes against the French ; but, he takes good
care to endeavour to chmip the spirit of the country ^

to espouse every measure of delay, to sow the seeds

of discord, by reviving tliat old term of reproach
Tor\\ and to produce a breach, if possible, v^'iih

Great Britain, by abusing her government, revi-

ling her maritime commanders, and calling her

kins
"

lil'le better than an idiots—What can

France desire more, m the most zealous and costly

of her partisans ? An undisguised tool cannot serve

her iialf so effect ualiy. Few persons, except those

who are tf)tally
devoted to France, will listen to

Bache or Greenleaf ; whereas Noah may, and

does, obtain a hearing, and makes many converts to

the cause, in the manufactory of Sans Culottes,

Noah
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NoAii is the first artizan ; he takes them in the

rough material and shapens them to the hand of

Baciie, GreeiVleaf, &c. who finish them ofF^

and send them into the world fit for service.

From Browiis Taper.
—" When we view the

" decline of the French interest in this country,
" and the rapid progress AMERICANISM is

making
—When we see party spirit receding, and

public spirit stepping forward, in the most for-

midable phalanxes
—When we contemplate on

"
all this, must not the conclusion be, that Ame-
ricans are determined to preserve inviolate their

Sovereignty ? That foreign influence of every
kind is fast hastening to an exit? And that we are

resolved to support our National Dignity^ at the

risk of our fortunes, our lives, and of every
" tender conne6lion?"

When Brown was enumerating the signs of this

liappy change, how came he to omit mentioning
his oivn paper?

—"When," he might have said,

we see this very gazette, the leaves of which I

am now blackening, tack about like the French
at the sight of the British flag, or like a demo-
crat at the sight of a constable ; when we sec

*'
this same vehicle, which, but a very little while

*'

ago, sang the praises of the French, justified all
*'

their perfidiousness. cruelty, and impiety ; which
"

put Marat upon a level with Jesus Christ,
** which laid aside the word ^^

Federal,''' as a gar-" ment growing out of fashion, and which, but
" the other day, espoused the cause of Israel Israel,
*' and libelled the committee of the Senate who
" annulled Iiisele61:ion ; when we see a gazette like
"

this joining in the cry against the French and their
"

fucfio)!, it is a certain proof, that—the chink is no
" longer to le gotten hy siding with them.''''—All this

Browist

((
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Brown might have saifl, without being chargeable
with vanity or exaggeration ; and, if his false mo-

dfsty prevents him from doing himselfjustice, there

is so mucli tlie more reason for his receiving it at

the hands of his neighbours.

Another Extractfrom Brown.— '
It must be grate-

ful to the feelings of every friend to his country,
to observe even f/iose ivhu hirve Jong been in the

habits of looking upon ei>ery proof of American
uorth ivilh a jealous eje, obliged notwithstanding,
to render tlieir tribute of applause to one of the

greatest charai'^lers that this, or perhaps any other

country has o'er produced. The authors of the

Analytical Review, in their retrospect of tiie

a6^ive world for the year J 796, thus express them-
selves :

—
' This year General Washington, the

greatest of cotemporary men, as Catharine was
of cotemporary sovereigns, resigned the presiden-

cy of the American States. Plaving rescued his

country from tlie tyranny of the English govern-
ment, and restored it, by a commercial treaty, to

an amicable connedlion with the British nation,

lie volun'^arily retired from power, after giving
the most profound instru<^^ion and advice respect-

ing Union, Virtue, Liberty and Happiness, be-

tween all of which there was a closvi connediion,
with the most ardent prayers for the prosperity
and peace of America. There is nothing in pro-
fane history to v. liicii this sublime addres.> can be

compared. In O'.ir sacred scriptures we lind a

parallel in that tLcapitulation of the divine in-

structions and commands, which the legislator of

the Jews made, m the hearing of Israel^ when they
were about to pass the Jordan."

\_See
Reviezv for Jan. 1797.]

VOL. IX. D The
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The choice of this extra^l, with the introducto-

ry remark on it, is an instance, among thousands,

that daily appear, of the gross ignorance that pre-
sides over the American press.

—Brown, poor in-

nocent, knows nothing of the work from which the

extract is taken ; nay, I much question, if he

knows what a review is, any further than that it

is a pretty thick odlavo pamphlet, within a blue

cover. It is some soft-brained correspondent who
has sent him this, without perceiving, I dare say,

that instead of a panegyric on GeneralWashing-
ton, it is really a most cruel libel on his charadter

and his condudl.

He says, these Reviews " have long been in the
" habit of looking upon every proof of jimertcan
" worth with a jealous eye"—Who told him this

lie ? They are a set of fa6lious sedlarians, republi-
cans in principle, and, of course, enemies of the

British Monarchy, though born and bred under its

fostering wings. They have uniformly espoused
the cause of France, against their own country, and,

since the French have openly discovered their hostility

to /America, these very Reviewers have as uniformly

espoused the French cause against her also. They
are a set of scoundrels sold to France, at present ;

and their sole objecH: is to destroy the Church and
State in Great Britain.—They, jealous of American
worth !

—On the contrary, they ever have, till

lately, sung the praises of the Americans, and their

government ; 'not because they loved, or admired

either; but merely because the former had ove-

turned the British government in this country, and
had raised the latter on its ruins.

*'

Having rescued his country from the tyranny
"

of the British Government.'''—-It was to introduce

this vile slander on the British Government, that

they undertook an eulogy on General Washington
and his farewell address ; and Brown's correspon-

dent
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dent will excuse me, if I think, that it was with a

view equally malicious, though not quite so unna-

tural, that he conveyed the extra(5l to this stupid

news-monger.

Boston, July 12.

French Barbarity unequalled.
—Mr. Samuel

Prince who arrived in town yesterday from Basse-

terre (Guad.) via Salem, has communicated the fol-

lowing particulars of a transacSlion, which must
rouse the indignation, and interest the feelings of

every American.

Capt. Ebenezer Smith, of the armed ship Hun-
ter of this place, bound for Martinique, in lat. 14,

38, fell in with a French privateer schooner of 8

guns and 80 men, who after hailing Capt. S. and

demanding him to come on board with his papers,
was replied by Capt, S. that he was willing to see

them on board and exhibit his papers ; but that he

was engaged in a lawful trade, and being armed
would suffer no other interruption.
The privateer then immediately fired, and re-

peated it both with cannon and musquetry, until

she got nearly abreast of the ship, when, unfortu-

nately, at the moment Capt, Smith was giving orders

to point the guns and fire into the privateer, which
was executed in part with effe(5l, he was wounded
in the groin, and fell to the deck; this unhappy
circumstance created confusion on board the ship,
the helmsman quitted his station, the vessel fell off,

and the privateer instantly laid along side and

boarded: previous to this Mr. Stafford the boat-

swain was killed, the mate and Mr. David Bradlce

a passenger wounded.
Here commenced a scene, which v/ould have

disgraced savages. Capt. Smith, wounded as he

was, lying bleeding in the passage way, was assaulted,

D 2 and
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and received more than twenty stabs and cuts in his

breast, back, sides and arms. Young Bradlee hav-

ing discharged a blunderbuss and killed one of the

officers on board the privateer, was probably maiked
out as a vidtim ;

those monsters cut him into pieces,
and threw them overboard. They also cut and
wounded Mr. Prince who was a passenger on board.

A son of Capt. Smith's about 13 years old, being
found in one of the state rooms, was dragged out ;

and while the poor hd had his hands over his head,
to guard it in some measure from the blows which
were aimed to dispatch him, had them cut in a

shocking manner.
Detested and detestable as are Frenchmen, we

would not exaggerate one iota of this infernal bu-

siness, Mr. Samuel Prince, and Capt. Smith's son,
are present, and can be seen.

Captain Smith is a remarkable benevolent man ;

has been uncommonly attentive to unfortunate
Frenchmen. We sympathize with his numerous
friends and acquaintance ; and hope he may sur-

vive his wounds, and return to his family and

country.
Think of these things, ye flint-nerved Jacobins,

and luke-worm patriots, and blush !

Cockade. Bostonlans, your townsmen have
been massacred by the ferocious French—Sviith,

Bradley, and others, have received more than

savage treatment—The cannibals upon the North-
west coast have been outdone in cruelty by the
French savages. Let us s\vear to revenge the mas-
sacre of our townsmen. Federalists, HOIST THE
COCKADE

I move in union; distinguish your
enemies from your friends; give to the Jacobins
the treatment which the Old Tories so justly merited
and received. You shall hear from me again.

JOICE TERTIUS.

One
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One word to Joice Tkrtius. The " Old
" Tories" never were the cause of the connection
between France and America ; nor did they ever

rejoice at the successes of France ; nor are there

any of them to be found amongst that infernal

French faction, who now shakes these States to

their very centre.—It was the well-founded appre-
hension of the dangers attendant on the conne<^tion

with France, that made many thousand Tories,
who would not otherwise have been so.—To con-

clude, at a time when government stands in need
of every friend that it can obtain, it is extremely
imprudent, to say the best of it, to endeavour to

disgust a description of persons who are more uni-

versally and sincerely attached to it than those of

any other description whatever.

Civic Fete.—We have had many of these patrio-
tic entertainments in America, since the year 1/^3;
but I do not recolledl any one, in which the clia-

radlers were so appropriate, the parts so well adled,
and the whole ceremony so analogous to the occa-

sion, as at the late celebration of the French Fete

of the Uth of July, in the borough of Harris-
burgh, Pennsylvania.

Early in the morning, even at the crowing of

the cock, the anxious democrats arose, and, taking
their leave of the bugs and fleas, repaired, in little

knots, to the place appointed for their as-.embling,
which was exadlly opposite the castle of democracy,

vulgarly called the jail. Here they waited, with

no small degree of unpatience, for the appearance
of two of their distinguisiied brethren, who were to

furnish the cntertamment of the festive day. After

a while, the castle doors flew open, and the two ac-

complished brothers came forth, each having on

D 3 his
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his head a cap of liberty^ (but by mistake, its colour

was white) and round his neck, a handkerchiefs very
much resembling the belt of a Cordelier friar, one

corner of which hung almost down to his shoes.

They walked, like two philosophers, with their

eyes nailed to the ground, and their hands behind

them. So anxious were they to observe this last-

mentioned singularity, that they had ordered their

attendants to tie their hands in this awkward posi-

tion, and they were absolutely tied with cords.

In this posture, and in this costume^ they both

mounted into a charette, a vehicle very much re-

sembling a cart, which being placed at the head,
the procession moved on, with slow pace, and so-

lemn music, towards the altar of equality^ which
had been ere<Sled for the purpose, at the distance qf
about a quarter of a mile from the town. It Vv'as

of very simple constru6lion, consisting of two per-

pendicular posts, placed at about eight feet from
each other, exactly of equal height, and having 9,

bar going from the top of one to the top of the

other, as thus :

Arrived
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Arrived here, the cart moved under the bar, anci

the two adepts began to prepare for the exhibition

of the great and inevitable consummation of demo-

cracy. After much very edifying advice to the

audience, the master of the ceremonies tied the

long corner of each of their cravats round the bar ;

the cart moved on, and left them in a situation, to

which they had all their lives been aspiring, and
at which, it is devoutly to be wished, every one o£

their brethren will arrive.

I have to-day seen a sight, almost as delightful to

my eyes, as would be that of my parents, and that

is, THE French flag hanging reversed
UNDER THAT OF America !

—Thus, it is now
exhibited in the Delaware, opposite the houses of

those merchants, and amidst those sailors, who
have been so long the sport of the rapacity and

savageness of the cut-throat carmagnoles.
—My

God ! how must the insolent despots of Paris be

stung when they hear of this !

From the Neiv York Gazette.—Gentlemen, I was

in the belief, that the scurrilous -abuse of the ca-

lumniators of Great Britain, would have been con-

fined in the channel of the Commercial Advertiser,

but, I acknowledge myself disappointed, when I

see productions of the same nature get admittance

into your paper ;
I here allude to a piece of Mon-

day, under the signature of " a real American."

From its stupidity, it sliould have passed unno-

ticed ; but, the malignant spirit with which it

breathes, requires some animadversions.

This author "
presumes that my intention in re-

buking WEBSTER, was, least his reflections might
D 4 impede
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impede the conclusion of a treaty with Great Britain,

offensive and defensive."

This would imply, that such a treaty had been

either in agitation, or contemplation ; but if such

a thing has been, or is to be, it lies nor within the

reach of my knowledge :
—

your correspondent stems

to dread an event of this kind. However, I will

ease his mind by a conjecture of my own ;
that is,

as Great Britain has, for three hundred years past,

been so hit, and yet so sore with offensive and defen-
sive connexions, it is not likely she will venture into

an alliance with any power whatever.

I hope, however, that she will see it her interest

(with our own exertions) to protect us against the

common enemy of mankind,—the ambitious, bloody
and implacable French.

This real American, as he calls himself, blames

me for saying, that the assertion in the Conmiercial

Advertiser, is a direX perversion of the truth.

Gracious God ! is it not ? He dues not even him-
self pretend to deny, that the manner and canse of

the death of Mr. Caldwell, call it murder, or what

you will, was accomplished by a shot from the

musket of a Centaiel in the American army
—

every

body knows it, and Webster ts the only person I ever

heard fix it on the British.

Your correspondent brings forward Gordon as

his oracle, to prove that Mrs. Caldwell was killed

by the English
—a good and faithful historian refers

you to his authorities, but this fellow gives you no
more than his own ipse dixit ; and I would as soon

appeal to his record for either sense or truth, as

consult the vapid page of Dodor JVehstcr, for a

recipe to cure the yellow fever. The truth is, Mrs.
Caldwell was killed by a random shot, and under-
stood to have come from the American side—the

ball went through the house, and not from a sol-

dier within, as asserted by Gordon. '

This is not

only
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only general oral communication, but information I

received from a gentleman of known honour and

veracity, who was on the spot at the time
; indeed

the lady's connections, I am told, contirm the

same account.

The real American asks from what authority I

took the extracts. I then have to tell him, they
were taken verbatim ^ literallm, from New-York

papers of the dates which are afiixed to them. But

were I to admit (which I never shall do) that the

British really had committed the cruelties laid to

their charge ; such things we know are often in-

separable from a state of civil warfare, and what
the best regulated and disciplined armies cannot

always avoid. But let me ask a few questions.
Should the dire ??.nd malignant spirit of resent-

ment never sleep ? Can rancour, and reviling, re-

cal the flight of time, or reanimate the dead ? Can

forcing recoUec'^lion, and remembrance upon the

mind, ease the painful feelings of surviving friends

and relations ? What then can Mr. Webster, and

your correspondent mean, by conjuring up evils

that never did exist ; or, if they did exist, were now

forgotten ? Is it to palliate the horrid cruelties of

the French ? Is is to inspire revenge against a set of

men with whom we are, and indeed ought to be,
in friendship ? If these are their motives, they are

only such as should be cherished and avowed by
Democrats and Devils.

CANDIDUS.

Who can read this without execrating the

wretch Webster ? Thank God, he has got his

match, at any rate.—We are no longer to be slan-

dered by such rancorous villains, without resenting
the abominable outrage.

—The voice of America
cries shame on the miscreants.

Noah
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Noah Webster.—I ought to beg pardon of my
readers, for so often taking up their time with this

contemptible creature ; but the last instance of

his meanness and malice, forms too appropriate a

sequel to his former condudl, not to be noticed in

this gazette, which, whatever may be its merits in

other respe6ls, is certainly entitled to public thanks,
for having pulled the mask from the phiz of this

political hypocrite.
The slander, as spiteful as unprovoked, which

he has, for a long time past, been in the habit of

pouring out on the British ?iatio7t, at last disgusted
his readers to such a degree, that great numbers of

them withdrew their subscriptions. This circum-
stance brought from him the following letter, ad-

dressed to whom, think you ? Why, to his

partner ! !—There was but another small step want-

ing, to render the farce complete,
—he should have

addressed it to himself. Here it is.

'•' Mr. Hopkins, I understand that a paragraph
or two in the Commercial Advertiser, have occa-

sioned some resentment among English gentlemen
and their particular friends, and that a fe%v of them

have discontinued their papers, and others threaten-

ed to do the same. As all such menaces are consi-

dered as unwarrantable attempts to influence and

control an independent ^;;/m<7^^;/ press, you will not

only discontinue the papers requested, but those

of subscribers who threaten to withdraw their

names, and never to permit them to renew their

subscriptions.
" 1 have tiever written, uttered, or puhJished a

disrespedlful word, concerning the British nation ;

and, I understand, that the communication which
has occasioned such a resentment, was inserted by

you, on a cursory reading, without adverting to

its calumny. I regret this, because its contents

are
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are not true, and nothing gives me more pain, than

to see a misrepresentation in the paper. I have

ever considered the British government as having
been remarkably attentive to the royalists who put
themselves under its protection, and as having
made them most liberal indemnification for their

losses. Nor is it true, that the tialion is fc2ith]esst

as the paragraph asserts. It is not true of any
nation. The mass of people, in all countries, oc-

cupied in their work-shops, their counting houses,

and on their farms, are honest and virtuous.
"

I know no disposition in this country, among
the friends of our government, to open the wounds
infli6led by our revolution war, unless it is excited

by the unmerited slander and calumny which con-

tinually issues from the press of Porcupine, against

many of the most respectable American citizens_,

and the best supporters of our government. If any
hostile feelings exist acz^ainst the English, it is prin-

cipally owing to the countenance they give to that

scurrility
—and it is very possible, that it may raise

a ferment which will not be easily extinguished.
—

But you will be careful to avoid inserting illiberal

refle(5lions personal and nationaJ \ at the same time,

to resent, with becoming spirit, any attempts to

control the freedom of the press.
" NOAH WEBSTER, jun."

There arc three distinguishing features in this

address, rmicoiir^ hnpudent falsehood, and baseness,

of which it is difficult to point out tlie most pro-
minent.

In the two offensive publications, which gave
rise 10 this penitent letter, Great Britain was abused

merely for the sake of belying and abusing me :

the same malignant disposition is evident in this.

The wretch is viper enough to hint, that, unless I

abstain from attacking him and his clan,
"

tiie

wounds
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wounds inflidled by the revolution," shall be again
torn open ! Is not this candid ? When did I make
the vile slander that has been heaped on me, an

excuse for attacking the people of America ? Poor,

impotent wretch ! Does he imagine that I am to

he deterred from censuring him, from answering
his atrocious slander, lest those wounds should be

opened afresh ? Let them be opened. I have no

fear of the issue. I am far from wishing to begin :

I always avoid it with extreme care ; but I am not

to stand by and hear the country that gave me
birth, calumniated, and hold my tongue, lest

Noah Webster should revive the History of

the American Revolution, and tell certain hob-

goblin lies of the British army. Let him begin :

he shall proceed without interruption from me ;

for, I repeat, again and again, he shall never draw

me into a quarrel with the people of America. This
is what he wants to do, and this he shall never

accomplish.

" I have never written, uttered, or published, a
''

disrespectful word concerning the British na-
" tion."—Mean, shuffling fellow ! Was it not dis-

respedlful to compare the British army to the he-

roes of the " Cannibal's Progress," and ta

quote, as an instance, one of the most scandalous

and abominable falsehoods that ever was put on

paper by a partial historian ? Was it not disrespect-

ful to say, that the British government was "
op-

"
pressive

and tyrannical T'' Was it not disrespect-

ful to lump the King of Great Britain amongst the

idiot princes of Europe?—No, no; Wp:bsteb gets

rid of all tliis, and ten times more that he has said

on the government of Great Britain, executive and

legislative, civil and military; he shuffles out of

all, by saying that he never slandered the "
nation,''

that is,
" the mass of the people." This is a true

^ French
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French distinction ; a scpSLVixuon of ibe governmetil

from the ptofile'' But, wretch, wretch, are not the

army and navy composed of Britons ? are not the

parliament and the ministry also composed of

Britons ? and is not the King a Briton ? And in abu-

sing all these, all that gives union, strength, accli-

vity, character, consequence, and even existence to

the British nation ; in abusing and vilifying all

these, do you not, I say, abuse the British nation ?

Like a true French philosopher, the object of your

praises is,
" the mass of the people in all countries,

"
occupied in their workshops, their counting

"
houses, and on their farms." These are all vir-

tuous and honest. In one of your late insolent at-

tacks on the British nation, you graciously conde-

scended to allow, that "
amongst the citizens in the

" heart of the country, there is as much hospitality as

"
is to be found any where." Who told you so, you

demagogue coxcomb ? And who told you to call the

subjects of the King of Great Britain citizens? Go ;

only go to the little parish where I was born, and

call my old playmates citizens, and see how soon

they will hospitably furnish you with a pair of black

eyes or a cross-buttock. They, thank Heaven ! arc

yet uncorrupted by your new fangled cant.

Webster, do you know what the close

of the last paragraph has put me in mind of:

Why, I was thinking, how the rustics in my coun-

try would stare, if I were to take you home, just

as you stand, and tell them that you are a 'Squire.

I absolutely would give fifty pounds to have you as

a show for three months ; for, you must know, the

'SauiRES in my country bear no cartliiy resem-

blance to vou. I am confident, hospitable as they
are, you would not get admittance 'to dine even

with their footmen, unless your medical abilities

might ingratiate you with some of the unfortunate
members of this party-coloured tribe.

After this digi :ssion, let us return to the penitent
lettei-.
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letter.—It is the first instance, I believe, of a man's

setting down and gravely giving the lie to his own
publications. Not indirectly, or by way of apology,
but by directly and flatly contradicting himself;

disputing with himself, point by point, and finally

proving Jiimself to be a most gross calumniator, a

great fool, and a barefaced liar.—As to the silly

puff about supporting the freedom of the press, it

is too palpable, too contemptible to bestow a

laugh on.

Amidst all this, what a precious figure Mr. Hop-
kins cuts ! Poor devil ! To be toad-eater to Noah
Webster, jun. Esq. is, I think, a blessed birth in-

deed ! The types that such a man handles must be

impregnated with baseness. I should think that
his touch would convert gold into copper, or

even into lead.—And is it for such creatures as these

to talk of supporting
" the freedom of an American

*'

press"..
—I turn from them with loathing, and beg

pardon of my readers for so long detaining their

attention on objects so disgustmg.

The following letter will speak for Itself^ and
will, doubtless, be attentively compared with ^t.b-
STEiCs peniteutial letter, on which I have convnented
in this day s Gazette. 1 he letter was received by
this days mail, and the author''s name, is, as he

states, in )ny possession.

•^ Mr. Cobbett,
" When wilful falsehoods are maliciously pub-

lished, defam.ing the charader of a brave and ge-
nerous nation, for the purpose (to give it the best

constru61ion) of gratifying the spleen of an indi-

vidual, it becomes the duty of every friend to truth
and justice, as far as lays in his power, to remove
the injurious impression.

"
Though
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"
Though extremely averse to political disputes,

those reasons compel me to assert (in contradiiSlion

to Mr. Webster's repeated publications) that to my
certain knowledge the British had no concern wiiat-

evei in the death of the Rev. Mr. Caldwell, and

that he was adlually shot by an American sentinel

or soldier, at Elizabeth Town Point, attempting
to take a parcel of tea on shore from a flag ot

truce.
" The publication of this falsehood respedling

Mr. Caldwell's death is perhaps more extensive than

you are apprized of. In Mr. Webster's American
Sele6iion of Lessons to improve the ymnds and refine

the taste of youth, as also to instruct them in His-

tory and Politics, P^gc 130, he info'^ms the

rising generation, that "in the summer of 1780,
" the British troops made frequent incursions
" from New York into the Jerseys, ravaging and
"

plundering the country. In some of these de-
"

scents, the Rev. Mr. Caldwell, a respectable
"

clergyman, and warm patriot, and his lady,
'^ were inhumanely murdered by the savage sol-
"

diery." How far this may refine the taste of

the American youth, is not at present the question ;

it is more in point to inquire, whether such publi-

cations, didiated under the influence of prejudice
and ignorance, is likely to improve their minds, or

make tJiem sound politicians.
"The remoteness of my situation, and the busy

occupation of a farmer, prevented me observing
those late publications of Mr. Webster, and giving

you this information sooner. You are at liberty to

give my name to any person who has a right to

demand it ; for the same purpose, it is left ar

Messrs. M'Lean and Lang's, and though an entire

stranger to you and Air. Webster, it is known to

most of the gentlemen of New-Y'oi k.

Ju/j IS. "A Farmer of \Vestchester,"
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Now the)i, let any man say 'whether Webster
IS not himself the author of those calumnies^ which

he -wishes to throw on a correspondent; and
whether his constant study has not been to revive and

perpetuate a hatred of the British nation.—If
there be a Brlto/i base enough to encourage such a

wretch^ he deserves to be kicked by every negro In the

country.

POOR NOAH WEBSTER.
" New York, July d, 1798.

C(
SIR,

"^
I have to request that you do not trouble your-

self with sending me your paper any longer.
" Unmerited and ill founded abuse of Great

Britain I can read enough of in the Argus and Time

Piece, without having recourse to the Commercial
Advertiser.

" Your account will be paid when sent in and I

remain. Sir, Yours, &c._

" Mr. N. Webster."

ANSWER.
" Newhaven, July 6th, \7Q8.

"
SIR,

" The enclosed letter is returned— it does not be-

long to me.
" The paragraph which has offended you, I

think very censurable; and I know Mr. Hopkins
well enough to affirm, that he suffered it to be

inserted without attending. to the abuse it con-

tained.
*' A news-
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•' A newspaper is common property, in which
aU parties cWxm a. right to utter t\\t\v venom-, and'

although I should not have admitted the paragraph
you complain of, had I been present, yet, under
tlie most prudent management of the paper, I found

myself exposed to so many personal indignities,
from different parties, that retirement was essential

to my happiness, if not to my life.
I found in

more instances than one, that my best endeavours
to please those whose esteem I valued, gave offence.

To a GENTLEMAN of my education
y
and standing in

society, this treatment became intolerable—It wound-
ed me to the soul, that the purest motives were of-

ten misinterpreted into the basest designs; the

worst possible constru6lion was put on paragraphs;
articles and opinions laid to my charge, which were

easily known to come from other quarters ; and

any little mistake was laid hold of to injure my feel-

ings, and as an excuse for exercising revenge, by dis-

continuing papers. A property of this kind is hardly
worth the purchase, and in the collision of hostile

passions in our country, few men of honour and

feeling can consent to take charge of public papers—
they must generally be superintended by men who

are callous.
" The Commercial Advertiser is the medium

through which I communicate my opinions on po-
litical and literary subjects, and its general tenor is

highly agreeable to the sound part of my fellow

citizens, whether natives or foreigners. Its cha-
racter will continue the same, though I sometimes
find in it sentiments of others not altogether agree-
able to my own views of things." Men who take offence at paragraphs which do
not please them, and who withdraw their subscrip-
tions, for incidental errors, when the usual tenor of
a paper is good, are not desirable as subscribers.

The candid citizen will inuuirt, before he takes a

VOL. IX. E de&isive
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decisive step. Your letter gives me no pain, nor

can it have the least influence on my condu6t.

"
I remain, Sir, Yours, &c.

" N. WEBSTER, jun
"

ANSWER.
'^ New-York, July 14, 1798.

''
SIR,

" Your very rude and extraordinary letter, in

which, instead of a modest apology for yourself,

you impute very unworthy motives to me, for hav-

ing discontinued my subscription to your paper, I

lake no other notice of, than sending to your friend

Peter Porcupine for publication.
" When a man is publickly boasting of "

his

"
education,^' his "

sland'ing in society^'' and the
"

delicacy of his feelings^'' it is a duty every one

owes to the world, to expose his rudeness and vanity
in their proper colours.

"
I remain, Sir, Yours, &c.

« Mr. NOAH WEBSTER, jun."

Now, I ask the reader whether he ever, in all

his life time, met with any thing so shamefully
vain as this letter of Webster. Never did I see

even an illiterate, empty headed military fop, exhibit

such a total want of mt^esty. In all the ridicu-

lous personages, whether in romances or plays; in

all the bombastical egotism of pedant Partridge and

bully Bluff we find nothing that is not distanced

many a rood by
" A Gentleman of my ednca-

"
tio
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"
//O// <^Z7;r/ STANDING IN" SOCIETY !" Were FlELD-

iNG and CoNGUKVK to rise from the tomb, they
must blush to see their two flimous caricatures far

surpassed in the real portrait of a single republican
of this our enlightened age.

— I have often heard of

instances of Webster's impudent vanity.
—Upoa

his arrival in Philadelphia, some years ago, a quack,

pretty near as vain as himself, met him in the street:
"

I congratulate you, Sir," said the quack,
'^

upoa
"

your appointment to a preccptorship in our uni-
"

versify."
—" You may, if you please," replied

the conceited coxcomb,
"

congratulate the univer-
"

s'lty upon my condescemiing to accept of the appoint^
" vmitir—This was so far beyond every thing, of

which I had ever formed a conception, that I

looked upon it as a mere story ; but even this, hate-

ful as it is, is greatly outdone by the disgusting,

nauseous, loathsome expressions in the above let-

ter.

Were this man Indeed distinguished as being de-

scended from a famous race, for great learning and

talents, for important public services, for possess-

ing much weight in the opinions of the people,
even then his vanity would be inexcusable ; but

the fellow is distinguished, amongst the few who
know him, for the very contrary of all this. He
comes of obscure parents, he has just learning

enough to make him a fool, his public services have

all been conlined to silly,
idle projetls, every one of

v/hich has completely tailed, and as to his weight
as a politician, it is that of a feather, which is over-

balanced by a straw, and puffed away by the

gentlest breath. All his measures are exploded, his

predi6lions have proved false, not a single senti-

ment of his has become fashionable, nor has the

Federal Government ever adopted a single mea-

sure which lie has been in the habit of recommend-

ing.
—And this is the inflated fop, whose tender

E 1 feelin rs
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feelings are injured, and whose life is endangered,
because all parties were not willing, alternately, to

submit in silence to his haughty and insolent treat-

ment !

One would imagine, on reading Noah's com-

plaint, that he had been tht first attacked; whereas

exactly the contrary is the truth. He has been the  

aggressor on every occasion. He attacked me in a

most uncandid, rude, and malicious manner, just

seventeen days after my gazette commenced, and

with the evident intention of doing me a most deadly

injury. I silenced him, though he foretold that, in

such a contest, I
" must be the loser." He has be-

gun again, time after time, and always has made
his attack in the most base and insidious way. He
has never failed to hold me up as a hireling of Great

Bj-itain (though the vindi6live wretch is well con-

vinced that I am not so), and thus, to endeavour to

undermine, what he sees he cannot knock down.

His abuse of the British nation would, in any one,

be abominable ; but it is more particularly so in

him, who well knows, that the Federal government
has no friends, more firm than those natives of

Great Britain in general, who now reside here, and

who, if I am not misinformed, generously enabled

him to establish '• a Federal paper," which the in-

grate has converted into a vehicle, for pouring on
their whole nation, the most villainous and unme-
rited abuse.—I am happy to see, that these gentle-
men resent such usage, with becoming spirit. God
forbid that I should ever let fall a word, tending

again to open the breach between my native and my
adopted countiy. With men who have been de-

ceived, and who harbour an ill-grounded prejudice,
I would conciliate-, but nothing in this way, ought

"

to be attempted with the envious, rancorous, black-

hearted enemies of Great Britain. No reason will

ever sway their judgment, no kindness will gain
'

their
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their good-will. They delight in the indulgence
of their hatred, and the only way to turn this, their

fiend-like pleasure into pain, is, to treat them with

scorn and contempt. There arc, thank God, but

few of this bitter tribe. Their number is too con-

temptible, to excite in the mind of a Briton, any

thing like resentment, against the people of America ;

but, wherever a Briton meets with them, he should

never forget to pay them back in their own coin ;

for, again and again, I repeat it, that vulgar and

rancorous natures are never to be won by kindness

and condescension. You may coax thciB to accept
of your table, or your purse : like the curs of Cas-

tile, while you are feeding them, they will lie at

your feet ; but the moment the last morsel is out of

your hands, they will repay your generosity with a

snap.
As to Webster's most silly excuses ; his lame

apology for his toad-eater Hopkins ; his paper be-

ing the " common property, in which all parties
" claim a right to utter their venom," his whining

complaint about being exposed to iuilignities ; his

talk about his tender feelings^ and his saying, that

a news-monger must be callous, while he, with all

his tender fet'lings, signifies his resolution to conti-

nue in this callous profession, without any alteration

in his condudl : all this together, is such a mixture

of insolence and meannes>^, that one hardly knows
how to treat the fellow with sufficient contempt. In

every sentence, you perceive the sturdy beggar,

who, in every breath that he solicits your pence,
tells you, that he is a " gentleman ;" and, if

you refuse his request, concludes his harangue with

saying, he does not care a d—n for you.

" Mr. Fen no,
**

It is remarked by the Editor of Porcupine's

Gazette, that ''
it is thought by seme weak per-

E 3 sons,
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sons, that Great Britain would not stand by and
see this country revolutionized." They must be

weak persons indeed, and very ignorant of the spirit

and resources of the United States, who place their

hope of salvation from a revolution, in Great Bri-

tain, or any other foreign nation. We must rely
on ourselves, and look only to each other, to pre-
serve us from this dreadful catastrophe. Nations

have no affedions, and if they have, we have little

to
expe(5l

from Great Britain ; and as to their inte-

rest, it is often a question of uncertain and capri-
cious calculation, not always understood by them-

selves, and not at all to be relied on by another. For

my owri part^ I expe(5l no such assistance from

Great Bricam ; nor do I feel that we shall want it.

I have no idea that the pow^r of this country is not

fully adequate to the protedlion of its rights, &nd

the preservation of its independence and govern-
ment. I have no idea that it depends upon the

good-will of Great Britain, whether we shall stand,

or fall
; or that the issue of our contest with France,

is to be governed by the policy, interests, or friend-

sliip of Great Britain. Mr. Cobbett says, that he

hopes Great Britain will not stand by, until the

bloody flag waves over our towns ; but a minister

of Great Britairi iiould certainly see the thing in a

different point 'f i-ieiv. Thanking him for his good
wishes, I most freely declare, that I don't care a

single cent in what point of view the British minis-

ter, or any other minister, would viezv the thing ',

nor wjll J believe that it depends in any degree upon
Iiim, or his nation, how far the French are to he

suffered to proceed in destroying us. However,
even C. thinks,

" hevjouldnot suffer the Sans-culottes
"

to subjugate the ivliole countryT Ihank God,
this is to be as we plear, and not as Great Britain

pleases. I do not say, whether, if we shall both

be cpgnged in a war with the same enemy, a /«/>,

equal,
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equals and independent war treaty, may not be
formed between us, for mutual advantage and assist-

ance. On this point, I give no opinion as yet.'''

At the first glance, this paragraph seems to owe
its birth, merely to a plentiful stock of vanity, and
as plentiful a lack of sense. But, though its coun-
tenance is marked with the bloat of self-conceit,

and the broad stare of ignorance ; yet, there lurks,

underneath, a good deal of that cunning and spite,
which are not unfrequently the companions of men-
tal imbecility.
The obje<5ls of this writer of Mr. Fennq's, are,

1st, to inculcate a belief, that I have 710 reliance on

the spirit
or resources of Jivierica. 2d, to draw me

into such a reply to his monstrously absurd posi-

tions, as he, in a future publication, shall be able

to twist into a contempt of the fidelity and courage of
the people of the United States.

In his expedlations he will be baffled ; for, I

have too firm a reliance on the resources and the

courage of the people of America. To doubt of

the former, would argue a total ignorance of the

situation of the country, and to call the latter in

question, would be to stigmatize my own race as

cowards. But, though I know, that the means of

the United States are great, and that their people
arc brave in the field, patient under hardships, and

persevering under difficulties ;
it does not follow,

that I ought to entertain no apprehensions for their

safety. It does not follow, that I ought not to look

upon about three or four millions of white people,

clogged with half a million of slaves, and scattered

over an expensive country, with an exposed coast

of twelve hundred miles long, as standing in need

of maritime assistance, against a numerous, an en-

terprising, a desperate, and ferocious foe. To
have a reasonable confidence in one's own strength,

£ 4 is
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is a mark of a great mind ; but to bluster and brag,
without a solid foundation for confidence, is a

mark of a little, a weak, and even a pusillanimous

mind, that will not acknowledge the existence of

danger, because it is too slothful, or too timid to

prepare to meet it.

It is not only my opinion ; it is the opinion of

.every reasonable man, that, without the co-opera-
tion of Great Britain, without the aid of her fleet,

.this country cannot make an effecTlual opposition to

the forces, land and sea, that France is able to

send against it, and particularly, if assisted by her

ia^lion, which still exists amongst us, in all its vi-

gour. This opinion is daily and hourly gaining

ground, in every part of the Union : several of the

addresses to the President hint at it pretty broadly,
and the President, in more than one of his

answers, has explicitly declared, that the British

navy is
" the only renmniiiig harrier against the

power of France." If any thing could add weight
to an opinion coming from this quarter, 1 might
quote the speeches of almost every Federal member
of both Houses of Congress ; I could quote, be-

sides, the declarations of the Envoys at Paris, who
told the French Minister, that an attack on our
coast by France,

" would undoubtedly closely co7me£l
*' the United States and Great Britain ;" and, if

Mr. Fenno's writer wanted still more, I could show

him, that every partisan of France, every enemy to

the Federal Government, has constantly endeavoured,
like himself, to oppose the progress of this salutary

opinion.
I do not, however, set the writer down as a de-

voted tool of France
; I rather think he wishes well

to his country, and am not without my suspicions,
that he has heretofore entertained, and even ex-

pressed, sentiments on this subjedl, perfe<!^ly coh-
formable to my own

; and that he has now shaken

off
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off bis apprehensions, and is grown bold, fnmi tlic

appearance of a retrogade movement in the alfliirs

of France in Europe. He now imagines, that the

French will give up their hostile intentions ; that

there will be no need of the aid of Great Britain ;

and he therefore hastens to assert, that that aid

coald never be needed. But, surely this is being
over sanguine I Let me ask. him how he would

look, if he were awaked in his bed to-morrow

morning, and told, that France had viade peace
ivith Great BriUiin? I know what effect such news
would produce on every real friend of this country,
but I am not quite certain that I ought to include
him in that number.

Considering the confident assertions, contained
in the former part of the paragraph, the writer's

conclusion is somewhat whimsical. He does not
hesitate to declare, that " ive must look only to each
" other ;" that the assistance of Great Britain "

is
•' not at all to he relied on, and that it is not wanted ;"

that "
the power of the country is fidly adequate to

"
its frote£lion ;" that he does not " care a cent in

"
ti'hat point 0/ viezv" the British would see the

contest ; and that, the success or defeat of France
"

is to be as ice please ;" he does* not hesitate a mo-
ment to assert all this, yet he concludes with say-

ing :

"
I do not say, whether, if we shall both be

*'

engaged in a war with the same enemy, a fair,"
equal, and independent war treaty, may not be

" formed between us, for mutual advantage and
"

assistance. On this point, I give no opinion as

yt't.'''—x\nd, why not P—This is a perfect paradox.
If Great Britain is not to he relied on ; if her aid is

not worth a cent
;

if you can stop the French just
when you please : if- all this be so, why not "

g've
an opinion on this point as yet f" Are you waiting to

get your cue from the people ? To stand thus, feel-

ing the pulse of the public, on a question of impor-

tance,

«c
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tance, to be dragged along by the current of events,
or to be precipitated by the torrent of the popular

voice, is a certain mark of an indecisive, a feeble,

and dependent mind, the servant of circumstances,
the sport of caprice and the slave of power.
A man of such a capacity is not, however, mere-

ly on that account, to be despised.
—While he is

content to move in the humble sphere for which

God has made him, he is even entitled to our re-

gard: he is despicable only v^hen his imbecility is

accompanied with presumption.

Proceedings during the Session of Congress, which

opened on the lid of Novcmher^ 1797-

Under this head I shall first insert the Presi-

dent's Speec h, next the report on the embassy
to France, which I shall follow by a summary of

the proceedings during the session, which was

drawn up for Porcupine's Gazette, and was

published in the form of a letter from Mr. Harper
to his constituents.

SPEECH.
" Gentlemen of the Senate, and Gentlemen of

" the House of Representatives,

*'
I was for some time apprehensive that it would

be necessary, on account of the contagious sick-

ness which affli(51ed the city of Philadelphia, to

convene the national legislature at some other place;
this measure it was desirable to avoid, because it

would occasion much public inconvenience, and a

considerable public expense, and add to the cala-

mities of the inhabitants of this city whose suffer-

ings must have excited the sympathy of all their

fellow
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fellow citizens; therefore, after taking measures, to

ascertain the state and decline of the sickness, I

postponed my determination, having hopes, now

happily realized, that without hazard to the lives or

health of the members. Congress might assemble

at this place, where it was next by law to meet; I

submit, however, to your consideration, whether a

power to postpone the meeting of Congress with-

out passing rhe lime lixed by the constitution upon
such occasions, would not be a useful amendment

to the law of one thousand seven hundred and nine-

ty-four,
"

Although I cannot yet congratulate you on the

re-e-^-;blisiiment of peace in Europe, and the re-

storation of security to the persons and properties

of our citizens, from injustice and violence at sea;

we have nevertheless, abundant causes of gratitude

to the source of benevolence and influence, for inte-

rior tranquillity and personal security, for propitious

seasons, prosperous agriculture, produ6iive fishe-

ries, and general improvements ; and, above all, for

a rational spirit of civil and religious liberty, and a

calm, but steady determination to support our so-

vereignty, as well as our moral and religious princi-

ples, against all open and secret attacks.

" Our envoys extraordinary to the French repub-
lic embarked, one in July, the other early in Au-

gust, to join their colleague, in Holland. I have

received intelligence of the arrival of both of them

in Holland, from whence they all proceeded on

their journev to Paris within a few days of the

nineteenth of September. Whatever may be tlie

result of this mission, I trust that nothing will

Iiave been omitted on my part, to conduct the ne-

gotiation to a successful conclusion, on such equi-

table terms as may be compatible with the safety,

honour, and interest of the United States. No-

thing
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thing in the meantime will contribute so much to

the preservation of peace, and the attainment of

justice, as a manifestation of that energy and una-

nimity, of which, on many former occasions, the

jpeople of the United States have given such me-
morable proof, and the exertion of those resour-

ces, for national defence, which a beneficent pro-
vidence has kindly placed within their power.

"
It may be confidently asserted, that nothing

has occurred since the adjournment of Congress,
which renders inexpedient those precautionary mea-

sures, recommended by me to the consideration of

the two houses at the opening of your late extraor-

dinary session. If that system was then prudent,
it is more so now, as increasing depredations

strengthen the reasons for its adoption.
"

Indeed, whatever may be the issue of the ne-

gotiation with France, and whether the war in Eu-

rope is, or is not to continue, I hold it most cer-

tain, that permanent tranquillity and order will not

soon be obtained. The state of society has so long
been disturbed ; the sense of moral and religious

obligation, so much weakened j public faith and
national honour have been so impaired ; respetTt to

treaties has been so diminished, and the law of

nations has lost so much of its force ; while pride,

ambition, avarice, and violence, have been so long
unrestrained, there remains no unreasonable ground,
on which to raise an expectation that a commerce
without protedlion or defence, will not be plun-
dered.

" The commerce of the United States, is essen-

tial, if not to their existence, at least to their com-

fort, their growth, prosperity and happiness. The
genius, character, and habits of the people are

highly commercial ; their cities have been formed
and exist upon commerce; our agriculture, fishe-

ries>
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ries, arts and manufadlurcs, are connec^led with, and

depend upon it; in short, commerce has made this

country what it is, and it cannot be destroyed or

negledled, without involving the people in poverty
and distress

; great numbers are diredlly and solely

supported by navigation,
—the faith of society is

pledged for the preservation of the rights of com-
mercial, and seafaring, no less than of the other

citizens.—Under this view of our affairs, I should
hold myself guilty of a negledl of duty, if I fore-

bore to recommend, that we should make every
exertion to prote6l our commerce, aud to place
our country in a suitable posture of defence, as the

only sure means of preserving both.
'*

I have entertained an expedfarion, that it would
have been in my power, at the opening of this

session, to have communicated to you, the agree-
able information of the due execution of our treaty
with his Catholic Majesty, respedVing the with-

drawing of the troops, from our
territory, and a

demarcation of the line of limits
; but by the latest

authentic intelligence, Spanish garrisons were still

continued within our country, and the runnino- of
the boundary line had not been commenced ; these
circumstances are the more to be regretted, as thev
cannot fail to afFecft the Indians in a manner inju-
rious to the United States ; still, however, indulg-

ing the hope, that the answers which have been

given, will remove the objediions offered by the

Spanish officers, to the immediate execution of the

treaty, I have judged it proper that we should con-
tinue in readiness to receive the posts, and to run tlie

line of limits.—Further information on this subjedl
will be communicated in the course of tiie ses-

sion.
'' In connection with the unpleasant state of

things on our Western frontier, it is proper for me
to mention, the attempts of foreign agents, to alie-

n.i'f
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rate the afFedlions of the Indian nations, and to

excite them to adlual hostilities, against the United

States; great a6livity has been exerted by those per-
sons, who have insinuated themselves, among the

Indian tribes, residing within the territory of the

United States, to influence them to transfer their

afFe6lions, and force, to a foreign nation, to form

them into a confederacy, and prepare them for war

against
the United States.

"
Although measures have been taken to coun-

teract these infractions upon our rights, to prevent
Indian hostilities, and to preserve entire their at-

tachment to the United States, it is my duty to ob-'

serve that to give a better effect to these measures,
and to obviate the consequences of repetition of

such practices, a law providingadequate punishment,
tor such offences may be necessary.

" The commissioners appointed under the fifth

article of the treaty of amity, commerce and navi-

pation, between the United States and Great Bri-

tain to ascertam the river, which was truly intended,
under the name of the river St, Croix, mentioned

in the treaty of peace, met at Passamaquoddy-Bay
in October 1796, and viewed the mouths of the

rivers in question, the adjacent shores and islands ;

and being of opinion, that actual surveys of both

rivers to their sources, were necessary, gave to the

agents of the two nations, instructions for that pur-

pose ; and adjourned to meet at Boston in August ;

they met, but the surveys requiring more time

than had been supposed, and not being then com-

pleted, the commissioners again adjourned to meet

at Providence, in the State of Rhode Island in June

next, when we may expect a final examination and

decision.
" The commissioners appointed in pursuance of

the 6rh article of the treaty met at Philadelphia in

May last, to examine the claims of British sub-

jects.
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jects, for debts contracted before the peace, and

still remaining due to them from citizens or inha-

bitants of the United States ; various causes have

hitherto prevented any determinations ; but the bu-

siness is now resumed, and doubtless will be prose-
cuted without interruption.

*•' Several decisions on the claims of the citizens

of the United States for losses and damages, sus- .

tained by reason of irregular and illegal captures,
or condemnations of their vessels, or other proper-

ty, have been made by the commissioners in Lon-

don, conformably to the 7th article of the treaty ;—tlie sums awarded by the commissioners have

been paid by the British government ; a consideia-

ble number of other claims, where costs and dama-

ges, and not captured property were the only ob-

jects in question, have been decided by arbitration,

and the sums awarded to the citizens of the United

States, have also been paid.
" The commissioners appointed agreeably to the

2 1st article of the treaty with Spain, met at Phila-

delphia in the summer past to examine and decide

on the claims of our citizens, for losses they have

sustained in consequence of their vessels and car-

goes having been taken by the subjects of his Ca-
tholic Majesty, during the late war between Spaia
and France—their sittings have been interrupted,
but are now resumed.

" The United States being obligated to make

compensation for the losses and damages, sustained

by British subjects upon the award of the commis-

sioners, acting under the sixth article of the treaty
with Great Britain, and for the losses and damages
sustained by British subjects, by reason of the cap-
ture of their vessels and merchandize, taken with-

in the limits and jurisdiction of the United States,
and brought into their ports, or taken by vessels

. originally armed in the ports of the United States,
' upon

I
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upon the awards of the commissioners acting under
the 7th article of the same treaty, it is necessary
that provision be made for fulfilling these obliga-
tions.

" The numerous captures of American vessels

by the cruisers of the French Republic, and of

some by those of Spain, have occasioned consider-

able expenses, in making and supporting the claims

of our citizens before their tribunals. The sums

required for this purpose, have in divers instances

been disbursed by the consuls of the United States.

By means of the same captures, great numbers of

our seamen have been throvv^n ashore in foreign

countries, destitute of all means of subsistence, and
the sick in particular have been exposed to grievous

suflerings. The consuls have in these cases also

advanced monies for their relief: For these advan-

ces, they reasonably expect reimbursement from
the United States. The consular act relative to sea-

men requires revision and amendment ; the provi-
sions for their support in foreign countries, and for

their return, are found to be inadequate and inef-

fectual. Another provision seems necessary to be

added to the consular act, some foreign vessels ha\ e

been discovered sailing- under the flag of the United

States, and wiih forged papers. It seldom happens
that the consuls can detect this deception, because

they have no authority to demand an inspection of •

the registers and sea letters."

" Gentlemen of ihe House of Representatives,

"
It is my duty to recommend to your serious \

consideration, tl;ose objects which by the constitu-

tion are placed particularly witliin your sphere, the ,

national debt and taxes.
" Since the decay of the feudal system, by which. ,

the public defence was provided for, chieiiy at the
^

expense
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expense of individuals, the sysrem of loans has

been introduced, and as no nation can raise withia

the year by taxes sufficient sums for its defence,
and military operations in time of war, the sum'*

loaned, and debts contracted, have necessarily be-

come the suhje6ls of what have been called funding

systems. Tlie consequences arising from the con-

tinual accumulation of public debts in other coun-

tries, ought to admonish us to be careful to prevent
their growth in our own. The national defence

may be provided for, as well as the support of go-
vernment; but both should be accomplished as

much as possible by immediate taxes, and as little

as possible by loans. The estimates for the service

of the ensuing year will by my direction be laid be-

fore you.

" Gentlemen of the Seriate, and Gentlemen of

the House of Representatives^

" We are met together at a most interesting pe-
riod ; the situations of the principal powers of Eu-

rope are singular and portentous, connet^ed with

some bv treaties and with all bv commerce, no im-

portant event there can be indilferent to us; such

circumstances call with peculiar importunity not

less for a disposition to unite in all those measures

on which the honour, safety, and prosperity of our

country depend, than for all the exertions of wis-

dom and firmness.
" In all such measures you may rely on my zea-

lous and hearty concurrence.

« JOHN ADAMS."

VOL. IX. INSTRUC-

I
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INSTRUCTIONS
To Charles Coiesworih Pinckney, John Marshal]^

ajid Elhridge Gerry ^ Envoys Extraordinary^ and

Ministers Plenipotentiary to the French Republic,

communicated to the Senate^ on the Qth of j^pril,

1798.

jPeJtariment of Slate, July 15, 1797-

Gentlemen,

XT is known to you, that the people of the F^nlted States

of America, entertained a warm and sincere affeftion for the

people of France, ever since their arms were united in the war

with Great Britain, which ended in the full and formal ac-

knowledgment of the Independence of these States. It is known
to you, that this affedion was ardent, when the French deter-

mined to reform their government, and establish it on the basis

of liberty J
that liberty in which the people of the United States

were born, and which, in the conclusion of the war above-

mentioned, was finally and firmly secured. It is known to

you, that this affe6tion rose to enthusiasm, when the war was

kindled between France and the po« ers of Europe, which were

combined against her, for the avowied purpose of restoring the

monarchy; and every where vows were heard for the success of

the French arms. Yet, during this period, France expressed
no wish that the United Stales should depart from their neutra-

lity. And while no duty required us to enter into the war,
and our best interests urged us to remain at peace, the govern-
ment determined to take a neutral station ; which being taken,
the duties of an impartial neutrality became indispensably bind'

ing. Hence, the government early proclaimed to our citizens,

the nature of those duties, and the consequences of their vio-

lation.

Tlie minister of France, Mr. Genet, who arrived about this

time, by his public declaration, confirmed the idea, that France

did not desire us to quit the ground we had taken. His

measures, however, wee calculated to destroy our neutrality,
and to draw us into the war.

The principles of the proclamation of neutrality, founded
on the law of nations, which is the law of the land, were after-

wards recognized by the National Legislature, and the obser-

vance
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vance of them enforced by specific penalties, in the a£t of Con-

gress, passed the fifth of June Ijyi. By these principles and

laws, the ads of the Executive, and the decisions of the courts

of the United St:ites were regulated.
A government thus fiiir and U(>rlt;ht in its principles, and

just and impartial in its coudu6t, mi^jiit have confidently hopt-d
to be secure against formal officiiil censure: but the United

States have not been so fortunate. Tlie acts of ihcir govern-

ment, in its various branches, though pure in principle, and

impartial in operation, and conformable to their indispensable

rights of sovereignty, have been assigned as the cause of tiie

offensive and injurious measures of the French Republic. For

proofs of the former, all the acts of the government maybe
vouched

;
while the aspersions so freely uttered by the French

ministers, the refusal to hear the minister of the United States,,

specially charged to enter on amicable discussions on all the

topics of complaint, the decrees of the Executive Directory, and
of tlieir agents, the depredations on our commerce, and the

violences against the persons of our citizens, are evidences of

the latter. Tlies?. injuries and depredations will constitute an

important subject of your discussions with the government of

the French Republic j
and for all these wrongs, you will seek

redress.

In respect to the depredations on our commerce, the princi-

pal objects will be, to agree on an equitable mode of examin-

ing and deciding the claims of our citizens, and the manner
and periods of making them compensation. As to the first,

the seventh article of the British, and the twenty-first of the

Spanish Treaty, present approved precedents to be adopted v/ith

France. The proposed mode of adjubting those claims by com-

missioners appointed on each side, is so perfectly fair, we can-

not imagine that it will be refused. But when the claims are

adjusted, if payment in specie cannot be obtained, it may be

found necessary to agree, in behalf of our citizens, that they
shall accept public securities payable with interest at such pe-
riods as the state of the French finances shall tender practi-

cable. These periods, you will endeavour, as far as poisible,

to shorten.

Not only the recent depredations, under colour of the de-

crees of the Diiectoiyof the second of July l/Ot), and the

second of March ]/[)/, or under the decrees of their agents,
or the illegal sentences of their ti ibunals, but all prior ones

not already satisfactorily adjusted, .should be put in this equi-

table train of settlement. To cancel many, or all of the last

mentioned claims might be the effect of the decree of the E\e-

cutive Directory of the second of Nl.uch last, reviving the de-

cree of the gth of May 17P3 : but this being an ix post fjcto

regulation, as well as a violation of the treaty between the

United States and France, cannot be obligatory on the former,

1: J Indeed
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Indeed the greater part, probably nearly all the captures and

confiscuions in question, have been cominiltecl in <iirect viola-

tion ot >h.M treaty, or of the law of nations. But ihe injuries

arising irum the capture of enemies property in vessels of the

United States, may not be very extensive ; and, if for such cnp-
lured property, the Fkik h government will, agreeably to the

law of nations, pay the freight and reasonable demurrage, we
shall not, on this account, any farther contend But <>( ship

timber, and naval stores tjken and C'^nfiscated by the Fm ch,

they ought to pay the full value; because our citizens conti-

nued iheir trattic in those artiiles, under the faith of the treaty

with France. On thfse two points, we ovight torxpect, that

the French government will not retu>e to do us justice : and

the more, because it has not, at any period of the war, ex-

pressed its desire, that the commercial treaty should, in these

respei ts, be alti-red.

iksides the claims of our citizens, for depredations on their

property, there are many arising from express contracts, made
with the French government, or its agents, or founded on the

seizure of their property, in French ports. Other claims have

arisen from the long detention of a multitude of our vessels in

the ports of France. The wrong hereby done to our citizens,

was acknowledge d by the French government, and in some,

perhaps in most of the cases, small payments towards indem-

nifications have been made : the residue still remains to be

cla imed.

Ail these just demands of our citizens, will merit your at-

tention. The best possible means of compensation must be

attempted. These will depend on what you shall discover to

be practicable in relation to the French finances. But an ex-

ception must be made, in respect to debts due to our citizen*

by the contracts of the French government, and its agents,
if they are comprehended in any supulation ;

and an option re-

served to them, jointly or individually, either to accept the

means of payment which you shall stipulate, or resort to the

French government, directly for the fulfilment of its contracts.

Although the reparation for losses sustained by the citizens

of the United States, in consequence of irregular or illegal

captures, or condemnations, or forcible seizures, or detentions,

is of very high importance, and isrto be pressed with the great-
est earnestnes'i, yt-t

it is not to be insisted on as an indispensable
condition of the proposed treaty. Yon are not. however, to

renounce these claims of our citizens, nor to stipulate that ihey
be assumed by the United States, as a loan to the French

government.
In respect to the alterations of the commercial treaty with

France, in the two cases which have been principal subjects of

complamt on her part, viz. enemies' property in neutral .ships,

«ad the articles contraband of war ; although France can have
no
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no right to claim the annulling of stipulations at the monnent,
when by b )tb parties tbey were originally intt-nded to operate ;

yet, if the Frrnch govcroinent prc^s for aIier:itions, the Presi-

dent has no ditficiilty in sub-tHuting \hi principles of the law of

ntnon-., as slati-.l in (he 17th and I8in articles of onr commer-
cial treilywith Great Britain, to those of tlie 2:jd and 24th
articles of our commercial treaty with France: and in respect
to pr »vis!ons, and otli^r articles not usually deemed contrnband,

you are to a^rec; only on a temporary compromise, like that in

the 13;h article of the British tretiy, a;id of the same duration.

It. ho'.v,-ver, in order to satisfy France, 7ijw she h at war, we
ch 1 ig

• thf two important articles before m- utoned, then the

14ih article of the French treaty, which subjects the property of

the nnitril nation founJ on board enemir^s' ships, to capture
and condemnation, must of course be abolished.

We have witnessed so many erroneous constructions of the

treaty with France, even in its plainest parts, that it will be ne-

cessary to examine every article critically, for the purpose of

preventing, as far as human wisdom can prevent, all future

misinterpretations. The kind of documents necessary for the

protection of the neutral vessels, should be enumerated and
minutely described

;
the cases in which a sea-letter should be

required, miy be specified ; the want o( a sea-letter should

not of itself be a cause of confiscation, where oih'-r reasonable

proof <)f property is produced ;
and where such proof is fur-

nished, the want of a sea-letter should go no further than to

save the captor from damages, for detaining and bringing in

the neutral vessel. The proportion of the vessel's crew, which

may be foreigners, should be agreed on. Perhaps it will be

expedient to introduce divers other regulations, conformably
to the marine laws of France. Whenever these are to operate
on the commerce of the United Stales, our safety requires,
that as far a^ possible, thev be fi:ied by treaty. And it will be

desirable to stipulate against any ex post fa^o laws, or regula-
tion, under any pretence whatever.

Great Britain has often claimed a right, and practised upon
it, to prohibit neutral nations carrying on a commerce with
her enemies, which had not been allowed in time of peace.
On this head, if w.l! be desirable to come to an explicit under-

standing with France : and, if possible, to obviate the claini

by .in express stipulation.
Such expensive depredations have been committed on the

commtne of neutrals, and especially of ihe United State',

by the citizens of France, under pretence that her enemies

(particularly Great Britain), have done the same things, it

will be dc'-iiable to have it explicitly stipul;;ted, th;it the con-

duct of an enemy towards the neutral power, shall not auiho-

rize or excuse the other belligerent power In any departure
from the law of nations, or the stipulations of the treaty; espe-

p 3 cially
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clally that the vessels of the neutral nation shall never be cap-
tured or detained, or their property confiscated, or injured, be-

cause bouad to or from an enemy's port, except the case of a

blockaded port, the entering into which may be prevented, ac-

cording to the known rule of tlie law of nations. And, it may
be expedient to define a blockaded place, or port, to be one

aiStually invested by land, or naval forces,, or both, and that

no dechirdt'wn of a blorkruie, shall have any effett without such

actual investment. And no commercial right whatever should

be abandoned, wliich is secured to neutral powers by the Euro-

pean law of nations.

The foregoing articles being those which the French govern-
ment has made the ostensible grounds of its principal com-

plaints, they have naturally been first brought into view. But
the proposed alterations and arrangements, suggest the pro-

priety of revising all our treaties with France. In such re-

vision, the first ubjeft that will attract your attention, is the

reciprocal guarantee in the eleventh article of the treaty of al-

liance. This guarantee, we are perfe6tly willing to renounce.

The guarantee by France, of the liberty, sovereignty, and in-

dependence of the United States, -will add nothing to our secu-

rity, while, on the contrary, oar guarantee of the possessions
of France in America, will perpetually expose us to the risk

and expense of war, or to disputes and questions, concerning
our national faith.

When Mr. Genet was sent as the minister of the French

Republic, to the United States, its situation was embarrassed,
and the success of its measures problematical. In such cir-

cumstances, it was natural that France should turn her eye to

the mutual guarantee: and, accordingly it was required, in

Mr. Genet's instru6tions, to be " an essential clause in the new
treaty," which he was to propose: and on the ground

" that

it nenrly concerned the ptace and prosperity of the French

nation, that a people whose resources increase beyond all calcu-

lation, and whoni nature had placed so near their rich colonies,
should become interested, by their own engagements, in the

preservation of those islands." But, at this lime, France,

powerful by her victories, and secure in her triumphs, may less

regard the reciprocal guarantee with the United States, and be

willing to relinquish it. Asa substitute for the reciprocal gua-
rantee may be proposed, a mutual renunciation of the same
territories and possessions, that were subjefts of the guarantee
and renuociasion in the sixth and eleventh articles of the treaty
of alliance. Such a renunciation, on our part, v\ould obviate
the reason assigned in the instruction to Mr. Genet, before

cited, offuiure danger froin the rapidly groui'wg piKuer of the United

Scatea. But, if France insists o;i the mutual guarantee, it will

be necessary to ainj at some modification of it.

The
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The existlhg engagement is of that kind which, by writers

on ilie law ot" nations, is called a general gunranteej of course,
the casus fadtris c ni never occur, except in z defensive vfat.

The naiure of this obligation is understood to be, that wlien

a war redlly and truly defenii-ve exists, the engaging nation is

bound to furnish an e^jft'Ciaal and adequate defence, in co-opera-
tion witli the power attack^^d : whence it follows, that the na-

tion may be required, in &o:ne circunasiances, to bring forward
its whole force. The nature and extent of llie succours dc-

niand^ible, nut being ascertained, engagements of this kind are

dangerous, on account of their uncertainty : there is always
hazar i of doing too much, or too little, and, of course, of being
involved in involuntary rupture.

Specific succours have the advantage of certainty, and are

less liable to occasion war. On the other hand, a general

guarantee allows a latitude for the exercise of judgment and
discretion.

On the part of the United States, instead of troops, or ships
of war, it will be convenient to stipulate for a moderate sum
of money, or quantity of previsions, at the option of France:

the provisions to be delivered at our own ports, in any future

dejensive wars. The sum of money, or its value in provisions,

ought not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars a-year,

during any such wars. The reciprocal stipulation on the part
of France, may be to furnish annually the like sum of money,
or an equivalent in militarv' stores and tloathiiig for troops, at

the option of the United states, to be delivered in the ports of

France.

Particular caution, however, must be Uied in discussing this

subject, not to admit any claims on the ground of the guaran-
tee, in relation to the existing war

;
as we do riot allow, that

the CiisHs fcedcris applies to it. And, if the war should con-

tinue after vour arrival in Fiance, and the question of the

guarantee should not be mentioned on her part, you may
yourselves be silent on the iubje6t, if you dtein it most pru-
dent.

It will be proper here, to notice such articles of the treaty
of amity and commerce, between the United States and France,

as have been differently construed by the two governments, or

which it may be expedient to aujend, or exjilain.

Article 2. The assent of the United States, in their treaty
with Great Britain, to the doftrine of the law of nations,

rcsptdtiiig enemies' property in neutral bhi[;s, and ship timber,

and naval stores; and in some cases providons, as contraband

of war, the French government has chosen to consider as a

voluntary grant of favours, in respetit to commerce and naviga-
tion to Great Britain, and that consequently the same favours

hav • become common to France. This construftion is so fo-

reign from cur ideas of the meaning and design ©f this article,

F 4 it
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it shews the necessity of reviewing all the articlei^ and, how-
ever clear they may appear, of atrcmpting to obviate future

misconstruftions by declaratory explanations, or a change of

terms.

Akt. 5. France has repeatedly contended, that the imposi-
iion of fifty fnr cents per ton on French ve-ssels arriving in the

United States, is contrary to thi-; fifth article of the treaty.
The arguments in support of this pretension are unknown ;

but it is presumed to be unfounded. The reciprocal right of

laying
" duties or imposts of what nature soever," equal to

those imposed on the most f<ivoured nations, and without any
other restriftions, seems to be clearly settled by (he third and
fourth articles. The fifih article appe?^ to have been intended

rnerely to define, nr (jnalify the righlTof Atncrican vessels in

France. It is however desirable, that tlie question be under-

stood, and all doubt concerning it removed. But the introduc-

tion of a principle of discrimination between the vessels of
(different foreign nations, and in derogation of the powers of

Congress, to raise revenue by uniform duties on any objc6ls
whatever, cannot be hazarded. The naturalization of French

vessels, will, of course, be considered as admissible.

Art. 8. The stipulation of doing us good offices, to secure

peace to the United States, with the Barbary powers, has never

yet procured us any advantage. If, therefore, the French
Government lays any stress on tiiis stipulation, as authorizing a
claim for some other engiigeiueiit from us, in favour of France,
it maybe abandoned; and, especially, if its abrogation can be

applied as a set off" against some existing French claim.
Art. 14. If the alterations already proposed, are made in the

23d and 24th articles, then this Mth article, as before observed,
must be abolished.

Art. 17- The construction put on this ariii:le by the govcrn-
jnent of the United Stales, is conceived to be reasonable and
just J and is therefore to be insisted on. I'he iribunais of the

jespe6tive countries, will tonsequently be justified, in taking
cognizance of all captures madev.iihin tlv ir respedive juiisdic-
tions; or by illegal privateers j

and thoFe of one country will
be deemed illegal, M'hich arc fitted out in the country of the
other remaining neutral : seeing to permit such arming, would
violate the neutral duties of the latter.

_

It v/iU be expedient to fix explicitly the reception to be

given to public ships of vjar, of all nations.' The French ministers
have demanded, that the public ships of the enemies of France,
which at any time, and in any part of the world, had made
prize of a French vessel, should be excluded from the ports of
the United Slates

; although they brought in no prize with
them. In opposition to this demand, we have contended, that

they were to be excluded only when they came in with French
piizes. And the kind of asylum to be afforded in all other

circumstances.
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clrcumstnrces, Is described in Mr. Jefferson's Letter to Mr.

Hnmmond, dated the gth of September 1795, in the following
words: "Thus, then, Kh& public ships of 'war, of both nations,
"

(English and French) enjoy a perfed equality in our ports;
"

Ist, in cases of urgent necessity ; 2d, in cases of cuuifort, or
"

cnnvf-nience; and 3d, in the time thf^y choose to coniinue."

And such shtlter and accommodation are due to the public

ships of all nations, on the principle of hospitality among
friendly nations.

It will also be expedient, explicitly to declare, that the right

of asylum, stipulated for the armed vessels of France and their

prizes, gives no right to make sale of those prizes.

But when prize ships are so disabled, as to be incapable of

putting to sea again, until refitted, and when they are utterly

di'^abled, some provision is necessary, relative to their cargoes.
Both cases occurred last year. The government permitted,

though wiih hesitation and caution, the cargoes to be unloaded,

one of tlie vessels to be repaired, and part of the prize goods
sold, to pay for the repairs, and the cargo of the vessel that was

found unfit ever to go to sea again, was allowed to be exported
as prize gcods, even in neutral bottoms. The doubts on these

occasions arose from the 24th article of the British treaty, for-

bidding the sale of the prizes of privateers, or the exchanging
of the same, in any mantier whatever. But as French prizes

were entitled to an asylum in our ports, it was conceived to be

a reasonable construtlion of it, to allow of such proceedings as

those above mentioned, to prevent the total loss of vessels and

cargoes. The 25ib article of the British treaty, demands at-

tention
;

as it is therein stipulated, that no future treity shall

be made, th.it shall be inconsistent with that, or the 24th ar-

ticle. Another doubt arose, whether the British treaty did not,

in good faith, require the prohibition of the sale of prizes made

by the Natwvnl ships of France, as well as of those made by
her privateers; especially seeing our treaty wiih PVance, gave
her no right to sell any prizes whatever: but, upon the whole,

it was conceived that the United States, having before allov.xd

iTie sale of such prizes, and the piohibit'OH in the 24th article

of the treaty, being distinftly pointed against the sale of the

prizes of Privcitrrrs, it was thought propc-r to permit the former

praiitice to coniinuf", until the Executive should n)ake and pub-
ii-h a proliibiiion of iJie sale of all prizes, or that Congress
should pass a prohibitory law.

Art. 22. If in new modelling the treaty \\itii France, the

total prciubiiion of the sale of prizes in the ports of the party-

remaining neutral, .should not be agreed on, at least the right
of t-ach powfrr to make at its pleasure sucli prohibition, whether

(hey are prizes of National ships, or privateers, hhuuld be ac-

knowledged, for the reason more than once suggested
— to pre-

vent a repetition of claims upon unfounded construftions ;

such
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such as under the present article, that a prohibition to an eneiny
of either party, is a grant to the other of the thing forbidden.

Akt. 23d and 24th. These have been already considered,
and the alteraiions proposed have been mentioned.

There have been so many unjust causes and pretences as-

signed for capturing and confiscating American vessels, it

may perhaps be impossible to guard against a repetition of

them in any treaty which can be devised. To state the causes

and pretences that have been aheady advancf^d by the Govern-
ment of Fiance, its agents and tribunals, as the j^souuds of the

capture and condemnation of American vessels and cargoes,
would doubtless give pnin to any man of an ingenuous mind,
who should be employed on the part of France, to negotiate
another treaty, or a modification of the treaties which exist.

It is not desired, thrr^fore, to go farther into detail on these

matters than shall be necessary to guard by explicit stipulauons,

again-t future misconstruiStions, and the mischiefs they will

naturally produce.
Under pretence that certain ports v.-ere surrendered to the

English by the treachery of the French and Dutch inhabitants,

Viftor Hugues and Lebas, the special agt-nts of the Executive

Diredory, at Guadalonpe, have declared, that all neutral ves-

sels bound to or from such ports shall be good prize.

Under the pretence that the British were taking all neutral

vessels bound to or from French ports, the French agents at St.

Domingo (Santhonax and others) decreed that all American

vessels bound to or from English pons, should be captured ;

and they have since declared such captured vessels to be good
prize. The French consuls in Spain have, on the same ground,
condemned a mmiber of American vessels, merely because they
were destined to or coming from an English port.
Under the pretence, that the sea-letters or passports prescrib-

ed by the commercial treaty, for the mutual advaut;ige of the

merchants and nnvigators of the two nations, to save their

vessels from detention and other vexations, when met with at

sea, by presenting so clear a proof of the properly, are an

ijidispensablo document to be found on board the French con-

fiscate American vesselsdeslitute of them, even when they ac-

knowledge the property .to be American.
 

Because horses and their military furniture, when destined to

?jny enemies' port, are by the 24th article of the commercial

treaty, declared contraband, and as such by themselves, only
li'ible to confiscation, Hugues and Lebas decreed all neutral

've:sfh having horses, or any other contraband goods on board,

should be good prize; and they accordingly condemned vessels

and cargoes.
The ancient ordinances of the French monarchs, required a

variety of papers to be on board neutral vessels, the want of

any one of which, is made a cause of condemnation 3 although
the
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the 25tli article of the commercial treaty mentions what
cer'iticates shall accompany the merchant vesseh and car-

goes of each party, and which by every reasonable construdion,

ought to give them protertion.
It will, ilicrcfore, be adviscable, to guard against abuses by

descending to particulars : to describe the ships' papers
which

shall be required, and to declare tliat the want of any other

shall not be a cause for confiscation : to lix the mode ot man-

ning vessels as to the officers, an-i the proportion of the crews

who shall be citizens; endeavouring to provide, in respe6t to

American vessels, that more tlmn one third may be foreigners.

This provision will be important to the Southern states, which

have but few native seamen.

The marine ordinances of France, will shew what regula-
tions have be^n required, to be observed by allied, as well as

neutral powers in general, to ascertain and secure the property
of neutrals. Soojc of these regulations may be highly proper
to be adoptedj while others may be inconvenient and burthen-

some. Your aim will be to render the documents and formali-

ties, as few, and as simple as will consist with a fair and regular
commerce.

Articles 25 and 27. These two articles should be render-

ed conformable to each other. The 27th says, that afttr the

exhibition of [ha passpori, the vessel shall be allowed to pass
without molestation or search, without giving her chace, or

forcing her to quit her intended course. The 2jth requires
that besides the paaport vessels shall be furnished w iih certain

certificates, which of course must also be exhibited. It will

be expedient to add, that if in the face of such evidence, the

armed vessel will carry the other into port, and the papers are

found conformable to treaty, the captors shall be condemned
in all the charges, damages, and interests thereof, which they
shall Invc caused. A provi.sion of this natuie is made in the

eleventh article of our treaty with the United Netluilands.

Akticle 28 The pr(^hibiied goods here mentioned, have

no relation to contraband ; but merely to such as by the lazus of
(be country arejorhiddtn !j be exported. Yet in the ca^e of ex-

porting horses from Virginia, which no law proliibited, in the

winter iif J7^'6, this article was applied by the French Minis-

ter to borsci which by tlie French treaty are contraband of war.

And a letter trom the Minister to Victor Hugues and Lebas,

informing thim that the .flmerican governmeni refused to pre-
vent such exp(jrtof horses by the British, is made one ground
for tluir decree above mentioned.

ARTiCLr, 30 Thr; vessels of the United Slates ought to be
admitted into the ports of France, in the .same manner as tlift

vessels of France arc admitted Into the ports of the United
States. But such a .stipulation ought not to authorize the ad-

mission of vessels of either party into the ports of the other,

into
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into which the admission of all foreign vessels shall be forbid-

den by the hnvs of Fiance and of die Unitel States respectively.
With this resiridion, the principles of the 1 1th article of the

treaty with Great Britain, afford a liberal and imexceptionnble

precedent. A restrifition like that h-re referred to will be

found in the first paragraph of tlie third article of the British

Treaty,
The commerce to the French colonies in the East and West

Indies, will doubtless be more* or less restrifted, according to

the usage of other European nations. Yet on account ot the

disarranged condition of the Fremh navigation, probably a

larger latitude of trade with their colonies will bi- readily per-
mitted for a term of years: and perhaps the mutnal advatita-

ges, thence resulting, will be found so great as to induce after-

wards a prolongation of that term, to which the course or

habit of business may contribute.

While between the United States and France, there shall

subsist a perfc6t reciprocity in respect to cenjmerce, we must
endeavour to extend our trade to her colonies to as many ar-

ticles as possible. Of these the most in)portant are provisions
of all kinds, as beef, pork, flour, butter, cheese, fish, grain,

pulse, live stock, and every other article serving for food,

wliich is the produce of the country, horses, mules, timber,

plants, and wood of all kinds, cabinet ware and other ma-
iiufaftures of the United States: and to obtain in return

all the articles of the produce of those colonics, without

exception; at least to the value of the cargoes carried to those

colonies.

There have been different const rnftions of the Consular Con-
vention. The French have contended for the execution of their

consular decisions, by the marshal or other officer of the United

States; and their minister of justice has formally stated in a re-

port to the miniblerof foreign affairs, that the judicial senten-

ces of the American consuls in France will be executed by cer-

tain officers of justice in that country. The legal opinion ot

the lavv' officers of the United States, which the government has

adopted, oppf)ses such a construction. The French have also

contended, that deserters from French vessels ought to be ap-

prehended by the judicial officers of the United States, upon
other evidence than the original thippii^g paper, ov rule d cqui'

fage: whereas the dislri6t judges have insisted that theConsular
Convention requires the original rChi to be produced. This

claim was lately revived by the consul general of the French

republic. The correspondence on this occasion will be

joined to the other documents, which accompany these instruc-

tions.

The United States cannot consent to the ere6ting of foreign
tribunals within their jurisdiction. We consider the judicial

authority
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authority of consuls as described in the Consular Convention,
to bf voluntary, no? cooipuistjry, in the coniitry where they
reside: and that tlitir decisions, if not obeyed by the par-
tes respeAively, must be enforced by the laws of their pro-

prr country; and such a provision you will see has been made
in France, where a penally of liOO livres is iuiposed on the

citizen who refuses obedience to a consular decision in a foreign
state.

Thf Consular Convention will expire in about four years ;

and if any great dilficullies arise in settling the terms

of a new one, that which exists must take its course : but

if the French govetnnient should be silent on the subje(5t

of the Consular Convention, silence may be observed on our

part.
The ports of the United States being frequented by tjie vessels

of ditiereiit b'^lligerent powers, ii became necessary to regulate
the limes of their sailing. The President, tktrefore, adopted
what was understood to be the received rule in Europe; and
ordered that after the sailing of a vessel of one of the bellige-
rent powers, twenty-four hours should elapse before an armed
vessel of an enemy of the former should set sail. This rule has

not been duly respected by tlic armed vessels of France and
Great Britain.

As the tranquillity of the United States requires, that

no hostile movements be commenced within their juris-
diction ; and the interests of commerce demand an entire

freedom to the departure of vessels from their ports, it

may be expedient expressly to recognize die above mentioned
rule.

It wilUahobe expedient to agree on the extent of territorial

jurisdiftion on the sea coast, and in what situations bays and
.sounds may be said to be land-locked, and within the jurisdic-
tion of the sovereign of the adjacent country.
On the svipposition that a treaty will be negotiated to alter

and amend the tieaties which now exist between France and tlie

United States, the follov.'ing leading principles to govern thu

negotiation, are subjoined.
I. Conscious int. griiy authorize s the government to insist,

that no blame or censure be directly or indirectly imputed to

the United States. Hut on the oihi-r hand, however excep-
tionable in the vif-w of oi;r own government, and in the eyes of

an impartial world mny have been the conduft of France, yet
she may be unwilling to a' knowledge any aggressions, and we
do not V. ish to wound her feelings or to excite resenlmnit. It

will therefore be best to adopt on this point the princiijleof the

British Treaty, and "terminate our diifcrences in such man-
"

ner, as without referring to the merits of our rrspeftive com-
"

plaints and pretensions, may be the best calculated to pro-
'* Juce mutual salisfadion and good understanding."

9 2. That
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2. That no aid be stipulated in favour of France during the

present war.

3. That no engagement be made inconsistent with the obli-

gations of any prior treaty,
4. That no restraint on our lawful commerce with any other

nation be admitted.

5. That no stipulation be made, under colour of which,
tribunals can be established within our jurisdiftinn or per-
sonal privileges claimed by French citizens, incompatible
with the complete sovereignty and independence of the

United States in matters of policy, commerce, and govern-
ment. ,

It- will be expedient to limit the duration of the treaty to a

term of, from ten to twenty years, buch changes in the cir-

cumstances of the two parties are likely to happen within either

of these periods, as to give one or both good reason to desire a

change in the conditions of the treaty. From this limitation

may be expcded such articles as are declaratory of a state of

peace, or as are intended to regulate the conduct of the two
nations, at the commencement of, or during a state of war, or

v.hich are founded in morality and justice, and are in their

nature of perpetual obligation. Of this kind may be consi-

dered the 10th article of the treaty with Great Britain
;
which

therefore may very properly be introduced into the treaty with
France.

Finally, the great objedt of the government being to do

justice to France and her citizens, if in any thing we have in-

jured them ;
to obtain justice for the multiplied injuries they

have committed against us; and to preserve peace, your style
and manner of proceeding will be such as shall most diredly
tend to secure these objeds. There may be such a change of
inen and measures in France as will authorize, perhaps render

politic, the use of strong language, in describing the treatment
we have received. On the other hand, tlie French government
may be determined to frustrate the negotiation, and throw the

odinm on this country; in which case, any thing like warmth
and harshness, would be made the pretext. If things remain
in their pr.-sent situation, the style of representation will unite,
as much as possible, calm dignity with simplicity, force of sen-

timent with mildness of language, and be calculated to impress
an idea of inflexible perseverance, rather than of distrust or

confidence.

With these instru6tions, you will receive the following do-

cuments.
'

^

I,. The printed state papers, containing the correspondence
between the Secretary of State, and the French Minister, Mr.
Gcnet^

2. The
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2. The letter dated January l6th 1797, from the Secretary

of Slate to General Pinckney, and ihe documents therein re-

ferred to, in which all the known complaints of llie French

government, since the recall of Mr. Genet, are exhibited and

discussed.

3. A report from the Secretary of State, to the IIous* of Re-

presentatives, dated the 27lh of February 1797. exhibiting the

state of American claims, which had been presented to the

French government (but few of which had been satisfied); to-

gether with some farther information, relative to the depreda-
tions by the othcers, and pe< pie of that nation, on the com-

merce of the United Stales.

4. A report made by the Secretary of State, to the President

of the United States, on the 21st of June 1797, and by him
laid before Congress on the 22d.

5. Gertain original depositions, protests, and other pa-

pers relative lo the Frtinch spoliations on the commerce and

personal insults and injuries to the citizens of the United

States.

6. The docuinents laid before the House of Representa-
tives, the 17th of May 1707, relative to General Plnckney's
mission to Paris, and comprehending some papers relative to

the capture and condemnation of American vessels by the

Frencli.

7. The correspondence with the French Consul, General Le-

tombc, relative to the Consular Convention.

TIMOTHY PICKERING,

Secretary of State.

DISPATCHES

From Messrs. Pixckney, Marshall and Gerry

(Envoys extraordinary to France), communica-

ted to the Congress on the od of ulpril 1798.

(No. \.)

Paris, Onober 22dy 1797.

Dear Sir,

All of us having arrived at Paris on the evenine of the

fourtii instant, on the next day we verbally and
uiiutTicialiy

informed the ministci of foreign affairs ilicjewith, and de-

sired
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sired to know when he would he at leisure to receive one of

our secrcciiries witli the ofScial notificanon: he appointcct
the next day at two o'clock; when Major Rutledge waited

oii him wuh the following letter :

Citizen Minister,

The United States of America being desirous of terminating
alldilTcrences between them and the French Republic, and ot

restoring that hnrmony and good understanding, and that com
mercial, and friendly intercourse, wiiichtrom the common ce-

ment oftheir political conne6tion until lately have so happily sub-

sisted, the President has nominated, and by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate has appointed us, tlie undersigned,

jointly and severally Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Ple-

nipotentiary to thel' rench Republic, for the purpose of accom-

plishing these great objects. In pursuance of such nomination

and appointment, and with such view having come to Paris,

we wish, Citizen Minister, to wait on you at any hour you
will be pleased to appoint, to present the copy ot our letters

of credence ; and whilst we evince our sincere and ardent

desire for the speedy restoration of friendship and harmony
between the two republics, we flatter ourselves with your
concurrence in the accomplishment of this desirable event*

We request you will accept the assurances of our perfe6t es-

teem and consideration.

(Signed;

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,

JowN Marshall,
Elbridge Gerry.

Paris, O6^ober 6Lh, in the 2 2d

year of American Independence. }

To this letter the minister gave a verbal answer, that he

would see us the day after the inoirow, (the 8th), at one

o'clock. Accordingly at that hour and day we waited on
the minister at his house, were his office is held, when, be-

ing informed he was not at home, the secretary -general of

the department, told Major Rutledge, that the minister was

obliged to wait on the diredlory, and requested we would

suspend our visit till three o'clock. At which hour we cal-

led The minister we found was then engaged with the

Portuguese
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Portuguese minister, who retired in about ten minutes, when
we were introduced and produced the copy of our letters of

credence, which the minister perused and kept. He inform-

ed us,
"

tliat the DiiciSlory had required him to make a re-
*'

port relative to the situation of tlie United States with
•'

regnrd to France, which he was then about, and which
*' would he finislicd in a few days, when he' would let us
*' know what steps were to follow." We asked if cards of

hospitality were in the mean time necessary } He said they
were, and that they should be delivered to us ; and he unme-

diately rung for his secretary and diredted him to make them
out. The conversation was carried on by him in French,
and by us in our own language.
The next day cards of hospitality were sent to us and

our secretaries, in a style suitable to our official charadter.

On Saturday die 14th, Major Mountfiorence informed
General Pinckney, that he had a conversation with Mr.
Osmond, the private and contidcntial secretary of the mini-

ster of foreign affliirs, who told him, that the Dire£lorv
were greatly exasperated at some parts of the President's

speech, at the opening of the last ssession ot Congress, and
would require an explanation of them from us. The parti-
cular parts were not mentioned. In another conversation

on the same day, the secretary informed the major, that the

minister had told him it was probable we should not have a

public audience of the Diredlory, till such lime as our nego-
tiation was tinished, that piobably persons might be appoint-
ed to treat with_ us ;

but they would report to him, and he
would have the direiflion of the negotiation. The Major
did not conceal from Mi". Osmond his intention tu commu-
nicate these conversations to us.

In the morning of OiSlober the i8ih, Mr. W . . :

of the house of called on General Pinck-

ney and informed him, that a M. X. who was in Paris,
and whom the General had seen

was a gentleman of considerable credit and reputation
• and that we

might place great reliance on him.

In the evening of the same day, M. X. called on Gene-
ral Pinckney, and after having sat some time

whispered him, that he had a message from M. Talleyrand
to communicate, when he was at leisure. General Pinck-

ney immediately withdrew with him into another room
; and

when they were alone, M. X. said, that he was charged
wit!) a business in which lie was a novice ;

that he had been
VOL. IX, <j acquainted
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acquainted witli M. Tallevrand

and that he was sure he had a great regard for [America]
and Its citizens; and was desirous, iliat a reconciliation

should be brought about wah Fiaiice ;
that to efl'edtuaie that

end, he was ready, if it was thought proper, to suggest a

plan, confidentially, that JVf. Talleyrand expe6led would
answer the purpose. General Pinckney iaid he .•houtd be

glad to hear ir. M. X. replied, that the Diredtory, and

particularly two of the members of it, were exceedingly ir-

ritated at some passages of the President's speech, and desi-

red that they should be softened ; and that this step would be

necessary, previous to our reception : that besides this, a sum
of money was required for die pocket of the Dire<£lory and

ministers, which would be at the disposal of M. Talley-
rand: and that a loan would also be insisted on. M. X^
said, if wc acceded to these measures, M. Talleyrand had

no doubt, that all our differences with France might be ac-

commodated. On inquiry, M. X. could not point out the

particular passages ot ihe speech that had given offence, nor

the quantum of the loan: but incntioned that the douceur for

the pocket was twelve hundred thousand livres, about
fifty

thousand pounds sterling. General Pinckney told him, his

colleagues and himself, from the time of their arrival here,

had been treated with great slight and disrespeiSl: ; that they

earnestly wished for peace and reconciliation with France;
and had been entrusted by their country with very great pow-
ers to obtain these ends, on honourable terms : that with re-

gard to the propositions made, he could not even consider of

them, before he had communicated them to his colleagues ;

that after he had done so, he should hear from him. After

a communication and consultation had, it was agreed, that

General Pinckney should call on M. X. and request him t<;>

make his propositions to us all ; and for fear of mistakes or

misapprehension, that he should be requested to leduce the

heads into writing. Accordingly, on the morning of OiSfo-

ber the nineteenth, General Pinckney called on M. X. who
consented to sec his colleagues in the evening, and to reduce

his propositions to writing. He said his communication was
not imniediately with i\l. Talleyrand, but through another

gentleman, in whoni M. Talleyrand had great confidence r

this proved afterwauls to be M. Y.
At six in the evening, M. X. came, and left with us the

first set of propositions; which, translated from the French,
are as follows: " A person who possesses the confidence of
" the Dircdlory, on what relates to the affairs of America,

*' convinced
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** convlilccd of the rriutual advantages, which would resuft

*' from ihe rc-establi'htnent of the good understanding he-
*' tween the two nations, proposes to employ all of his in-
" flufiice to obtain this objecff. He will assist the comniis-
*' sioncrs of the United States in all the demands which they
" m.iv have t() make from the government ot France, inas-
*' much as they may not be contradictory to those which he
"

proposes himself to make, and of which the principal
*' will he communicated conhdentially. It is desired, that

*' in the offici.il communications, there should be given a
"

softening turn to a part of the President's speech to Con-
*'

gross, which has caused much irritation. It is feared,
" that in not sitisfying certain individuals in this respe6t,
*' thev mav give way to all their resentment. The nomina-
*' tion of commissioneis will be consented to on the same
"

footing, as ihey have been named in the treaty with Eng-
*'

land, to decide on the reclamations which individuals of

America may make ou the government of France, or

on French individuals. The payment which, agreeably
*' to the decisions of the commissioners, shall fall to the share
" of the French government, are to be advanced by the
" American government itself. It is desired that the funds,
<* which by this means shall enter again into the American
•'

trade, should be employed in new supplies for the French
*' colonics. Engagcmcncs of this nature, on the part of
*' individuals reclaiming, will always hasten, in all proba-
*'

bility, the decisions of the French commissioners :

" and perhaps it mav be desired, that this clause should
*' make a part of thci instructions, which the government
«« of the United States should give to the commissioners they
**

may choose. The French government desires, besides,
" to obtain a loan from the United States ; but so that that

*' should not give anv jealousy to the English governm.ent,
** nor hurt the neutrality of the United States. This loan
"

shall be masked by stipulating,
that the government of the

** United States, consents to make the advances for the pay-
*' mem of the debts contracfted by the agents of the French
**

government, with the citizens of the United States; and
*' which are already acknowledged, and the payment order-
" ed by the Dirtdorv ; but without having been yet etfec-

* tuated. I'hcre should be delivered a note to the amount
" of these debts. Probably this note may be accompanied
*'

by ostensible pieces, which will guarantee to the agents
*• the responsibility of tlie United States, in case any umi-

G 2
'*

brage
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"

brage should cause an inquiry. There shall also be first

' taken from this loan certain sums, for the purpose of mak-
"

ing the customary distributions in diplomatic affairs." The

person of note mentioned in the minutes, who had the con-

iidence of the Dire6tory, he said, before us all, was M.
Talleyrand. The amount of the loan he could not ascer-

tain precisely ; but understood it would be according to our

ability to pay. The sum which would be considered as pro-

per, according^ to diplomatic usage, was about twelve hun-

dred thousand livres. He could not state to us what parts of

the President's speech were excepted to ;
but said he would

inquire and inform us. He agreed to breakfast with Mr.

Gerry, the morning of the 21st, in order to make such ex-

planations as we had then requested, or should think proper
to request: but on the morning of the 20th, M. X. called

and said, that M. Y. the contidential friend of M. Tarlley-

rand, instead of communicating with us through "M. X.
would see us himself, and make the necessary explanations.
We appointed to meet him in the evening of the twentieth at

seven o'clock, in General Marshall's room. At seven M.
Y. and M. X. entered; and the first mentioned gentleman,

being introduced to us as the confidential friend of M. Tal-

leyrand, immediately stated to us the favourable impres-
sions of that gentleman toward our country, impressions
which were made by the kindness and civilities he had per-

sonally received in Ameriia : that impressed by his solicitude

to repay these kindnesses, he was willing to aid us in the pre-
sent negotiation by his good offices with the Directory, who
were, he said, extremely irritated against the government of

the United States, on account of some parts of the Presi-

dent's speech, and who had neither acknowledged lior re-

ceived us, and consequently have not authorized M. Tal-

leyrand to have any communications with us. The minis-

ter therefore could not see us himself; but had authorized his

friend M. Y. to communicate to us certain propositions, and
to receive our answers to them

;
and to piomise on his part,

that if we would engage to consider them as the basis of the

proposed negotiation, he would intercede with the Dire61:ory
to acknowledge us, and to give us a public audience, M,
Y. stated to us explicitly and lepeatedly, that he wascloathcd
with no authority; that he was not a diplomatic characler;
that he was not he was only the friend

of M. Talleyrand, and trusted by him; that with regard to

himself he had
r and that he earnestly wished well to the United States, He

then took out ofHis pocket a French translation of the Piesi-
" dent's

I
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dent's speech, the parts of which objciStcd to by the Direc-

tory were marked, agreeably tb our request to M. X. and

arc contained in the exhibit A. Then he made us the se-

cond set of propositions, which were dictated by him and

written by M. X. in our presence, and delivered to lis, andf

which, translated from the French, are as follows.
" There

*•
is demanded a formal disavowal in writing, declaring that

" the speech of the citizen President Barras did not contain
*'

any thing offensive to the government ot the United States,
" nor any thing whicli deserved the epithets contained in the

** whole paragraph : Secondly, reparation is demanded for

" tlie article by which it shall be declared, that the decree of
" the DircCtorv there mentioned did not contain any thing
"

contrary to the treaty of 1778, and iiad none of those
'

fjt.i I consequences, that the paragraph reproaches to it:

'*
Thirdly, it is demanded, that there should be an acknow-

"
ledgemenl in writing of the depredations exercised on our

" trade by the English and French privateers ; Fourthly,
" the government of France, faithful to the profession of
"

public faith which it has made not to intermeddle in the

** internal affairs of foreign governments with which ic is

•» at peace, would look upon this paragraph as an attack

*'
upon its loyalty,

if this was intended by the President.

« It demands, in consequence, a formal declaration, that

<* it is not the government of France, nor its agents, that

' this paragraph meant to designate: In consideration of
" these reparations, the French Republic is disposed to re-

" new with the United States of America, a treaty which
«* shall place them reciprocally in the same state that ihey
'* were in 1778. By this new treaty, France shall be placed
** with respedl to the United States, exadtlv on the same
<

footing as they stand with Engbnd, in virtue of the last

*•
tieaty, which has been concluded betv>'een them. A se-

«• cret article of this new treaty, would be a loan to be made
* bv the United States to the French Republic: and once
"

agreed upon the amount of the loan, it would be endea-
*' vourcd to consult the convenience of the United States,
*' with lespecl to the best method of preventing its publicity.
*• On reading the speech M. Y. dilated very much upon the

•' keenness of the resentment it had produced, and expa-
«• twccd largely on the satisfadion he said was indispensably
•*

necessary, as a preliminary to negotiation. But, said he,
••

g^i.tlemen, 1 will not disguise from you, that, this satis-

** fad^ion being made, the essential part of the treaty remains
•

to- be adj^jsccd.; ilfantde I'argent-^Ufaut btaucoup d'ar-

o 3 gent:'''
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^ent :^^ {you must pay money, you must pay a great deal of

money.) He spoke much of tlie force, the honour, and tlie

jealous republican pride of France
;
and represented to us

strongly, the advantages which we should derive from the

neutrality, thus to be purchased. He said, that the receipt

of the money might be so disguised, as to prevent its being
considered as a breach of neutrality by England ; and thus

save us from being embroiled with that power. Concerning
the twelve hundred thousand livrcs, little was said

;
that

being completely understood, on all sides, to be required for

the officers of government, and therefore needing no further

explanatisn. These propositions, he said, being considered

as the admitted basis of the proposed treaty, M. Talleyrand
trusted that, by his influence with the D:re6tory, he could

prevail on the government to receive us. We asked whether

we were to consider it as certain, that, without a previous

stipulation to the efFedl required, we were not to be received.

He answered, that M. Talleyrand himself was not autho-

rized to speak to us the will of the Dire61:ory, and conse-

quently could not authorize him. The conversation conti-

nued until half after nine, when they left us; having enga-

ged to breakfast with Mr. Gerry the next morning.
06tober2ist, M. X. came before nine o'clock : M. Y.

rlid not come until ten—he had passed the morning with M.
Talleyrand. After breakfast the subje6l was immediately
resumed. He represented to us, that we weie not yet ac-

knowledged or received ; that the Directory were so exas-

perated against the United States, as to have come to a de-

termination to demand from us, previous to our reception,
those disavowals, reparations, and explanations, which
were stated at laige last evening. He said that M. Talley-
rand and himself, were extremely sensible of the pain we
must feel in complying with this demand

;
but that the

Dire61:ory would not dispense with it : that, therefore, we
must consider it as the indisiiensablc preliminary to obtain our

reception ; unless we could find the means to change their

determination in this particular : that if we satisfied the Di-

reftory in these particulars, a letter would be written to us

to demand the extent of our powers, and to know whether
^e were authorized to place them precisely on the same

footing with England ;
—whether, he said, our full powers

were
really and substantially full powers ; or, like those of

Lord Malmesbury, only illusory powers : that, if to this

demand our answer should be affirmative, then France would
consent that commissioners should be appointed to ascertain

the
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the claims of the United States, in like manner as \\n.\cv our

treaty with England; but from thou jui i>)iliCtion must bz

withdrawn, those which were condemned tor want of a

role d'equipage; that bein^ a point on whith Merlin, while

mini^t^r of justice, had wiitten a treatise, and on which ihe

Directory were decide 1. There would, however, be no ob-

jection to our complaining of these captures in the course ot

the negotiation, and if we could convince Merlin, by our

reasoning, the minister would himself be satished witli our

so doing. Wc required an explanation of that part of the

conversation, in which M. Y. had hinted at our finding

means to avert thj demand concerning the President's speech.

He a.iswered, that he was not authorized to state those

means, but that we must search for them and propose them

ourselves. If, however, we asked his opinion as a private

individual, and would receive it as coming trom him, he

would suggest to us the means which in his opinion would

succeed. On beiiig asked to suggest the means, he answered,

money ; that the Directory were jealous of its own honour and

of thehonour of the nation; that it insisted on receiving from us

the same respect with which we had ticated the Kuig ; that

this honour must be maintainefl in the manner lieforc re-

quired, unless we substituted in the place of those reparations

something perhaps more valuable, that was, money. He
saidfuriher, that if we desired him to point out the sum
which he believed would be satisfactory,

he would do so.

We requested him to proceed ;
and he said, that there were

thirty-two millions of florins of Dutch inscriptions, worth

ten shillin.;s in the pound, which might be assigned to us at

twenty shillings in the pound : and he proceeded to state to

us the certainty, that after a peace, the Dutch government
would repay us the money ; so that we should ultimately lose

nothing, and the only operation of the measure would be

an advance from us to France of thirty-two millions, on the

credit of the government of Hodand, We asked him

•whether the tifty
thou.'-and pounds sterling, as a douceur to the

Directory, must be in addition to this sum. He answered in

the affirmative. We told him, that on the subjett of tiie

treaty, wc had no hesitation in saying that our powers were

ample : that on the other points propoi^ed to us we would

retne into another room, and return in a lew minutes with

our answer.

We committed immediately to writing the answer we pro-

posed, in ths following words :

" Our powers respecting a
"

treaty, are ample : but, the proposition ot a loan, in the

c 4 form
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' form of Dutch inscriptions, or in any other form, is not
' within the limits of our instructions ; upon this point,
'

theretore, the government must be consulted : one of the
' American ministers will, for the purpose, forthwith em-
' bark for America : provided the DirecStory will suspend all

' further captures on American vessels, and will suspend
'

proceedings on those already captured, as well where they
' have been already condemned, as where the decisions have
' not yet been rendered ; and that, where sales have been
' made, but the money not yet received by the captors, it

' shall not be paid until the preliminary questions, proposed
' to the ministers of the United States, be discussed andde-
'

cided," which was read as a verbal answer ;
and we told

them, they might copy it, if they pleased. M. Y. refused

to do so : his disappointment was apparent : he said, we
treated the money-part of the proposition, as if it had pro-
ceeded from the Directory ; whereas, in fa6l, it did not pro-
ceed even from the minister, but was only a suggestion from

himself, as a substitute to be proposed by us, in order to

avoid the painful acknowledgement that the Dire£lory had

determined to demand of us. it was told him, that we under-

stood that matter perfedtiy ; that we knew the proposition
was in form, to be ours ; but that it eame substantially from

thfc minister. We asked what had led to our present con-

versation ? And General Pinckney then repeated the first

communication from M. X. (to the whole of which, that

gentleman assented) and w^e observed, that those gentlemen
had brought no testimonials of their speaking any thing from

authority ;
but that, relying on the fair characters they bore,

we had believed them, when they said, they were from the

minister, and had conversed with them in like manner, as if

we were conversing with M. Talleyrand himself, and that

we could not consider any suggestion M. Y. had made, as

not having been prcviou!-ly approved of: but yet,
if he did

not chuse to take a memorandum in writing, of our answer,
we had no wish, that he should do so : and further, if he

chose to give the answer to his proposition, the form of a

proposition from ourselves, we could only tell him, that we
had no other proposition to make, relative to any advance of

money on oui- part : that America had sustained deep and

heavy losses by French depredations on oOr cotnmerce, and
that France had alleged so [many] complaints against the

United States, that on those subjects we came fully prepared,
and were not a little surprised to find France unwilling to

hear us
; and making demands upon us, which could never

have
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have been suspected by our government, and which had the

appearance ot our being the aggressing party. AI. Y. ex-

pressed himself vehemently on the resentment of France ;

and complained, that instead of our proposing some snbstitucc

for the reparations demanded of us, we were stipukuing cer-

tain conditions to be performed bv the Directory itself; that

he could not take charge of such propositions ;
and that the

Directory would persist in its demand, of those reparations
which he at hrst stated. ^Ve answered, that we could not

help it : it was for the Directory to determine, what course

its own honour, and the interests of France required it to pur-
sue : it was for us to guard the interests and honour of our

country. M. Y. observed, that we had taken no notice of

the first proposition, which was, to know, whether wc were

ready to make the disavowal, reparations and explanations,

concerning the President's speech. We told him, that we
supposed it to be impossible, that either he, or the maiister,

could imagine, that such a proposition could require an
answer : that we did not understand it as being scriouslv

expected ; but merely as introductory to the subjects of real

consideration.

He spoke of the respect which the Directory required, and

repeated, that it would exact as much as was paid to the

ancient Kings. We answered, that America had dcaion-

strated to the world, and especially to France, a nruc h gicatcr

respect for her present government, than for her former mo-

narchy ; and, that there was no evidence of this disposition,
which ouglu to be required, that wc were not

reacly-to give-
He said, that we should certainly not be received ; i^nd seemed
to shudder at the consequences. We told him, lliat America,
had made every possible effort to remain on fiieiullv termj
with France ; that sliewas still making them

;
thar if F'rance

would not hear us, but would make war on the Uniti'd

Stares; nothing remained for us, but to rcgict tlic unavoi(^-

able necessity ot defending ourselves.

The subjccl ot our powers was again mentioned
; and, we

told him, that America was solicitous to have no more mis-

understandings with any Republic, but
esi)ccially with FraiKC,

that she wished a permanent treaty, and was sensible, (hat
no treaty could be permanent, which did not comport 'vith

\he interests of the parties ; and therefore, that he might be

assured, that our powers were such as authorized us to place
France on equal ground with England, in any respeits in

which an inequality might be sui^posed to exist at present be-

tween them, to the disadvantage of France. The subject of

the
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the role d^equipage was also mentioned ; and we asked what
assurance could we have, if France insisted on tiie right of

adding to the stipulations of our treaty, or of altering ttiem

by municipal regulations, that any future treaty we could

make, should be observed. M. Y. said, that he did not as-

sert the principle of changing treaties by municipal regula-

tions, but that the Directory considered Its regulation, con-

cerning the role d'cquipage, as comporting with the treaty.

We observed to hini; that none of our vessels had what the

French termed a role d'equipage, and that if we were to sur-

render ail the property which had been taken from our citizens,

in cases where their vessels were not furnished with such a

role, the government would be responsible to its citizens, for

the property so surrendered ; since it would be impossible to

undertake to assert, that there was any plausibility in the al-

legation, that our treaty required a role d' equipage
The subject of disavowals, &.c. concerning the President's

Speech, was again mentioned ; and, it was observed, that

the Constitution of the United States, authorized and required

our President to communicate his ideas on the affairs of the

nation ; that, in obedience to the Constitution, he had done

so; that we had not power to confirm, or invalidate any part

of the Presidt-nt's Speech ; that such an attempt could produce
no other effect, than to make us ridiculous to the govern-

ment, and to the citizens at large, of the United States ; and,

to produce, on the part of the President, an immediate dis-

avovval and recall of us as his agents: that, independent of

this, all America was acquainted with the facts stated by the

President ; and our disavowing them, would not change the

public sentiment concerning them.

\Vc parted with mutual professions of personal respe6l:,

and with full indications, on the part of M. Y. of his ex-

pe6tation, that we should immediately receive the threatened

letter.

The nature of the above communication, will evince the

necessity of secresy ; and, we have promised Messrs. X.
and Y. that their names shall, in no event, be made public.

We have the honour to be, with great rcspedt and esteem,

your most obedient humble servants,

Charles CoTEs^yoRTH Pinckney,

J. Marshall,
E. Gerry.

P. S. Oftober 27th, 1797.^
The Definitive Articles of

Peace are signed between the French Republic and the Em-
peror :
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peror : the particulars you will find in the public prints. The

PortiiG,uese Minister is ordered to
cjuit

Fiance, as the Trt-iUy

with Portugal has not heen yet rafilied by the Queen. 'I'hc

Treaty itself is declaied by the Dircdory to be void. Since

our arrival at Paris, the tribunal of cassation has rejoiced

captain Scotr's petition, complaininc; of tiie condemnation of

his vessel bv the civil tribunal, for the want of a role d'toui-

pagc. Mr. in behalf of the owners of the Ame-
rican vessels, who have appealed in the last resort to the tri-

bunal of cassation, informs, that notwithstanding all the ar-

guments made use ot to

jiut off the hearing of the Rosanna, as a diplomatic case,

till the issue of our negotiations is known, that case is set

down for hearing, and will come on the 29th or 30th inst.

The same also says, that it is obvious, that the

tribunal have received instrutflions from the officers of the

government, to hasten their decisions, and that it was hardly

worth while to for all our petitions in cassation,

would be rejeded. Our advocates decline giving

their sentiments on this subject under an appre-

hension of committing themselves.

Colonel Pickering, Secretary of the United States.

Paragraphs of the President's Speech, referred

to ill Letter No. 1. under title of exhibit A.

I. With this condu6t of the French government, It will

be proper to take into view, the public audience, given to

the late minister of the United States, pn his taking leave ot

the Executive Dire6lory. The speech of the Piesident dis-

closes sentiments more alarming than the refusal of a minis-

ter, because more dangerous to our independence and union ;

and, at the same time, studiously maiked with indignities

against the government of the United States. It evinces a

disposition to separate the people of the United States from

the covcrnmcnt ; to persuade them, that they have different

gffcclions, principles, and interests, fiom those ot their fel-

low citizens, whom they themselves have chosen to manage
their cominon concerns ; and thus to produce divisions fatal

to our peace. Such attempts ought to be repelled with a

decision, which shall convince France, and the world, that

we are not a degraded people, humiliated under a colonial

s^nse of fear, fitted to be the miserable instruments of fo-

reign
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reign influence, and regardless of national honour, charac-

ter, and interest.

II. The diplomatic intercourse between France and the

United States, being at present suspended ; the government
has no meuns ot obtaining official information from that

country : nevertheless, there is reason to believe, that the

Executive Directory passed a decree, on the 2d of March
last, contravening in part, the

treaty of amity and commerce
of 177B, injurious to our lawful commerce, and endangering
the lives of our citizens. A copy of this decree will be laid

before you.
Hi. While we are endeavouring to adjust our differences

•with France, by amicable negotiation, the progress of the war
in Europe, the depredations on our commerce, the personal in-

juries
to our citizens, and the general complexion of affairs,

render it my indispensable duty, to recommend to your con-

sideration, effecStual measures of defence,

IV. It is impossible to conceal fi om ourselves, or the world,
what has been before observed, that endeavours have been

employed to foster and establish a division between the go-
vernment and people of the United States. To investigate
the causes which have encouraged this attempt, is not neces-

sary. But, to repel, by decided and united councils, insi-

nuations so derogatory to the honour, and aggressions so

dangerous to the constitution, union, and even independence
of the nation, is an indispensable dutv*.

* ANSWER OF M. BAR R AS,

President of tic Executive DircBcry, to the Speech of Mr. Monroe,
on taking leave, to zubicb the Speech of the President of the United

States refers.

M. le Ministre Plenlpoten-
tiaire des Etats-Unis d'Amc-

rique,
En presentant aujourd'hui

au Uire6toire Executif vos let-

ires de rappel, vous donnez a

I'Europe une speftacle bien

etrangf*.
La France, riche de sa li-

berie, entouree du cortege de

ses vi6loires, fort de I'estime

de ses allies, ne s'abaissera pas

a calculer les suites de la con-

Mr. Minister Plenipoientiary
of the United States of

America,

By presenting to-day your
letters of recall to the Execu-
tive Directory, you give to

Europe a very strange spec-
tacle.

France, rich in her liberty,
surrounded by a crowd of vic-

tories, strong in the esteem of

lier allies, will not abase her-

self by calculating the conse-

quences

I
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(No. 2.)

Palis, November ^th, 1797.
Dear Sir,

Wc now enclose yon in thirty-six (juarto pages of cypher,
and in eight pages of cyphered exhibits, the sequel to tlie de-

tails coniiiienced in No. I. dated the 22d of last moath, and

have the honour to be,

Your most obedient humble servants,

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,

J. Marshall,
E. Gerr.y.

Colonel Pickering.

descendance du gouvernement
Amerlcain pour les sugges-
tions de ses aueiens tyrans....

La Republiqne FnuKpise es-

pere, au surj)lus, que ies suc-

cesscurs de Colombus, Ram-

hiph
 

et Penn, toujours fiers

de leur liberie, n'oublieront

jamais qu'ils la doivent a la

France lis peseront dans

leur sagesse la magnanime
bienveillance du peuple Fran-

^ais avec les astucieuses ca-

resses de quelques perfides qui
mcditent de le ramener a son

antique esclavage. Assurez,
M. le Ministre, le bon peuple
Amerirai;i que, comme lui,

nous adorons la liberie
; que

toujours il aura notre estinie,

etqu'ihrouvcra, dans le peuple

Fran^ais, la generosite repu-
blicaine qui sait accorder la

paix corame elle sait faire res-

pedter sa souverainelc.

Quant ii vous, M. le Minis-
tre Flcnipotentiaire, vous avez

combattu pour les principes,

quences of the condescension
of the American Government>
to the suggestions of her for-

mer tyrants. Moreover, the

French Republic hopes, that

the successors of Columbus,

Ramhiph* and Penn, always
proud of their liberty, will

never forget, that they owe
it to France. They will weigh
in their wisdom, the magnani-
mous benevolence of the

French people, with the crafty
caresses of certain perfidious

persons, who meditiite bring-

ing them back to their former

slavery. Assure the good A-
merican people. Sir, that like

them, we adore liberty ;
that

they will always have our

esteem, ar.d that they will

find, in the French people,

republican generosity, vvliich

knows how lo grant peace as

it does to cause its sovereignty
to be respctted.
As to you, Mr. Minister

Plenipotentiary, you have tom-

•
Probably Jmendq4 iof Raleigh,

bated
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Odober r'-^th, 1 7 97.

About twelve, we received another visit from M. X.
He immediately mentioned the great event announced in the

papers, and then said, that some proposals from us had been

cxpe6ted on tlie subie6l, on which we had before conversed ;

that the Dire6tory were becoming impatient, and would take

a decided course, wiih regard to America, if we could not

soften them. We answered, that on that subjedt we had

ahcadv spoken explicitly, and liad nothing farther to add.

He mentioned the change in the state of things, which had

been produced by the peace with the Emperor, as warranting
an expe6l:ation of a change in our system ; to which we

only replied, that this event had been expefted by us, and

would not, in any degree, affect our conduct. M. X. urged
that the Directory had, since this peace, taken a higher and

more decided tone with respedl to us, and all other neutral

nations, than had been before taken ; that it had been deter-

mined, that all nations should aid them, or be considered

and treated as their enemies. We answered that such an

efFc6l had already been contemplated by us, as probable, and

had not been overlooked when we gave to this proposition
our decided answer ; and, further, that we had no powers to

negotiate for a loan of money ; that our government had not

contemiUited such a circumstance, in any degree whatever ;

that, if we should stipulate a loan, it would be a perfeclly

void thing, and would only deceive France, and expose our-

selves. M, X. again expatiated on ti e power and violence

of France : he urged the danger of our situation, and pressed

the policy of softening them, and of thereby obtaining time.

The present men he said would very probably not continue

long in power ; and, it would be very unfortunate, if those

who might succeed, with better dispositions towards us,

should find the two nations in actual war. We answered,

that if war should be made on us by France, it would be so

obviously forced on u , t!iat on a change of men, ])eace

vous avez connvi les vrals in-

terets de votre patrie....partfz
avec nos re-greis. Nous ren-

don* en vous un representant
a TAraerique, et rons rete-

nons le souvenir da citoyen
dont les qualites personnelles
honuraient ce tilre.

bated for principles, you have

known the true interests of

your country. Depart with

our regret. In you we give

up a representative to Ame-
rica, and retain the remem-
brance of the citizen whose

personal qualities did honour
to that title.

nn'ght
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might be made wi'h as much facility
as the present difFeiences /

c.iald be atcomuio la'cd : we a-lied, thut all America dcpre-

calcd a war witti France ; but that our present situation was

m;>re ruinou<; to us, than a dcnarcd war could be ;
that at

present, t)ur comaicice was phuiclcred unprotciflcd ;
but that

it war was declared, wc should {cek the means of protedion.

M X. sa.d, he hoped we should not form a connexion wirii

Britain; anl, we answered, thit we hoped so too ;
that we

had all bein engaged in our revolution war, and telt Itj inju-

ries ; tlut it had made the deepe; t imi)ression on us ; but that

if France should attack us, wc must seek the best means of

selt-det'ence. M. X. again retum-.d to the subject of money:
said he, Gentlemen, you do net speak to d^e point ; it is

mcjney : it is expected that you will ofFor mons^y. We said

we had spoken to that point v{ ry explicitly : we had given
an answer. No, said he, yoii have uot

; wha^ is your
answer? We replied, it is no; no; not a six -pence. He

again called our attention to the dangers which threatened

our country, and asked, if it woidd not be prudent, though
wc might not make a loan to tl" e nation, to interest an in-

fluential friend in our favour. He said, we ought to consi-

der what men we had to trcr.t with ; that they disregarded
the justice of our claims, ad die reasoning wiih which we

might support them ; that thry disregarded their own colo-

nies ; and considered thcmfclvts as j)erted\ly invulnerable

with respe^l to us; that ^ve could only acquire an interest

among them, by a judicifus ap il'cation of money; and, it

was tor us to consider, whether \hc situation ot our country,

did nut require that these means should be resorted to. We
observed, that the conJu£l of the French government was
such, as to leave us much reason ti fear, that should we give
the money, it would ciT'cct no good [purpose, and would net

produce a just mode ot thinking with respect to us. Proof
of ihis must first be given us. He said, that when we cm-

plovrd a lawyer, we gave him a tec, without knowing whe-
ther the cause could be gained, or nrt

; but it was necessary

tf) have one, and we paid for his services, whether those ser-

vices Wt-rc successful or not : so in the prevent state of things,
the nioney must be advanced for the good offices the indi-

viduals were to render, whatever might be the etRct of diose

good offices. We told him, there was no parallel in the

cases ; that a lawyer, not being to render the judgment, could

not command success : he could only endeavour to obtain it ;

and conscquenily, we could only pay him for his endeavours:
but die Ditetlory could decide on the isiue of our negotiation.

h
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It hnd only to order that no more American vessels should be

seized, and to direct those now in custody to be restored,
and there could be no opp<:)sition to the order. He said,

that all the members of the Directory were not disposed to

receive our money: that Merlin, for instance, was paid from
another quarter, and would touch no part of the douceur,
•vvhicli was to come from us. We replied, that we had un-

dt'vstood that Merlin was paid by the owners of the priva-

teerb' i and he nodded an assent to the fact. He proceeded to

press 'his subject with vast perseverance. He told us, that

we paid money to obtain pea<:e with the Algerines, and with

the Indians' ;
and that it was doing no more to pay France fbr

peace. To rhis it was answ(ired, that when our government
commenced a treaty with either Algiers, or the Indian tribes,

it was understood, that money was to form the basis of the

treaty, and was its essential article ; that the whole nation

knew it, and was prepared to expect it as a thing of course ;

but, that in treating with France, our government had sup-

posed that a proposition, such as he spoke of, would, if made

by us, give mortal offence. He asked, it our government
did not know, that nothing was to be obtained here, without

money ? We replied, that oux government had not even sus-

pedled such a state of things. He appeared surprised at it,

and said, there was not an American in Paris, who could

not have given that information. We told him, that the

letters of our Minister had indicated a very contrary temper
in the government of France

;
and had represented it as

a61:ing entirely upon principle, and as feeling a very pure and
disinterested atle6lion for America. He looked somewhat

surprised, and said briskly to Central Pinckney : well, Sir,

you have been a long time in France, and in Holland ;

what do you think of it? Genernl Pjnckney answered, that

lie considered M. X. J.nd M. Y. as men of truth, and of

consequence, he could have but one opinion on the subjedl.
He stated, that Hambvirgh, and other states of Europe, were

obliged to buy a peace ;
and that it would be equally for our

interest, to do so. Once more, he spoke of the danger of a

breach with France, and of her power, which nothing could

resist. We told him, that it would be in vain for us to deny
her power, or the sfjlicitude we tclt, to avoid a contest with

it; that no liation estimated her power more highly than

America, or wished more to be on amicable terms with her;
but that one obje6t rvas still dearer to us than the friendship
of France, which Mas our national independence ; that Ame-
rica had taken a neutral station : she had a right to take it :

no
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no nation had a right to force us out of it : that to lend a sum
of money to a belligerent power, abounding in every thing
requisite for war but money, was to relinquish our

neutrality,
and take part in the war : to lend this money under the lash

and coercion of France, was to relinviuish the government of

ourselves, and to submit to a foreign government imposed
upon us by force : that we would make at least one manly
struggle, before we thus surrendered our national independ-
ence : that our case was different from that of one of the mi-
nor nations of Europe ; they were unable to maintain their

independence, and did not expefl to do so : America was a

great, and, so tar as concerned her self-defence, a powerful
nation ; she was able to maintain her independence ; and
must deserve to lose it, if she permitted it to be wrested from
her : that France and Britain had been at war for near fifty

years of the last hundred, and might probably be at war for

titty years of the century to come
;

tlvit America had no
motives which could induce her to involve herself in those
wars

;
and that if she now preserved her neutrality and her

independence, it was most probable that she would nor, in

luturc, be utraid, as she had beeu for four years past : but,
if she nt)w surrendered her rights of self-government to

France, or permitted them to be torn from her, she could
not expedl to recover them, or to remain neutral in any future

war. He said, that France had lent us money during our
revolution war, and only required that we should now exhi-
bit the same friendship for her. We answered, that the cases
were very dilFerent ; that America solicited a loan from
France, and left her at liberty to grant or refuse it : but that

France demanded it from America, and left us no choice on
the subjed. We also told him, there was another difference
in the cases ; that the money was lent by France, for rreat
national and F>ench objc^Sts ; it was lent to maim a rival and
an enemy, whom she hated : that the money, if lent by
America, would not be for any American objeils, but to

enable France to extend still fuither her conquests. The
conversation continued for nearly two hours ; and the public
and |)rivate advance of money was pressevi ami repressed in a

variety of forms. At length M. X. said, that he did not
blame us

; that our determination was
certaiidy proper, if we

could keep it : but he shewed decidedly his opinion to be
that we could n(jt keep it. He said, that he would commu-
nicate, as nearly as he could, our converwtion to the Mini-
ster, or to M. Y. to be given by him to the Minister; wc
are not certain which. We then separated. On the 22d of

VOL. IX. H Oaober
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Oclobcr, ]\I. Z. a French Gentleman of iespc6table charac-

ter, informed JMr. Gerry, tliat M. Talleyiantl, Minister '>f

foreign relations, who professed to be well disposed towards

the United Stales, had expedled to have seen the American.

Ministers frccjuently in their private capacities ;
and to have

conferred with ihein individually, on the ohjedts of their

mission ;
and had authorized M. Z. to make this communi-

cation to Mr. Gerry. The latter sent for his colleagues;
and a conference was held with M. Z. on the subjeiSl ; in

which General Pinckney and General Marshall expressed
their opinions, that not being acquainted with M. Talley-
rand, they could not, with propiiety, call on him ; but that,

according to the custom of France, he might expert this of

Mr. Gerry, irom a previous acquaintance in America.

This, Mr. Gerry rclu61antly complied with on the 23d, and

with M. Z. called on M. 'J'allcyrand, who, not being then

at his office, appointed the 28th for the interview. After the

first introdu6tion, M. Talleyrand l)egan the conference. He
said, that the Dire£lory had passed an arrets, which he

otFered for perusal, in v/hich they had demanded of the en-

voys, an explanation ot some parts, and a reparation for

others, of the President's speech to Congress, of the 1 6th of

Mav last : he was sensible, he said, that difficulties would
exist on the part of the envoys, relative to this demand ; but

that by their offering money, he thought he could prevent
the effedl of the arrcte. M. Z, at the request of ]Mr. Gerry,

having stated diat tJie envoys have no such powers, M. 'I'al-

leyrand replied, they can in such case take a power on them-

selves ;
and proposed, that they sjiould make a loan. Mr,

Gerry then addressed M. 'I'aileyrand, distinctly in English,
which he said, he understood, and stated, that the uneasiness

of the Diredlory, resulting from the President's sjjeech, was
a subjeil unconneifled with the objects of the mission

; that

M. Barras, in his speech to Mr. Munroe, on his recal, had

expressed himself in a manner displeasing to tlie government
and citizens of the United States; that the President, as the

envoys conceived, had made such observations on M Barras*

speech, as were necessary to vindicate the honour of the

United States ; that tliis was not considered by our sovera-
ment as a subject oi dispute between th.e two nations , that

having no instructions respecting it, we could not make any
explanations, or repaiations relating to it ;

and that M. Tal-

leyrand himself, was
sufliciently acquainted with the consti-

tution of the United States, to be convinced of the truth of

these observations. Mr. Gerry furdicr stated, that the powers
of
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of the envoys, as they conceived, were adequate to the dis-

cussion and adjustment of all points of real diffcrence-be-

tween the two nations; that they could alter and amend the

treaty ; or, if necessarv, form a new one
;
that the United

Stares were anxioiislv desirous of removing all causes of com-

plaint, between themselves and France, and ot renev.inf^
their former friendship and intercourse, on terms wliich

should be mutually honourable and beneficial to the two na-

tions ; but not on anv other terms ;
that as to a loan, we

had no powers whatever to make one ; that if we were to at-

tempt it, we should deceive himself and the Directory like-

wise, which, as men of honour, we could not do ; but, that

we could send one of our number for instructions on this pro-

position, if deemed expedient, provided that the other objects
ot the negotiation could be discussed and adjusted ; that as

he had expressed a desire to confer with the envoys indivi-

dually, it was the wish of Mr. Gerry, that such a conference

should take place, and their opinions thus be ascertained,
which he conceived corresponded with his own, in the parti-

culars mentioned. M. Talleyrand, in answer said, he should

be glad to confer with the other envoys individually, but

that this matter about the money must be settled directly,
without sending to America

;
that he would not communicate

the ui y cti for a week ; and, that it we could adjust the diffi-

culty respcfliiig the speecli, an apj)licatIon would, neverthe-

less, go to the United States for a loan. A courier arriving
at this moment from Italy, and M. Talleyrand appearing;

impatient to read the letters, Mr. Gerry took leave of hini

immediately. He followed to the door, and desired M. Z.
to repeat to Mr. Gerry, what he, M. Talleyrand had said to

iiim. Mr. Gerry then returned to his (juarters with M. Z.,
took dov.-n the particidars of this interview, as before stated,

sent for Generals Pinckncv and Marsliall, and read it to

them in the presence of M. Z. who contirmed it. Generals

Pii.ckney and Marshall, then desired M. Z. to inform M.
Talleyrand, that they had nothing to add to this conference,
and did not wish diat the arrcte might be delayed on their

account.

O^obcr 29///.

M. X. again called on us. He said, M. Talleyrand was

extremely anxious to be of service to us, and had requested
that one mor\; effort should be made to induce us to enable

him to be so. A great deal of the same c onversacirm which
had passed at our former v interviews was repeated. The

H 2 power
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power and the haughtiness of France was again displayed to

us. We were told, that the destru6tion of England was
inevitable ;

and that the wealth and arts of that nation,

would naturally pass over to America, if that event should

find us in peace. To this observation, we replied, that

France would probably forbid America to receive them, in

like manner, as she had forbid Switzerland to permit the re-

sidence in its country, of a British minister. We told him

also, that we were sensible of the value of peace, and there-

fore sought it unremittingly, but that it was real peace we

sought for, and real peace only which could be desirable.

The sum of his proposition was, that if we would pay,

by way of fees (that was his expression) the sum of money
demanded for private use, the Diredlory would not receive

us, but would permit us to remain in Paris as we now were ;

and we should be received by M. Talleyrand, until one of us

could go to America and consult our government on the sub-

je6l of the loan. These were the circumstances, he said,

under which the minister of Portugal had treated. We asked

him, if, in the mean time, the Diredlory would order the

American property, not yet passed into the hands of the pri-

vateers-men, to be restored ? He said, explicitly, that they
would not. We asked him, whether they would suspend
further depredations on our commerce? He said, they would
not : but, M. Talleyrand observed, that, on this subje6l,
we could not suffer much additional injury, because the win-
ter season was approaching, when few additional captures
could be made. We told him, that France had taken vio-

lently from America, more than fifteen millions of dollars,

and treared us in every respedt as enemies, in return for the

friendship we had manifested for her ; that we had come to

endeavour to restore harmony to the two nations, and to ob-
tain compensation for the injuries our countrymen had sus-

tained ; and, that in lieu of this compensation, we were told,

that if we would pay twelve hundred thousand livres, we
might be permitted to remain in Paris

;
which would only

give us the benefit of seeing the plays and operas of Paris for

the winter, that we might have time to ask from our country
to exhaust her resources for France, whose depredations
would be continued. He again stated, that by this proce-
dure, we should suspend a war

;
and that perhaps in five or

six months power might change hands.
We told him that what we wished to see in France, was

a temper sincerely friendly to the United States, and really

disposed to do us justice ; tliat if we could perceive this, we

luight
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miglit not so much regard a little money, such as he stated

to be usual, although we should hazard ourselves by giving
it ; but that we baw only eviilcnces of the most extreme hos-

tility toward us : war was made upon us so far as France

could make it in the present state of things ;
and it was not

even proposed, that or. ncciviiig our money this war should

cease : wc had no reason to believe that a possible beneht

could result from it : and we desired him to say that we would

not give a shilling, unless American property unjustly cap-
tured was previously restored, and further hostilities sus-

pended ; and that unless diis was done, we did not conceive

that wc could even consult our government concerning a

loan
;

that if the DirccStory would receive us and commence

negotiations, and any thing occurred which rendered a con-

sultation of the government necessary, one of us would re-

turn to America for that purpose. He said that without this

money we should be obliged to quit Paris ; and that we ought
to consider the consequences ; the property of the Ameri-

cans would be confiscated, and their vessels in port embar-

goed. We told him, that unless there was a hope of a real

reconciliation, these evils could not be prevented by us ; and

the little delay we might obtain would only increase them,
that our mission had induced many of our countrymen to

trust their vessels in the ports of France, and that if we re-

mained in Paris, that very circumstance would increase the

nun^ber ;
and consequently the injury which our countrymen

would sustain, if France could permit herself i>o to violate

her own engagements and the laws of nations. He expres-

sed a wi^h, that M. Y, should see us once more. We
told him that a visit from M. Y. as a private gentleman,
would always be agreeable to us ; but it he came only with

the expedlation that we should stipulate advances of nioney,
without previously establishing a solid and permanent recon-

ciliation, he might save himscit the trouble of the applica-

tion, because it was a subje6t we had considered maturely,

and on which we were innnoveable. He parted with us,

saying, if that was the case, it would not be worth wlnle

for M. Y. to come. In die evening, wliile Gen. Pinckney
and Gen. Marshall were absent, M. Y. and M. X. c-alied,

ami were invited by Mr. Gerry to breakfast with us the next

morning.

O^obcr ^Oth.

Immediately after breakfast tlie subjcd was resumed. J\I.

Y. .'.poke without interruption tor near an hour. He said

H 3 that
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that he was desirous of making a last efFort to serve us, by

proposing something which might accommodate the differ-

ences between the two nations
;

that what he was now about

to mention, had not by any means the approbation of the

^Directory ; nor could M. Talleyrand undertake further

than to make from us the proposition to the Directory, and

xise his influence for its success : that last we; k M. 'I'alley-

rand could not have ventured to have offered such proposi-

tions ;
but that his situation had been very materially changed

by the peace with the emperor : by that peace he had acqui-
red in a high degree the confidence of the Directory, and

now possessed great influence with that body ; that he was

also closely connected with Bonaparte and the generals of

the army in Italy ;
and was to be cousidered as firmly fixed

in his post, at least for five or six months: that under these

circumstances he could undertake to offer, in our behalf, pro-

positions which before this increase of influence he could

not have hazarded. M. Y. then called our attention to our

ow^n situation, and to the force France was capable of bring-

ing to bear upon us, He said that we were the best judges
of our capacity to resist, so far as depended on our own
resources, and ought not to deceive ourselves on so interest-

ing a subject, I'he fate of Venice was one which might
bel'al the United States. But he proceeded to observe, it was

probable we might rely on forming a league with England.
If we had sucIj a reliance it would fail us. The situation

of England was such as to compel Pitt to make peace on die

terms of France. A variety ot causes were in operation
^vhich made such an effect absolutely certain. To sav no-

thing of the opposition in England to the minister and to the

war, an opposition which the fears ot die nation would in-

crease ; to say nothing of a war against England which
was preparing in the north; an army of one liundred and

i^fty thousand men, under the command of Bonaparte,

spread upon the coast of France, and aided by all the vast

resources of his genius, would most probably be enabled to

invade England ;
in which event their government would

be overturned : but should this invasion not be absolutely ef-

fected, yet the alarm it would spread through the nation, the

enormous expense it must produce, would infallibly ruin

them, if it was to be continucvl ; and would drive them to

save themselves by a peace: that independent of this, France

possessed means which would intailibly destroy their bank

and their whole paper system. He said he knew very well

i? was generally cenjcctured that Bonaparte would not leave

Italy
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Jtaly and the army which hiul conquercvl under him and
whiclv adored him : he assured [us diat] nothing could be

more unfounded than the conjcttuic, li.at BoiKiparte had
for more than ten days lelt Italy

tor Rastadt, to preside over

the congress wirich was formed for adjusting the aiFairs of

the empire. He said that Pitt himself was so conhdcnt of

the absolute necessity of pea^e, fh it after the naval victory
over the Dutch, he had signiticd

his readiness to treat on ihc

same terms which he had offered before that action : wc could

not then relv on the assistance of England. \Vnat, he

asked, would be our situation if peace should be made with

England lx.'tbre (»ur diiilrcnce with PVancc would bo accom-

modated ? But, he continued, if even England should be

able ro continue the war, and America should unite with htr,

it would not be in our power 10 iniuic France. W'^c mighr»
indeed, wound her ally ; but it we did it would be so much
die worse for us. After having stated die dangers attending
us, if wc should engage in the war, he proceidcd to the

advantages we might derive tiom a neutral situation : and

insisted at large on the wealth which would natur.iily flow

into our country from die destrudtion of England. He nc.st

proceeded to detail the propositions which are in substance in

the paper annexed, marked (A.) except tifal he insisted that

we should engage to use c>ur intluence with our govenuncnt
for the loan. He stated expressly, that the propositions
were to be considered as made by us

;
that M. Talleyrand

would not be responsible fjr the success of anyone of them;
he w(,uld only undeitake to use his influence wiih the Direc-

tory in support of them. Ihe proposition, he said, con-

cerning a suspension of hostilities on the part of Fiance, was
one which proceeded entirely from himself; M. Talleyrand
had not been consultetl upon it ; and he could not undertake

tosav, that thai gentleman would consent even to lay it be-

fore the D!re£lorv. The proposition for an advance to the

j-overniueiit of trance of as much money as was due from
it to our citizens on contraff, and as miglu be determined 10

he due for vessels improperly captured an I condemned, was,
he said, indispensable: unless we made that it was u'Micces-

.sary to make any other ;
for the others would not be leceived. -

He expatiated on the vast advantages we should derive from

delay; it was, he said, absoliiteiy to gain our cause. He
returned to the danger of our situation and the policy of mak-

ing with France any accommodation which France would
assent to.

'*

Perhaps," said he,
"
you believe tliat in letuining

" and exposing to vour countrviv.en the uuieasonablencss of

u 4
"

file
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*' the demands of this government, you will unite them in
" their resistance to those demands : you are mistaken : you
*'

ought to know that the diplomatic skill of France and
" the means she possesses in your country^ are sufficient to
" enable her, with the French party in America^ to throw
'• the blame which will attend the rupture of the negotiations
" on the Federalists^^'' as you term yourselves, but on the

British party, as France terms you ;
and you may assure

yourselves this will be done. He concluded with declarations

of being perfc6llv disinterested; and declared that his only
motives for speaking thus freely were his friendship for M.
Talleyrand, and his wish to promote the interests and peace
of the United States. We told him that the freedom with

which he had spoken, and which was agreeable to us, would
induce us to speak freely also ;

and for once to accompany
our view of the present state of things with a retrospect of

the past : that America was the only nation upon earth

which felt and had exhibited a real friendship for the Repub-
lic of France : that among the empires round her, which
were compelled to bend beneath her power and to obey her

commands, there was not one which had voluntarily ac-

knowledged her government, or manifested for it, sponta-

neously, any maik of regard : America alone had stepped
forward and given the most unequivocal proofs of a pure and

sincere friendship, at a time when almost the whole Euro-

pean world, when Austria, Germany, Prussia, Russia, Spain,

Sardinia, Holland, and Britain, were leagued against France;

when her situation -uas in truth hazardous, and it was dan-

gerous to hold even friendly intercourfe with her, America
alone stood forward, and openly arid boldly avowed hei en-

thusiasm in favciur of the Republic, and her deep and sin-

cere interest in its fate. Fiom that time to the present, the;

government and people ol the United Slates have uniformly

manifested a sincere ar.d ardent Iriendship for France, and

have, as they c(;iiceive, in no single instance given to this

Rei^ublic just cause of umbrage : it they have done so, thev

wish it to he pointed out to them. After the determination

of France to break off all regular intercourse with them,

tliey have sent three Envoys Extraordinary to endeavour to

make such explanations as might produce reconciliation :

thcfe envoys are ]-)re[;ared to investigate, and with to investi-

gate any measuics whith may have given offence; and are

}eisua(led that they can entirely justiiy the conduit of their

government. To this distant, unoffei ding, friendly Re-

i'ubiic, what is the condudt and the language of Fiance?

Wherever
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Wherever our property can be found she seizes and takes

it tVom us
; unprovoked, she determines to treat us as ene-

mies, and our making no resistance produces no diminution

of hostility against us ;
she abuses and insults our govern -

nient, endeavours to weaken it in the estimation of the

people, reialls her own minister, refuses 10 receive ours, and

wlien extraordinary means are taken to make such explana-
tions as may do away misunderstandings, and such alterations

in the existing relations of the two countries as may be mu-

tually saiistattory and may tend to produce harmony, the

Envoys who bear these powers are not received
; tiiey are

not permitted to utter the amicable wishes of their country ;

but, in the haughty style ot a master, they are told that un-

less they will pay a sum to which their resources scaicelv

extend, that they may expedt the vengeance of France, and
like Venice be erased from the list ot nations ; that France
will annihilate the only tree Republic upon earth, and the

only nation in the universe, which has voluntarily manifested

for her a cordial and real friendship ! What impression must
this make on the mind of America, if without provocation
France was determined to make war upon us, unless we pur-
chased peace

^ We could not easily believe, that even our

money would save us : our independence would never cease

to giveotFence, and would always furnish a pretext for fresh

demands. On the advantages of neutrality, it was unne-

cessary to say any thing : all the efforts of our government
were exerted to maintain it

;
and \vc would never willingly

part wiih it. With respe6t to a politiLul connexion wirii

Britain, we told him that America had never contem-

plated it. Whether the danger he represented that go-
vernment to be in was or was not real, we siiould not un-

dertake to decide : Britiiin we believed had much reason ro

wish for peace ;
and France had much reason to wish lor

peace also : if peace alieady existed, it would liot chanoc
the course America would pursue. JM. Y. manifested the

most excessive impatient e : he interrupted us and said, TJii.-.

eloquent disseitation might be true: America might I'.ave

manifested, and he believed had manifested ^rcat tiiendship

for France, and had just complaints agamst her
; but iie did

not come to listen to those coniplaints. The Minister would,
on our request, make ibr us certain propositions to the Direc-

tory ; he had stated them to us ; and all the answer he wished

was, yes, or no ; did we or did we not solicit the Minister

to make the propositions for us r We toKl itim, that with-

out going further into the discussion, we choose to remark
one or two things : they were, that tire existing treaties gave

to
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to France certain advantages which were very essential
; that

especially the American coast alforded a protuflion near two
thousand miles m extent to the prizes made by France on her

enemies, and refused tliat protection to the prizes takt n h-om
her

;
that she might be assured, diat in case of war, these

advantages would be lost kor ever. We also toKi hini, wc
were convinced that France miscalculated on the parties in.

America : that the extreme injustice oflered to our coumry,
would unite every man against her. M. X. intorveo us,

that M. Talleyrand would not consent even to lay this prO; o-

sition before the Directory, without previously ret ci /lUg ihe

fifty
thousand pounds, or the greater part of it. M. Y. lelt

in writing, his propositions, and we returned the answer an-

nexed and marked (B.)
I^ovembcr l.'it.

It was at length agreed, that we would hold no more in-

diredl intercourse with the government.
November 3^.

M. X. called on us, and told General Pinckney anii Ge-
neral Marshall, (Mr. Gerry not being within) that M. Y.
wished once more to see us. We answered, that we .should

at any time be glad to see M. Y. as a private gentleman : but

that if his objcfl was only to repeat his propositions for

money, it was perfcdfly unnecessary to do so
; because, on

that subjccl:, it was impossible for us to change the answer

we had already given. We told him further; rhat we consi-

dered it as degrading our country, to carry on further, such

an indiredt intercourse as we had for some time submitted to,

and had determined to receive no propositions, unless the

persons who bore them had acknowledged authority to treat

with us. He said, tliat perhaps M. Y. might have written

powers from the Minister; and, we replied, that if he had,

wc should receive his coinmunications widi pleasure. He
spoke of a probable peace with England, and, having re-

quested us to be at home in the afternoon, lelt us.

About three o'clock he came, and, after some conversa-

tion, in which we repeated in substance, what is stated above,
he shewed us a paper, which he said was a copy of a letter

pre]^ared for us, by M. Talleyrand, requesting an explana-
tion of part of the President's speech, and which he said,

would be sent, unless we came into the propositions which

had been made us. We wished to take a copy of it, which
lie declined permitting, saying, he was forbidden to allow it.

We spoke of tire letter coming to us as a measure we had no

expcdtation of preventing ; and he said, he could not under-

stand
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stand that we wished it delayed To which we answered,
that die delay ot a few days could not be desired, unless a

lujpe existed, that the DircvStory might become more friendly
to our country. He said, that intelligence had been received

from the United States, that if Colonel Burr and Mr. Madi-
son had constituted the mission, the ditVerfnces between the

two nations, would have been accommodated before this time.

He added, as a fact, he was not instructed to communicate,
that M. Talleyrand was preparing a memorial to be sent out
to the United States, complaining of us as being unfriendly to

an accommodation with France. We replied to his intelli-

gence from the United States, tliat the Minister's correspon-
dents in America, took a good deal on themselves, when
they undertook to sav, how^ the Directory would have re-

ceived Colonel Burr and Mr. Madison ; and that with respciSl
to the memorial of M. Talleyrand, it would not be easy for

him to convince our countrymen, that the statements we
should make, were untrue : if, however, we were confident
that our conduvfl would be condemned, M. Talleyrand might
be assured, that the fear of censure would not induce us to

deserve it: but that we should a6l in a manner which our
own judgments and consciences would approve of

; and, we
trusted, we should be supported by the great body of candid
and honest men. in this conversation, we again stated, that

America had taken a neutral position ; that she had
faithfully

sought to preserve it ; that a loan of money to one of the bel-

ligerent powers, was diredly to take part in the war
; and

that to take part in the war, against her own judgment and
will, under die coercion of trance, was to surrender out

independence.

EXHIBIT A.— [Enclosed in the Envoy's Letter of
November ^t/i, 1797. No. 2.]

I. The American Envoys shall remain here for six months,
in the same manner, and upon the sanie footing, with rep-ard

to etiquette, as did M. d'Aranjo, the envoy of Portugal.
II. 1 here shall be named a commission of five members,

agreeably to a form to be established, for the purpose of de-

ciding upon the reclamations of the Americans, relative to

the prizes made on them by the French privateers.
III. Fhe American Fnvovs will engage, that their go-

vernment shall pay the indcmnitications, 01 die amount of "the

sums already decreed to the American creditors of the French

Republic, and those which shall be adjudged to the claimants

by
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by the Commissioners. This payment shall be made, under
the name of an advance to the French Republic, who shall

repay it in a time and manner to he agreed upon.
IV. One of the American Envoys shall return to Ame-

rica, to demand of his government the necessary powers to

purchase, for casli, the thirty-two millions of Dutch res-

criptions, belonging to the French Re|)ublic, in case the En-

voys should conclude a treaty which shall be approved by the

two nations.

V. In the interval, the definitive treaty shall proceed for

the termination of all differences existing between the French

Republic and the United States, so as that the treaty may be

concluded immediately on the return of the Deputy.
VI. The question of the role d'equipage shall remain sus-

pended, until the return of the Deputy, and the commissiori
shall not pronounce upon any reclamation, where this point
shall be in question.

VII. During the six months granted for the going and re-

turning ot the Deputy, hostilities against the Americans shall

be suspended, as well as the process for condemnation, before

the tribunals ; and the money of the prizes already condemn-
ed, in the hands of the civil officers of die nation, shall re-

main there, without being delivered to the privateers-men,
until the return of the Deputy.

EXHIBIT B.— [Received with the Envoy's Letter,

No. 2. dated Wi 'November^ 1 797-]

The Envoys Extraordinary, and Ministers Plenipotentiary
of the United States, cannot avoid observing tlie very unusual

situation in which they are placed by the manner )n which

they are alone permitted to make communications on the ob-

jects of their mission : They are called upon to pledge their

country to a very great amount, to answer demands which

appear to them as extraordinary as they were unexpedled,
without being permitted to discuss the reason, the justice,

or the policy on which those demands are founded, and not

only without assurances that the rights of the United States

"v\ ill, in future, be respecS^ed ; but, without a document to

prove that those to whom they are required to open them-

selves without reserve, and at whose instance they are called

on to sacrifice so much, are etnpowered, even by the minis-

ter, to hold any coinmunicatlon with them : Yet sucii is the

anxious and real solicitude of the Envoys, to seize any occa-

sion which may afford a hope, however distant, of coming
to
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to those explanations which they so much wish to make with

this Republic, that they pass over the uncommon and infor-

mal modes which have been adopted, and will only consider

the propositions themselves.

I. The ministers of the United States will permit no per-
sonal considerations to int^uencc their negotiations with the

French Republic. Although they expcdled that the extraor-

dinary means adopted by their government, to reconcile itself

to that of France, would have been received with some de-

gree of attention, yet they are too soiicitous to enter upon
the important and interesting duty of their mission, to permit
themselves to be restrained by forms or etiquette.

II. On this article it is believed, there can be no disa-

greement.
III. This article, as explained, would oblige the United

States to advance, not to their own citizens, but to the go-
vernment of France, sums equivalent to the depredations
made by the corsairs of the Republic, on the American com-

merce, and to the contrails made with their citizens by
France ; and this advance, instead of benetiting the citizens

of the United States, would leave them precisely what they
now are, the creditors of the French Republic : the more ex-

tensive the depredations, and the more considerable the con-

tracls uncomplied widi, the more would the government of

France receive from the United States. Independent of these

ohje6lions, the Ministers of the United States, cannot en-

gag*^ to assume, in any form, the debts due from France to

their fellow-citizens : they have no such power.
IV. If the negotiations be opened, and the propositions

for a loan, or any other propositions, exceeding the powers
of the Ministers, be made, the government of the United

States will be consulted thereon with expedition.
V. This, or anv proposition liaving for its ohjecl- the

claims of the two nations on each other, or an accommoda-
tion of differences, will be embraced with ardour bv tlie

Ministers of the United States.

VI. It cannot escape notice, that the question of the role

d''equipagey may involve in it every vessel taken from tim

United States; the Ministers however consider it, and wibli

to take it up, as a subjedl ot negotiation.
VII. On this article it is only to be observed, that the

season of the year is such, as probably to render a return,

within six months, of the Envoy, who might sail to the

United
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United States, iinpraclicable : provision should be made for

such an event.

It the difficulties attending the propositions for a loan, and
a compensation lor past injuries be such as to require time for

their removal, the Ministers of the United States propose,
that tile discussions on the relative situation of the two coun-

tries, may commence in the usual forms ;
drat the relation

to each other may be so regulated, as to obviate future mis-

understandings ;
and that the adjustment of the claims of the

citizens of the United States, whose vessels have been cap-'

tured, may be made after a decision on the point first men-
tioned.

No diplomatic gratification can precede the ratification of

the treaty.

(No. 3.)

Paris, November 2']tk, 1797.

Dear Sir,

On the nth instant, we transmitted the following official

letter to the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

" Citizen Minister,
" The undersigned Envoys Extraordinary, and Ministers

Plenipotentiary of the United States of America, to the French

Republic, had the honour ot announcing to you officially,
on the sixth of October, their arrival at Paris, and of pre-

senting to you, on the eighth, a copy of their letters of cre-

dence. Your declaration at that time, diat a report on
American affairs was then preparing, and would in a few

days be laid before the Directory, whose decision thereon

should, without delay, be made known, has hidierto im-

posed silence on them. For this communication, thev have

waited with that anxious solicitude which so interesting an
event coidd not fail to excitt, and vvidi that respedl, which
is due to the government of France. Thev have not yet re-

ceived it, and so inuch time has been permitted to elapse, so

critical is the situation of many of their countrymen, and so

embarrassing is that of the undersigned, both as it rcspedls
themselves and the government they represent, tliat they can

no longer dispense with the duty of soliciting your attention

to their mission.
" The United States, Citizen Minister, at an epoch which

evinced
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evinced their sincerity, have given incontestahle proofs ot"

their arJent friendship, of their aticdion for the Frencli Re-

public : these were the result, not of her unparalleled prowess
and power, but ot their contidcnce in her justice and magna-
nimity; and in such high estimation was the nciprociiy of

her friendship iield by them, as to have been a primary ob-

jeifl of national concern. The preservation of it was dear to

theni ; the loss of it a subject of unfeigned regret, and the re-

covery of it by every measure, which shall consist with the

rights ot an independent nation, engages their constant atten-

tion. The government of the United State.s, we are autho-
rized to declare, has examined, with the most scrupulous jus-
tice, its coaducl towards its tormer fiiend. It has been led

to this by a sincere desire to remove of itself every just cause
of complaint ; conceiving that, with the most upright inten-

tions, such cause may possibly exist
; and, although the

strictest search has produced no self reproach, although the

government is conscious, diat if has uniformly sought to pre-
serve, with tidelity, its engagements to France ; yet, far

from wishing to exercise the privilege of judging for itself,

on its own course of reasoning, and the lights in its own pos-
session, it invites fair and c ju.did discussion

;
it solicits a re-

consideration ot the past ;
it is persuaded, its intentions, its

views, and its aclions must hive been misrepresented and
misunderstood

;
it is convinced, that the essential interests ot

both nations, will be promoted by reconciliation and peace,
and it cherishes the hope of meeting with similar dispositions
on the part of the Directory." Guided by these sentiments, tlie President of the United
Stares has given it in charge to the undersigned, to state to

the Executive Directory, the deep regret which he feels at

the loss or suspension of the harmonv and friendly intercourse
which subsisted between the two republics, and his sincere
wish to restore them ; to discuss candidlv die complaints of

France, and to offer frankly those of the United States
;
and

he has authorized a review of existing treaties, and such al-e-

rations thereof as shall consist with the mutual interest and
satisfaction of the contradting parties." This task the undersigned are anxious to commence;
and

truly happy will they be, if their exertions can, in any
degree, contribute to restore that friendship, tiiat mutual in-

terchange of good offices, which it is alike their wish and
their duty to elFect, between the citizens of the two rcjju-
blics.

" The
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" The undersigned pray you, Citizen Minister, to pre-

sent this communication to the Executive Diredlory, and to

receive the assurances of their most perfe6l consideration."

(Signed)
*' Charles Cotesworth Pinckney.
"

J. Marshall,
*' E. Gerry."

"
Paris, November Wti, in the Tidytar \

of the American Independence. J

" To the Minister of Foreign AfFairs,

of the French Repubhc."

No answer having been given to it, on the 2ist Instant, we
requested Major Rutledge to wait on the Minister, and in-

quire of him, Avhether he had communicated the letter to the

Diretflory, and whether we might cxpe6l an answer : he re-

pHcd, that he had submitted our letter to them, and that they
would dire6l him what steps to pursue, of which we should

be informed. We have not, however, hitherto received any
official intimation, relative to this business : we are not yet

received, and the condemnation of our vessels for want of a

ro/e d'equipage, is unremittingly continued. Frequent and

lugent attempts have been made, to inveigle us again into ne-

gotiation with persons not officially authorized, of which the

obtaining of money is the basis ; but we have persisted in de-

clining to have any further communication relative to diplo-
matic business, with persons of that description ; and we
mean to adhere to this determination. We are sorry to in-

form you, that the present disposition of the government of

this country, appears to be as unfriendly towards ours as ever,

and that we have very little prospedt of succeeding in our

mission.

We have the honour to be

Your most obeilient humble servants,

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney.

J. Marshall,
E. Gerry.

Colonel Pickering.

(No. 4.)
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(No. 4.)

Paris, December 241/1, 1797.
Dear Sir,

We have not yet received any answer to our official letter

10 the Minister of Foreig'i Affaiis, dated the eleventh of last

month, and mentioned ni nuinber three: but reiterated at-

tempts have been made to engage us in
negotiation

with
per-

sons not offieiaily
au hoiized

;
and you will hnd by the exhibits

marked A, B, a'nd C, herewith sent, some important infor-

mation relative to the views and intentions of llie French

government, with resped to ours. We are all of opinion,

that if we were to remain here for six months longer, without

we were to stipulate the payment of
money,

and a great deal

of it, in some shape or other, we should not be able to ef-

feduate the objedls of our m.ission, should we be even offi-

cially received : unless the projcdt^d aitem;)t on England was

to fail, or a total change take place in the persons wiio at pre-

sent dnccl the afFairs of this government. In this situation

of matters, we are determined, by the tenth of next month,

should they renain as they are, to transmit another letter

to the minister, representing, as far as may be expedient, the

views of our gdvermncnt.

We have the iionour to be,

With ^rcat respe6l and regard.

Your most obedient humble servants,

Charles Cotesworth Pikckney,

J. Marshall,
E. Gerry.

Col. Pickering,

Secretary ot State,

EXHIBIT K.—lhicloicd In the Envoys' Letter, No. 4.]

On the 14th of December, M. X. called on me, in order,

as he said, to gain .some information relative to some lands

in purchased by for whom ....
Soon afterwards, General Marshall came in, and then

Mr. Gerry's carriage drove into the yard. Here's Mr. Gerry,
YOL. IX. I said
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said General Marshall. lam glad of it, said M. X., for I

wished to meet all of you gentlemen, to inform you, that

M. Y. had another messai^e to you, from M. Talleyrand.
I immediately expressed my surprise at it, as M. Talleyrand,

M. Y. and he, all knew our determination, to have no fur-

ther communication on the subjo6l of our mission, with per-

sons not officially
authorized. He replied, that determination

was made six weeks ago ; and it was presumed, that we had

changed our opinion. 1 said, that I had not ; and, I did not

believe my colleagues had. At tiiai moment, Mr. Gerry
entered the room, and 1 privately acquainted him with the

objea of M. X.'s visit. General Marshall, Mr. Gerry, and

myself, then withdrew into another room ;
and iminediately

agreed to adhere to our former resolution. M. X. was then

called in ; when I acquainted him, in a few words, with our

determination : and Mr. Gerry expatiated more at large on

the propriety of our a61;ing in this manner, and, on the very

unprecedented way in whicli we had been treated, since our

arrival.

On the twentieth of December, a lady, who is well ac-

quainted with M. Talleyrand, expressed to me her concern,

that we were still in so unsettled a situation : but, adds she,

•why will not you lend us money ? If you would but make -

us a loan, all matters would be adjusted: and, she added,

when you were contending for your revolution, we lent you

money. 1 mentioned the very great difference there was be-

tween the situation ot the two countries at that period, and

the present ;
and the very different circumstances under which

the lean was made tons, and the loan was now demanded from

us. She replied, we do n(5t make a demand ;
we think it

more delicate, that tlie ofltr should come from you : but,

M. Talleyrand has mentioned to me (who am surely not in

his confidence) the necessity of your making us a loan : and

I know that he has mentioned it to two or three others ;
and

that yeu have becii informed of it : and, I will assure you,
that if vou remain here six months longer, you would not

advance a single step further m your negotiations,
without a

loan. If that is the case, I replied, we may as well go away
now. Why, that possibly, said she, might lead to a rup-

ture, wh'ch you had better avoid : for, we know we have a

very considerable party in America, who are strongly in our

Interest.—There is no occasion to enter into a further detail

of the conversation. I have only noted this part of it as

expressive of what I believe (as far as relates to the loan and

a party
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a party in America In their favour) to be the sentiments of the
French government with regard to us.

Charles CoTEswoRTH Pinckney.

Dfcember 21 si, 1797.

EXHIBIT B.— \_Inclosed in the Envoys^ Letter, No. 4.]

Extradl from General Marshall's Journal.

December 17th, 1797. I stepped into Mr. Gerry's apart-
ment, where I saw M. Y. Ht; expressed his regret at hav-

ing been disabled to dine with us at M. de Beaumarchais, by
an inveterate tooth-ache. He then asked me, whether 1 had
seen M. de Beaumarchais lately ? I told him, not since he
dined with us

; and, that he had left us much indisposed.
He then observed, that he had not known until lately, that I

was the advocate for that gentleman, in his cause against the

state of Virginia ;
and that M. do Beaumarchais, in conse-

quence ot that circumstance, had expressed sentiments of

high regard for me. I replied, that M. de Beaumarchais'

cause was of great magnitude, very uncertain issue,
—and

'

consequently, that a portion of the interest he felt in it would

very naturally be transferred to his advocate. He immediate-

ly said, (low and apart) that M. de Beaumarchais had con-

sented, provided his claim could be established, to sacrihce

fifty thousand pounds sterling of it, as the private gratification

which hail been required of us : so that the gratificatic-n might
be made without any a6lual loss to the American Govern-
ment. I answered, that a gratification on any terms, or in

any fortn, was a subje6t which we approached with much
fear and difficulty, as we were not autlKjrized by our govern-
ment to make one ; nor had it been expeiled, that one would
be necessary : that I could not undertake to say, whether my
colleagues would consent to it, in any state ot things ; but I

could undertake to say, no one of us would consent to it,

unless it was preceded or accompanied by a full and entire

recognition of the claims' of our ciiizcns, and a satisfad'.ory

an an^ement on the objetts of our mission. He said, it \> as

% tb.e expectation of that event only, that he mentioned it.

We parted : and I stated the conversation to General Pinck-

ney, who wa». disinclined to any stipulation ot the sort, and

considered it as a renewal of the old reprobated system ot in-

dire6\, unauthorized negotiation.
1 2 Having
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Having been originally the counsel of M. de BeaUmarchais,
I lud ilctcim ned, and so f informed General Pinckney, that

I would not, by my voice, establish anv agree/ nent in his fa-

vour ; bill that [ would
positively oppose any admission of the

claim of any French citizen, if not accompanied with the

admission of the claims of the American citizens of property
captured and condemned for want of a role d'equlpagc.

My reason for conceiving, that this ought to be stipulated ex-

pressly, was a convi6tion, tl-iat if it was referred to com-
missioners, it would be committing absolutely to chance as

complete a right as any individuals ever possessed. General

Pinckney was against admitting the claim at any rate.

After my return, Mr. Gerry came into my room, and
told me, that M. Y. had called on him, to accompany him
on a visit to M. Talleyrand ; that he proposed seeing
M. Talleyrand, and returning the

civility of the dinner;
and endeavouring to bring about some intercourse between
him and us,

December i8. General Pinckney and Mr. Gerry met in

my room
; and Mr. Gerry detailed to us, the conversations

mentioned in our public letter. The proposition relative

to the claim of M. de Beaumarchais, is entirely different

from my understanding of it, in the very brief statement
made to me by M. Y. We resolved, that we would rigidly
adhere to the rule we had adopted, to enter into no negotia-
tion with persons not formally authorized to treat with us.

We came also to the determination, to prepare a letter to

the Minister of Foreign Relations, stating the objedi: of our

mission, and discussing the subjeds of difference between
the two nations, in like manner, as if we had been adually
received

; and to close the letter wit,, requesting the go-
vernment to open the negotiation with us, or to grant us our

passports.

EXHIBIT C.— [Inclosed in the Envoys' Letter, No. 4.]

December 13. Mr. Gerry accidentally calling on General

Pinckney, found M. X., and was soon informed that his

object was to obtain another interview between the Ministers
and M. Y. on the affairs of their mission. General Marshalf

happening also to be there, we retired into another room,
and immediately agreed to adhere to our former determina-
tion, not to have any more informal communications. M. X.
having been called in. Genera! Pinckney briefly communi-
cated our determination : and Mr. Gerry observed, that he

wa
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was much hurt by this proposition ; that the Ministers had

already proceeded farther in this mode of con)munication,
than perhaps they could justify ;

that they had refused, six

weeks
a^o,

to renew it
;
and that some regard ought to be

paid to their
fech'ngs, which had been sufficiently mortified;

that the proposition was disiespc(5ttul to the Envoys, as it

betrayed a belief that they had lost the sense oi tlieir dig.iity,
and were indeed incompetent to tbeii office ; that had there

been but one Envoy extraordinary, he oug.it to have had an
audience in a few days ;

and that f>jr three to remain, between
two and diree montiis in this situation, was too humiliating,
too debasing for any nation to submit to it

;
tliat tor his

own part, had he been sent to any other nation in Europe,
with two other Envoys, he would not have consented to

have remained in such a state ten days ; that knowing the

great desire of the government and nation of the United

States, to be at peace with France, he had, with his collea-

gues, submitted to this indignity, at the risk of the severe

censure of the former.—Having also enquired of M. X- at

what time M. Talleyrand could be seen, the former said, he

would enquire of M. Y. who, on the i6th in the evening,
sent, in Mr. Gerry's absence from his lodgings, a billet as

follows :

' M. Y. has the honour to present his respt(Sl:s to

Mr. Gerry, and to inform him, that he will have the honour
to wait on him to-morrow morning, at ten o'clo< k, to go
together tr the Minister of Foreign Relations. He is with

respedt," &c. On the morning of the t7th, M. Y. came

in, while Mr. Gtrry was at breakfast, not having received

an answer to his note : and Mr. Marshall coming in, M, Y.
took him aside, and conferred with him a considerable time;
after which, the former and the rest ot the family left the

room : and M. Y. and Mr. Gerry being together, Mr.

Gerry told him, that his objeil in seeing M. Talleyrand,
Avas to return a civility, by requesting him to fix a day tor

dining with Mr. G. who mtended to invite his colleagues ;

by this interview, to promote, if possible, a better under-

standing between the Minister and the American Envoys ;

and Mr. G. also proposed to confer with [he Minister on
the disagreeable situation the Envoys were in, and to state

to him some reports which appeared to be founded, respect-

ing a proposition before the Directory, for sending off all

Americans in a short period: but Mr. Gerry added, tiiai he

could not hear a word on the subject of tlie mission, or the

preliminaries to a negotiation ; as the Envoys had determined

unanimously againit any informal communicauons on the

I 3 subject.
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subjea. M. Y. in answer said, that Mr. Marshall had just

heard him, on a subject of this kind ;
and that we might

consider it, as he did, merely as a conversation between

ourselves. He then stated, that two measures, which M.

Talleyrand proposed, being adopted, a restoration of friend-

ship between the republics, would follow immediately ;
the

one was a gratuity of tifty
thousand pouuds sterling,

the other

a purchase of thirty-two millions of the Dutch rescriptions :

that, as to the first, M. de Beaumarchais had recovered in a

cause depending in Virginia, between that state and himself,

one hundred forty-five thousand pounds sterling ;
that there

•was an appeal from the judgment ;
that he would sign an

act to relinquish forty-five
thousand pounds, if the whole

should be finally recovered, leaving only one hundred thou-

sand pounds for himself ;
that the forty-five thousand pounds

might accrue to the United States, who would, in that case,

lose but a small part of the fifty thousand pounds ;
that the

purchase of sixteen millions of rescriptions, would amount to

but one million three hundred thirty -three thousand [pounds']

six shillings and eight-pence sterling, which, with an interest

of five per ce?it, would be certainly paid by the government
of Holland, to the United States, and leave them without

any loss ; that more than half the sum may now be hired in

Holland, on the credit of the rescriptions, and an easy ar-

rangement be made for payment by short instalments, which

might be obtained also by a loan ; that it was worthy the at-

tention of the Envoys to consider, whether by so small a

sacrifice they would establish a peace with France, or whether

they would risk the consequences ;
that if nothing could be

done by the Envoys, arrangement would be made forthwith

to ravage the coasts of the United States by frigates from

St. Domingo; that small states which had offended France,

were suffering by it
;

that Hatnburgh and other cities in that

quarter would, within a month or two, have their govern-
ments changed ;

that Switzerland would undergo the same

operation ; and that Portugal would probably be in a worse

predicament ;
that the expedition against England would be

certainly pursued ; and that the present period was the most

favourable, if we wished to adopt any measure for a pacifi-

cation.—Mr. Gerry, in answer, said, that if th? French

were disposed to pursue with vengeance the United States,

they might perhaps ravage their coasts, and injure them in

this way, but they never could si-.bdue ihem : the measure he

thoughi utterly impra61:icable, even if attempted by France

and her allies. To which M. Y. assented. Mr, Gerry ob-

served
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served furtlicr, that the ravages alluded to, would undoubted-

ly closely conne6t the United States, and Great Britain, and

prevent the tormer from returning to tlie fiiendship which

they have ever had for France
; that as to the propositions,

he should express no opinion on them
;

that his situation,

and tliat of his colleagues, was extremely difficult ;
that the

Dirciflory were exclusively prejudiced against the govern-
ment of the United States, and considered them as the friends

of Great Britain
;

that if the Envoys could have an opportu-

nity
of being heard, they could remove such impressions,

end show that the government were the friends ot France, as

much as of Great Britain
;
but that the Envoys were now in

the most painful situation ; that they were treated, in the

eyes of all Europe, and of the American government and

nation, with the utmost contempt, and were submitting to

indignities, which they could not reconcile to their feelings,
or justilv to their constituents. M. Y. said, that the obser-

vations were just : but that the American Envoys had not

experienced worse treatment than other ministers, nor indeed

as bad
; that the Envoy of Portugal was again ordered to de-

part ; and that but little ceremony was observed to the En-

voys in general. M. Y. and Mr. Gerry then took a ride to

M. Talleyrand's Bureau, who received them politely : and,
after being seated, Mr. Gerry observed to M. Talleyrand, in

English, slowlv, thatM. Y. had stated to him that moining,
some propositions as coming from M. T'alleyrand, respecl-

ing which, Mr. Gerry could give no opinion : that his ob-

je<5t at this interview was, to request of him information,
whether he would fix a time for taking a dinner with Mr.

Gerry, at whicli he proposed to invite his colleagues ; diat

he wished for more frequent interviews of some kind or

other, between himself and the Envoys ; conceiving that

many imaginary difficulties, which obstru6^cd the negotiation,
would vnnish by this means; and that tliose which were real,

would be surmounted : that, conceiving the delicate part
which the Minister of France had to ail ; at this time, he

did not wish M. Talleyrand to accept the invitation, if it

would subje6t him to inconvenicnc>.s: tliat he wished to speak
on another subjedl ; and it was painful to him to acknow-

ledge, that the precarious situation of die Envoys was such,

as to render it impossible for them to take measures for decent

arrangements ; that a short time since, he had supposed mea-
sures were taking a favourable turn ; but, that lately,

he had

received, from various quarters, information of a report made

by the minister of the interior, and under the consideration of

I 4 tlic
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the Direflory, for sending all Americans from Paris in

twenty-four hours ; that he could not he responsible for the

truth of the information; hut it appeared to him, us well

from the various quarters from which it came, as from the

intelligence ot the person who gave it, to t)e highly proba-
ble; that it diis was the case, it was unnecessary for the

Diiectory, as he conceived, to pass any arrete^ as it res-

pected the Envoys, for that they would depart from Paris

whenever it was hinted as the wish of the Directory ; that

for his own part he should feel more at ease, until we were

received, to reside in a
city of some other nation than that

of France ; and to return to Paris on notice that the Direc-

tory were disposed to open the negotiation. M. Talleyrand
appeared to be very uneasy at this declaration ; biit avoided

saying a word on it. He said that the information M. Y.
had given me was just, and might always be relied on ; but

that he would reduce to writing kis prop(jsitions ; which he

accordingly did ;
and after he had shown th.cm to Mr. Gerry,

he burnt the paper. The substance v/as as follows. [See No.
I. below.]
He then said, that he accepted of the invitation ; that he

would dine with him the decade after the present, in which
he was engaged.

Mr. Gerry did not repeat all that he had said to M. Y.

having no doubi he would communicate the whole to M.
Talleyrand. And, after expressing a friendship for . the

French Republic, and a warm desire to renew the former at-

tachment of the two republics, which M. Talleyrand warm-

ly reciproc ated, M. Gerry bid M. Talleyrand adieu ; leaving
with him M. Y.

,

(No. I.)

That the Envoys should come forward generally, and

say:
" France has been serviceable to the United States, and

now they wish to be serviceable to France; understanding
ithat the French Republic h;is sixteen millions of Dutch re-

scriptions to sell, the Uniied States will purchase them
at par, and will give her further assistance when iu their

power.
" The first arrangement being made, the French govern-

ment will take measures for reimbursing the equitable de-

mands of America arising from prizes, and to give free na-

vigation to their ships in future."

(Nq. 5-)
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(No. 5.)

Parhy JmiuaryZth, 179S.

Dear Sir,

We embrace an unexpefled opportunity, to send you tlic

" Reilacteur" ot" the hrth instant, containing the message
of the DircvSlory- to the Council of Five Hundred, ur-Jng
the necessity of a law to declare as good prize, all neutral

ships havin^^ on board mcrciiandi/.es aiid cominodities, the

production ot England, or of tiie English possessions, that

the tlag, as they term it, may no longer cover the property :—
Andde»laring further that the ports of France, except in

case of distress, jha he shut against all neutral ships, which,
in the course of their voyager, shall nave touched at an En-

glish pore. A commission has been appointed to report on
the message, and it is expe6ted that a decree will be passed
in coutorniity to it.

Nothing new has occurred since our last, in date of the

twenty-fourth ultimo. We can only repeat that there exists

no hopeot our being officially received by this government,
or that the objects of our mission will be in any way accom-

plished.

We have the honour to be,

With great lespeft.

Your most obedient servants,

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,

J. Marshall,
E. Gerry.

Timothy Pick.eking, Esquire.

Postscript to a triplicate of the Envoys' Letter
^ No. 5., received

opth March, I79S-

I he law above-mentioned has been passed unanimously
by the C(juncil ot Five Hundred, and we inclose a journal

containing the account. There is no doubt, but that it will

be adopted, without opposition, by the Council of An^
jcients.

TRANSLA-
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TRANSLATION.
Message to the Council of Five Hundred, of the i^th Nivose,

hth year, (^th of Jan. 1798.)

Citizens Representatives,
On this day, the fifteenth of Nivose, and at the very hcur

at which the £xe; utive Directory addresses this message to

you, the municipal administrators, the justices of the peace,
the commissaries of the dire6lory, and the superintendants
of the customs, are proceeding, in all the chief places of the

departments, in all the ports, and in all the principal com-
munes of the republic, to seize the English merchandize now
in France, or introduced into its territory, in contravention

of the law of the tenth Bruraaire, fifth year (Oct. 31st,

1796).
Such is the first a6l by which, now that peace is given to

the continent, the war declared long since against England,
is about to assume the real character which becomes it.

The French will not suffer a power, which seeks to found

its prosperity upon the misfortune of other nations, to raise

its commerce upon the ruin of that of other states, and

which, aspiring to the dominion of the seas, wishes to in-

troduce, every where, the articles of its own manufadlure,
and to receive nothing from foreign industry

—
any longer to

enjoy the fruit of its guilty speculations.

The English government has kept in pay, during the war,
the coalet-'ced fort cs, with die produce of its manufa^lures.

It lias violated ali the principles of the law of nations, in

order to shackie the relations of neutral powers ;
it has caus-

ed to be seized the provisions, corn, and commodities, which
it supposed to be destined for France, it has declared contra-

band every thing whit!) it thought could be useful to die repub-
lic

; It desired to starve it. All the citizens call for vengeance.
When it had to fear the capture of vessels sailing under

its
flag, it corrupted foreign captains to induce them to take

on board their vessels English merchandize, and thus to in-

troduce it, by stratagem, by fraud or otherwise, into other

states, and especially into the French Republic.
The neutral povv'ers should have perceived, that, by this

conduct, their merchants took part in the war, and that they
lent assistance to one of the belligerent powers.
We serve a party, as well when we procure for it the

means of augmenting its forces, as when we unite ourselves

to
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to those which it has. The neutral powers should have ])er-

ceived, that England, by stopping the vessels of other

powers, laden in their respcdtive ports, and destined for

France, by permitting articles coming from her own manu-
factories alone to circulate, aimed at an exclusive commerce,
and that it would be necessary to seek reparation for such au

attempt.
The ordinance of the marine, and ilie regulation of 1704,

have declared lawful prize, the vessels and their cargoes in

which is found English merchandize belonging to enemies.

These provisions should be extended. The interest of Eu-

rope requires it.

The directory thinks it urgent and necessary to pass a law

declaring that the character of vessels, relative to their quality
of neutral or enemy, shall be determined by their cargo, and
the cargo shall be no longer covered by the flag: in conse-

quence, that every vessel found at sea, having on board

English provisions and mer<:handize as her cargo, in whole
or in part, shall be declared lawful prize, whosoever may
be the proprietor ot these provisions or merchandize; which
shall be reputed contraband, for this cau^e alone, that they
come from England or her possesbions.

It would be useful to declare, at the same time, that ex-

cept in the case of di.stress, the ports of the republic sliall

be shut to all foreign vessels, which, in the course of their

voyage, shall have entered those of England.
The Executive Diredlory requests you, citizens repre-

sentatives, to adopt these measures. No neutral or allied

power can mistake their objedi, nor complain of them, un-
less it be already abandoned to England. 'I he infallible el-

fecl of the measure is to enhance the value of the produce
of their own soil and industry, to increase the prosperity of
their commerce, to repel every thing that comes from

England, and essentially to influence the conclusion of the

war.

Such are the motives which induce the Executive Dijcc-

tory to invite you, citizens representatives, to take the

objedl of this message into the most prompt consideration.

(Signed,) P. BARRAS, President,

LAGARDE, Secretary General.

Plan
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Plan of a Decree reported by M. FiUiers, to the Council of
Five Hundred, in its

sifting of the l\th of Jatiuary,

1798; translatedfrom a Paris paper, entitled Journal du

Soir, of the same day, inclosed in the
triplicate of the

Envoys' Letter, No. 5, dated ^th January, 1798.
*' First. The chaiitder of a vessel, relative to the quality

of neuter or enemy, is determined by her cargo" In consequence, every vessel ioaded in whole or in part
with English nierc!iandr/,e, is declared lawful prize, whoever
the owner of the said merchandize may be.

"
2d, Every foreign vessel which, in the course of her

voyage, shall have entered an English port, shall not enter

France, except in case of distress: she shall depart thence as

soon as the causes of her entry shall have ceased."

This decree was immediately and unanimously adopted.

Summary of ihe Proceedings in Congress, during the

Session, which e?ided on the l6lh of July, 1798.

ON the l6ih instant Congress adjourned after a session of
more, than eight months.
When it was found by a message from the President, and

the instrudtions to the envoys in France together with their dis-

patches, that, although the utmost length of reasonable and

just concession had been gone by the government, the French

Republic refused to negotiate on fair and honourable terms, or

even to receive the messengers of peace; and on the contrary
demanded a tribute, together with the most humiliating submis-

sions, as the price of an interview, while they continued and
increased their wanton depredations on the commerce of Ame-
rica

; Congress immediately discarded all further reliance on

negotiation, and began to prepare for defending, by arms, the

rights and honour of the country.
Three hundred and forty thousand dollars were immediately

voted for fortifying the ports and harbours, and this sura has

been since increased to four hundred and thirty thousand. One
million three hundred thousand dollars were voted for cannon,
small arms, ammunition, and military stores; of which thirty

thousand stand of small arms, with proper accoutrements, are

to be deposited in suitable places throughout the United States,

for the use of the militia when called into service, or to be sold

to them at costs and charges. Provision was made, besides, for

the purchase of arms and equipments for four thousand cavalry,
either
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either militia or regiilirs; and the President was authorized to

employ one hundrnl thousand dollars in the purchase of foun-
deries for casting c.innon, mortars, and shot. One regiment of

artillery, twelve of infmtry, and six iroops of horse, were di-

reflrd to be immediately added to the militia establishment of
the United Slates; which, with the four regiments ot infantry,
one rf

artiller)', and two troops of horse; now on foot, and
ordered to be immediately completed, will raise the regular
force of the Unitixi States to nineteen regiments, or about
thirteen thousand rank and file. These new troops are to be
inlisted " for and during the continuance of the existing ditFer-

ences between the United States and the French Republic,
unless sooner ili^charged." About three thousand of the whole
number will probably remain on the frontiers where they now
are stationed; the rest will be for the general defence, to aft
with the militia and volunteers in case tlie country should be
attacked. A great part of them will probably be raised and
stationed in the southern states; it being there that an attack,
if made, will be most likely to take place.

In addition to these nineteen regiments, the President has
been avithorized,

"
in the event of a declaration of vvar against" the United States, or of actual invasion of their territory by" a foreign power, or of imminent danger of such invasion

" in his opinion discovered to exist before the next session of
"

Congress," to raise a body of ten thousand men, who are to
be inlisted for a term not exceeding three years, and all whose
officers he may immediately proceed to appoint ;

so that, should
the occasion occur for bringing them into the field, they may
be speedily inlisted and prepared for service. Their officers,

however, are to receive no pay, or other emolument, till

brought into aftual service. This is called *' the provisional"
army."
The President is also empowered to accept the service of any

volunteer companies who may offer themselves as part of the

provisional, army, to organize them info regiments or legions,
to appoint all their officers, and to furnish them with arms, out
of the public magazines, either by sale or loan. In case of
loan their officers ar£ to be re.sponsibU-:. These volunteers are
to be liable at any moment, during two years after the time of
their enlistment, to be called into service by the President ;

and when in service are to receive rations and pay like regular
troops, and be subjeft to the same regulations and discipline.
They are to clothe themselves. The President may establish
rules for their training and discipline v.lien not in adual ser-
vice

;
and during the period of their enlistment, two years, they

are exempted from ordinary' militia duty.
Many corps of (his kind have already been formed, parti-

cularly in the towns, and others are every where forming. In
this city there is a legion almost complete, consisting now

of
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of two troops of horse, one company of grenadiers, one of

artillery, and five of infantry. It is rapidly increasing;
and, it is supposed, will soon amount to two thousand men.
The President has hitherto appointed those officers for the

volunteers who have been elefted by the companies ;
and I un-

derstand that it is his intention always to do so, where there is

no particular objeftion to the person elefted. These volunteers,
it is expe6led, v/ill form a very considerable force; which, oa

emergencies, will be always ready to aid the regular troops and
the militia.

As to the militia, no new arrangements have been made.
Some changes were attempted; but the subjeft was found full

of difficulties
;
and it was, finally, thought best, in this mo-

ment of danger, not to make any alterations, which might,

perhaps, derange the present systems, and create discontent or

confusion.

For naval defence, various provisions have been made. The
three frigates some time ago ordered to be built, have been

finished, equipped, and put to sea. Finer vessels, it is thought,
have never appeared on the ocean. Two of them carry forty-
four guns each, and the third thirty-six. These, and all other

public or private armed ships of the United States, are autho-

rized to capture and bring in for condemnation "
any French

*' anned vesstl which shall be found within the jurisdidional
" line of the United States, or elsewhere on tlie high seas."

Unarmed ships are not to be molested.

In addition to these three frigates, the President has been au-

thorized to procure, equip, and send to sea for the proteftion of

our trade, six vessels of not less than thirty-two guns each j

twelve of not less than twenty, nor more than twenty-
four, six of not more than eighteen, and a number of

revenue cutters, which carry from 8 to 14 guns each. To pro-
ie& the harbours, bays, and inlets, where large vessels cannot

go, tengaliies are dire6led to be equippt-d immediately. These

vessels carry two or three very large guns, and a number of

men, and are so construded as to go into very shallow water.

They will be stationed in different places along the coast.

Of the six thiriy-lwo gun frigiitcs, five are already on the

stocks. Eleven of those between twenty and twenty-four
have been contracted for, and are now rapidly fitting for sea.

One has alreadv sailed, and several others are nearly prepared.

One of Kighifcn guns has albo goue to sea, and two others are

contrafted for and will soon be rrady. Measures are taken to

procure all the rest, as well as the gallies. So that our naval

force v.ill be daily increasing, and in a few months may be very

respeftable. Wiu-n the armament now ordered is complete we
shall have at sea nine large frigates, twelve sloops of war of

from twenty to twenty-four guns, six of from sixteen to eigh-

teen, about ten cutters, of from 8 to 11, and ten gallies;

making in tlie whole forty-eight ships of war: no inconsi-

derable
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derable force for the first effort of a nation which, three monlha

ago, had not an armed vessel afloat, except some three small

cutters.

An apprehension at first prevailed that we should find difl!icul-

ty in manning our ships of war; but hitherto they have always
got ilieir complement of st^aiucn within a few days after they
were ready to receive them. These brave and hardy fellows,

though they h^ve, in general, so little to lose, shew the greatest
ardour to defend th( ir country. Instances have occurred of

their preferring to engage on board of armed ships at lower

wages then they might have received in those that were un-

armed.

Several of those vessels are building by patriotic subscrip-
tions of private persons, who loan the money to government
at six pf^r cent, repayable at its convetiic-nce, and superintend
the work themselves, under the direttipn of the navy depart-
ment. Thus the money is procured on very easy terms, and
the vesst^ls are built far cheaper, and in less tiuie, than could
be done by the public. It is thought that, at least, three

large frigates, and nine or ten sloops of war will be built in

this manner. The merchants of Philadelphia have undertaken
one of furty-four guns, for which they have subscribed nearly
onj hundred thousand dollars. About the same sum has been
subscribed at Baltimore, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
at Boston, between sixty and seventy thousand, as nearly as

I can recollt6t, at New York, and considerable sums at various

towns in M;issachusetts and New Hampshire, and at Norfolk,
Alexandria, Richmond, and Petersburg in Virginia. The
whole amount of private subscriptions is estimated at six hun-
dred and forty thousand dollars. One gentleman at Boston
subscrib-d ten thousand.

The merchant ships having been permitted to arm for their

defence, and to capture French privateers^ a very general ar-

mament of that kmd is rapidly going on. Cannon was very
scarce, and still is not plenty; but when a whole nation sets to

work, and is in earnest, it soon surmounts every difficulty.
The supply of arms is every day increasing; and v/e may
expert that in a few months, our trade will be in a situation

lo defend itbclf, with the assistance of the public? ships of
war.

The first blew was struck some weeks ago by the capture of
a French privateer on our coast, which had made prize of
some of our ships, and then had the impudence to run into

our own harbours for protetStion against the English crnizers.

She was taken by one of our sloops of war, and has been con-
demi ed.

In the mean time, as a method of bringing France to rea-

son, and saving our merchants from her v.anton seizures, all

commercial intercourse with her or her dominions has been su.s-

penJcd,
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pended, till an accommodation of the differences between this

country and hv-r shall take place; and as she has not only vio-

lated, in numrrous instances, the treaties betwt-rn the two
countries, but continues to do :io, and refuses to listen to any
demand of reparation, a law has been passed by Congress de-

claring those treaties no longer binding on the United States.

In consequence of this law, the President h.^s .suspended the

French consuls in this country from the fun6tions which they
exercised under those treaties.

Thus far have we gone defensively. We take French armed

ships, which cruise for the purpose of annoying our trade, and
we prepare with vigour for repelling their attacks by sea and

land; but we do not attack her unarmed ships, or make re-

prisals for the injuiies she has done us. Many persons were
of opinion that we ought to go the last lengths, and declare

war; which they deemed the most manly and honourable course,
as well as the safest

;
but others thought it best to confine

ourselves to defence and preparation, and leave the French
either to discontinue their attacks, or to declare war, as they

might think best. This course was finally adopted. Nothing
is more difficult than to conjedture what will be the conduft
of France in consequence of our measures. She may perhaps
draw back, and by some apparent concessions try to avoid an

open war. This perhaps would be her true policy; but I am
inclined to think that she will pursue a contrary course, and

endeavour, at all events, to enforce her demands. Earlier re-

sistence, and vigorous preparation a year ago, on our part,

might probably have prevented her from taking the ground;
but hiiving taken it, her pride, the passions of her rulers, and

perhaps their policy, will probably forbid her to recede. What-
ever may be her determination, I am convinced that with the

union and spirit now displayed by this country, we have nothing
to fear from her vengeance. We possess, I have no doubt, the

means of creating a maritime force superior to any she can

bring against us, even should she make peace with England.
And as to invading our country, ."-hould she have the rashness

to attempt it, she will soon find that the Americans have infi-

nitely infreabed in means since 76 without decreasing in spirit.

Her forces would not advance far into the country, before they
would be met by an army of one hundred thousand men, led

on by Washington, and composed of freemen fighting, and

prepared to die, for their laws, their religion, and their fami-

lies. This is a sort of resistance to which she has not hitherto

been accustomed.

The measures already adopted are considered as the begin-

ning, only, of preparation. Should France drive us itUo a

serious war, far other exertions will be called for, and will, I

have no doubt, be made.
The
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The expense of these preparatory measures, including one
year's support of the addiiioiinl troops, i< estimated at nine
raillions of dollars, viz. 340,000 for for'iricatioiis ; 1,300,000
for arms, miliiary stores, Sec. a00,lX)0 for equipments of ca-

valry, and carrying into effrtt the provisional ar^ny bill}
3,370,000 for the naval armament ; and 3,700,000 for the new
troops. Sliould the provisional arn)y be brought into service,
its expenses for a year would amount, as estimated, to

3,500,000 dollars} and the volunteers and miliin, if railed

out, will also require a considerable expense. These objefts,
however, are contingent, and not likely soon to happen.
The certain expenses, dire6led by law, amount to nine mil-
lions.

To defray thpse expenses, we possess the following means.
Firsit, a balance of our ordinary revenue above our ordinary
expenditure. In the last year, the year 1797, the impost and
tonnage duties product-d, 7,54g,b4i) dollars; a million more
than the produft of 17()0', and about two millions more thau
that of 17)55. New imposts, to the estimated amount, of at
least 500,000 dollars, have been added since 1 795, but did not

operate on the revenue of 17<>ti or 17p7. This added to the

produft of 1797. without any allowance for increase, would
raise the prod i.ict of 17g& to eight millions; but if we .illow

one million for decrease on account of the present circumstan-

ces, which is more than I believe will lake place, still we
shall Iiave seven millions for iIk product of impost and tonnage
duties in the present year. The internal duties last year, ari-

sing from stills, spirits, carriages, retailers licenses, sugar-refi-
ners, and auctioneers, produced dollars 575,491. In the pre-
sent year 60O,000 may be expected from them} perhaps more.
The post o tilce produces 50,000 ; and public stock and bank
shares held by the United Stales, lOo.OOO. From the sale of
western hnds 40,000 may he expected. The stamp act v.ent
into operation on (he 1st of July, and may be taken at 400,(K)0

annually, which, for the remaining half of this year is 200,000.
These various sums added together, give eight millions and

fifty thousand dollars for the permanent revenue of the present
year.

The ordinary expenditure will amount to 6,721,75*7 dollars
}

of which 1,121,494 are for the supportof the ( ivil government
in all its various branches

; 352,000 for paying awards under
the British treaty; 1,238,730 for the old niili.iry establish-

ment
; and 4,009,561 for the interest of the jiublic debt and

the reimbursement of the principal. This aggregate of ordi-

nary expenditure deducted from the amount ot revenue stated

above, K-avcs a balance ot 1,328.213 dollars, to be applied tp
the extraordinary expenses. Add to this the sum of two millions

laid, for one year, on lands, houses and slaves, in a manner
which will be hereafter explained, and the sura of 040,000

VOL. IX. K dollars
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dollars, estimated as the amount of subscriptions for building

vessels, and they give an aggregate of about four millions for

defraying the extraordinary expenses. Deduft this sum from

the amount of those expenses, which is nine millions, and there

remams a balance of five millions still to be provided. This

the President is authorized to borrow on the best terms that can

be obtained, and the surplus of impost and tonnage duties, be-

yond the permanent appropriations charged on them, is pledged
to pay the interest and principal of the loan. These duties, we
have seen, amount, on the most moderate estimate, to seven

millions of dollars; the permanent appropriations charged on

them, which are for the civil list, and the interest of the public

debt, do not exceed 4,500,000. So that the fund, as solid a

one as any government possesses, is amply sufficient for loans

to the amount of twenty millions, instead of five, should it be

necessary to borrow to that extent. The faith of the United

States is, moreover, pledged to make up any deficiency. In

short, I am persuaded, that the pecuniary resources of this

country, like its military and maritime resources, have, as yet,

been but slightly touched. Our whole systfm of taxation, in-

cluding the dire6t tax of two millions laid by Congress in th&

present session, amounts only to about ten millions of dollars;

which, divided among a population of probably six millions of

souls, gives one dollar and one-third for the annual contribu-

tion ©f each person. In many parts of the country, this is one

day's labour ;
in most parts, not more than two

; and no where
more than three. If we suppose one-fourth of this six millions

to consist of persons capable of supporting themselves, and pay-

ing taxes, by their labour, and then divide the whole amount
of the taxes among that fourth, it will come to something more
than six dollars eachj a sura which, with common industry, a

person may earn in ten days or less. Thus we find, that the

whole of our contributions to government, as now increased,

amount to about ten days labour in the year, for each person

capable of labour. Let this be compared with the state of other

countries, even such as are most flourishing and happy, and it

will be found, that we pay nothing in comparison wifh them.
I have no doubt, for my own part, that we might pay twice as

much, or even three times, were it necessary, without incon-

venience; provided a .skilful system were adopted for tha col-

leftion, and steadily pursued.
J must beg your pardon, my dear Sir, for this digression, if

such it should be thought. 1 intended it by way of answer to

the insinuations of those, and such there are, who are so fond
of telling us that we are not ab!e to support the expense of

protefting our property and our rights.
This leads me to explain the nature of the direft tax, and

the manner in which it is apportioned, laid and colledted. All

the details cannot be brought within the compass of a letter ;

and
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3nd they are the less necpssary, since tlie laws themselves havd
been pnblishrd, and some pains have been taken to distribute

thtin ihiou^h the country: but 1 will present you with the

ouiliiie.

The tax, amounting to two millions of dollars, is laid oii

hnds, dwelling liousrs. and slaves. This is perfectly equal;
because, ahhough there are slaves in some states, and not in

others, yet, as each state has its part of the tax fixed, it must

pay that part, whether it has slaves or not
; and, what it does

not raise from slaves, it must raise from lands and dwelling-
houses. All slaves under twelve, and above fifty, are exempted^
as well as all su^h as are exempi' d by the laws of the state,

where they are. The others pay h.ilf a dollar each. All dwel-

ling-houses, which, with the oui-houses belonging to them,
and the lot on which they stand, not exceeding two acres for

anyone house, are worth less than 100 dollars, are also ex-

empted ;
and so are all lands which are exempted by the laws of

the slate where they lie. All other lands and dwelling-houses
are to pay according to a valuation. The dwelling-houses are

to be valued with the out-houses belonging to them respective-

ly, and the lot on which th^y stand, not exceeding two acres in

any case
;
and the htnds, with all wharfs and other buildings

upon them, except dwelling-houses above the value of one hun-
dred dollars.

For the purpose of inaking these valuations, each state is

thrown into a suitable number of divisions, with a commis-
sioner in each; and the commissioners in the state, form a
board for superintending and condudting the business. This
board divides the staie in a proper number of assessment dis-

tricts, and appoints in each, one principal assessor, and a suit-

able number of assistant assessors, whose duty it is to collect

lists of all the lands, dwelling-houses, and slaves, and to value

the former, under the direction of the commissioners. The

property is to be de^cribed \n a very particular manner, and

every precaution is used to prevent the valuations from being
unequal.
The valuations being finished, and a record of them, and

of the li><ts whereon they are founded, being made in each as-

sessment district, an abstraCt of the whole, together with the

original lists, is transmitted by t lie board of commissioners to

the secretary of the treasury ;
and he issues orders to the super-

visor of each state, to proceed to the assessment and collection

of the tax
;

for which purpose, the supervi.-^or may appoint as

many colkCtors as he thinks fit. Having before hira the valua-

tion of every house, and traCt, or lot of land, in the state, and
an enunieration of all the slaves liable to taxation, he proceeds
to ascertain how much will be raised on the slaves, and deduCt*

the amount from the sum payable by the state. He then assesses

on every dwelling-house valued, with
v|ie out-houses and lot,

K. :^ at
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at more than one hundred, and not more than five hundred

dollars, one fifth percent, or twenty ^t^h^^ in the hundred dollars,

on the amount of its valuation
;
on those above five hundred,

and not more than oiie thousand, three-tenths per cent.; on

those above one, and not more than three thousand, four-tenths

fer cent.
;
on those above three, and not more than six thousand,

five-tenths, or one half; on those above six, and not more than

ten thousand, six-tenths ; on those above ten, and not more
than fifti en thousand, seven-tenths; on those above fifteen,

and not mofe than twenty thousand, eight-tenths ;
on those

above twenty, and not more than thirty thousand, nine-tenths;

and on those above thirty thousand, ont per cent. Having as-

certained what, according to these proportions, will be raised

upon dwelling-houses within the state, he dedudts that amount
also from the sum payable by the state

;
and the balance, if

any, is laid upon the lands, according to the valuation, and at

such rate/)^r cent as will be sufficient to make it up. This rate

the supervisor fixes.

Should the slave and house-tax amount to more tlian the

sum payable by the state, the supervisor must reduce the rates

on houses, so as to bring it down to that sum : and there will,

in that case, be no tax on the lands.

Hence, it appears, that houses of a high value pay much
more, in proportion, than those of a low one. A house worth
100 dollars, for instance, pays but one-fifth per cent, or twenty
cents; while one of 30,000 dollars value, and there are many
such, especially in the great towns, will pay one fer cent, or

300 dollars: five times as much in p'oportion as the former.

This goes upon the principle of a tax upon expense, not a tax

upon capital; that being considered as the true criterion where-

by taxes ought to be apportioned : and, it is supposed, that

the house in which a man lives, will afford, generally speaking,
a tolerably exafit indication of his means of expense, and of

paying taxes; consequently, that a man who lives in a house
worth 30,000 dollars, must have an income which will enable
him to pay 300 dollars, as easily as one inhabiting a house worth

only 100 dollars, can pay twenty cents. Thus, the burden is

made to fall on those who are able to bear it, and on every one
in proportion to his ability.
When the proportions to be paid by slaves, houses, and lands,

respedively, are thus fixed, the supervisor issues his warrant to

certain officers to be appointed in each assessment distrift,

called surveyors of the revenue, whose duty it is to ascertain

the amount payable by each person in the distrift, and make
out coUedion lists accordingly. This done, the lists are deli-

vered to the collectors, who proceed to the colleiStion of t!)e tax;.

Each colledor must, as soon as he receives his list, advertise in

at least four places within his disirift, for all persons to come
and pay the tax, and he must call on those who djo .not attend,

, and
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and demand it from them. If ihey do not pay within twenty

days aftrr xh'' demand, he may proceed to colleft it by distress

of their goods, except beasts of ihe plough, arms, household

furniture, and the necess.iry apparel of the family. Should the

tax, or any p:irt of it, remain unpaid for a year, lands may be

sold; but the owner m^y redeem them, at any time wiihin

two years after the sale, by the payment or tender of the

amount of the tax, with costs and charges, and twelve /-fr
ant

interest.

Each colledor, before receiving a tax list for collcftion,

must give bond and security for double the amount con'^ined in

the list. He must account monthly for the monies he receives,

and mny be removed and compelled to deliver up his li>its, if

guilty of any misconduclil, bfsides being linble to t.'ie action of

the party injured. He; must make a final seitlcrncnt of his ac-

counts within thirteen months, under pain of becoming liable

for the whole amount of his lists, and having his lands and

goods, with those of his securities, sold to raise the money.

Many other precautions are used to prevent abuse, and insure a

speedy collection and payment by the collectors,

Tlie commi-sioners receive three dollars per day each, while

employed in the duty of their office, besides the sum of 150

dollars, as a general compensation. The principal assessors

have one dollar and an half per day, while so employed ; and
the-assistant assessors, from one dollar to one and an half, ac-

cording to the nature of their business. The surveyors of the

revenue, who are to be permanent officers, are compensated by
certain fees on the business they do. The supervisors have one

ha\{ per crnt. on the amount of all monies received and paid
over by them under the, act, the inspectors one quarter /fr cifit.

and the collectors five per cent. The expense of collecting the

tax, therefore, vill be about veven per CttH. That of the valua-

tion, will be more considerable; perhaps 200,000 dollars, or

ten per cent: but a valuation once made, will serve for several

years, probably ten or twelve; and when renewed, will cost

less than the first time.

This tax is laid for only one year, and is not intended to be

made permanent, unless Ihe state of the finances should abso-

lutely require it. Piobably, however, it will be continued

from year to year, for sometime. Perhaps it may be reduced,

and it is far from being impossible, that the public exigencies,

especially N case the war should become such as to require

great exertions, may render an increase of it absolutely ne-

cessary,

Thewholesum, two millions of dollars, is divided among
the states, according to their respedive numbers, including
two-fifths of the slaves. By this apportionment, New-Hamp-
shire pays 77,705 dollars; Massachusetts 26q,4:\5. Rhode-

Island 37,502. Comieaicut 1^9,767. VerraoDi 40,«ti4. New-
K 3 York
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York 181,687, New-Jersey .Q8,387. Pennsylvania 237,177,
Delaware 30,430. Maryland \52,5gQ. Virginia 345 488.

Kenluckey 37,643. North-Carolina \g3,6g7. Tt-nnrssee

18,806. South-Carolina 112,997, and Gt-orgia 38,814. Of
the whole amount, it is supi)oscd that slaves will p.iy about

130,000 dollars, dwelling-houcies about 1,000,000, and lands,

consequently, about 870,000.
Such is the nature, anjount, and mode of colleftion, of this

tax, which would not have been necessary, had not the coiulutt

of France compelled us to arm ;
but which. I am fiiliy per-

suaded, the Americans will most cheerfully pay, when ihry re-

ReQ. that the money is to be employi-cl, not in paymg tribute

to a foreign nation, but in defending tlieir own rights, honour,
and independence. For such obji tts as these, I am evt n per-

suaded, that double the amount would, if necessary, be paid
with cheerfulness.

The last uAvirfs from our commissioners, were received about

the 20th of June, and bear date on the 3d and 4th of April,

General Marshall, one of the commissiotiers, brought them.

It appears by these dispatches, that Generals Finckney and

Marshall, finding all hope of an accommodatidn, on other than

disgraceful terms, to be quite at an end, resolved to return home,
to which the French government, not finding them disposed to

yield up the honour of their country, made no objedlion.

General Marshall, therefore, embarked for America, and Gene-

ral Pinckney went to the south of Fiance, where his daughter's
health made it necessary for her to remain some timr. The

Directory detained Mr. Ge' ry, with a view, as he stales in his

letter to the President, ot drawing him again into discussions

about a loa?i; in other words, a tribute: but he declares his in-

tention of concluding nothing in the absence of his colleagues.

He is known, by this time, to have received the new instruc-

tions sent by the President on the arrival of the tiist despatches j

and, in consequence of them, he is, probably, on his way
home 5 for they diredt the commissioners to list' n to no propo-
sitions about a loan, to hold no intercour^e with the French

government, except through agents publicly and regularly ac-

credited, and to leave France immediately, unless officially re-

ceived by the Dire6tory, in a manner suitable 10 their charader,

and to the dignity of their naiion. It being, moreover, judged

improper that one of these commissioners should remain in

France, to conduiS, alone, a business for which three had been

appointed, the President, as soon as be found that Generals

Pinckney and Marshall were dismissed, sent Mr. Gerry positive

orders (o return immediately.
To refuse to treat with two commissioners of characters so

highly respectable, and retain the third in hopes of wheedling
him into conditions dishoiXjurable and ruifious to his country, is

yery conformable to French policy and French systems 5
but it is

highly
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highly insulting to this country, and leads to consequenct-s,

which, if not resisted, must pnive wholly destrutlivc of its

independence. It ainounts to saying,
" when you have a dis-

pute to settle with us, you shall not choose the negotiators,

but we will choose them; they shall not be such persons as you
can trust, but such as we like, as we may think the most ma-

nageable." When a nation submits to condud like this, its

independence is a mere sh.idow; the substance is gone
From this it appears that tlie arrival of G'-neral Pmckney and

Mr. Gerry may be hourly expet^fd ;
but nothmg has been heard

from either of them since the 4ih of April.

WILLIAM BLOUNT.

During the la^^t secession of Congress, the farci-

cal affair of " Blount's Conspiracy^' as it was called,

was brought to a conclusion; or rather, it was bu-

ried in oblivion, without ever being brought to any
conclusion at all.

William Blount, who was a native of North

Carolina, and who had been governor of the new
state of Tennessee, was, in I7y7, a member of the

Senate of the United States for the said state of

Tennessee. What were his moral principles, tlie

reader will be able to guess from the part he a6led

in the transadlions about to be detailed ; b^.t, it

may be necessary to observe, that he was z.jlammg

^^/r;o/, always full of professions in favour of Fraiice

and against Great Britain. On all questions, which

came before the Senate, and in which these two na-

tions were implicated, he never failed to give the

strongest and most unequivocal proofs of atiach-

ment to the former, and of hatred of the latter.—
But, of all changeable things, what is so changeable
as the affections of a republican patriot !

Blount was a great dealer in lands, which im-

plies, at once, every quality usually possessed by a

fortune hunter and a gambler. He was, as the

well-born men of the Southern States generally are,

K 4 a gentle-!-
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a gentleman-like, easy, engaging man. By his

address, and perhaps by his zeal in their service,
he had acquired great weight, not only amongst the

people of Tennessee, but also amongst the Indians
in the n' ighbourhood of the state. Tliis circum-
stance rend^red him a dangerous man, if in any case,
he should/ become disafFedled to the United States.

The lands, which lie owned in Tennessee, and
in other parts of the country bordering on the

Mississippi, were of imm.ense extent ; and, as all,

and ten times moie than all his fortune, was em-
barked in these lands, every circumstance which
could affe(^ their value deeply engaged his attention.

The United States had made a treaty with Spain, in

1795^ which was considered, very advantageous to

the Western territory of the United States; but,
before the boundary lines were drawn, in fulfil-

ment ot that treaty, Spain made a peace with

France, by a secret article of vhich, it was thought,
and is yet thought [in 1799], that Louisiam was
ceded lo France^ and was to be delivered up to her
at the conclusion of a general peace. Mk. Blount,
patriot as he was, did not like the prospect of hav-

ing the republican French for neighbours. In fadf,
he knew, that it vouid prevent the Western coun-
tries of the United States from, being settled, and
vvould, of course, not only prevent his lands from

rising in value, but would take from them all the
value they then possessed, and reuuce him and
his constituents to ruin.

In looking about him for means to prevent this,
he could find nothing whereon to place any reli-

ance, but the Old of Great Britain. This aid,

however, could not be expecSled, without an offer
of something substantial, as a compensation for
the risk and expense. Blount, therefore, and
others concerned in the schemje, resolved to make
an offer to put Great Britain in possession of Loui-

siana
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siana and the Floridas, if she would send a squa-
dron to take New Orleans and to gu:ird the mouth
of the Mississippi. The people of Tennes>^ee and

Kentucky were to be joined by a bo-ly of Indians,
and these, under the dire(51ion of Blount and his

assov iates, were to assist tiie British in dividing the

Spaniards from the Continent of North America,
and thus render it impossible for the French to form
a ietilement m Louisiana, for the purpose of an-

noying the people and influer.cing the parties and

government of the United Stares.—Such was the

plan ; never was one better laid, 01 more easy to

execute. How it came to fail will be gathered from
the following documents, and the notes, which I

have thought it necessary to add. These documents
are taken from a "

Ri-port of the Cornmillee of the

House of Representcilhes of the United States^

appointed tn prepare and report Articles of Impeach-
ment against William Blount, a Senator of"
the United States."

But, before I insert the docuLnents, I must men-
tion some circumstances, a knowledge of which is

necessary to a clear comprehending of iheir mean-

ing.
—While Blount was at Pliiiadelphia, in the

capacity of a Senator, in the winter of 17g7, his

plan was opened to Mii. Liston (tlie British Mi-
nister there) by one Chisholm, wiiom American

courtesy styled Captain Chisholm. It does not

appear, that Chisholm was the agent of Blount ;

but, that Blount having communicated some-

thing of his intentions to him, Chisholm anticipa-
ted his propositions wiih the Briiish Minister, and
thus became, through the incautiousness of the

latter, the principal in an enterprise, in which it

was intended, that he should dcSI as a very subordi-

nate agent.
—The Congress, which broke up in

March, left Blount leisure to return to Tennessee
until June, when the Congress met again. On his

return
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return to Philadelphia, he wrote the following let-

ter to one James Carey, an inierpieter of the

Indian language at Tellico.

Colonel King's Iron Wwks,

April 2\ St, \7<^7.
Dear Carey,

I wished to have seen you, before I returned to Philadel-

phia ;
but I am obliged to return to the session of Congress,

which commencfs on vhe 15th May.
Among other thmgs that I wished to have seen you about,

was the business Captain Chesholm mentioned to the Britisb Mi-
Jiister last ivinter at Pbiladelpbia.

I believe, but am not quite sure, that the plan then talked
of will be attempted this fall ; and if it is attt-mpted,
it will be in a much larger way than then talked ofj
and if the Indians a6t their part, I have no doubt but
it will succeed. A man of consequeiice has gone to Engla?id
about the business, and if he makes arrangements as he expe6ts,
J shall myself have a hand in the business, and probably shall

be at the bead of the business on the part of the Britisb. You are,

however, to understand that it is not yet quite certain that the

plan will be attempted^ yet you will do well to keep things in

a proper train of attion in case it should be attempted, and to

do so will require all your management. I say require all your
management, because you must take care, in whatever you say
to Rogers, or any body ehe, not to let the plan be discovered

by Hawkins, Dinsrooor, Byers, or any other person in the interest

of the United States or Spain.
If I attempt this plan, I shall expe6t to have you, and all

my Indian country and Indian friends with me; but you are

now in good business, I hope, and you are not to risk the loss

of it by s;iymg any thing thai will hurt you until you again
hear from uie. Where Captain Chesholm is I do not know :

J left him in Philadelphia in March, and he frequently visited

the minister, and spoke upon the subjed ;
but I believe he will

go into the Creek nation, by way of South Carolina or Geor-

gia. He gave out he was going to England, but I did 7ioi be-

lieve him. Among things that you may safely do, will be to

keep up my consequence with Watts, and the Creeks and Che-
rokees generally, and you must by no means say any thing in

favour of Hawkins, but as often as you can witli safety to

yourself, you may teach the Creeks to believe be is no better

than be should be. Any power or consequence he gets will be

against our plan. Perhaps Rogers, ivbo has no office to lose, is

the best man to give out talks against Hawkins''. Read the letter

* An Agent of the United States with the Creek Nation.

to
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to Rogers*, and if you think it best to send it to hun, put a

water in it, and forward it to liini by a safe hand, or pethaps
you had best sp.nA for iiim to come to you, and speak 10 him
yourst^lf, respeciing the state and prospect of things.

I have advised you in whatever you do to take rare of your-
self. I have now to tell vou to lake care of me too, for a dis-

covery of the pini would prevent the success, and much in-

jure all parties concerned. It m ly be that the commissioners

may not run the lines as the Indians expected, or wish, and in

that case it is probable the Indians may be taught to blame me
for making the treaty.
To such compiaints against me, if such there are, it maybe

said by my friends, at proper times and places, that Double-
head confirmed the treaty with the President at Philadelphia,
and receives as much as 5000 dollars a year to be paid to the

nation over and above the first price: indeed, it may with
truth be said, that though I made the treaty, that 1 made it by the

instructions of the President, and in fact it may with truth be

said, thai I was by the President instructed to purchase much
more land than the Indians would agree to sell. This sort of
talk will be throwing all the blame off me, upon the late Pre-

sident, and as he is now out of otfice, it will be of no conse-

quence how mi;ch the Indians blame him. And among other

things that can be said for me, is, that I was not at the run-

ning of the line, and that if I had been, it would have been
run more to their satisfaction, in short, you understand the

subject, and must lake care to give out the proper talks to keep
up my consequence with the Creeks and Cherokees. Can't

Rogiie^; contrive to get the Creeks to desire the President to

take Hawkins out of the nation, for if he stays in the Creek
nation, and gets the good wijl of the nation, he can and will

do great injury to our plans. JVbenyou have read this letter over

three times then burn it. I shall be at Knoxville in July or August,
when 1 will send for Watts, and give him the whiskey 1 pro-
mised, &c,

Wm. BLOUNT.

This letter was left with Colonel King, to be

by hitn sent on to Carey ; but Blount happen-
ing to meet on his journey, a man of the name of

Grant, he requested him to go to King's, to
take the letter, and give it to Carey. Both
Grant and Carey were afterwards examined

• An Agent of the United States with the Cherokee Nation.

upon
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npon oath. The following extracts from their de-

positions, will show how Blount's letter got
into the hands of the government.

Extractfrom Grant's Deposition.

Mr. Blount,

After speaking generally of some unfortunate circumstances

having taken pluce in his pecuniary affairs in Philadelphia, he

told me. in confidence, that there was a plan on foot ivhich be

hoped vjould relieve hhnfrom bis d'lffiadlies. I asked him the na-

ture and extent of it, believing it to be a landed negotiation
which I had understood he with some others were concerned

in, and had in operation by their agents in London and else-

where. He informed me that it was quite a different thing j

that it was a plan respei^ing which, Chisholni and several of

the chiefs had been with the British Minister during the last

winter in Philadelphia, and on the subject ofwhich Chisholmhad
a paper in the hand-writing of Mr Liston, thougli he believed

his name was not to it; that the intention of the thing was a

co-operation of the Indians with (he British in taking the Fio-

ridas, and establishing a British government in the Spanish do-

minions on the "Mississippi, which he conceived would be of

great utility to the Western country : he said, if the plan
should go forward, he should be engaged in it

;
thai he was to

use his influence to bring the Indians to act their part, and to

conduct them as their military leader on the expedition 3
and

that he was to be rewarded by some high ofKcial situat on in

the government of the conquered country: he made no di-

rect overture to me to join in the enterprise ;
but said, that

if he succeedtd, he should have it in his power to provide

handsomely for his friends; and advised me to go to the Nat-

chez, to get out of the reach of certain pecuniary engagements
which I had bei 11 induced to contract by indorsing paper on

his assurance that the payment shovild be provided for, and
which he lold me there Av<juld be no other method of avoiding
than by going out of the government of the United States.

He did nut mention the names of any persons who were to be

associated with him in his project, but I understood generally
fiom him that any citizens of the United States who would

engage in the enterprise, as volunteers, should be received and

em[)loyed. He appeared to place great reliance on the assist-

ance of Rogers and Carey, and on their influence in persuad-

ing the Indians to second his views : he spoke particularly of

Rogers as a more resolute and determined man, and more to be

depended on, than Carey. He did not explain the arrange-
ment of the plan more particularly than that a naval armament

tv'as
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was to be sent from Great Britain, which was to bring out the
materials for the enterprise, and which was to be co-operated
with on the land side, under his directions, b>' the Indians and
such other force as he could engage for the purpose. He
spoke of it as an affair not yet matured, but uliich depended on

preliminary circumstances yet to be arrang'-d. I understood
tliat the paper, which he mention.-d Ciiisholm to hive in the

hand -writing of Air. Liston, contained the project of the expe-
dition.

I parted from Governor Blount about 150 or 160 miles from
Knoxville, and proceeded on my journey. On the 15th of

May, or about that time, I was going from Knoxville to Tellico

Block-house, to srtlle some pecuniary transactions of my own;
when I was requested by Colonel James King to take down
some letters—On my signifying my willingnrss to take them,
he gave me two Irtters to James C-.rey, and one for Major
Lovely, all from Governor Blount—One of the letters for

Carey was, I think, under two seals, and was marked on the

superscription. No. 1.—the other two letters were open—When
they were delivered to me by Colonel King, he enjoined me to

deliver the sealed letter to Carey secretly: I did not enquire the
motive of this injunction, because I supposed it was the letter

of which Governor Blount had spoken tome in Washington
county,

and that Colonel King was acquainted with the sub-

ject of it— I delivered all the letters as I was requested ; the un-
sealed letter for Carey, which was upon private business, I

took back from him as its object could not then be complied
with.

Extracl from Carey s Deposition.

After my return to Tellico, on or about the 20th of May, I

was told that James Grant, commonly called M^jor Grant,
wanted to see me—When I met him, he told me he h;.d a let-

ter for me which he wished to deliver to me wh -n we were by
ourselves: We walked away together to some distance, and he
then said he had a letter for me Irom my old friend Governor
Blount— He delivered it to me^ and on opening it, I found,
within the same cover, two letters, one for John Rogers, dated
*'

Tennessee, Sullivan county, April 21,1/97, (Colonel Kiii?/s
Iron-works")— the other for me, dated " Colonel Kino's Iron-

works, April 21, 1797."—both of which letters are no\v in the

possession of the Comniillee—Without attending to the dt-

rection, I first opened that which was addressed to Rogeis, and
read down one side, which related to a runaway negro fellow,
before I discovered my mistake. I then begnn the letter which
was directed to me—Major Grant and I were sitting within two
feet of each other— 1 read loud enough to be heard by him;

and.
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and, as I was sometimes at a loss to make out a word, being a

poor scholar, he told me what it was, and explained to me, and
corrected me whenever I blundered as I went on—When I had
finished reading it, he said to me, " Now, Carey, you must be

very careful, as your friend Governor Blount puts great conti-

denceinyou; you must obsjerve what he tells you, that wbea

you have read the letter two or three times, you are to burn it"

—He then asked me what I intended to do; whether I would
send the letter to Rogers, or send for Rogers to come to me—>

I told him I did not know ; perhaps I might write to Rogers,
and if 1 did, I would let him know—He said that people there-

abouts thought it was all over with Governor Blount: but he

would rise yet
—that if his plan should take place, it would be

a great thing for the friends of the business and for th^ coun-

try
—that Governor Blount would entrust nobody with the care

of the letter but him, and that he had come to Tellico on

purpose to deliver it to me—that I should receive another let-

ter from Governor Blount, and that he, Major Grant, would

come down again to see me on the subject
— I then told him

that I could not tarry any longer, as I was wanted at the store :

as we returned, he repeated to me that 1 should be careful, that

the business was of great consequence, that it would be of

much service to its friends, and that Governor Blount placed

great confidence in me. He then returned to Knoxville.

I kept the letter, but did not know what to do with it or think

about it—I hnd, afeiv days before, been sworn, by Mr. Dins-

moor, to execute my appointments with fidelity to the United

States: and I was much embarrassed between my legaid for

Governor Blount and what might possibly be my duty with

respect to the letter*—I consulted Major Lewis Lovely, who
is clerk at the store, and shewed him the letter—He told me
he did not know what to advise, but that I should consider my
oath—I took occasion, a few days afterwards, when I was alone

with Mr. Byers, to tell him that I had a strange letter in my
possession, which I did not know what to do about : He asked

tne who it was from—I told him, and promised to shew it to

him the next morning, which I did accordingly; and on his

assurance that it was of importance to the public that it should

be disclosed, Igave it to biin.

* This fellow mu?t not have much credit on the score of conscience.

It was his place, at;d not his soul, that he was afraid of losing.

His appiiinimcnt under the United States had taken place without

the knowledge of Bi.ouNX, who, if he had heard of it, certainly

would not have made a conhdem of him.

Thus
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. Thus did the letter fall into the hands of Byers,
one of the very persons, from wliom the writer

cautions Carey to keep its contents a profound
secret ! Byers, finding himself not only not trusted,

but positively suspetted, by Blount, immediately
set off to Philadelphia, and communicated the let-

ter to the President. The President, after having
made the necessary inquiries respecfling Chisholm
and the others concerned ; and after having taken

the preparatory steps for seizing on the papers of

the grand proje^^or, communicated the fatal letter

to the Congress, where it was read from the chair

of the Senate, while the writer of it was
sitting as

one of the Members of that body !

This was on the 3d of July, 1797? during that

session of Congress, which has, usually, been de-

nominated the Extra Session. The Senate instant-

ly passed a resolution to send for persons and papers,
in virtue of which they seized a trunk containing
the letters and other private papers of Blount.
The House of Re[)resentatives, in the mean time,

appointed a Committee to examine, and make a

report on the business. On the 5th of July, this

Committee made their report in part, and recom-
mended an immediate publication of the papers.
On the 7th of July, the House took up the report
of the Committee, which was now rendered in-

complete, and resolved to impeach Mr. Blount of

high irinu's and nnsdemeanors. Mr. Samuel Sit-

GREAVES, who was the first on the Committee,
was ordered to carry up the resolution to the Se-

nate, and their to prefer the impeachment in the

name of the House of Representatives, and of all

the people of the United States
; and further, to

demand, that the said William Blount should

be sequestrated from his seat in the Senate. On
the 8th of July, the Senate informed the lower

House, that they had taken bail for the appearance
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of Blount. On the 18th of July the Senate In-

formed the Representatives, that they had expelled
William Blount ; that upon his expulsion

being declared, Mr. Butler and Thomas
Blount (brother of William), the sureties of

Blount the Senator, came and surrendered him

up, and requested to be discharged from their re-

cognizances; and, that, thereupon the Senate re-

solved, that William Blount should be taken

into custody of their messenger, until new and
sufficient surety should be given, Blount did not

like this resolution, the fulfilment of which he
took care to prevent by immediately decamping.
This circumstance, however, (which the Con-

gress really seem to have rejoiced at) did not pre-
vent the preparations for the impeachment from

going. The sessions ended, in the mean time ;

but Messrs. Samuel Sitgreaves, Harper,
Baldwin, Dawson, and Bayard, were appoint-
ed a Committee to examine evidences, and to make
their report at the next meeting of Congress.
The first thing this Committee did was to rum-

mage the trunk of papers, which belonged to

Blount, and which the Senate had seized, upon
the first intimation of the matter. In this trunk

they found several letters from a Do(5lor Nicholas
Romayne, a physician of New-York, who was a

speculator in lands, and who had been for some

time, in close connection with Blount. They
sent to New-York, apprehended Dr. Romayne,
and carried him to Philadelphia.

—
Romayne's let-

ters and his deposition before the Coinmittee I

shall now insert at length; as also the letters of

Blount to Romayne, together with those of

Chisholm, and the deposition of Davy, which
with the letters of Mr. Pickering, Mr. Liston,
and Lord Grenville, will be found to form a

complete history of the whole affair.

Philadelphia,
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Philadelphia, Feb, gth, 1797.
Dear Sir,

I persevere in my determination respecfting a certain busi^

Mess as expressed to you at New-York— I am without the

expelled letter from you. If \ou have any thing worth

communicating comes to your knowledge, I beg the favour
to receive it as early as possible, and am vrith the sincerest

esteem,

Wm. BLOUNT.
Do(5b. Romayne,
New- York.

(Free) Wm. Blount.

New-York, Feb. loth, 1797;My dear Sir,

I sliould have written you before, but I have not been
able to learn till lately that nothing has come from Mr. K'lncr

to any persons in this
city.

I now know that to be the case.

Our news from Europe vou liavc in the public papers.
You sec with what earnestness the British loan has filled,

and you see with what boldness Bonaparte fights. There are

no omens of peace. The Directory agree to the terms of

composition, yet they do not mean to give up Flanders and
the parts of Germany south of the Rhine which are now in-

corporated with the Republic one and indivisible. They can

only mean to give up some of the conquests in
Italy. These

terms will not suit the British as
yet,

and I am
fully' persuaded

that the war will go on, with increasing violence, for if will

become more and more national. I have refledted much,
since you left me, respedling our plans to the southward, and
the more I think on them the more important they appear to

me in their consequences. The packet sails on Tuesday,
and I shall begin to write this evening fully on the subjedl,

given assurance that thefriend ive contemplate will go over in

May. 1 am sure of success from a variety of circumstances,
and am sure I am not too sanguine.

I am really anxious to go on to Philadelphia to see you for

a few davs, but 1 am detained here. The man from whom
I had to receive 1200 dollars the 2odi of this month has failed,

I have sureties, but they will not pay without being sued,

and the question is whether I must not give time. I have

nearly the like sum due the ist of March, which I must al.vo

endeavour to secure, for I know I shall not obtain payment.
VOL. IX. L To
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To add to my disappointments, I shall lose 150I. for house-

rent from the misfortunes of my tenants.

I trust and hope you are of the same mind you were here-

about going to the eastward. I am colledlmg all the facts 1

can to furnish you, and you will no doubt d© the same. Pray
let me hear from you soon.

I am, with perfe6t consideration,

Your assured friend,

NICs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq.

Senator of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Nevj-York, March 7,d, 1797.

I have 6nly this moment, my dear friend, received your let*

ters of the 9th and i6th ult. and I am to censure myself very
much for not having called at the post-office before.

I am happy you continue in your sentiments on a certain

point. You may be assured it is every diing to you and me.
vVith respe6l to peace, be assured it is very distant notwith-

standing what is said, it is impossible under present circum

stances any accommodation can take place or peace continue

for nine months.

There are letters here from Mr. Monroe.—His opinion is

that of peace, but I know it is founded on a supposition that

England must yield in every point to France.—There are

letters from Mr. K.—he writes with caution.—The only

thing he says is that the minister's mode for a loan is nor

popular, but the result shews that Mr. Pitt has gained his.

objedt.
With respe6l to myself, I am preparing all my business to

follow you.
—-We are here very much perplexed in monev^

matters. The one note I mentioned to you is already pro-
tested, and I have another due to-morrow which will also Ijfe

protested.
—By given time they will be secured to me.—

Pray let me hear from you by return of post and what
time you will set out for when you leave Philada. &c.—-

Present me to your lady and family, and be assured of the

sentiments of esteem wiih which I have the honour to be.

Your oblig'd servant and friend,

NICs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq.

Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Ph'iladelphiaj
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Philadelphia, Tuesday, March "jth, 1797.

Dear Sir,

I have before loKl you tliat T persisted in the plan of goin^
to London and I now repeal ii 10 you, but from whac part of

America I will take my passage is uncertain and 1 fear it will

not be convenient to take it from New -York, hence seems
to me to arise a necessity that I .should see you before my de-

parture trom this place. Can't you co-.nc here on the last of

this week and spend a few days when and where you and

myself can talk things over once more.—I shall expedt your
answer as early as may be.— "VVith the sincerest esteem,

Your friend,

Wm. BLOUNT.
Free Wm. Blount.

Doct. Romayne,
New-York.

Kevj-York, March 8///, 1 797.

My dear Sir,

1 have acknowledged your favours of February, last week
;

since that time I have not had the pleasure of a line from you
respecting your future operations.

—The last letters from
Holland speak of peace as out of the question, and that there

will surely be another campaign.
—I do not hnd that the death

of the Empivss of Russia will have much effect on the pre-
sent politicks of Europe.—The same ministers w-ill be con-

tinued, and if the new Emperor will not meddle with state

affairs his life will be continued to him—otherwise he will

be destroyed and his wife will reign.
— Indeed from late ac-

counts it is suspc6led that some revolutionary movements are
to be apprehended.

—There is a very high aristcn
r:icy in

Russia, and they will with much difficulty sub:i)it to the

eontroul of a sovereign.
—The Bea;s it seems prefer to be

governed by a woman.
I do not hear any thinc!; fiom England

—a packet is hourly
expelled with tfic Janii;.iy mail.— i siiall write you if any
thing occurs.

I have read Mr. Adam's speech
—I expc(fl the greatest

part of his administration will consist of ipccihcs an.l oia-

tions— I fear much that on Saturday commenced an sera not

very propitious to our country.
—The most that can be ex-

pedted from Mi . Adams will be a negative Ma^isuatc. But
L 2 it
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it appears as if he does not mean to give any tone to the

government, but to be led by the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives.
—

Money is very scarce here indeed, and it is said there are

very great sacrifices of all kinds of property makin^; every day,
at audtion at the Coffee-house.—Mr. Macomb has purchased
some Nor(h Carohna lands here at lO cents per acre, said to

be of a good quality. Pennsylvania lands are offered here at

I of a dollar, said to be good lands.—R. Morris's notes are

at IS. in the L.— I have much reason to suppose, that these

matters will nor mend, as 'nills on London are rising and our

commerce getting more and more embarrassed.—I wish your

opinion respe6ling the value of Morris's notes, and respedl-

ing lands for a friend of mine here.

I am, with perfedl consideration,

very entirely yours,

NICs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq.

Philadelphia.

New-York, March
()th, 1797.

My bear Sir,

I have just received your favour of the 7th instant and am
extremely sorry that my sister's indisposition will prevent me
from going on to Philadelphia at the time you have appointed.
Your voyage will be very interesting to us both, and of

the highest consequence to certain operations. I have there-

fore thought much about the most eligible mode for you to go.
I have concluded in my own mind it would be best to em-
bark for Amsterdam or Hamburgh—and for a guinea you can

always be landed in the channel by fishing boats who are in

great numbers on the coast. In this way all—will be done

away—you can go very privately from this or Pliiladelphia,
and you will have a much better choice of shipping. At

any rate you must not go from the southward in a vessel

with naval stores—you will be subject to too many chances
of capture.

Another consideration of moment is, that t wish you to

see answers to the letters I have written, because there may
be some disposition to be made in consequence of them. Let
me know when you leave Philadelphia, and if you go to

Washington or Knoxville— It suiely will be convenient for

vou to go from the northward and I iiope your arrangements
will
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will enable you to set out the beginning of May.
—My opi-

nion is much for your going from this or Pniladt^iphia as I

have mentioned. I shall enquire respedting shipping and

give vou information in my next.

Yours affciSlionatciy,

xMCs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq.

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Saturday, March wth, 1797.

Dear Sir,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 8ih, and to-day that

of the 9di instant. I regret that 1 could not have had the

pleasure of seeing you at this place before my departure for

the soiuliward, which will now be in a few days, and parti-

cularly the cause which has prevented your coming. Yet I

beg you to continue to address sucli letters as you shall write

me on or before the 23d March to this place, as to that day they

will reach me free of postage and I shall direct the postmaster

how to forward them to me, and before that day I will advise

how to address me after that time. My business at present to

the southward is such that I cannot give more particular in-

structions to you at this time. 1 shall certainly attempt to

carry our plan into execution and shall see you at New-York
or some other convenient place before my departure for Eu-

rope eaily in May. Mrs. Blount is so iinpoitunate to go to

Knoxville this spring that I have not yet been able to say I

am not going there with her, hence perhaps you may hear I

am gone to Tennessee, but hear what you will rer.t assured 1

am steady and determined to our purposes. Pray let me hear

from you often and on my part I promise to you to keep you
well advised of my movements. In the mean time be assured

that I am with very sincere esteem,

Your obedient servant,

W. B.

Doclor Romavne.

Kcvj-York, March llih, 1797.

My dear Sir,

I regret very much indeed that I have not had it in my
power io go on to Philadelphia to meet you as 1 so sincerely

L 3 \vish—
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wish—but I must communicate my sentiments as they
occur.

You know my sentiments are that no peace can take place
in Europe for some years, certainly

not this century, at least

such is my opinion
—1 am sure 1 cannot be wrong that peace

is not at hand. You are therefore to consider if the obje(5l we
have proposed is not of greater moment the more it is con-

sidered.

I have mentioned to you in my last letter my wishes diat

you should go in an Amsterdam or a Hamburgh vessel, even

in one bound to France if she grrcs up channel, in preference to

any other mode, i have made the necessary enquiries, and I

am told theie will be good ships going from this in May—
though none are specified

—You will be at no loss from this

port.
I must communicate to you two sentiments which are

strongly impressed on my mind. The one is, that you be

not seen or known in any commercial or land speculation
in for it will be of immense disadvantage if known in re-

spedt to your other business as long as that is pending
—if

you have any views that way let it go through your brothers

to Cap. Laurence who is known to them and is a good man,
or Mr. Mullitt

;
this I wish to impress very much on your

mind—the second is, that I have reason to believe there is a

personal dislike in Mr. King towards you and 1 think it abso-

lutely necessary that the obje^ls we contemplate be kept from
him—Upon this head then we are to be prepared and armed
and I shall throw sentiments of that kind in all my letters

to keep the business from King, and to anticipate his con-

dua.
This is all that occurs to me now—As vou know my opi-

nions respecting the continuance of the war, you must know
what are the prospect of things in the Uniied States'— 1 think

they will not be very flattering
—You who are at the head of

things must have a great opportunity of knowing how things
will be. Let me hear f;()m you soon—for I am very anxious

to know your future deteimination as it must very much

govern mine.

Yours affectionately*

NlCs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq,

Senate of tiie United States,

Philadelphia.
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New-York, March l^th, ^797.
My di:ar Sir,

I have this day received your letter of the nth instant-

I do not know that i shall write you after the 23d on ;he

subjc'6ls wc (.ontemplaie because the utmost caution is neces-

sary for us boch to observe. The great point is now decided,
and will corroborate the opinions I gave you that the war
will go on, and you may depend it wll for some years with a

degree ot acrimony and horror not to be described. This
then is fixing one point in this state of things ; if you and I

can beneht ourselves, and be at the same time of service to

our fellow creatures we ought to do it.

1 find that Hamilton and our politicians here are very
averse to the French being in our neighbourhood and are

equally so that there should oe any change 1 am very cautious

and circumspedl, but I get all the opinions I can. In our
business we will have nothing but enemies here—therefore

tire utmost reserve is required. I shall give out that I mean
to visit some of the states and then to sit down and praiSlice

physic here— I think, that will kill all suspicion about my be-

ing engaged in any poliiical matters. In my last letter 1 gave

you some ideas of King and of not being seen in any business

m a certain place, so as to appear a pure dignified political

charadter—let me know if these letters have reached—1 never

was so confident of success in my life in the success of any
business as I am in this of our contemplation.

I wish to impress on your mind very much the idea of se-

crecy in our business and not to confide in any one, for it may
be of material disadvantage to us. This perhaps may be of

moment for you to consider. That every means should be

used in the Tennessee, Kentucky, &c. to give every assur-

ance diat a certain country is certainly ceded to France.

That of course all property in these countries will be of no

value as it will be in a neighbourhood of a hostile and wailike

people who will favour the liberation of all the slaves. As
landed property must fall in these U. S. it is well to give it

this turn among the western people, it will be well to say
that the mouth ami navigation ot a certain nver will be shut

against all Americans. It might answer to get some meet-

ings of the people to instruct Congress against the French

getting the Spanish cession, he You may inflame the

minds of the people in a certain way so as not to let out any
of our plan, and yet put things in such a situation a> will

make our plan when it takes place appear as a salvation of

L 4 the
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the people or as Common Sense was in 1776, for ground
must be prepared before seed will bear properly

—all the fer-

mentation you can make to the southward, respe6ling the

change of possession, 6cc. the better—when it is in your
hands it will be well done. With respe6t to the U. S. we
are to be pissed upon and degraded or I am deceived.

If any new ideas should occur 1 will write to you again
—

in the mean time we have no lime to lose-—You must posi-

tively be all expedition, 1 am fearful you will hardly have time

to visit the Tennessee and yet it may be very necessary.

Adieu, God bless you and preserve you wherever you be.

Your affedlionate friend,

NlCs. ROMAYNE.

What would you think of my writing certain pieces for

the Knoxville gazette, Sec.

Burn or
destroy my letters.

The Hon. Wm. Blount, Esq.
Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Wojun'io, 1797.

Mu'i senor mio,

Por qualquiera accidente que sea que la carta incluida fui

descubierta, lo cierto es que debo a enviarla a v. m. y por
Ventura, sea un eslabon de la cadena execrabile conquc los

enemigos callados de iiuestra patria esparaban a deshonrarla.

Diome esta carta un amigo de mi, y de mi patria, en

cuyas manos ethaba por acaso, y porque sospechaba a essa

carta de esta r el descubrimiento de una especulacion de tierra,

conservola para si, sin relacion a las razones de estado.

B. L. M. de V. M.

El ENEMICO ETERNO DE CADA
INFLUENCIA ESTRANGERA.

N. B. Escriho con el Espanol, aunque incorreitemente,

porque es ujui incognito, y en razon de que soi rodeado de

los otros.
*

Sr. Don Tr Pickering.

Sir,
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(translation.)
I \th June, 1797.

Sir,

By whatever accident the inclosctl was discovered, it is

ceitain th.it I should send it to you. Perhaps it may be a link

of the execrable chain, with whicii the secret enemies of our

country hope to dishonour it.

A rriend of mine, and of my country, gave me this letter.

It ca:.ie to his hands by accident, and as he suspe6led that it

was the discovery of a land speculation, he preserved it for

liimsclf, without regard to reasons of state.

Your most obedient servant.

An eternel enemy to every
FOREIGN influence.

N. B. I write in the Spanish language, though incorrectly,
because it is not much understood, and 1 i.m surrounded by
other persons.

Timothy Pickering, Esq.

NCIV-York, March I'jih, 1797.

My dear Sir,

Yesterday I acknowledged your last favour that came to

hand, and gave you some ideas respecting impressing certain

fafts on the minds of the western people. 1 can only repeat
to you, that it might be well in you to advocate the Spa-
niards holding their present possessions as most advantageous
to the western people, and conunittccs or mcefings ought to

be held to request Congress to takt; i!ie business in hand and

demonstrate against the French getting possession.

1 readily see that as the French arc a military and not a

commercial people, that if they do get possession they will

oblige the western people to come into all their measures and

caprices, or thev will shut up the navigation
—

they will sow
disco; d among the people, and the value ot lands and all pro-

perty will be grcailv reduced.

These facls and probabilities may be enlarged upon in such

manner as will be.-tsuit our purposes.
The time is fast approacliuig in which soinething must be

absolutelv done. We have not mciie ^han six weeks time. 1

have spoken to my sister about my visiting Europe
—as yet

she
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she will not consent, but if you can't go, and you think that

you are immediately necessary to make arrangements in the

Tennessee, &c. then I will endeavour to go myself, if you
can't. I know that you will be more important in Europe
than I—so you are here—for I must he a nullity till you re-

turn. In the mean time think what will be necessary, act for

the best and let me hear from you early on this last subject
—

At any event we must meet the beginning of May, and dien

determine---Kecp yourself prepared to go and 1 will do the

same,
Your afFedlionatc friend.

The Honble

William Blount, Esq.

Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Phclidelphla, i'}tk Afarc/i I'jgj.

Sir,

On a further investigation of my business—after your de-

parture from hei e—it is insisted on my going to urope in-

stantly
—therefore 1 saile tomorrow at 9 oclock—I shall ex-

pedt to see you verrv soone—Every thing promises fair—
Dont faill come soone.

JOHN CHISHOLM,
Tlie Honorable

William Blount

Baltimore if he is left

Baltimer to he forward

to Alexandria Virgin.

Philadelphia March l']h. ijgj.
Dear Jack,

I now tell vou in Earnest that at nine oclock tomorrow I

go on Boord the Sluj:! favorite &c sailc for Old England
—

kcgcdled by the u S— I now steere for forein Climes— 1 wish

vou well most sencerely
—and Dam all the rest I pray

—
Dam C : D H & S D—B H—Tlie honarable S : C r W—
the loss of on is the choice of 20 and the gaines

—of a—to be

plaine Jack
— I will conqer or be Damd Let me be serious

to you pr. fear I may neaver see you permit me to tell you
that irom my hart &c soule I cenceveiy wish you well—&C

Eaver shall Esteem you for your Condudl vvhilts in Philadel-

phiai-^
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phial
—Wher honesty and vertuc—is no Rccomendation—I

am Determined to Dcy or after 1 unive in Urope I will

write you—My love to Davesou Lovely and old Airs. Mil-

ler-farewel JOHN CHISHOLAL

Collonel John Mekee,

Teleco blockliouse

State of Tcnnesscy
via Knoxville Post

Deer Rogers
—I am gone to England you Kno for what—

give love to all my Indian friends—hold yoiirselt Ready Keep
every thing secret &c keep up there spirits

— I go tomorrow—
Let Sligins and Grceson kno what they may expert and that

they see me Quick after my Return—My friend Keep your
secret and mine.

Pheladelphia

17th March 1797. JOHN CHISHOLM.

Capn John Rogers in the Cherokee

nation Big Creek—To the

care of Ignatious Chisholm
Knoxville

New- York, March 21, 1797.

My dear Friend,

I have not been in town for some days past to see if there

be any letters in the post-office for me from you
—but I shall

See to-day
— I have hinted to you in my last that I would go

myself upon the business we contemplate, if it met your ap-

probation and you sliould think it most proper, my determina-

tion has been founded upon the necessity of a person going
soon to set out certainly the beginning of May—and I did not

know that you would be fully in readiness—a second reason

is that I am sure that our plans will succeed and that there will

be no need of great talents in the business—confidence is all—
a third reason is that you may be advantageously enga2,ed in

this country in my absence, whereas it 1 remain 1 can do no-

thing
— I have an opinion that your prcsente here is essential

to our business—all this business is however submitted to you
and you must let me know your mind soon—1'he great

question is, whether we should have a meeting before you set

out from Philadelphia or after your return from the Tennes-

see—1 would prefer the latter because you will know better

how
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how the land hes—you arc Jiowcver to judge ujion the

subje6l.
From the last accounts from Europe England will hard

run—she must make great exertions to save l^i^rtngal.
1 shall make every arrangement in my atFaus to set out

from this as early as possible.

Yours affcdtlonately,

NlCs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon'ble William Blount Esq.

Senate of the United States, Philadelphia.

New-York, Anarch 22 d, 1797.

My dear Sir,

Least the letter I sent on yesterday should miscarry, I send

you this as a duplicate
—1 do not know that any thing can oc-

cur that will make it requisite for me to write you again be-

fore I have pleasure of seeing you.
I stated to you in my two last letters, that if it met your

appiobation I should have no objecrion to cross the water

myself
—It is necessary some one should go on the business

soon and I suppose you will not be in readiness— I now bc-

heve talents will not be wanting, a person of contidence is all

liiat will be required
— I think therefore if I go, you can be

very usefully engaged here in my absence, while nothing can

be done by me—The only difficulty that occurs is my sister— 

We must therefore be both in readiness, the one to go if the

other can't—and I hope to see you here the last of April with

certainty.
'J'herc are dispatclies arrived here from Mr. Pinckney at Paris

and they are gone on to the new President— It is supposed
here that Congress will be immediately called, and that it is

j)robabie an embargo will be laid, and a new minister sent to

I'rance—at least an Envoy Extraordinary
— 1 am therefore

the more anxious about our arrangements, lest the embargo
should be laid and the season lost to us—Your presence here

therefore about ihe last of April will be highly necessary.
The news from Europe shew with certainty that the war

\<\\\ continue and perhaps with more acrimony than ever—
i'.ngland I am persuaded will be hard run, but if she adls

with boldness and iirmness, she will gain I am fully per-

suaded the day.
We have no news here of momejit—Our Legislature is

adjourned
—All people arc hard run for money—Your friend

Mr,
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Mr. Burr has returned to the law and now prai5^isrs in our

courts—there will be great and won(kirul changes in the cir-

cumstances of people here in tlie course of three or tour years—Our merchants are under verv serious alarms on account

of the Frencli cruisers—Our commerce if unprotecled will

be verv much d-minished and yet it is hard to say it can bo

done— I hope this letter will yet find you in Philadelpliia and

that I may have yuur ideas about my visiting Europe
—If you

think it will he best T will make every preparation and every
exertion—And as t'.ie time is verv short— 1 am anxious for

your sentiments—Pray therefore write me as soon as you
can.

I am in great truth,

Sincerely y'rs,

NlCs. ROMAYNE.

r meet-

e expressed

I have suggested to you in my letter of yesterday ou

Ing before you went to the Tennessee, but I have cxj^.^o^^..

a wish that it may be after, as vou may survev things and

know matters better than you can at present.

The Hon'ble William Blount, Esq.
Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Philadeiphla, 28/// Jprll, 1797.

I am much indebted to you, Sir, for your friendly letter

of the I4ih of this month, enclosing one from Mr. Pultency
whose good opinion gives me high satisfaction. (I'hat letter

is now returned. )

Taking it for granted that T understand to what business

vou allude, I could wish to have a full explanation of your
sentiments on the subjedl

— it may Iw done 1 think in writing.—You may depend on secrecv and discretion on my part.

The general sketch of what has taken place here is that a

person came to lye to make certain important propositions

of enterprise, to which I listened, but said 1 had no power
to a£l.

He appeared to me determined and a^flive, though illitciatc

and unfit to assume command.
He urged to have my consent to go to Europe, to tell his

o\vn storv, to which I consented, (though witii some lieii-

tation) not thinking myself authorized to give a positive re-

fusal.

It
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It strikes me that if a person of confidence, with proper

authority from home, were to accompany him to the scene
of adion something might possibly be effcdted.

Information of every sort will be rratefullv received.

N. B. I have no intention of sending my Secretary any
where.

°

Believe me, with great truth and regard. Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

ROBERT LISTON.
Dr. Romayne.

New-York, May 12, 1797.My dear Sir,

I have received your favour from Petersburg
—I have se-

rious thoughts of going to Europe the middle of the ensuing
Vv'eck, but I think it will be of moment for me to see you

—I

think we may meet at Eliz. Town—You can come on—fix

your time and I will meet you
—After the President's speech

very little will be done for some days
—Write me immediately

what had best be done.

Yours sincerely,

NlCs. ROMAYNE.

I have two letters from Sir W. Pulteney on the subject of
our business, but there is nothing decisive.

The Hon'ble William Blount, Esq.
Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

Nrji'-York, May I'^th, 1 797.My dear Sir,

I wrote you yesterday acquainting you of my wishes that
we should have an interview at Eliz. Town—But upon re-

flexion I think it would gi/e room to a variety of false con-

jedtures and therefore you had best come on directly to New-
York— I informed Mr. Jarvis who is among the inquisitive
ones that I conceived you had some business with Mr. Vander
Hewitt and might probably be in New-York.

There is a fine ship called the Chesapeak which will sail

for Bristol about the middle of the ensuing week, at least her
sails are bent and she is nearly loaded-—if I am to visit Europe
I had better go in her.

There
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There Is some probability that 1 may ')C in France—I will

thank you to procure for nrc some good letters troni Mr.
J

r. F-

FERSON anJ others. I have spoken to Col. Burk about a

land scheme between you and ine, and have retiuestcJ his at-

tention in getting letters for me— Your coming to this place

will ensure this business. There arc circumstances winch

will prevent my visiting Philadelphia were I so inclined, bat

you may easily conceive how my time is taken up in prepar-

in2f for my voyage— I am very earnest to see yon, and it I am
to ^ail—rhere is no time to be lost— I shill get myselt m rea-

diness to go in twenty-four hours notice.

Yours afFe»5tionate1y,

NICs. ROAIAYNE.
The H m'ble William Blount, Esq.

Senate of the United States,

Piiiladeiphia.

Ncw-Yotkf uMayll, 1797*

Dear Sir,

The ship in whicli I intended to have sailed for Europe
left this on Friday. I momently expected to hear from you.

I have informed you tjjat 1 have rec'd ivvo letters on the

iubjecl of the business, written to you, and by the Packet I

cxpe6t farther information—Tuis and the expedlation of see-

iig
vou retains me here—

I have it not in my power to visit the seat of Congress,
and 1 must therefore cxpc£l the pleasure of seeing you here

where we can meet more privately than at any other place
—

A variety of conjc6tures may take place if we meet in Jer-

sey—Let me have the pleasure of hearing from you as soon

as you arrive, and your sentiments on the subjedl ot our

meeting.

I am with much sincerity,

Affeit'y yours,

NICs. ROMAYNE.
The Hon'ble William Blount, Esq.

Senate ot the United States,

Phdadelphiu.

'Philadelphia,
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Philadelphia^ Monday, May 29, 1797.

Mv DEAR Sir,

I acknowledge the receipt of your several letters to which
I will reply to-morrow—I beg you to attri!)ute my omission

in answering sooner to any thing but the want of respect or

esteem for you both of which I have cherished from our

earliest acquaintance and shall never part with but with ex-

treme pain.

Wm. BLOUNT.
Doct. Romayne, New-York.

Philadelphia, Aiay 31, 1797.

Dear Sir,

I can'i come to New-York to see you and I much want to

see you. Can't you come to this p'ace to see me, T beg the

favour of you to do so—And if vou can come I wish you
would come this week—To see each other face to face it

would be best and to a man of your dhilities and observation

a journey to this place cannot be lost—
I am, dear Sir, with the sincerest esteem,

Wm. BLOUNT.
Doct. Romayne, New-York.

Neiv-York, June id, 1797.

My dear Sir,

I have received your two letters, and I must take it into

consideration the visit to Philadelphia.

The late packet which is arrived has brought me no letters

which surprizes me much—The affairs ot Europe are indeed

such that the great ones are mostly occupied respecting mat-

ters which are pressing upon them— i du not know what to

think respecting peace, but it appears to me that England will

be more eager to obtain it now than when I left Europe—but

i have no idea that a pea<,e will be permanent
—The parlies

will only respire and begin again
— At this tirne I consider our

prospects more uncertain than I did. I had penned some sen-

timents to he sent to you in case I should leave this before the

meeting of Congress
—I wish you had them, but I dare not

trust them out of my hands.

Should
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Should however the war continue in Europe it will be im-

possible for this country to escape being parties in it.

Yours respeftfuily,

NlCs.ROMAYNE.
The Hon'ble William Blount, Esq.

Senate of the United States,

Philadelphia.

New-York, Julyly 1797.My Dear Sir,

I have been confined to my room for a fortnight past with
St. Anthony's fire in one of my feet, and thou<^h I am now
nearly recovered yet the warm weatiier deters me from under-

taking a journey to Philad. though I am extremely anxious to

see you.
I think myself very fortunate that I did not go to Europe

this spring
— I am much disposed to think the business is over

now—Whether France will make a peace with England this

season I have my doubts, and that nation if the war conti-

nues will not be able to shew much exertion under the present
load of accumulated debt—What is to be the fate of our

country is very uncertain, but I have my fears that if the war
continues France will be very unpleasant to us.

I presume it is now understood thai Louisiana is to have a
new master—how will the change be liked by the settlements

in the Tennessee and the Ohio ? You know 1 had some

thoughts when I could coiDmand a little money to invest it in

lands in that quarter, but 1 now hesitate very much on that

subject.

Though a peace may take place between England and

Note. The preceding was found among the Papers of Nicholas

Romayne, and acknowledged by bim to be an wifinisbed Letter to IVm.
Blount.—Vide Capt. Eaton's Report,

A post upon Hosage river a branch of the Missouri about

100 leagues from the mouth of the Missouri—established as a

trading post. This post was contemplated in the winter

1794, and may or may not be established. It is reported

Hosage Indians are at war wiih the Spaniards.
Petit Coat a post 8 or 9 miles up the Missouri with a small

garrison say a militia subaltern's command. The circum-

jacent miliiiaarc about So.

VOL. IX. M St.
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St. Louis 15 miles below the mouth of the Missouri Upon
the bank of tlie Missisippi situate upon a rock a serjeant and

12,—Here the Commander with the rank of captain resides,

cirjacent militia about 300.
St. Janevier 65 miles below St. Louis no soldiers in lieu

militia about 180—This post is commanded by a captain
of militia—At this place is a regular quadrangular stockade

capable of being defended by 400 men but no cannon

mounted.

New Madrid commanded by Col. Lusare with the rank of

Commandant of Upper Louisiana.

Indorsee^—'Judge Turner^ Memor. ((f Force^ l^c.

Deposition of DoHor Nicholas Romayne, aged Thirty-nine

Years and upioards ; taken hefore the Committee of the

House of Rcprescntatlvesy appointed to prepare and report

Articles of Impeachment against W^lUlam Blount, a Sena-

tor of the United States, Impeached by the said House of

High Crimes and Misdemeanors, on the 15///, i']th, 18///,

i^th and 20th Days of Jidy, 1797.

Dr. NICHOLAS ROMAYNE, being sworn on the

Holy Evangelist of Almighty God, doth depose and

say:

THAT he had been acquainted with William Blount

since the year 1782, when he first cume to this city, as a

member of Congress. Some time after, he had occasion to

correspond with him, ret;pe6ting some property belonging
to the deponent in North-Carolina. LTpon that and various

other subjects, the correspondence between ihcm had con-

tinued till very lately. Wliile Mr. Blount vyas governor of

the
territory

of tlie United States south of the Ohio, the depo-
nent was requested by a fjie'nd, to write to him, ai^d to pro-

pose the solution of certain queries respecting the military
lands on Cumberland, in that territory, for the purchase of

which, it was contemplated to form a company, and to pro-

pose to Mr. Blobnt to become a party. This proposition
was accordingly made to him. Mr. Blount's answer to

these queries and propositions, was com.municated by Cap-
tain Chisholm, at that time an entire stranger to the depo-
nent, but whom Mr. Blount recommended as a proper per-
son to be employed by the company, as a purchasing a gent.

Tiie
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Theplnn, however, was wholly dropt, on account of the

person who proposed it, going to Europe. Sometime: af-

terwaidii, the deponent formed ;i resolution of paying a visit

to Eurojie ;
which Ix-'ing known to Mr. Blount, a [iroposi-

tion originated between them, iluit an attempt should be made
there to form a company on the principles, and for the pur-

po>es formerly mentioned, and to include Governor Blount

and Captain Chisholin as partners. This happened previous
to the 12th of July, 1795, on which day the deponent
sailed for England. An agreement to this effect was made
and formally executed; bur from motives of delicacy, and

apprehensions of the fall of lands on account of the political

events in Europe, no diredt attempts were made to cairy it

intocffcdl. 7"he deponent, however, left maps and papers
on the subjedl, with certain persons of consideration, in

England, and was requested by them, and some others, to

procuie from the state of Tennessee, a law for enab'.nig
them, as aliens, to hold lands :

—These persons contempli-
tcd to purchase lands, as the price, circumstances, and their

own convenience should dilate : in case of their becoming
purchasers, it was understood that Governor Blount, and
the deponent, might be interested in the purchases; upon
terms, however, which \vc\e not settled

;
and the propriety

ot the purchases was to depend, in a great measure, upon his

opinion. On his arrival in this country, he was to keep up
a correspondence with them, which he has done.

In Oflober last, the deponent arrived in America. He
has not been ojt of the state of New-York since, till he was
summoned to this place. Soon after his arrival, he wrote to

Governor Blount, informing hirn that he had done nothing
in their lmd-busi:iess, more than has been before mentioned.

To this letter he never received n.ny answer; but about the

beginning of February last, Governor Blount came to New-
York, on business of his own : at least his coming was not

at the instance, or with the privity ot the deponent. Du-
ring; his stav there, he and the deponent frequently met as

aequiirtan.cs : had much political conversation, and fre-

quently conversed on the value of property in the United

brates, particularly landed property. It seemed to be his

wish that the d.-ponent should urge his friends in Europe to

become purchasers of land at that time ; which, however,
he positively declined, on account of what he (onsidered to

be the political state of this country. He pirtlculaily stated

to Governoi B!oi:nt, that the French government was at

tliai time very hostile; tg the government oltlie United States ;

M z that
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that in his opinion there was no probability that General

Pinckney would be received as Minister of tl^c Unite J States j

that this opinion was founded on a knowledge of .\hat ap-
peared to be the system and temper of France, when he came
from there in July last

j
that he had much reason :o believe

that Spain had made a cession to France, of Louisiana and
the Floridas ; that the French, possessing great powers, had

great views in all their operations, and that ..e thought it not

improbable they had in contemplation the acquisition of

Canada a.^d the whole Western country ; that he and his

friends might be prepared to think of becoming sans-cu-

Jottes.

Mr. Slount seemed to be much interested by this conver-

sation, which was very extensive, and which became at

Jength more particularly dire6ted to the stace of Tennessee,
and the inanner in which it might beafFedttd bv the-e events.

He said he had taken great pains to settle that state, and to

render it important ;
he spoke of his being concerned in ad-

ministering the government there, on the subject of which
he said, he had been treated very ill by the President, or some
of the executive officers of the United States. The con-

versation indeed became so affedling to him, that he wept ;

upon which the subjedl was dropt tor that time. His stay at

New-York was several days ;

—he was out at the house of

the deponent one or two nights ; and there were frequent
conversations on the same subjedl : in the course of which,
the de|)onent expressed his opinion, that under present cir-

cumstances, the lands in Tennessee and in the Western coun-

try, in general, would be of li:tie or no value. A remark
was made, that in case of a war between the United States

and France, the situation of the Western country must be

very disagreeable, and that in such an event, those people,
in order to relieve themselves from the calamities which must

appear so threatening, would perhaps be impelled to separate
from the government of the United States. Speaking of the

Gennessce lands in the state of New -York, and of some
sales of them lately made abroad, and comparing them with

the price of lands in Tennessee, the deponent was led to

ren)ark, that it was a pity Louisiana also, as well as Canada,
could not he in the hands ot the English; as neighbourhood
to that government added so much to the value in the sale of

lands. Mr. Blount replied, that he had no doubt of the just-

ness of the osbervation : that it was indeed to be regretted
t'lat the British did not possess Louisiana, and that such an

event might very easily be brought about. The deponent

expressed some doubts of this opinion ; haviog always un-

deistood
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(Jerstood that the people in the Western country were much
attached to France, and unfriendly to the Enghsh, which
would create great obstacles to such an enterprise. Gover-
nor Blount admitted this: but remarked that the Spaniards
were very weak, and would make hut feeble resistance in

that country. In consequence' of this conversation, he pro-

posed going to England on this suhje^l:. The deponent told

him if he chose to go, he would give him letters to persons
who might introduce him to those in power. h\c thea

informed the deponent that Captain Chishuhn and several

others had a p!an of doing something against some part of

Florida, about which they had been admitted to some inter-,

views with a person of consequence in Philadelphia. This

was the t^rst the deponent heard of Chisholm in this busi-

ness, nor has he ever had any intercourse or communication
with him relating to it. On his expressing a desire to know
the nature and extent of Chioholin's p'an, Governor Blount

observed, that he did not know it in its full extent himself,

because Chisholm kept himself very much to himself; but

he apprehended it to be some plundering party or petty en-

terprise. The deponent observed, that he was very sorry for

this atJair of Chisholm, and observed that it ought to be

prevented. He also expressed much surprise that the per-

son of consequence in Philadelphia who had been alluded to,

should sec such a man as Chisholm, on a business of that

nature, and added that Governor Blount ought to see that

person of consequence, and caution him against listening to

such overtures from persons of that description. Mr. Blount

observed, that he had no acquaintance with that person, as

he had never waited on him. The deponent then begged
him to take care that Chisholm should be prevented from

pressing his project ;
he replied, he could command Chisholm

when near, but could not answer or control him at a dis-

tance.

The conversation then turned, for the first time, to the

Floridas ;
and the deponent ob'^crved, that it was matter of

regret they did not belong to the United States ; mentioning

among other things, the convenience of having such great

natural boundaries as the Mississippi, and thegulph of Mex-
ico : that if he should go to England, he ought to impress

this idea upon the people in power, and point out to them

the iavourable elFed that their aiding such an event, would

have on the United States, to whom Florida was of great

importance, while it could be of but little value to Eng-
land.

M 3
The
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The deponent remarked, generally, that it was under-

stood and agreed by Mr. Blount and himself, throughout
the whole of their conversations on this subje6>, that the

most favourable state of things tor the United Slates, was
the possession of Louisiana by Spain; but if it were to

pass from their hands, it was deemed by them of great

importance that England shquld possess it uther than

France.

With these general Impressions, Governor Blount left

New-York, that he should consult some peisons of impor-
tance in Philadelphia, both in the govenimcnt and out; and

karn from them, how iar such a proje6l might receive their

approbation or countenance, or be deemed iidviseable by
them: that he should also, for the same purpose, sound cer-

tain persons in Virginia, the frontiers ot North Carolina,
the state of Tennessee, and generally, throughout the

Southern states ; and the people in general, in the state of

Tennessee: that he should particularly attend to those

persons in the Indian country, and elsewhere, who had

been engaged in Genet's projedts ; as they were already under

operation, they must be managed ; and that the deponent
should forward to Philadelphia, such letters of introduction

for Governor Blount, to persons in England, as might be

thought useful. This the deponent engaged to do, and soon

after wrote to a gentleman in England, intorming him that

a person of consequence would sail from this country, some
time in May, for Eiigland, on a business of this kind.

After Governor Biouut returned to Congress, several let-

ters passed between him and the deponent, on the sam^ sub-

jc^. In one of them he expressed the necessity of his f-tand-

inj well With the four Southern nations or Indians, and

holding his importance among them. He also, iu ihese letters,

expressed his fears about the condudl of some persons in this

country, who had contemplated this business, and might at-

tempt to execute it in an improper and imprudent manner.
These considerations united, and some other rnatters not con-

nedled with them, induced the deponent to think of sailing
for England, in the month of May ; before he set out, iie

expelled to receive from Governor Blount full information

of his opinions and the result of his enquiries,
—-and for that

purpose requested an interview, th^t there might be a full

and free conversation on the whole business ;
to this he re-

ceived no answer for some time, but learned from other per-

sons, that Mr. Blount was in Philadelphia. His negledt in

this respedt, made the deponent hesitate, and the late change
of
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of circumstances In Europe, niade him doubt of the success
of the application to the British government, at this time

;

.
he liad also receiveil some further account o( the force of the

Spaniards in that quarter, and some information said to have
come from a respectable foreigner, who had been in that

country, that there were in the Southern and Western paits
of the United States, large numbers of men, who, it was

likely, would aid the French and Spaniards. These cir-

cumstances had determined the deponent to abandon this bu-
siness altogether, when he received a letter from Mr. Blount,
• xpressing his regard for him, and apologiijing for not writing ;

and soon after, anotlier, requesting him to come to Phila-

delphia; to this the deponent did not consent, and there the

intercourse on this subject ended, except that the deponent
wrote a letter to Mr. Blount, expressing his opinion that the
business was ended, to which he never received an answer,

Mr. Davy's Deposition,

On the thirteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, in pursuance
of an order of the Con>mittee of the House of Representa-
tives of the United States appointed to prepare and rejort
articles of impeachment against William Blount, a Senator
o{ the United States, impeached by the said house of high
crimes and misdemeanors, Mr. William Pavy, a partner
of the mercantile house of Davy, Roberts and Co.
of the city of Philadelphia, merchants, appeared be-

fore the said Committee, and a solemn affirmation having
been -administered to him in due form of law, by Reynold
Keene, Esquire, one of the associate judges of the court
of Common Pleas of the city of Philadelphia, and an alder-

man of the said city,
did depose and say :

That, on the twenty-eighth of I'cbruarv last, he char-

tered the brig John Henderson, Captain Ephraim White,
of the port of Piiiiadelphia ; which was loaded by him, and
cleared out for Hamburgh, but was actually bound, with
the consent of the owners and underwriters, for London

;

that she was so cleared for Hamburgh to protc6t her from
French e misers ;

and on this account he had resolvtd to take

no passengers, nor any letters unless from persons well

known, and in whom there could be great coniidcncc ; she

was not advertised ; but, as had been his pracicc, the depo-;
nent intormtJ the Secretary of State and the B; itish minisief
of this opportunity, in like manner as, on a former occasion,
of sending a vessel to Spain, he had intormed the Spanish

M 4 minister.
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minister. A few days after, Mr. Listen's Secretary, Mr.

Thornton, called on the deponent, and asked if he would

permit a special messenger, a confidential person, whom

they wished to send to England, to go in this vessel. The

deponent told Mr. Thornton thai, although the vessel

would be cleared out for Hamburgh, and her papers carry

that appearance, she certainly was intended to proceed for

London ; that he had determined not to take passengers, and

feared the vessel might be endangered by having such a per-

son with dispatches on board. Mr. Thornton assured the

deponent that the messenger was a confidential person, that

the dispatches with which he would be intrusted were of

great consequence, that they would be taken great care of,

and would be leaded in order to be sunk in case of danger of

capture. Mr. Thornton did not inform the deponent of the

nature of the dispati hes ; but as the deponent thought there

would be an advantage in intrOsting his own private dis-

patches to so confidential a perscm, he consented to take

him, and so informed Mr. Thornton, adding, at the same

time, that he would charge the messenger with his own dis-

patches. A few days after, while the brig was loading, a

person called on the deponent, and said he was the person
recommended by Mr. Thornton to go in the brig. He was 9.

hardy, lusty, brawny, weather-beaten man, and muih re-

sembled one of the king's messengers formerly seen by the

deponent, who addressed him as such, but was immediately
informed he was not rhe person. The deponent conducted

him from the counting-house to the parlour, and offered

him some refreshment, which he accepted ; and, considering
him as a person in whom the British minister confided, the

deponent intrusted him with the secret of the vo\age, and

his intention of committing his private dispatches to his care ;

the deponent particularly mentioned that, although cleared

for Hamburgh, the vessel would actually [/rocecd to London;
but requested him, however, to be perfe<,tly silent on this

business, which he engaged to attend to. While drinking
some porter, he apjieared sociable

; and, on the deponent's

remarking, that, although he had mistaken his name, he

was impressed with an idea of having seen him before, he

told the deponent, No
; that he was a back-countryman ;

that he had long lived among the Indians, and was with

them during the last war ; that he was well known to the

Spaniards ; that his naine was captain Chisholm ;
that he

had been an interpreter to the Indians last winter in this city ;

that
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that the Spaniards had frequently imprisoned and treated him

cruelly in Pensacola ; that they dreaded him, and he hated

them, and was now determined to take his full revcnj^e on

them. He added, that his influence with the Indians was

such that he could do with them as he pleased, thut he knew

every part of the Mississippi ; that there was no man in Ame-
rica who knew the forts and their exact situation so well as

himself, and that he was now going to London to accom-

pany and conduct a squadron to the attack of Pensacola.

Tiie deponent smiled at the idea, and regarded it as a quixot-

ism, and not the real object of his voyage :
—he said he

was serious, and that nothing would be more easily exe-

cuted ; that the Spaniards had no posts ot any co:ise(|uence

on the whole of the Misissippi ; that one hundred, or one

hundred and
iifcy,

a mere handful of men, might destroy
them all. He appeared anxious to give an opinion of his

own consequence as a British officer. Soon after, he called

on the deponent, and introduced as his respectable and confi-

dential friend, Mr. Christian Jacob Huetter, who was to

accompany him on this expedition, and requested a passage
for him in the brig. The deponent was then impressed with

the danger of permitting su h a man as Chisholm to go in

the brig, and stated strongly to Chisholm his fears
;
he re-

plied that the deponent neeil not be ahaid, tor he was fur-

nished with other papers fully sufficient to cover his design ;

he then shewed the deponent a number of letters, unsealed,

from Mr. Liscon to persons in Hamburgh, stating him to

be a person g'^uig there on a land speculation, and one for a

person in London, who the deponent then supposed to be

either one of the under secretaries of state or Mr, Liston's

private agent, calling him,
" the person of whom 1 have

wrif.en to you relative to the laiul-busincss." This letter

was not directed to the person by an official description.

These, and the strong assurances ot care with his dispatches,
induced the deponent to consent to their going in the vessel.

The brig was prevented from sailing en the day first in-

tended, but their baggage was put on board, and Sunday
the TQth of March, was fixed positively for her sailing.
She had dropped down the river, and the captain lud called

on the i-ieponcnr and received his dispatches ; the private

dispatches of the deponent had been delivered by him to

Chisholm, who he supj)Osed was then on board; but the

same s-vcning the deponent was surprised bv DocSlor Rogers
calling on him to enquire for Chisholm, who, he said, was
still in town. Doctor Rogers wished to ask him some fur-

ther questions concerning the Welch Indians, of whom
Chisholm,
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Chisholm, he said, knew more than any other person he

had ever n^et with. The deponent feU much alarmed at

this report, of Chisholm's not being on board ; fearing that,

friim some cause or other, the captain had left him behind,

and with liim the deponent's private dispatches. The depo-
nent went immediately to Mr. Listen, and informed him of

these apprehensions. The deponent had, before, given a

hint to Mr. Thornton that Chisholm was a babbler, and

now mentioned to Mr. Lisbon every particular, and the pro-
habilitv there was that he had bab!)led in the same way to

others ; that he had shewn the deponent Mr. Listen's let-?

. ters; that he had been frequently seen with Frenchmen ; that

he appeared to be either a very weak man, or to be a6ting a

double game. Mr. Listen observed, thjit his letters were

given as a matter of prudence as well in relation to the vessel

as to tiie dispatches; but he appeared uneasy and alarmed at

tlie apprehension of die deponent that the vessel had gone
without Chisholm, whose baggage was all on board, and

he determined to accompany the deponent in search of him

immediately that night. Mr. Listf>n and the deponent ac-

cordingly went together, and, while Mr. Listen stopped at

the corner of Second and Arch streets, the deponent went
into Lcsher's tavern, where Clnshulm liad lodged. Chis-

holm and Huctter were diere together, and Chisholm was

vociferating vehemently amidst a crowd of Frenchmen.

They were called out of the room at the request of the de-

ponent, who expressed to them his surpiise to see them there

after the captain was gone, and told them of his alarm.

They rej)liecl,
that the captain was not gone ; and to con-

vince him, they would go to the house where he had lived,

and endeavour to find him out. The deponent left them and

returned to Mr. Listen; told him they were net gone, and

that they said the captain had net gone, but that the depo-
nent did not believe them, and would follow them in search

of the captain.
— It was now between ten and eleven o'clock ;

Mr. Listen returned to his house, and the deponent followed

Chis'mlni and Huctter ; and after stridt enquiry, was satis-

lied that the captain was not gone; and was further inform-

ed by Chish.olin, that the captain had engaged to call for

them at five o'clock the next morning. 1 he deponent re-

tmned with them to Lesher's tavern, told them to wait for

him and he would see them again that night late as it was,

near twelve o'clock. The deponent then went to Mr. Lis-

ten, and informed l:im of his enquiries and their result ; and

at ilie Game time took the liberty te observe that, in the de-

ponent's

I
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ponent's opinion, Mr. Liston had employed a person, or

w.is eug'igfd witu one, not entitled to his confidence. Mr.

Liston seemed seriouslv impressed wiih the deponent's intoi-

maiion of the exposu-'e the man had made, aii<l immcdiatelv

wrote a letter to Mr. George Ham nond, Under Secretary
oi' State, wliich the de^ o:ienc delivered that night,

or about

one o'clock, to Chisiiuhii, and the next morning ihcy went

out of town.

'Ihe deponent, being interrogati-d by the committee, whe-

ther he knew tlie contents of the letter to Mr. Hamaiond,

says, that Mr. Liston put it into his hands to read: that the

puiportof it was to inform Mr. Hammond, that lie should

hear further from him on the suhjccl by the jxicl^ec ; and

that, in the mean time, it would be proper to be cautious:

the packet was to sail the following week. The terms of

the letter were ambiguous in themselves
;
but connec^'ted by

a person whtj understood the subiect, evidently conveyed a

caution agamst Chisholm. Mr. Lision told the deponent,
that the man, Chisholm, had come forward to him with

certain propositions, which it was not within his province to

(decide on ; but that he thought himself obliged to refei him
to his government, and twenty or thn ty guineas for his pas-

sage was a
trifling expense. The deponenc pariiculiuiy men-

tioned to Ml. Liston the bawling he had heard Chisholm
make ainong the Frenchmen, and of his wearing the natio-

nal cockade, and alarm it occasioned to the deponent, on ac-

count of his vessel and can^o. He replied, that was a cover

to his desit;ns, and for the purpose of g;oning iniormation.

Soon after the brig sailed, Mr. Liston paid the usual price
for Chisholm's passage, conformable to Mr. Thornton's

engagement. Christian Jacob Huetter paid for his own

passage. The ve^tl left the Capes on the tirst of April,
and has never been heard ot since by the deponent.

—Chis-

holm wrote letters to the deponent from the Caj es. In tlie

first, dated March 23d, he lec^uests the deponent to inform
Mr. Thornton that "

all is well so tar." Under cover of a

letter which the deponent received from the captain, was an

open lettei from Chisholm diredtecl to William Blount, Se-

nator in Congress. The deponent was thunderstruck—
knowing Mr. Blount's charadler and polities, to see a let-

ter to him from a man who pretended to be pursuing such

a plan as Chisholm's. The deponent read the letter, and

took it to Mr. Liston. It contained only, in general terms,

that all was going on well : thai he expelled a long voyage,
and
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nnd desired remembrance to his fimily and friends ; and that

Blount would inforai thtni how he was going on. Mr.
Liston advised to seal and deliver the letter, which was
done.

The deponent declares, that it never occurred to him
that the United States were eithi.r direiliy or indirectly con-
cerned in the progre>is or coasequences of this proje6i ; but

he considered it (if reallv projected, which he very much
doubted—ap^Jiehcnding Criisholm's real obje£t to be some-

thing very different) as merely a wild enterprise between

England and Spain, until the late publications on the sub-

je6f.
_

Being further interrogated, whether any conversation had
since pissed bct^veen liim and Mr. Liston, or Mr. Thorn-

ton, on this alFair. ihe deponent saith, that about two or

three weeks ago, Mr. Thornton informed him that they had

some suspicions that Chliholm had not gone in the brig, and

requested the deponent to find out the pilot, and enquire.
—

This was before Blount's affair exploded. The deponent
obtained the information that Chisholm had adlually gone,
and communicated it to Mr. Thornton.

Being interrogated, whether any conversation had taken

place between Mr. jListon and him, since the discovery of

Blount's business ? the deponent answers,— that on the day of

Mr. Blount's examination in the Senate, the deponent was

passing by Mi'. Bond's house, and was called in by Mr.
Listoii,—After other conversation relative to the papers of a

captured vessel, Mr. Liston asked tlie deponent, if he had

informed any body tliat he, Pvlr. Liston, had paid Chis-

holni's passage ? I'he deponent told Mr. Liston, he had not
—nor had said any thing else on the 'subje£l ; but, that he

had strong reason to apprehend, that Chisholm had talked of

it himself to several persons. Mr. Liston said, he could

iiot have done his duty ir he had not sent him on to his go-
vernment, for them to hear and decide on his plans, which

were beyond his powers to a£l on.

WILLIAM DAVY.

ILxtratl of a Letter from Thomas Davy to JVilliam Davy.,

dated " London, September 13, 1797."

" The papers you sent me concerning the business with
" which captain Chisholm was commissioned t© our court

did
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" did not at all surprise mc ; I do not wonder it should have
*'

transpiicd from such hands. He made i-onie vain attempts
" to borrow cash troin mc, on the credit ot your rcctim-
" mendation ; being desirous thut not (he slightest rccom-
" mendation iVom you should be neglected, 1 sent 10 Lord
' Grenviile's office to be sati'vfied ot the reality ot" the story
' he told me: and iheie found that, though Ins business was
*' treated by the ininisteis as it deserved, liicy

had not, as he
'*

pretende I to me, refused him pecuniary assistance, but had
**

absolutely supplied him largely ; 1 mean, in a manner
" fullv adequate to his pretensions. In consequence hereot,
*' on my r.tndiug him word that it wi»uM not suit me to ad-
" vance him any money, I saw no moie of him."

The Deposition of George Lcsher, aged j\'6 Years and ttpvjards^

being duly sivorn before the Committee of the House of Re-

tre^entatlz'es of the United States, appointed to prepare and

report Articles of Impeaehment against IViUiam Blount, a

Senator of the United States, impeaehed by the said House,

of High Crimes and Misdemeanors— by Reynold Keene, one

of the Aldermen of the City of Philadelphia, on the
\<^th day

of July, 1797.

GEORGE LESHER, being duly svs'orn, deposeth and

saith, ihat, for several years he has kept a tavern in the citv

of Philadelphia
—that some time late in the last fall, a man,

called captain Chishulm, came to his house with a party of

Indians; that after they went away, he remained, until about

the first of Aurtl, within which time he obicrved to this de-

ponent, that it would be a line thing if die Floridas could he

taken from the Spaniurd;.
1'hat there lod K-d in his house, at tlic same time, a man

of tlie name of Huetter, who, he uialeistood, intended to go
to Hamburgh

—three dd)s before the vessel was to s::ii, in

which he was to go, Chisholm came to thisdep(nicnt, in his

back room, and iaid, he was going to Europe, and should
make his fortune—on the next dav> in the evening, he came
to him again, and said now he should certainly go, as evi:rv

thing was fixed and the vessel ready
—he Kj.l-i to this deponen:',

as a secret, what his plan was—that the vessel in which he'

was going, would clear out for Hamburgh, but would go to

England, wiicre he iiiould land, and expected to get a com-
iwi;-sica—•
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ir.ission—and that he should sail from thence with a fteet, to

Pensacbla or Louisiana, where he should be joined by a num-
ber of Lidians

; for he could raise tWO thousand of them, by
iiriiig

a cannon,

On the evening before Chisholm sailed, he shewed to this

deponent a packet of papers, about three inches thick, fcovered

v«'ith lead, ;ind sealed, for England
—whicii he said he should

throw overboard if taken by the French^ and become himself
a Frenchman.
On the next morning he went away in the Wilmingtort

stage, for Newcastle, at which place the deponent under-

stood he was to take shipping.
While Chisholm was at the house of this deponent, he was

arrested by an under-sheriff, as the endorser of a note of four

hundred doUais, drawn by Governor Blount. For some

lime, he opposed the payment, saying that he did not owe
the money. However, after much conversation, he went

out, attended by the sheriff^", and on his return, declared that

he had paid the four hundred dollars, which he regretted, as

he had been forced to Sacrifice, at the loss of five or six

dollars in the hundred, a note of five hundred dollars, which
he had received from Mr. Bond, the British corisul.

GEORGE LESHER.

Letter from Timothy Pickcrifig, Eiq. to the Committee, dated

Philadelphia, July 26, I797.

Gentlemen,
In a note received from Mr. Harper, I was requested to

put into writing, for the use f)f the Committee, the substance

of my conversation with Mr. Liston, the Btitish minister
;

particularly that part which relates to the correspondence
with Dr. Romavne. 1 give it as follows :

When the Spanish minister, the Chevalier de Yrujo, had

formallv expressed to me his suspicion that an expedition was

preparing 011 the Lakes, on the part of the English, the ob-

je6t of which was to att:ipk Upper Louisiana, 1 mentioned it

to Mr. Liston. He instantly ainswcrcd, that he had no

know!edG;e of any such preparations. I remarked, that to

me the projedt suggested did not bear the resemblance of

probability : that very great embarrassments must be en-

countered in transporting troops, cannon, stores ami provi-

sions, from Canada to the Missuippi : and besides, that the

British
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British had not in that country a force that was adequate to

the execution of such a plan.
Ac a subsequent period, I am iucHned to think It was in

the latter part of Apiil, after the Spanish minister had repeat-
ed his suspicion ot iin exjieilition intended from Cnnada

against Upper Louisiana, jnd which I again mentioned to

Mr. Listen, the latter again said chat lie had no knowledge
of such a design. But he addcvl, that a proposal had been
made to him of an expedition to the southward, against the

Spanish possessions : but which be had no power to autho-

rize. And as to General Clarke of C^eorgia, to whom liie

Spanish minister said he certainly knew that propositions had
been made by the British relative to an attack on the Fioridns,

he (Mr. Liscon) did not rccolic6t ever to have heard of the

man ; and certainly that he had no knowiedgc of any such

propositions.
Mr. Liston has informed me, that when he ohjccied to thf^

project of an expedition against tbc Spanish territories at the

southward, because on the plan of the proje6tor it could not

be attempted without violating the neutial riglits of the United

States, the projee^or answereti, tliat the men going from the

United States would march unarmed ; and not take arms until

they should be within the Spanish territory. When he told

the projeiSlor that he (Mr. Liston) had no audiority to insti-

tute such an expedition, he asked if the Governor or General

pommandiiig in Canada could not authorize it. I'o this

Mr. Listen answered, that the Governor doubtless possessed
certain military powers ; but he presumed that he wouid not
think himseif authorized to direcl the execution of a plan of
this kind, and all that he (Mr. Liston) could do, wouid be
to write to the British government, and await its answer ;

which indeed might be lung in coming, or mii^ht not come
at all

; partly on account of the important objecfts which en -

gaged its attention, and partly on account of tile strong <jh*

jedtions to the project itself. This was about the beginning
of J-inuary l:ist. The answer not airiving as soon as the

eagernc.s of the projector expected, he became impatient and
was

extreiuely pie ';ing
ro go to England to obtain, in per-

son, an answer to the British gove: nnicnt ; to which Mr.
Liston said, he, With niJcii reluctance, consented.

I asked Mr. Liston if n tra<ling scheme formed any part of
the project which had been propose^] to him : He .inswcred
in the atiirmative.

Governor Blount having, in his letter to Carey, expressed
his doubts whetlier Chisholtij was gone to LuglajvJ, I asked

iMr.
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Mr. Listen of the fa6l. He answered, that he was
certainly-

gone ; that he embarked in a vessel from Philadelphia ; that

he CM'.'. Liston) had paid for his passage ;
and that he

had seen letters brought by tlie pilot, received from Chisholm
when he was far down the Delaware or at the Capes.

Having learnt from the Committee, or some of its mem-
bers, that they had received information, that Chisholm had
said that he discharged a debt for which he had become en-

gaged (I think for Governor Blount) by making some sacri-

fice on a note, or obligation from Mr. Bond, the British

Consul, I mentioned the circumstance to Mr. Liston ; who
answered, that he knew of no such thing ; and that he had
never communicated to Mr. Bond any information of the pro-

je6l: in question. Afterwards (1 believe on the same day) I

met Mr. Liston, when he told me that he had mentioned to

Mr. Bond, the story of his note, or obligation to Chisholm.
Mr. Bond said he had never given either

;
that he had never

paid him any money, nor even knew the man. As this

story, however, tended to excite a suspicion that other mo-
nies might have been paid to Chisholm by Mr. Liston, or by
his dircd;ions, I asked him if he had ever paid any thing to or

for Chisholm, besides his passage-money. He answered

that he had not : that even his passage-money was not paid
into the hands of Chisholm, but to the master, or owner of

the vessel in which he embarked. But as Chisholm on his

arrival in London, a perfedl stranger, would need some

money for his immediate support, he (Mr. Liston) gave him
a draught on his banker for twenty pounds sterling : but whe-
ther this has been actually paid ro him or not, Mr. Liston

has not received information. And in his letter to Mr. Ham-
mond concerning Chisholm's voyaj^e, Mr. Liston said he
had intimated the necessity of paying for his passage back to

America ; apologizing for permitting him to go to England,

by saying, that the whole would be an expense of only about

an hundred pounds. ?vlr. Liston added, that these were all

the monies ever paid or promised by him to any person or

persons conLCined in the projedt in question.
With respedl to Dr. Romayne, Mr. Liston infonned me,

that a dav or two before he left London, in March 1796, he

brcakfasicd with the American minister, and tound there Dr.

Romayne, of New-York, who was introduced to him by
Mr. Pinckney. That this circuinstance, with the Dodlor's

civility, and the strain of his conversation, led him to tbrm a

favourable opinion of his charafter. That he never saw hitn

before ;
nor has since seen him. That he did not know ot

his
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his return from Europe, till towards tlie latfer part of last

April (and a few days after Chisholm had embarked for

England) when, witli some surprise, lie received a letter

from tho Doctor, dated the 14th of that month.

That in this letter tlic Doctor reminded him of their inter-

view at Mr. Pinckney's : expressed his good wishes ; and,

alluding-, as it appeared, to Mr. Liston, though in covered

terms, to the projedl of an expedition to he undertaken with,

the aid of persons resident within the Unir.^d Slates, and to

certain matters that had been discussed between the British

minister and some of the parties, mentioned the delicacy of

Mr. Liscon's situation : cautioned him against interfering in

a business that could not with propriety be patronized by a

person in a pul)iic chara6ler, and particularly put him upon
his guard against certain men who had made application to

him upon th.- subjeiSt ; and vvlio (the Do6tor said) were not

to be trusted. That Dr. Romayne natned no one ; but hinted,

that if he had an opportunity of communicating with Mr.

Liston, he might enter into further particulars.

Mr. Listcni said, that as he Mad already reasons to doubt

the good faith of some of th(^se who had come to talk with
him on the business, he was still more apprehensive, in con-

sequence of the suspicions thrown out by Dr. Romayne, and

hence became anxious to draw from him further explanations,

especially with regard to individuals.

He therefore wrote to the Do6tor, on the 28th of April,
the letter which is in the possession of the committee ; calcu-

lated, as he thought, for this purpose ;
as it was meant to in-

spire confidence, by telling the truth. That the mention in

th? letter of sending a person of consequence to the scene of ac-

tion, Mr. Liston said, was occasioned by a passage in the

Dodlor's letter to him, in whicii he seemed particularly to

dissuade from a step of this nature ; falsely supposing that

Mr. Liston had already taken some resolution in respedt to it.

Mr. Liston said, tliat conceiving the sending of such a confi-

dential person to be a necessary preliminary, in case the pro-

jedl received attention in England, he stated this opinion in a

few words to the Doifor, in the hope of inducing him to

give his sentiments fullv on that poini : But that he (Mr.
Liston) h:id been disapijointed in the L)i>^or's answer, which

did not give the frank com-nunication which was desired ;

that his style was still mysterious ;
that he seemed to have

misunderstood what was written to him ;
and avoided enter-

ing into any detail. That iVIr. Liston did not reply; and

that here the correspondence ended.

VOL. IX. N I
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I have been enabled to detail so many particulars on this

subje6l of Do(£lor Romayne's correspondence by conversing
with Mr, Liston again, since the committee's request was
communicated to me by Mr. Harper. On my hinting to him
the wish of the committee (which I did immediately on re-

ceiving Mr. Sitgreavcs' letter of the 13th inst.) to be possessed
of Do6lor Romayne's letter to which Mr. Listen's was an

answer, he said it was destroyed.
In the same letter the committee expressed their desire to

see Lord Grenville's letter, which I informed them Mr.
Liston had shewn to me

;
and intimated that a copy of it

would be convenient. I have already shewn you the origi-

nal, by Mr. Liston's consent; and I now enclose a copy,

together with a copy of the note in which Mr. Liston sent it

to me, to shew under what reserve it was thus submitted,

viz. that it should not be exhibited to prove the criminality ot

any of the persons concerned in the plan in question ;.
for

which reason 1 have left a blank, in the copy, where the

name of one of those persons was introduced.

I return the original letter of April 28th, from Mr. Liston

to Dr. Romayne, which was found among the papers ot the

latter.

1 am, Gentlemen, very respe£lfully.

Your obedient servant,

TIMOTHY PICKERING,

'Samuel Sitorreavcs, "X

Abraham Baldwin, ^Esquires ;—a Committee of the

R. G. Harper, v
^^^^"^'^ ^^ Representatives on

John Dawson C Governor Blount's impeach-

James Bayard,' J
i^-^i"-

JR.. Liston presents his respells to Colonel Pickering, Secre-

tary of State.

I have the honour of inclosing (according to vour desire)
Lord Grenville's original dispatcli to mc res|)etSling

the pro-

posal for an attack on a part of the Spanish territories in

North-America : and you have my leave to shew it to the

President, and to make what other use of its contents you
may in your discretion judge expedient ; always with the re-

serve (which 1 am contidcnt you will not think it rmproper I

should
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should put in) that it shall not be exhibited to prove tlia

crimiiiahty of any of the persons concerned in the plan in

question.

Philadelphia, 15th July, 1797.

True copy of the original letter ^

GEO. TAYLOR, jun. Chief Clerk

in the Department of State.

Dozfn/Hp;-S.treet, Jpril Sth, 1797.
Sir,

In answer to your dispatches No. 2 and 3, 1 have to

inform you that the proposal which has been made to yoa
by Mr. (as men-ione 1 in those dispatches) for en-

deavouring to wrest the two Floridas from Spain has been

taken into consideration by his IVIajesty's contidential ser-

vants, but it has not been thought expedient to accede to it,

or to adopt any measures for carrying it into execution.

Without enterino; into a detail of the various considerations

that have led to this decision, I tliink it merely necessary to

observe, that, exclnsivelv of the inadequacy ot the means to

the end proposed, the tw) objections which have occurred to

yourself, the necessity of employing the Indians, and the im-

propriety of originating within the United States any hostile

expedition against a nation with which they are at peace, are

of sufficient magnitude to counterbalance the advantages
which are likely to result from the execution of such a plan.

1 have therefore to signify to you the King's pleasure, that

you take an early opportunity of informing Mr. that

you have submitted his design to his Majesty's government,
but tiiat it has not been thought advisable to afford any assist-

ance from this country towards carrying it into eifedl.

I am, with great truth and regard,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) GRENVILLE.

Robert Liston, Esq. is^c. isfc. l^c.

True copy of the original letter^ blanks being left for the

name, ivhich occurs twice.

GEO. TAYLOR, jun. Chief Clerk

in ih.e Department of State,.

N 2 The
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The end of all this was, Blount set off to

Tennessee, and avoided the arrest of the messenger
of the Senate.—The Senate ordered the Marshal of

the United States to arrest him in Tennessee ; but,

the Sovereign people of that State would not suffer

the writ to be executed ! The Representatives at

last commenced the prosecution of the culprit be-

fore the Senate ; hut il was found, thai the Constitu-

tion had given the Senate no power to try him ; and,
wliich was the be-st of all, while Blount stood

accused of high crimes and misdoneanors, the people
of Tennessee again chose him for their Governor ! ! !<—
Vivat Respuhlica!

AUGUST, 1798.

Bonaparte's speech, in plain English.

" Brother Cut- throats and Rohhers, of every

grade and denomination^ Attend.

"
It is about two years since I was appointed to

command your lawless and ragged bands. I found

you in the rich state of Genoa, where, notwith-

standing your remorseless pillage of the people, you
were reduced to the greatest misery, by the supe-
rior villainy and cunning of y^our commanders.—
You were obliged to pawn even the watches you
had stolen, to procure deaths. I promised you bet-

ter fortune, and I have kept my word ; for I led

you among the emasculated Italians, where you had
an opportunity of filling your pockets once more
with the plunder of churches and convents.—This

was all well—but those who survive are yet indebted
m

to their country
—

they owe her still greater ser-

vices; and to these I am now about to lead you.
—•

Frenchmen, you are a set of iiardy and lucky
scoundrels,
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scoundrels, or you could never have lived through
such great sufferings, or escaped so many bullets.

If you are so fortunate to survive the approaching

enterprise, I will pronounce you an annj of invin-

cible demons.

"
Cannihals,

"If you behave valiantly in the present expedition,
I do pledge my honour, and the faith of your coun-

try, than which you can have no greater security,

that each man shall receive an absolute and inde-

feasible title to six feet by two, of terra firma^ ex-

tending from about two feet below the surface, to

the centre of the globe
—

provided the thunder of

the ferocious Britons should not hurl you to the

bottom of the ocean, and teach you a submarine

passage to the other world, to which the sage Di-

redlory has long devoted you.
—jBut that is a matter

of no weight with Frenchmen—for, as Tom Paine

and all the other philosophers of France have long
since agreed, that you have no more souls than ba-

boons, it is no consequence whether your carcasses

fatten the land, or feed the shaiks.

"
Frenchmen^

"You are now going on the ocean to meet your
most formidable enemies, a race of hardy and daring

seamen, who differ as much from the semi-virs of

Italy, as you do from the soldiers of liberty. Your

countrymen, the French sailors, can tell what a

terrible adversary they are ; they have often felt the

weight of their arms. So often have they been ob-

liged to fly from these ferocious sons of Neptune,

that unless you can communicate to your brethren

a portion of your invincible spirit, it will be impos-

sible to lead them to another confli(5l. But, if you

^rc unable to raise their courage to a proper pitch

N 3 ^or
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for the conjbat, take care at least that yourselves do

not catch their fears."

Cries of au diable la RepiihUque and sacre les An-

glots followed this harangue ; and it was w^ith the

greatest diiiiculty the troops were induced to em-
bark. Had it not been for a report that was stu-

diously spread through the army, that the expedi-
tion was intended against Egypt, it would never

have gone on board.

For Porcupine's Gazeite.—Since the judgments of

God, which are abroad, are many and severe, we

may of consequence conclude, that the iniquities

of mankind are multiplied, and atrocious.—None
of the nations can plead exemption from guilt ;

but guilt in one instance greatly exceeds. The
chara(Sler of the Antediluvian, or of the ancient

Jew, has again revived. Christianity has not only
been vilified, but also abolished by the constituted

authorities ; the institution of the Sabbath has been

rejected, and on its ruin the decade, a festival of

Pagan name, and Pagan origin, has been raised up.
The ties of treaties, the solemnity of promises, and
the rights of nations have been disregarded.

—The
lust of domiinion, and the thirst of riches are insa-

tiable. They are a people in arms against justice
and humanity, piety and mercy. The old world in

the days of Noah, the city of Jerusalem, when

destroyed by the Rom.an army, were not burdened
with a race n:iore vile^ nor abandoned. May I in-

dulge the hope, it is because there are blessings in

store for this country, that our connection with

such a nation is weakened, and our attachments

thereto rapidly on the decline.

It is not a particular notion which wc detest; as

men, vv'e would rejoice in their welfare. It is their

prophaneness and injustice, their disregard of God
and
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and man, which we hold in detestation. We may
take David as an example, and may use his very

langurige
—"

Depart from us, ye bloody men. They"
speak against God wickedly ; they take his name

"
in vain. Do we not hate them, O Lord, who

*' hate thee ? Are we not grieved with them who
"

rise up against thee ? We hate them with a per-
"

fedl hatred ; we account them our enemies."—
The visitations of God's providence are intended

to excite an abhorrence at irreligious and immoral

practices, and to persuade men to break off the

connedlions, and to avoid the circumstances which
ruin the charadler. But if they will disregard the

Christian name, and the Christian Sabbath; if they
will contemn the authoriry and the law of the Lord
Jesus ; if they will provoke the Holy One of Israel

to anger, and tuin away backward—it is of very
little consequence how they be connec^led, or how

they be circumstanced ; they shall be humbled,

they shall be afilifted, they shall be despised.
Your safety, O Americans, is not completed by

breaking with an impious nation. Proceed the

little further ; keep holy the Sabbath which they

profane ; obey the Saviour whom they rcjedl; prac-
tise the righteousness, which in practice they dis-

regard ; then, but not until then, can you expe<5l

that the tide will turn in vour favour.

A Friend to America.

Fretich Cricket.—These little animals seem to

threaten the United States with ravages equal to

those of the Hessian Fly. At Frankfort (five miles

from the city), at Germaniown, and, I hear at

Chester, they have eat up whole fields of clover, so

as not to leave the least appearance of green. Many
of the gardens are cleared in the same manner.

Of the cabbages only, tfie _stumps and hard stalks

N 4 are
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are left; and of tender plants nothing at all.—This
destrudlive vermin is a little brown Cricket, often

called a grashopper; but, in England, it is called

the French Cricket, because it is everlastingly hop-

fing about and singing. I never, till lately, heard

it accounted mischievous ; but, from the epirhet
French being prefixed to its name, I should sup-

pose it must have long been known to possess this

(quality.

I shall be obliged to any of my country subscri-

bers, who may think it worth their while to com-
municate what information they possess relative to

this subjedl.

From a New- York Paper.
—"The Irish insurgents,

it seems made a grand push about the time they ex-

pedled the Toulon fleet—But, thank heaven, go-
vernment have frustrated their designs, and many,
who were prepared to join the French, were ready
to oppose them.

"
It is truly American, to pray for every thing that

will tend to frustrate the designs of France against

any country."

It is so, and I am very happy to see, that what
is

"
truly American," i§ also become fashionable ;

but I recolle(ft when it was not so, and I cannot re-

frain from observing, that the rebellion in Ireland,
in some measure, owes its existence to the ever-

lasting clamour kept up in this country, concerning
the enslaved state of that country, and to the shel-

ter which the United States continually held forth
to the Irish traitors and rebels.

From the Neiv- York Daily Advertiser.—" Mr.
Jaques, or James, yesterday received his sentence
of perpetual confinement. May such t)e tiie fate

of
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.of all who live by swindling. In a Repuhlicun

govenvnent, every man ought to have some honest

and useful occupation. Idleness produces vice, and
vice crimes, and crimes disturb social order and

happiness."

And why,
"

in a RjpHhlican government ?''^ Why
is honesty more particularly requisite in a republican

o;over!iment, tluui in any other ? If we arc to judge
from experience, the people under such govern-
ments are not the very purest upon the face of the

earth. The forgeries committed by the republican

Thomas, of Philadelphia^ surpass in number and

magnitude, all those committed in all the king-
doms of Europe, during the present year. This is

one blessed efFedl of the w/^/ penal code of Penn-

sylvania. If this fellow had been certain of a

stretched neck, in a few weeks after his dete6lion,
he never would have thus disgraced his family and
his country, involved hundreds in misery and ruin,

and given a mortal blow to all confidence between

man and man.

The French papers, in announcing the departure
of Messrs. Pinckney and Marshall from Paris, an

event which was only made public in that metro-

polis three weeks after it happened, gives the fol-

lowing account of the causes of their dismissal :

" These Envoys appear to have mingled great
surliness in their mission, an^ to have been little

acquainted with the circumstances of the govern-
ment, with which they were sent to treat. Their
behaviour was marked by an affe61:ation of dignity
and of reserve which were very unseasonable. We
are assured, that having lately been called on by
th.r DiieCiory to declare, whether they would ac-

cept the conditions which were offered them, two
of them, Messrs. Pmckney and Marshall refused

to assent to tiiem ; in consequence of which, they
were
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were furnished with passports, and set off twenty
days ago, the former of them for the South, and
the latter for America by the way of Hohand. Mr.

Gerry having shewn himself more accommodating,
remains behind."

Such is the history of the American Negotiation,
with which the enlightened and well-governed ci-

tizens of France are furnished. If the state of the

press at Paris was such as to permit the real truth to

transpire, we should have no hesitation in antici-

pating the downfall of a government which has ad-

ded to the grossest corruption the most barefaced

falsehood. The surliness of which the American

Envoys were guilty, was an unwillingness to accede,
as a preliminary to negotiation, to the payment of

a bribe of 50,0001. to the virtuous D'lre^ors of the

Great Nation, the Friends of the Oppressed, and
the Enemies of Corruption.

—This money, it appears
from the official documents, was to be paid as the

price of the American Envoys residence in Paris ;

the- pecuniary sacrifice which was to be made to

France as the price of peace was m.uch greater.
No progress could, even after the payment of the

iirst Sinn, be made in the negotiation, until the

United States should have consented to give cash

for tiie worthless paper securities which France had

wrung from her allies the Dutch. Then, and not

tillthen, were the Americans to be admitted to

make those concessions which the disturbers of the

peace of mankind had exacted from every nation

that has been vveak enough to comply with their

first demands.

The spirit displayed in the message of the Presi-

dent cf the United States to Congress, will be felt

to be in unison with that which in this country has

produced a general armament and a general contri-

bution. Undaunted by tlic boasted diplomatic'
skill of France, the Executive g^overnment of

America
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America has shewn that it is not yet fallen so low

as to sacrifice its honour, its independence, and its

wealth, to the dread of the domestic intrigues or

of the power of the Great Nation. It has shewn

that it considers open hostility as less dangerous
than a treaty concluded with the most faithless, the

most prostituted, and the most venal of mankind ;

purchased by tribute, and to be maintained only

by patient submission to injury. It has shewn it-

self anxious for peace, but not indifferent for its

independence.— It lias shewn, in short, that it has

profited by the example of those European powers
who have crouched to the detested republic, and

that it is wise while yet v/isdomi can avail it.

Those who are disposed to speculate on the pro-

fligacy of the French chara6tei, will almost consi-

der it as matter of rec;rct that tiie ne^otiauons be-

tween this country and France did not proceed, so

far as to let us into the secret of the pecuniary de-

mand of the Diredlory on this country. Politi-

cally, W'C trust, that they would have had no effccl:;

and that the spirit of the country is at present so

roused, that nothing could add to the indignation
Vv'hich every Briton feels at the recollection of the

insolence of our enemy's demands ; but it would

at least be curious to ascertain what the so'i-disaut

avengers of human liberty would have considered

as a sufficient penalty for that usurpation of the

empire of the seas which our naval superiority has

given us, and which our naval superiority will ever

preserve.

French Vijh'iny. fifty Fiollars llevjurd.—On

Tuesday evening tlie '2 1st instant, the subscriber

having attended the concert at Columbia Garden,
with a small party of ladies and gentlemen, and

having left the Garden a few minutes before nine to

tale
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take a turn on the Battery, for the benefit of the

air, which we had scarcely entered before the lady,
whose arm I held, screamed out that a gentkifnan
that instant passing us, had thrown something upon
her that burnt her arm and shoulder excessively,
and gave the most excruciating pain. 1 at first

supposed it was occasioned by an accidental touch

of the elbow, which sometimes occasions a thril-

ling, painful sensation. Impressed with this idea,

I turned to the man whom I found to be a French-

man, and civilly asked him if he had struck the

lady's arm I held intentionally ; he replied in the

negative ; at the same time the lovely unhappy suf-

ferer exclaimed with an agonizing mind, that her

muslin was very wet. At this instant I recognized
the powerful smell of AquaFortis, and immediate-

ly addressed the villain with language that any thing,

except the most consummate poltroon, would have

resented, and drew my cane with a view of chasti-

sing him on the spot, but was arrested in this at-

tempt by some person behind me ; the cowardly
nefarious villain loudly vociferating that he would

challenge me ; and in full expe(5lation of that issue,

I gave him my address in the hearing of perhaps a

hundred persons ; but unfortunately could not ob-
tain his.—Upon conveying the unhappy sufferer

into the house of Mr. Corre, a very large scald and

blister, almost the whole length of the arm and
shoulder was discoverable: the gown and even under

dress, entirely eaten through and ruined. And
here it was disco\'ered, that myself was probably
the intended vidlim, as the back of my coat was
almost destroyed with the effedts of the Aqua For-

tis, and changed from a black to a deep yellow co-

lour.

The motive for this unmanly, insidious attack,

is incomprehensible. The villainous perpetrator is

.^ totally
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totally unknown to me ; the presumption, there-

fore, is strong, that the American badge of Fede-

ralism, our national cockade, which I have the

honour to wear, and which I have pledged myself
to defend at the risk of my life, was the cause ; and
as 48 hours have elapsed since the before mention-

ed transaction, and hearing nothing from this gas-

conading villain, it may justly be presumed he will

cautiously avoid an interview: therefore, whatever

may have been the motives for this villainous con-

dudl", a reward of fifty dollars will be paid for a

discovery of the name, and conviction of the per-

petrator of this outrage, by
R. C. SKINNER,

1 56, William Street.

August 24.

SEPTEMBER, 1798.

TFiUiamsburgh, lAth August, 17g8.—Sir, the

following notification founded on truth, is submit-
ted to you for publication in your extensively cir-

culating Gazette, by your humble servant,

Anti-Jacobin.

" To all ivhom it may concern,

" AS it is at all times highly important that the

community at large should be made acquainted with
tlie political character and condu6l of those, who
are in high stations, invested with authority ; and
more particularly so, at this critical period,
when we are, and have long been, labouring under
the most aggravated foreign depredations brought
on and encouraged by internal fadion, and are

further threatened with a desolating and unprovo-
ked
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ked invasion, against which the friendship and pro-
te6lion of Great Britain forms our best barrier and

security.
'• BE IT KNOWN, Therefore, That in the town

o^ Chariot IesvWe, at an entertainment, Thomas Jef-

ferson, Vice Premleiii of the United States, lately
drank the following toast:—" Ireland—May she
" soon burst her fetters, and take her rank among
" the free republics of the earth."—

" And it is submitted particularly to the consi-

deration of the Senate, of whom said Thomas Jef-

ferson is at present President, and also to the Repre-
sentatives in Congress, and the citizens in general,
how far such condudl comported with true patrio-

tism, and tlie duties and dignity of the second of-

ficer of government: and whether such open avow-

al, in so elevated a station, of a wish lo see the dis-

memberment of an empire, with which v/e are con-

nected by the ties of interest, and treaties of amity
and commerce, has not a dire6l tendency to weaken
those bonds, to excite disgust, suspicion and com-

plaint in that government, whose friendship, under

existing circumstances, is of all others m.ost neces-

sary to be cultivated, because most essential to our

safety.
" If any one will make the following supposition

and answer it, he will in such answer have a true

estimate of Jefferson's'conduCl.
'•

Suppose when the Western counties had orga-
nized their insurre6lion, the Chancellor of Ens:-

land, at a political dinner, had publickly drunk:—" The Western Counties—May they soon
" burst their fetters, and take their rank as an in-
"

dependent republic ;" and suppose England at

that time threatened with the hostihty of a nation,

with whom she had little prospedt ol successfully

coping, without the aid and co-operation of Ame-
rica
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rica—In what light would you view the Chancel-

lor's condu6l ?"

As an Englisliman, I will answer.— I should look

upon him as capable of writing a letter to
Mazzei ; and that seems to me to be the exadl

point of democratic perfection.
Poor Jeffersox ! you may wish and drink, and

drink and wi^h. You may swallow down all the

blood that your belo\'ed France has spilled for these

six years past. You may wish in one hand and

spew in the other, and see which will be full first ;

but you will never wish the Kingdom of Ireland

into a Repuhllc. The philosophical, corresponding
traitors in that countrj', are detedled ; and, that

they may undisturbed enjoy their profound specu-
lations, they are, for the most part, raised to situa-

tions, far above the groveling sons of earth.—The
base herd, whom they inveigled from their loyalty,
were not, indeed, on the Qth of June last, quire ail

disposed of; but long 'ere this reaches the eye of

their dear friend Jefferson, they will have been ap-

plied to the only purpose for which traitors are fit:—to fatten the earth or garnish a gal-
lows.

O'^Careys Gazette.—Amongst the many deaths

which have happened lately, there is one, which
must give satisfaction to every honest man. I inean

that of the vile O'Carey's vile Gazette. The
grim tyrant seemed to be crawling on it a long; time

ago, and the change of weather, last Thursday
morning, about the liour of seven, carried it oif

this troublesome scene.

It expired like a demon, vomitting forth execra-
tions against Great Britain and the Federal Govern-

ment, and encouraging the United Irishmen to

hope for ultimate success in their infernal underta-

king.
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king.™The following passage is worth
crrpying-;'

not as it shows the disposition of the vile editor;
but as it will furnish the officers of government
\vith valuable information.

Extra;.':! of a letter from our correspondent at

Wilmhigton^ dated August 27-—Yesterday I went
to Newcastle, to obtain what information I could

from the passengers of the Abigail ; they had one

paper which I could not procure, but sat down
" and took the following extract for your use.
^' Their verbal accounts were, that when they left
" Belfast (June 0th), the province of Ulster was
"

quiet, but was daily expedted to be in a state of
"

rebellion, that the night befofe they left that,
" some of them assisted in conveying 250 tents to an
'' eminence near Belfast, called the Cove Hill, for
" the use of the United Irishmen, which were im-
"

mediately to be occupied by them ; that Samuel
" Neilson of Belfast, was not taken up (as report-" ed reconnoitring Newgate) but that he had join-
" ed the rebels in the south."

Thus, we see, that of the last cargo of Irish,

landed in this country, there are some,- at least,

who \\z.\tfledfrom the hands of justice in their own,
and who are, most undoubtedly, ready to join their

brethren, who were here before, in their attempts
in favour of France. This is the greatest evil of

the Irish Rebellion. The villains will be defeated

at home. By this time, they are skulkmg in cor-

ners to shelter themselves from the bayonet and the

rope; but, they will steal off thither. The avari-

cious captains of vessels will admit them on board,

and, while the Alien Law remains a dead letter, as

it hitherto has done, they will find no difficulty in

getting on shore. America will thus become peo-

pled with rebels, who have once raised the standard

of bloody France, and who \m\\ be ready to do

it again, the moment an opportunity shall serve.

In
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In some sort, this will be no more than a just

punishment on the States. For twenty years past,
a very great majority of the public papers lierc

have been labouring, as often as occasion offered,
to render the people of the whole British Empiie
discontented with their government, and particu-

larly those of Ireland. Every art has been made
use of, by individuals and by societies, to invite

the maletontents to cross the ocean. I am not at

all hazard. ng an asssertion, when I say, that the

violent proceedmgsin Ireland, which have at length,
called forth the vengeance of government, were
not so much owing to the example or the encou-

ragement of France, as to the sure prospedt of

impunity, and almost of reward, by flight to these

shores.—The country, where Priestley was re-

ceived with addressess, where Hamilton Rowan"
was announced amidst the shouts of a town meet-

ing, at which a Chief Justice presided; where
Callender made a tnerli of having escaped from
the gallows in bcotland, and of being honoured on.

his arrival with tht friendship of the then Secretary

of State ; the country, I say, that gave this shame-

ful approbation of Biitish and Irish criminals, has

little reason to complain of their insolence, their

perfidy, or their violence, when directed against
itself.

TJ^ehsler again ! !— 1 have long suspe6led, and

even said, that pedagogue Webster, of New-
Haven (formerly of Ncw-Yorkj, was a tool of the

French despots. He is now publisliing a pretended

correspondence, which puts the facl beyond con-

troversy.
This corre-^pondence he pretends he received

from a very well informed jrtend, and he tells his

readers, they may place a perfect reliance on what

he says. Having tiius given it all the credibility in

VOL. IX. o his
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•his power, byway of preface, he proceeds to copy.
His correspondent is represented as living in Prussia,

-of whose monarch he appears to be a subje6l, and

•a very loyal one too, for he has been able to disco-

>er-what no one else ever did, and that is, a vast

'deal of mildness, generosity, and uprightness in the

'King of Prussia, whom he praises on various ac-

counts, but particularly for his having assisted to

frustrate the proje^s of England, and for bis friend-

ship toizuirds France.

The Emperor of Russia, for having, I suppose,

adopted a line of condudt exadlly the opposite, is

styled ''the most absolute and tyrannical despot.'*

Webster must set his readers down as fools, or he

never would have ventured to publish this absurd

trash for authentic European information.

But, the most valuable part of the correspon-

dence, and that which most satisfa(5lorily proves
the nefarious views of Webster, is, the remarks on
the revolutionizing of Switzerland, which are too

curious to be omitted here.

" The revolution of Switzerland is now com-
"

pleted. As unjust and cruel as it was from the
*'

French, it is an event which was to he ivishcdfor
'J*"

long ago. The interior government of that coun -

"
try was full of abuse and oppression. For ex-

"
ample, in the best governed canton, Zuric, a man

"
living in the country, was forbidden to educate

"
his son for a trade, for commerce, or for sci-

*' ence—Still more cruel and profligate was the go-
•" vernment of Vellein, where murder and assassi-

nation was common, and protected and expia-
ted by the clergy for money. IVe hope that a

more Jjxed, uniform^ a7id powerfulgovernment will

promote their happiness^ when the present mode
*' of nefarious intrusion upon them, shall be for-
*'

gotten. The Cantons of Uri, Underwalden,
"

Zag, and Glarus, excited by the Koman cjergy
" and

IC
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*' and monks, made the last and a very gallant re-
"

sistance, at several places, and much blood has
" been shed; but the Swiss were at least over-
"

powered, and have accepted the new con-
"

stitution. The Swiss were led by Colonel
*'

Sleding and Paravicini—the latter was slightly
*' wounded. The capitulation was honourable for

the vanquished
—who pay no contributions to

the French, and the Catholic religion remains
*'

undisturbed. The country, howev'er, will be
" exhausted by the rapacity of the French, espe-
*'

cially as the English governmmt, by its cruel
*'

resolution^ not to allow any debts to be paid to

the Helvetians, has forced the French to order

all English commodities to he delivered to them,
which deprives the Swiss of a lucrative com-

" merce."

This paragraph, whether really sent from Europe
by some scoundrel lllnmirnitus, or fabricated here

by the Young 'SauiRE himself, is intended as

neither more nor less than a justification of the most

unprovoked and abominable acfl of aggression, that

ever entered into the hearts of a gang of un-

principled and blood-thirsty tyrants to execute.

The few words of censure, on the condudl of France,
which are tluown in here and there, are intended

merely to render the deception of the public more

complete, just as the adultress shams a dislike to

her gallant, in order to bhud her cornuto, whose
honourable part is now at5\ed by Webster's poor
readers.

" The revolution of Switzerland is an event,
'• which was to be wished for long ago."

—What
could Bache say more ?

" I'he interior govern--
'•' ment was full of abuses and oppression.

—A man
" could not educate his son as he liked.—Murder
" was protCL^t'dy and expiated by the clergy for
"

money.''' Base wretch ! And this what you tell

your readers, they may rely on as truth.' The Fiench
o '2 are
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are most atrocious villains
; but the most vile of

them all is not a millionth part so vile as the prosti-
tuted writer and publisher of this paragraph.

Every republican writer of modern date ; every

philosophical miscreant, who has been labouring in

the vineyard of revolutions
; all the decrees of mo-

narchy from Ro'JSSEAu, down to the long Living-
ston of New-York, have represented Switzerland

as the standard of political perfedlion, as the land

where pure unadulterated liberty was to be found.

But, now, behold, when it is overrun, pillaged,
and revolutionized by the French ; noit\ these same

eulogists have discovered, that the internal govern-
ment " voas full of abuses ;" yea, that it even

^K prote^fed murder mid assassinationT Wonderful

change !
—Hark ye, Noah ! don't you think now,

that the same rascal, who discovered these abuses

in the internal government of the Swiss Cantons,
would have ingenuity enough to find out abuses in

the internal government of these United States, if

the French should happen to revolutionize them?—
I dare say, you could do it, upon a pinch ; if you
could not, you are nor the man 1 take you for.

But, if you were to do it, I am sure you would find

no royalist on the other side of the water, base and

wicked enough to publish your pretended discovery
to the world as a truth : no, it must be a republican
to belie a fallc7i repiddic.

Having represented the old government as full of

abuses, he next tells his readers, that he hopes the

new form (that is, the French form) of government
will "

promote their happiness^
—This is the very

language, that Merlin or Barras would make
use of. They rob, ihey desolate, they ravish, and

they murder; but they never fail to say, that it is

to ''

promote the happiness'" of their victims. This

is the way, in which they are, and have long been,

promoting the happiness of America ; and, did Ame-^
rica contain none but Noah VV^ebster, I should

pray
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pray God, that they might render that happiness

complete. Nothing would give me so much plea-

sure, as to see a platoon of sans-culottes, take up
their quarters in his printing-office. The title of

""Squire, I can assure him, would not save his yel-
low carcass from their fraternal claws.

My readers have often enough seen, that Great*

Britain is the eternal butt of Webster's malice ; ac-

cordingly, he could not let this fabricated corres-

pondence pass off, without dragging her in. The
infamous condudl of the French, in seizing all the

English merchandize from the poor Swiss, he justi-

lies as an acl of necessity ; he says, tliey v^^xt forced
io do it

; but, what think you ? By
" the cruel reso-

*' lution of the British Government, not to allow
"

any debts to be paid to the Helvetians T So that,

according to this base wretch, the French were

justified m robbing the people of their goods, be-

cause the English government would not let them
rob them of their money.
The fadl is (and with this remark I shall con-

clude), that no one a6t of the infernal despots of

Paris, has shocked the people of America more, or

has been a more awful warning to them, than the

revolutionizing of the Federative Republic of Swit-

zerland ; and, therefore, to decry the former go-
vernment of that country, to represent it as bemg
full of abuses, aristocratic, and priest-ridden, is

what the partisans of France are now very earnestly

engaged in, as being the surest way to allay the

Indignation which its destru6tion has excited. I'his

I look upon to be the objedl of the publisher, and
I am sure it was that of the writer, if, indeed, they
are not one and the same person.

Repuhliccin Candour.—" Our recent advices from
'*

Europe, afford us a good basis to ho^e that a

3 "
nei!^
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" new conihination of the potency of the regular go-
" vernmettt is formed or forming. Time was, and

that not long since, when we thought a coalitif'n

against France, was an mfions coalition of liherti-

cides \ but, our opinion is perfe^ly changed. A
coalition against France, is a league in our

favour.**

This is taken from the Port/and Gazette \ and it

is, as far as I can recollecSl, the first instance of po-
litical candour, that I ever met with in a thorough-

paced republican newsmonger. Men of this stamp
are generally upo7i the shft. They will, with the

utmost unconcern, range through all the mazes of

inconsistency, and have ever a stock of excuses at

command, on whatever spot you detect them. The
JEditor of the Boston Centinel, for instance,

like several others of the same cast^ who formerly
invoked the vengeance of Heaven on " the tyrant

George," for his hostility against the republic of

France, now tell you, that they heartily wish him
success against that very republic France ; not be-

cau^^e they have changed their principles,
or are

adVuated by any selfsh motive ; but, because the

Sister Republic has changed her principles and mo-

tives, she being formerly fighting for liberty, and

tlie "tyrant George" against it; whereas, she is

now fighting against this precious comimodity of

the republican ihop, and *' the tyrant George"
for it.

To such miserable quibbles as these, my Portland

man seems to have recourse. He tells you, fiat and

plain, that he hopes a new combination of the

potency of the regular governments of Europe, is

formed against France ; he tells you (which is a

shameful truth), that not long since he called a sijni-

lar combination, an ijnpiohs coalition of lihrticides ;

and, by his. conclusion, he gives you to understand,
that
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that he would still call it so, "jcere it not in favour of
America, and leaves you to conclude, that he ac-.

tually will do it, as soon as the danger of America is

over !

This is what I call an honest fellow, and I read

his noble sentiments as an honour to his tribe.

From the Farmer's fVeekly Museum.—" Some of

the papers, denominated federal, have of late

given themselves a good deal of trouble to dis-
" cuss the sort of conne(5lion, we ought to foroi
" with Great Biirain. Would the public interest
"

suffer if these Solomons in counsel should have.
" the matter for the present ^

where the constitution
" has left it : to the President, "Jtjith the advice of the
" Senate F'

I never saw a newspaper for the Editor of which
I had a higher respe(5l than for the Editor of the

Fanner s Museum ; nor can I take any portion of

this gentle reproof, to myself, because I never at-

tempted to discuss the " sort of conne6lion, wc
*'

ought to form with Great-Britain ;" but, I cannot

allow that the reproof is either just in its general

principles, or pertinent as applied to the present
occasion.

Tbre newsmongers, however absurd the opinions
©f some may be, and however perverse the preju-
dices of others, have certainly a right to lay their

own, or their correspondents' sentiments before the

public, on this, as well as every otiier public mea-
sure ; and, to insinufltC;, that thty ought not to do it,

though the right is acls.nowledged, is to reduce the

liberty of the press to a nominal, a sort of French

ass'znat value.

When the Editor advises them to '* leave the
" matter where the constitution has left it," 1 com-

prehend the stroke of satire on the self-important
o 4 politicians
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politicians very well; but, he should recolle6l, that

he himself has recommended many piiblir vieasures^ all

of which the constitution has placed very far out of

his reach.—The constitution has left no public
measure to the publishers of newspapers ; and,

therefore, if they are (to use the Farmer's words),
*' to leave the matter, where the constitution has

left it," they ought never publish a single sentence

respecting any public measure whatever. This
doftrine may suit a miscellany, which has the pen
of a Lay-Preacher to enrich its columns, and which
numbers amongst its subscribers such a multitude
of ladies and learned men ; but a paper like the

Porcupine^ which goes forth promiscuously to the

mass of mankind, can never be expe6ted to sub-

scribe to it.

If a newspaper discussion of a public measure be

proper in any case, xht sort oi conne6lion America
is to form with Great-Britain, is so, at this very

lime ; unless the FarmiCr means to tell us, that no

discussion of a public measure should take place,
till it be irretrievably adopted^ an absurdity, which,
I arn sure, he has too much sense to advance.

Webste7-s Correspondence.
—In my last, I took

some notice of a pretended correspondence, which
this prostitute wretch was publishing. I should nof
have .seen the remainder of it, were it not for the

pliant disposition of the Claypooles, who take special
care to retail out every word of it to the few readers

that their insipid sheet has made shift to retain.

Of the' former part of this correspondence, I

noticed the eulogiwn on the King of Prussia^ the

abuse of the Rnipcror l^aul, and the justification of
the revolutionizing of the Swiss Cantons. The part ^

which is now before me, begins with a most out-

rageous attack on the cpuit of Vienna. Webster's

pretended
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pretended friend, whose words he gives out as tlic

result of wisdom, and the essence of trutli, asscrts,

that the Imperial Minister, Thugut, is
"

in the
*'

pay of England." He further says, that " Tlie
*'

Emperor is weak, and a bigot ; tlie Empress still

" more a bigot, but intriguing, and is governed by the
"

clergy/' This abuse is to be attributed to the

hostile disposition, at present shown towards tbe

French, by the Impe.ial Court. One remark is ap-

plicable to the whole correspondence, which is this;

all those who are ranked amongst the enemies of

France, are sure to be the subject: of the obloquy,
and reproach of this rascally writer; and, all those

who are ranked amongst her friends, whether des-

pots, sham republics, or bands of rebels, are as

sure to be the subject of his applause. Take the

following paragraph respe<5ling Ireland.

" Our views of England are quite different, per-
"

haps from what you have in America. Though
" w^e detest the French proceedings, we abhor the
*'

En2:lish in many instances, not less. Not that I

blame their measures to hinder conspiracies in

England; but, their briberies, their intrigues,
their cruelties against the Irish, are obje6ls of

" abhorrence."

Tliis rascal does not blame the English for hin-

dering con'^piracies in England, where there are

none; but for them to do tlie same in Ireland,
where all is conspiracy, is an obje(^ of his abhor-
rence I And what does the wretch mean by

"
bribe-

ries and intrigues, and cruelties against the Irish ?"

"What does the King want, but for the Irish to re-

main loyal and peaceable subje6ls ? What need has
he to employ bribery and intrigue against them ?

And as to cruelties, this is the name that rebels

ever give to measures of coercion, zvhich they them-
selves have compelled their Sovereign to adopt, though
he at last adopts ikm with a bleeding heart. Bache

and

(C
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and Callender talked about the cruelties com-
mitted by the Federal armv, on their "

JVestern

Brethren,'' and I am at any time ready to prove,
that as great severity was exercised towards them,
in proportion to the magnitude of their ojfence, as ever

the King of Great-Britain exercised towards his re-

bel subjecSls in Ireland. Let the malicious Noah
Webster, therefore, hold his tongue on this sub-

je(9:,
or let him at once join Callentder and

Bache, in commiserating the case of the Western
Rebels.

If the reader peruses carefully the last quoted
paragraph, and recoUedls Webster's sentiments,

respecting the malecontents in Ireland, he will, I

think, at once conclude, that this hypocrite is him-
self the real author of the letter, which he pre-
tends to have received from Europe. Bat, if he
should reniain unconvinced of this, I am sure he

will no longer remain so, after reading the follow-

ing, with which the 'Squire has thought proper
to wind up his impudent fabrication.

*' How will America extricate herself? 1 hope
she will 7iot he involved in the ivar—but repel all

hostile aggressiojis, and the shameful intrigues of

the French ministers with a noble courage. But
ive wish she jnajy not throiv herself in/ o the arms of

England^ and as far as possible, follow the truly
" wise advice of Washington, not to meddle in the
"

political affairs, and to avoid much political inter-
" course with Europe

—You are too good a people
" to be always entangled in those politics, but you
" are exposed to be ensnared by the European
"

perseverance and experience in diplomatic trea-
" cheries. 1 wish you had even no ministers at
'^

foreign courts, nor foreign mniisters withyou^
No man upon earth but Webster is fool enough

to put such paradoxical nonsetise as this upon
paper. He hopes America '^vilIr<?/>^/ all hostile

aggressions

if
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aggressions iiith a nohle courage" and yet he hopes
she " will not he involved in the war /" This is jast
Webster's silly unmeaning cant. Bur, observe,
how exatftly his correspondent jumps with him in

judgment, about America's "
throwing herself into

" the arms of England^" words which the 'Squire
has repeated, till he has wearied the very echo.

The monstrous idea, with which the animal con-

cludes, is absolutely copied from a piece, to which
I replied about six weeks ago, in which he liad the

frantic folly to add, thar, if lie could have his will,

he would make it death for any man to propose a con-.

neftlon^ of any kind, with any foreign nation what-

ever.

But, it is of little consequence, whether lie be

the author of this detestable tissue of abominations

or not; we know he is the publisher of them, and

that renders him chargeable vviih all the various

mischief they were intended to produce, and sraaips

him, if not the hirelings the volunteer tool of the

enemies of America. The wretch is abandoned bv
the Federal party, and he is preparing the way foi

shelter, under the wings of its foes, with who:n he

well knows nothing can be so strong a recommenda-

tion, as having zealously decried Great Britain and

all connecftion with her. Fool as he is, he cannot

but have observed, that, to prevent every connec-

tion of this kind, is vshat tlie despots of Paris have

nearest their hearts; if they succeed in this, they
have nothing else to fear; first or last, they will

render these States dependant on themselves, or

they will divide and ruin them.

If I am tohl that Webster is a tuiiive Anieridin^

and am asked what motive he can a6t from? I reply,

by observing, that B.\che, Gkeenleak, and

many scores that I could enumerate, are also native

Americans, and I then ask, in my turn, what mo-
tives can they a6l from } But, Webster has a stimu-

lus,
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]us, which none of the others have. He is a pro-

je6loi\ a. fanatical inventor of new systems, all of

which, one after another, have received their death-

stroke from the literary men of Great Britain, by
whose negledl and ridicule, his inordinate vanity
has been so often and so severely wounded, that he
has contracted a spirit of revenge against the whole
nation ; and, in order to gratify this, though in

the slightest degree, lam confident he would chear-

fully assist in reducing his country to colonies of

France.—To some persons, this may seem incre-

dible; but, such persons know nothing of the in-

fernal, unquenchable malice of a disappointed

pedant.

Truly Noble.^—An English paper says :
" the

Earl of Exeter has expunged from his library'', and
burnt the Works of Voltaire, Rousseau, Boling-
broke, Abbe Rayqal, Volney, and the French

Encyclopedia."

I wish every body would imitate this worthy
nobleman. The;e are amongst the books, which
have produced the mischief, which now threatens

to overwhelm the world. It would be a happy
thing, if tlie accursed art of printing could be to-

tally destroyed, and obliterated from the human
mind ; but, as this cannot be done, every a6l,

wJiether of individuals, or societies, that has a ten-

dency to counteract its dreadful efFeCts, merits the

applause of all good men. It is much to be feared,

liowever, that ihe Earl of Exeter will find but fevv

persons, who have resolution enough to follow his

laudable example. In America, those execrable

works are very common. How alarming must it

be, to all true friends of religion and morality, to

see Godwin s Political Justice, and Volney s Ruin, in

the
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the hands of even the country youth ! In a coun-

try where this is frequent, no public happiness can

be of long duration; no government, /o/WfJ o«

principles of freedom, can long exist. Universal li-

centiousness must ensue; anarchy must follow it,

and despotism must close the horrid career. This

progress is inevitable. It is a wise and just sen-

tence, the fallilment of which every nation on earth

has, at some time or other experienced,
—that the

licentious, the immoral, and the irreligious never

shall Z*^ FREE.

From the Boston Commercial Gazette.—"Mr.Rcs-

SEL, 1 observe that the Chronicle abuses the Hon.

Mr. Goodhue, one of the Senators of this State, in

the Congress of the United States, for circulating

General IFashingtons Letter to the President, and

Porcupine's Gazette. If it be true that the honour-

able gentleman did leave some of these on the road,

he certainly is entitled to public thanks for the ac-

tion ; but its being asserted in the Chronicle aftords

a strong presumption that it is not the case. How-

ever, this may be, it is certain that those publica-
tions cannot be too generally read ; rnd it is ho-

ped that every friend to his country will upon every

possible occasion, distribute theai, where they
cannot be otherwise obtained.

" General JVashmgton's Letter expresses an high

approbation of President Adams, and gives his

opinion of the infamous condu<?:t of the Directory
towards the United States. For this reason, the

Jacobins are anxious to suppress it, they know the

effect which Mr. Adams's answers to the different

addresses, have had on the public mind, and they

dread the concurrence of General Washington'^

testimony with his, against the intriguing encroach-

ments.
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ments, and barbarous oppressions of the French

government. But the people will no longer be

deceived, they have heard of Washington's letter,

and they will read it, they wish to know what their

old friend says ; they can confide in the advice of

Adams and Washington, they are convinced that

these great and good men are real patriots, and that

they have no attachments hut to their own native

country.
" With regard to Forcufhies Gazette^ it has been

of great service; the editor nobly and manfully
came forward, at a time when our prejudices in fa-

vour of France was beyond all bounds, and point-
ed out the danger that was to be apprehended, from

the views of the government of that nation. He

thereby exposed his property to destrudion, and

himself and family to assassination and massacre;

with all these he was threatened ; the Jacobins knew

he told the truth, and therefore wanted to stop his

mouth, or put him out of the way ;
but he perse-

vered, and still remains a scourge to them, and the

supporter of social order, political liberty, good

government, and undehled religion. If these things
do not entitle him to public patronage, it is hard to

say what would."

I do not publish the above by way of puff, for I

stand in need of none ;
but to show such bitter dogs

as Noah Weestkr, that men, whose love to Ame-
rica nobody can doubt, see my efforts and my mo-

tives in a light quite difi-'erent to them.

Denwcrntk Erudition.—At Lexington (Kentucky)
a mob assembled on the 24th of July, with a fel-

low of the name of Fit^HBACK at their head ; they

got pen, iiik and paper, and to work they went,

drawing up resolves to the number of ten, amongst
which IS iht following one, which for sentiment as

well
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well ds orthography, is unequalled even in the an-

nals of American democracy.

" Resolvd that thar es sufishunt resen too beeleev
*' and wee doe beeleev that our leebeerte es in dain-

gur and wee plege ouer selves too echeother and
too ouer cuntcry tliat wee will defende um agenst
awl unconstetushonal ataks that mey bee made

"
iippon um."

Grand discovery ! Bold patriots ! Elegant ivri-

tcrs !
—If these sagacious and Icarjicd citizens had

asssembled in any place, where there had been a

single magistrate of spirit and good sense, he would
have dispersed them by his constables, and thereby
spared his country the disgrace, which their bar-

barous resolves are calculated to refledl on it. If

this Kentucky nfwspaper were to fall into the hands
of a person totally unacquainted with the rest of

America, he would take us all for a sort of savages ;

and, in facl, the Kentuckians do appear to be just
civilized enough to be the tools of fadiion, and
that's all. They are something like t!ie iviU Iris/i,

who have every thing of the savage about them,
but his sobriety and sincerity. If the more civili-

zed part of the Kentuckians do not stomach this

comparison, let them enable us to make one more
in their favour bv working a reform in the manners
ot their hordes.

Another Specimen.
—The following curious letter

was sent to the Edito:- of the Franklin Rfipasi-

Tor.Y, a very valuable paper published at Cham-
betbburgh.

"
August 'IZlr. 1798.—Sir, I wish you to withhald

your peapers
—until fcrther orderrs plas to send

mee the amount of your acount and II indever to

send it to you
—Sir as I undersand you wiih to know

the reasons of thos who with draw their subscrip-
tion
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tion from your peapers.—Mine is as—folows I hove
obsurvcd that you haf repetedly Cast aspersians iri

an indiscriinent Manner agenst a class of Citisens

Coled Democrats and also in your peaper of the fif-

teenth inscnt a peece against Ricliard Bard Esqr.
wharin you Charge him with lying misrepresenta-
tions and other things whitch I Canot thing hee is

Gilty of I Cannot—but think you hav been rong
informed consarning Mr. Bard diseweading the

peapel Who withdreW ther Subscription from you
I have of late heard him repettedly declare that he

never—had ane ward of conversation With even

ane of those peaple in regard of ther Withdrawing
ther Subscriptions till after it was done, and he

also Says that even, sence those peaple has W^ith

drew ther Subscriptions has never spokeen one

word With one of them in regard of ther doing so

excepting one of them that wos at his house Shot-

ly after hee ded it. and informed him of it. and I

expert that you may not find that thos peaple who
Withdrew ther subscripion from the peapers leeft at

Mr Bard Will lestesy to the truth of what hee say

I am S y &
" J HAMILTON"

" Mr. Robert Harper"

Freshyterian Clergy,
—Though the " Pasto-

" RAL Letter" of the General Assembly was

promulgated so long ago as the 17th of May last,

I never happened to see it till now. When I first

cast my eyes on the title of it, in the Salem Ga-

zette, I expedlcd to find under that title something
like a reprobation of the condu(5l: of France, and

more especially did I expe6l this, when I found the

letter to commence on the subject of " the extnwr-
"

dinay situation of the world at the present momentT
I expected
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I expecficd to see that siruation traced back to Its

true cause; and the flaoitions principles, which
have produced the ilvvful crisis in which we are

placed, I expected to see exposed in all their hor-

rid deformity.
But, what was my disappointment, when instead

of a wholesome and striking lesson, drawn from
tliis inexhausible source, I found the " Pastoral
Letter," nothing more than a tissue of comnion-

place remarks and exclamations on thefollies and sins

-of the times ; and when, instead of a pious and

energetic call on the people, to gird on the sword of
ihe Lord and of Gideon, in the holy cause of re-

sistance to French plunder, sacrilege, and murder,
I found that wicked nation not even hinted at, ex-

cept amongsr the " formidable innovations and con-
"

vulsior.s in Europe f
To what cause ought we to ascribe this guarded

silence respedling the hellish foe, who now threatens

us with universal devastation ? Presbyterians are not

remarkable for a passive submission to injuries and

insults, any more than they are for absraining from
a n^ixture of religion and politics. I shall leave

the reader to discover the cause of their scrupu-
lous forbearance on the present occasion, candidly

.confessing, that it is totally out of the reach of w^y

capacity.

7he Century.—The Literati of Great Britain are

engaged in a dispute re:ptding the solution of the

following problem :
— /FheH does the ISth Century

end, ivith the year !7C)(/, or ivith the year 1800.^—The contest is maintained with great warmth
and obstinacy on both sides; numbers of the illi-

terate are hourly ranging themselves under the ban-
ners of one or the other, and when the last advices

came away it was apprehended that the result would
\0L. IX. p hz
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be very serious.—As a Briton, whose attachment to I

his country is well known, the public must suppose,!
that this alarming news has created a good deal of^

uneasiness in my mind, and they will, I trust, rea-

dily excuse the appeal I am about to make to their

generosity.
—The Congress having declared the

people of America to be the most enlightened people
in the worlds any decision of theirs must, of course,

put an end to the dispute at once; I, therefore,

solicit my readers to furnish me with their opinion
on the subject, that I I'.ay transmit it to England,
without loss of time, and thereby avert the impend-

ing conflidt, and prevent the unnecessary effusion

of vast quantities of ink.

Several Antifederal publications, containing the

most false and calumnious assertions, having lately

appeared in the " Delaware and Eastern Shore Ad-
"

vertiser,''' I hereby request the Editor to send me
no more of his papers, and I shall be very careful

not to trouble him with any of mine. He may ex-

cuse his conduct by the specious pretext of i;//^<^;7i^-

lity, and this may do v/ith the silly and facfliousWiL-

MiNGTONiANS ; but for my part, I ascribe it either

to weakness or ivickedjiess, and as the/oo/ is full

as dangerous as the rogue, I wish to have a corres-

pondence with neither.

Samuel Smith of Baltimore {commonly called

the Hero of Mud Fort) completely deteded

and exposed.

CHARGE I. ExtraB of a Letter from Dr. Tho-

mas^ dated Frederick^ August 5, ] 798.
—" Mr. Baer

says he heard General Smith say, (when talking
of the douceur to Talleyrand and the Diredory)

"
'i
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"
If he had been there he would have given

" DOUBLE THE SUxM." ! ! ! !

Frederick, August 5tl\ 17g8.—"
I certify, that

the extrads of a letter from Colonel Howard, of
the 10th ult. which appeared in the public papers,
were published without the diredtion or knowledge
of the author.

"
I further declare, that the design in publish-

ing the extra(fts or any pait of them, was not from

personal enmity to General Smith or any other

person, nor from a desire of serving the political
interest of any particular person, but solely with a
view of serving the government of my country.

"
P. THOMAS."

CHARGE \\.~That, while the Hero of Mud
Fort ivas in Cmgress^ his vessels and cargoes, were

furnished with protections by the French
AGENTS here, hi onsequi'Hce of which, his property
was secured jroni seizure, while that of his

constituents was continually exposed.

Proof.
—"

I hereby certify, tliatin the month of

February IJQ/, I sailed as master of the brig En-

terprize, on a voyage from Baltimore—was cleared

out for Jeremie, aii English port in the island of

Hispaniola, but my real destination was the French

port of Cape Franqois in the said island—laden

with Hour, beef, oil, pork, and soap
—and as appears

by the bill of lading, tor account of Messrs. Sa-

muel and John Smith, Samuel Smith and Buchanan,
and Juhn Hullins;—and that before my sailing, I

was furnished by Mr. JohnHoHms, \n the presence
of Captain Joshua Barmy, with a French pt^ssport

or protection.
—That Captain Barney observed at

the time, that if I was boaidcd on ray passage to

Cape Francjois, by any armed vessels of the French

V 2 republic,
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republic, that I had nothing to do, but shew the

proteflion, and they would not only see me safe

into port, but render me all the assistance in their

power. I do not recolledl the form of the pro-

te(^ion, but remember that it was signed by Pas-

cal, secretary to the French commission at Cape
Francois—that after my return from Cape Fran-

(^o^s,
the said 'passport or proiedtion was called for

by Mr. Holiins, and by me returned to him.

" DENNIS PEASE."

"Baltimore, August 3], 1798,"

" John C. Craft came before the subscriber, and

madeoath onthelloly Evangelists ofAlmighty God,
that he was at the compting-house of Mr. George
Sears when Captain Pease signed the certificate of

his having sailed under a French passport
—^that

after the certificate was signed the following con-

versation took place :

"
Captain Pease said, Mr. Sears, I hope vou don't

intend to publish that certificate. Mr. Sears an-

swered, I shall not publish it ; but it is not intend-

ed to put away in my desk ; it will go out of my
hands, and I cannot say what use will be made of it;

you need not be under any apprehensions concern-

ing it, for if it is the truth it may be published to the

world.—Captain Pease answered, it is as true as the

gospel.
" Sworn on the 6th September, 1796,

"Before Thoeowgood Smith."

CHARGE IW.—That the Hero of Mud Fort
declared that, if the French ivere to invade or land

in the comitry as enemies, he would not oppose them,
BUT WOULD RECEIVE THEM AS FRIENDS,

Proofs.
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Proofs.
—"

Having been called upon to relate

some observations of General Smith, before a cir-

cle of gentlemen on the exchange, where I was

present, about three years since, I do, therefore,
think it incumbent on me, and a justice I owe to

my fellow citizens, to declare, that General Smith
did say, speaking of the British treaty, and the

probability of its being the cause of a war between
the United States and France,

"
If the French

" were in consequehce to Invade or land in this coun-
"

try as enemies, he would not oppose, hut receive
" them as friends.'" This I declare upon my ho-
nour to the best of recolledlion, if not the very
words, to be in substance what he then said.

" JOHN O'DONNEL."
"

SepiemherJ, 1798."

"
I have had similar conversation to the above

with General Smith, to which I replied, that in

case of such an event as he alluded to, I hoped the

governor of his state, or some other commanding
officer, would come forw^ard, as I would not be
under his command.

^' JAMES BARE Y."
"

September 7, 1798."

N. B. Smith was, and still is commander of the

militia in his state.

Thus the detestable condudl and the more de-

testable motives of this tool of France have, at last,

been exposed to the world.—The second charge is

that which ought to attract the attention of every
one in a more particular manner, as it completely

explains the whole of Smith's conduct:, from the

year 1793 10 the last session of Congress, People
were surprised that he, who was a merchant of great

p 3 trade,
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trade, should speak so
unfeelingly on the subject of

French spoliations. Whenever these were brought
before the house, he treated them as a trifle, that

was not worth disputing about, and still had the

impudence to insist, that the spoliations of Great

Britain, were more injurious to the country, though
ever)'- one who heard Iiim, knew that they were not

a tenth part so great in amount. I have not the de-

bate before me, but I very well recollect, that, du-

ring the extra session, he joined little Swanwick in

the insolent assertion, that j4merica had suffered
more from British, than from French spoliations !—
This language from a merchant deeply interested

in the security of commerce, was a mystery which

puzzled every one, but which his French pro-
tections have most satisf^iciorily explained to the

meanest capacity. This discovery is a key to the

riddle, and the poor Baltimorians now stand

gaping at each other, like a family of chuckle headed

children, and wondering how they never came to

think of It before !

By means of the French Protections, Smith's

property was always pevfcdly safe, while that of
his constituents, and of other merchants in the

country, were exposed to seizure and condemna-
tion

; it was, therefore, his interest, that the French

spoliations should continue as long as possible^ and

agreeably to this interest we find he voted on every
occasion! ! ! Uepublican Britons, you who arc

continually howling for a reform in Parliament, ce-a.'iQ

your clamours for a single moment and cast your
eyes on this selfiish, this degraded, this doable

dealing representative of one of the first cities in

America, and recolledf, that it was the right of ge-
7ieral suffrage, whicti you are now contendmg for,
that enabled this man to Detray the interest and ho-
fiour of his country. I am far from supposmg that
this example will induce you to desist : on the con-

trary,
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trary, I hope it will tend to encourage you to

proceed, and pursue your project with such earnest-

ness, that nothing but the bayonet will be found

capable of stopping your career.

It was the fashion some years ago, and, with

Webster and some others, it is so still, to decry
the mode of election in Great-Britain and Ireland :

but, let these half-fool, half-rogue rascals produce
me, if they can, from amongst the members i;f all

the British Parliaments, which have been called for

a hundred years past, a list to equal the follow-

ing :

Lyon, Giles,

Livingston, Rutherford,

Mason, Gallatin,

2 Blounts, and

Nicholas, Baltimore Smith.

M'Clenachan,

I could mention some more, who do great ho-

nour to the system of uuhersal suffrage ; but these

names, together with the pretty little anecdotes rela-

tive to each, which will at once present themselves

to the recollection of the reader, will, I trust, be

looked upon as sufficient for the present.

Mason the Senator, and CaJhnder the Riinaivay,—My last paper contained an account of a demo-
cratic member of the House of Representatives :

In this, I am about to give some anecdotes repect-

ing a SENATOR.
Mason- the senator is the same man, who,

contrary to his duty and his oath^ made a premature
disclosure of the contents of the British Treaty,
with the evident intention of exciting a clamour

against it, in order to prevent its final ratification.

He has constantly, since that time, as well as be-

fore, been of the French faction, and has uniformly
p 4 opposed
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opposed every measure calculated to prote£l the

country against the infamous designs of the savage

despots of Paris.

Callender, on his arrival in America, boasted

that he had escaped the gallows in Scotland, and

that his comrades were- then in Newgate awaiting
their final doom. Tlie wretch, with the encou-

ragement of Jefferson and others, throve for a

little while ; but his drunkenness, his rascality in

every way, led him from den to den, and from mi- '

8ery to misery, till he, at last, took shelter under

the disgraceful roof of the abandoned hireling editor

of the Aurora.: while in his employment, he

buried a poor, abused, broken-hearted wile, who
left behind her a family of ragged, half-starved

children, to be sent to the poor house,
" Birds of a feather fock together,'' and Callender

and Masoj^ contra(Sled sucli a friendship for
eacj^i

other, that they were inseparable while the Senator

was in the city. The Senator went home, but stiil

hankering after his companion, he sent an invita-

tion for him to come and pass the summer season

at his house in Virginia, He forgot, however, to

send a horse, or any thing else, fo; the poor rascal

to ride upon ; he was, therefore, like a true vaga-

bond, obliged to tramp it.  

The wretch has a most thief like look; he is

ragged, dirty, has a downcast with his eyes, leans

his head towards one side, as if his neck had a

stretch, and goes along working his shoulders up
and down wiih evident signs of anger against the

fleas and lice.

Notwithstanding his exterior, his munificent
'

friend received him vv?rui all the a[fe(!'tion of a bro-

ther; but being, soon after his arrival, found

drunk m the neighbouring distillery, aiad the people

judging him from his villainous look, suspected iiun

to be a felonj who had made his escape from the

wheel'
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wheeUhirrozt\ on the Baltimore roads, and actually
took him up on that suspicion, and cdndut'lied him
before a magistrate, where the scape-gallovcs de-

clared his name, said he was a printer at Philadel-

phia (which was a lie), that he came into Virginia
in consequence o^ an invitation from Stevens Thom-
son Mason, one of the Virginia Senators in Con-

gress, and that he then resided at the Senator's

house, where Ijis papers were lodged.
In consequence of this declaration, Callender

was allowed till five o'clock to produce his testi-

monials ; and, at that hour, Mason appeared in

his behalf, produced a cert'ifcale of his naturaliza-

tion, and said he was a man of a g'jod characler III

An account of this affair was published in the

Columbian Mirror, an excellent paper published at

Alexandria ; but this Mason did not like : shame,
at last, cam.e to his aid, but it came too late

; for

it urged him to deny the account, and thereby only
made it more generally known. He disclaimed

his poor friend, positively insisted that he never

appeared in his behalf; and, by this indiscreet step,

gave his neighbours an opportunity of proclaiming
him for an atrocious liar, in addition to his other

qualifications, as will be seen by the following

pieces from the Alexandria paper.

* Mr. Gird,
' As some altercation has taken place in the

'
jNIirror last week between General Mason and

'

myseif, as the author of a piece signed A. and as
*

I wish the whole to be brought under a single
*

vie.v, I must request you to republish that piece,
'

together with General Mason's reply ; and the
* enclosed certificates from gentlemen whose cha-
'

raffter will not sufi^er by a comparison with his.
' From which it appears that my communication
^ was stri6tly true, that Mr. Mason's assertions were

*

utterly
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*

utterly false ; and the public will decide who best
* merits the epithet of '

hifamous scoundrel!' While
* General Mason ceases to praise, my character will
' not suffer ; nor will my feelings be hurt by any
'

expressions which come from him. If the Bri-
*

gadier can't brook the indignity of being pub-
'

licly proved a liar, he shall receive full satisfac-
* tion on application to

' Thomas Lewis.

*

Leeshurg, Jugiist \5th, 1798.'

No. I.— ' We, the subscribers, magistrates for

the county of Loudoun, being called on by one
of the constables for the said county, to examine
a person by him apprehended, on suspicion of

having eloped from the zvheelharroiv, on the

Baltimore roads, who, on his examination, denied

being a runaway
—said his name was James T.

Callemler, lately from Philadelphia, printer of a

paper published in that city ; that he came from
thence into this state (Virginia) at the particular

request of General Mason, at whose house he
then resided ; that his papers were at General

Mason's, and that he (General Mason) would

give any satisfaction that might be required re-

spedling his chara(5ler.
* Pat'k Cavan.
* Joseph Smith.'

* Loudoun ssB.

* The above certificate was sworn to, this 13th
'

day of August, 1798, before

* Samuel Murray,'

No. II.—^ We, the subscribers, being present
* when a person apprehended on suspicion of being
^ a runaway from the wheelbarrow, on the Balti-

* more
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more roads, was examined before the magistrates,
who said his name was Jciwcs T. CaUonlcr, lately
from Philadelphia, and Printer. Thar he came

* inro rlie state of (Virginia) at the particular re-
*

quest of General S. T. Mason, at whose house he
' then resided.

* John Jacobs,
'John M'Cormuck,
* Jacob Moore,
* Tpios. Wilkinson.*

* The above certificate was sworn to by the
*

subscribers, before
' Samuel Murray.

uiugiist 13, 1793.'

' Time being allowed Callender to procure his
*

papers, at five o'clock (the time appointed for
* him to appear before the magistrates), Gen. S.
' T. Mason appeared in his behalf: produced a
*

certificate of his naturalization, and said he was a
' man of good character.

* Patrick, Cavan.'

' Mr. Gird,
'

Having seen, in your paper of September I,

]7y8, an elaborate pi odu6tion of Stevens Thom-
son Mason, the fighting and lying brigadier-

general of Loudoun county, marked with that

species of language termed by didlionarians true

Billingsgate, I am induced to trouble you also.

As the wagnanimous general has commenced in

that st}!e, it may not be amiss to pursue it, thougii

unf.>rtunately I have no Callender to refresh my
memory. He (General Mason), in his vin-

dication, has established, instead of invalidating,

e\ery one of the charges brought against him as to

his harbouring and making a bosom friend of the

infa-
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infamous understrapper, of the still more infamous

understrapper of the French directory. Tliis being
determined, let us now take a retrospedlive view

of his former condudl, and by way of query.
General Mason does not, and has not, your ob-

jedlions to the British treaty, arisen from the

pleasing circumstance, as an honest man, of its

obliging you to pay large sums of money due to

the merchants of that nation ?—Did not your

premature disclosure of that treaty, contrary to

your solem.n obligation, arise from a hope that

the efforts of the sons of anarchy and misrule

might induce the executive not to ratify it ?—
Have not you and your brothers, not forgetting

Callcnder, your esteemed and w^orthy yoke fellow,

ever since its ratification, been in the continued

habit of abusing the constitution, the executive,

and the majorities of both houses of Congress ?

—Flave you paid all your lawful debts ?—and

how did you settle with your fellow patriots,

Clingman and M^Gaw, of honest memory, for

the barrel of rum, which, as is the case when you
can get it, you purchased on credit ; and, after

you had swigged it out, said it was New-England
rum ?—Did not Chngraan make you retreat into

the ferry boat, and did not Georgetown shelter

you and your infamy ?
—Did you ever in a

manly and spirited manner call to account any of

the persons who have so often made your con-

du6l the subje6l of animadversion ? If you do

not answer those queries, the public can ; and

the name of Joseph Smith will lose nothing by
being compared with that of Stevens Thompson
Mason. One proof more of General Mason's

love of truth, and a test for his courage. I am

credibly informed, that he has publicly as-

serted that I signed the address to the President

of the United States three several times. Now I

* do
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' do hereby make known and declare, that the
' above assertion of Stevens T. Mason, Esq. sena-
*

tor of the United States^ and brigadier-geneial,
'

is an infcunons lie.

* Joseph Smith/

Was ever wretch snnk so low as this ? Was ever

nation so disgraced bv its representatives ? If this

be a specimen of the good cfFedls of universal

suffrage, I believe it will tind few advocates, except

amongst the dregs of mankind.

What an infinite satisfliclion it must be to such

men as M.vsobr and the Hero of Mud Fort, to

see these accounts of themselves in my paper,
which they must know will bear their blasted cha-

radlers to every district of America, to every island

in the West-Indies, to Canada and Nova-Scotia, to

every corner of the British empire, and over

great part of the rest of the world !

To Peter PorcKpine.
—"

Sir, you must have been

informed, through the different newspapers of our

city, that General Samuel Smith is a candidate in

opposition to James Winchester, Esq. to represent
this distridl in Congress ; but there is one fa6t, to

which you are probably a stranger, and which I

think it my duty to make known to you, as it can-

not with convenience to my feelings, be communi-
cated through tlie medium of either of our public

papers.
' "

1 mean the infringement on the rights and

liberty of tlie press, which hath been practised by
General Smith, on the first commencement of his

c.ffering himself a candidate, in opposition to Mr.

Winchester, by calling on the difrcient Baltimore

printers, and making them promise tliey would not

suiFcr any pieces to appear in their papers without

having
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having the real names of the authors. This I call

an infringement of the liberty of the press, because

it has a tendency to check that freedom of investi-

gation and scrutiny to which the charadler of every
candidate ought to be subject:, especially where the

candidate has resorted to the means praclised by
our gasconading general ; such as calling the peo-

ple together himself, and sounding to them his own

praise, birth, fortune, bravery, and love of country,
&c. &c.

"
Bur, artful and designing as he has been, and

mean and pitiful as our printers must appear in the

eyes of the public, in submitting to become either

the slaves of party or the dupes of General Smith,
whilst you are alive, and whilst you support a public

press, I have the consoling hope, that you will as

iirmly support its freedom, and as strongly advocate

the liberty of the press, as you will support the

independence of our country and the gov^ernment
thereof.

^' In effecting this obje6l with our printers, the

general must have contemplated two great ends,
either to bring those men of reparation and cha-

radler forward, who might oppose his eledlion as

objects of resentment and marks to be aimed at by
the whole host of Baltimore Jacobins, who in their

chara6Vers could not be rendered more filthy by
being daubed—or deter those opposed to him in

sentiment from opposing his eledlion, and from

diclosing his past conduct and his future Jiopes.
I therefore beg, through the channel of your inde-

pendent paper, to make known to the people at

large a few sketches of the past conduct of our

heroic gasconading Brigadier, that such of his con-

stituents as are in the habit of reading your paper

may behold him in his most shining colours
;

viz.
" His well-known fondness for clandestine com-

merce, and his frequent practice of packing quarter
casks
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casks of gunpowder in the middle of flour barrels,

and shipping them as barrels of tlour to the French

ports in the West-Indies.
" His declaring about the time that French de-

predations commenced vvitli vigour, against the

commerce of America, that if the French were to

land in an hostile way, at North Point, he would
not oppose them.

" His advising and recommending to some of

the militia companies of Baltimore, to assemble

and pay a congratulatory salute to the French Com-
modore Barney, at his lodgings, several days after

he had arrived in Baltimore, and which was accor-

dingly done.
" His handsome provision contrail entered into

with Commodore Barney, for supplying the French

troops at Cape Franc^ois, whilst he, General Smith,
was a member of Congress.

" His obtaining from Commodore Barney, French

protections, signed by Santlionax, Raymond, and
Pascal—to cover the property of himself and his

friends, from being captured by the armed vessels

and privateers of the French republic, when he

was shipping the said property, and clearing it out

for British ports, and making insurance against sea

risk only.
''

Flis strenuously advocating the French cause,
and the Jacobin party in Congress, at the same

time, when lie was carrying on the above trade and

prac^.iices.
"

Flis gasconading harangues, at the different

battalion meetings iii Baltimore county, boasting of

his acquired wealth, his bravery, li;s military and

commercial abilities, and his love for the people,
kc.

" His unequalled effrontery in giving the lie to

the certificates produced by Col. Howard, Col.

O'Donnell, and I\lr, Barry, and aftcrvvards his ac-

knowledge-
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knowledgement of the fa(Sts by them stated, by ad-

mitting?; the charges to be positively true.
" His illiberal abuse lavished out against those

who have opposed his elec^tion, or exposed the in-

consistency of his chara(9:er.
" His unparalleled shifrings and tvvistings, in

avoiding to answer in the affirmative, the question

repeatedly put to him,
" Are you, General Smith,

*' a decided friend to the government of the United
"

States, and its administration, and will you firmly
"
support the Constitution ?"
" His late effort to secure his interest in the

country, by going to a country church, and put-

ting thirty dollars in the box thereof—a hand-

some douceur in a remote and poor part of the

countr5^
" This sketch of a few of General Smith's tricks,

you will be pleased to give a place in your impar-
tial paper, for the benefit of the unwary, and the

detedlion of Jacobinism, and oblif:;e

" A REAL AMERICAN."

*'
Baltimore, Sept. 18, i798."

Copies of Original Letters, recently 'written by Per-

sons in Paris, to Dr. Priestley, in America,

taken on Board of a Neutral P^'essel.

PREFACE.

London, May \4, 1708.

The letters of which the following are literal

copies, w^ere found on board of a Danish ship *,

* The Christiana, Nicholas Albosted, Master,

lately
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lately brought into gne of our ports, by the Dia-
mond Frigate. The original s were inclosed in a
cover di reded to "

/);•. Frust ley, in Jmeri-a^

I'hey have been exhibited, with the usual attesta-

tions, in the High Court of Admiralty, as part of

tJie evidence in the proceedings against the above-^

mentioned ship, and her cargo, and are now re-

maining on record, in the public registry of that

court. Their authenticity is, therefore, placed be-

yond a dispute, and may be personally ascertained

by any man who ciiuses to take that trouble.

These letters relate almost exclusively to public
matters; and their contents niust be deemed inte-

resting ro every man who has a stake in the welfare

of his country, or of any other civilized nation.

Of the situation of the writers, and of the means
of their inforuiatuin, little need be said ; because
the letters theuiselves speak sufficiently to those

points. Mr. J. H. Stone is the brother of the per-
son, acquitted about two years ago on a charge of

carrying on a treasonable correspondence with

France, in conjuniHion with one Jackson, who was
convic"ted at Dubim, on a similar aqcusation. Mr.
Stone has l)een settled a: Paris ever since the revo-

lution ; he is the friend of Priestley and Talley-
rand, and is intimately connc<rtcd with Citizen

Gallois*. Of the lady nothing need be said, be-

"
This is thK same G illois who w^s htely sent over here \>f

the DirtLioty, on rhe pntt iice of m^gotinting the exchange of

piisijiitT'^. It vas soon touiul thni !ie Iki'I noihiug to propose on
this siibjr'Ct ; and hi^ (;(>iiJuci, iinercoarse, and connections,

proving ihat liis bu-.iiitss wris of a mtv different nature, Tie

was ord -red to reside at some distance from London.
; upon

which he inimediai« ly r^uiited the rountry, ahhough his pre-
tcndetl biisi'iess did not require liis lesideoce in town ;" but

might nseasrly have bet n carried on 111 ajiy otlier place, a«! In"

deed the fact had pr«)ved in the iiJst.'ince of Mr. Swinburn, who
for matiy inonths was not suficrcd to come to Paris.

VOL. IX. a yond
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yond what is publicly known^ or what these let-

ters will supply. Nor do the charafter and princi-

ples of Dr. Priestley require any illustration, any
more than the nature of his prophecies, on the

faith of which he is invited, by Mr. Stone, to re-

turn and fix his residence in England,
" Such as

'' England will then be." A recommenda-
tion with which the Dodlor may possibly not yet
think it prudent to comply.
The papers themselves abound with matter of

the most serious reflection. Volumes of commen-
taries might be written on such a text. If the ani-

mosity of these apostate Englishmen against their

own country, their conviction that no submis-
sions will avert our danger, and their description
of the engines employed by the Diredlory for our

destruction, were impressed, as they ought to be,

upon the minds of all our countrymen, we should

certainly never again be told of the innocent de-

signs of these traitors, or their associates;—We
should hear no more declaimers, or pamphleteers,

calling out for peace, which even dishonour can-

not purchase;
—We should no longer see men of

any rank or description amongst us adding, in this

hour of danger, as Mr. Stone describes the Di-

rectory to aCl, and fialterwg every passion and

every prejudice, in order to disunite the 'people of

Englandfrom their Government.

Nor is it to us alone, that these instructive les-

sons are addressed. The piClurc which these letters

exhibit of what has already past in Europe, and the

prophetic statement of what is yet to come, are

calculated (if any thing can yet do it) to rouse the

apathy of those surrounding governments, whose
ruin is fast approaching. U Jiey will find here every
feature and lineament of the true Jacobin character.

They will see the' pliilosophical indifference with

which Mr. Stone views the misfortunes of others,

provided
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provided they contribute to support lils systems ;—his tranquil and contented acquiescence in the

punishment of his friends and accomplices, con-

demned to an exile much worse than death, for

crimes, of which he says no man of common sense

(even among their judges or their accusers) thought
them guilty;

—his insulting display of all the pil-

lage, proscription, and massacre, which his princi-

ples have produced witliin so few years;
—a pretty

decent progress, as he calls it, isj'ithln so short a

time !—
" A ivorld of zones dispatch'd in little space !"

his exultation in the overthrow of peaceful and un-

offending governments;
—his triumph over the de-

vastation of tree, and happy countries ;
—the de-

I
light with which he contemplates millions of his

j

fellow creatures reduced to the most degrading sla-

i verj', and groaning under the yoke of the lowest

i and the worst of mankind ;

—and last, but most of

:! all, the rapacious and sanguinary joy with which

ii he enumerates the fresh kingdoins and empires de-

['

voted to the same destrudlion—closing the bril-

ij
liant prospedl with the view of his own great, glo-

|: rious, and nourishing country, torn by intestine

|i discord, desolated by the ravages of a relentless

i and savage enemy, and sinking under .the utmost

extremities of human misery !

^

We who are not yet enliglitened by this philoso-

phy, which tolerates every thing except Christiani-

ty, and feels for every thing but human happiness,
believe and trust that there is yet a Providence who
Iwatchcj over the fate of empires

—
just and pov.'cr-

ful to contbund the devices of these proflicat j:

TRAITORS, and to turn to their own destrui5\ioa

the blow which is aimed at our existence.

u 2 Piiris^
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Paris, \2tli Feb. 1798, ('lb Pluviose,6 Year.)

DEAR SIR,

Although it is now a very considerable time that

we have not had the pleasure of hearing immedi-

ately from you yourself; yet, either by way of

England, or by citizens coming from America, we
are seldom for a long time without tidings of a more
or less particular nature concerning you. The last

We received from a young Frenchman, who tells

us, that he has been particularly acquainted with

you, and rejoiced us with the agreeable informa-

tion, that at the peace you would not fail to revisit

Europe ; and that he hoped you would fix your-
self in this country. Whether you fix yourself
here or in England fas England ivill then he)^ is

probably a matter of little importance, except to

your friends, who will naturally be anxious to have

you each where themselves are fixed ; but we all

think that you ar^ misplaced where you are, though,
no doubt, in the way of usefulness,* however the

sphere may be diminished. As you have now afriend

on the Continent who can discuss this point wiili

you better than myself, I leave it to his and your
meditation, and enter on other matters.

I presume that you are not so far refnoved from

the centre of the political world, in your retreat at

'* Dr. Priestley is in the ivay of usefulness in America, le-

cause he is labouring there, as his associates are in Europe, to

disunite the people from their government, and to inU'oduce
the blessings of Frenck anarchy. Bui the sphe-i-e i** too confi-

ned for his exertions. To produce the
a:i;>ery of four or five

millions of men who have afforded him hospitality and pro-
tecli<jn, and td make the Vv'estern world the scene of desola-

tion and confusion, is a result good as far as it goes, but hard-

ly worth the labours of this great Prophet and Philosopher!—
^stuat infelix, angusto limits niundi.

Northum-
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Northumberland, * as not to be duly informed of

the principal events that are passing in Europe, al-

though you may not know much of the detail.

You wiil of course have heard thrit our old coun-

try is now the only one left to struggle against the

French Republic, and left under every J'lsachantage,

that every friend to her real welfare ivould ivish\

namely, in a very fair way of accomplishing your

prophetic discourses, delivered at various times,

and divers manners, of which hui>pily they took no

account.

You will have heard of the vast armaments and

preparations of every kind which have been making
for some months past, and which are carrying for-

ward with all that energy and a6livity which cha-

racterizes this nation, when they have a purpose
in hand which they must go through, cost what it

will. Of its cost they are well aware-f-, and I

* In America, the place of Doftor Priestley's residence.

f This passage may serve to confute the foolish notion that

France, if unable 10 subdue us, is able to wear us out by a

content of expense. The expenditure of France, little if at

all inferior to ours, is drawn from the bowels of a totally ex-

hausted country, witljout any means of ex,ternal aid. Our

navy by the protection of a continually increasing commerce,

and by the consequent extension of agriculture and manufac-

tures, contains within itself the principle of its own supply.

Nor is it probable that any member of the French government
can even form an idea of ihe extent of our resources, when
animated and called forth by the spirit which now prevails in

England.
It may indeed be doubted, notwithstanding Mr. Stone's as-

sertion, whethf-rihe Directory hav« yet learnt what the attempt

v'ilL cost llum, unless they have begun to calculate it on the

scale of Maicou.
A famous Turkibli general having after a siege of two months,

and a loss ot eight thousand men, taken the fort of Si. Elmo,

an inconsiderable fortress of Malta, exclaimed: "If this be

• tlie price of the daughter, what will the mother cost us ?"

Q 3 should
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should make use of a term^, xevy insignificant in

the expression, if I said they were only enthusias-
tic to put their projeds in execution, they are so

earnest in it as if their existence here, and their

eternal welfare depended on tlie trial.—The inva-

sion of England is a denree of merchandize of the

first necessity for them, and I should doubt whe-
ther any concession on the part of England could
now avert the experiment: whether it will be a fatal

one to its government, time only can determine. In
the mean time the government here are putting in

work every engine, attempting to engage every pas-
sion, to enlist every prejudice, nevertheless always
anxious to discriminate between the government
and the people, flattering the one, as much as

they profess to execrate the other.=*

While this last adl of the French drama of this

-eventful struggle is taking place, the republic has

beeii playing a few interludes in various parts of

Europe. You have heard of the destrudlion of the

government of Venice, of the regeneration cf that

of Genoa, of the constitutional fermentation of
the Cisalpine- republic ;

—the news of the present

period is the fall of the papal power, the possession
of Rome by the French troops on account of the

late massacre-j-j and the formation of this country
into

* The preface has already pointed out this passage to the at-

tention of all Englishmen. It contains the summary of all

that we ever could have to fear in this country. But the game
is no longer concealed— the disguise is gross and manifest. Ve-
nice, Genoa, and Switzerland, have taught us all to estimate
the value of French fraternity. No artifices employed by France,
no language used in this country, from whatever quarter it

may come, will now divide the people from iheir govern-
ment.

f Nothing is more curious in the history of Jacobinism than
its phraseology. Are prisoners, women, priests, and children,
butchered by thousands at a time, in cold bipod, and with

every
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into a new government under the name of the Ro-
man republic. In like manner as the French troops
are now employed in pulling down the chief spiri-
tual power in one part, another portion is occupied

/ in overturning the genius of aristocracy in tiie

Swiss Cantons, each of which, under the influ-

ence of the French republic, are busied in destroy-

ing their present tyrannic oligarchies, and melting
the whole into an Helvetic republic, founded on
the basis of the Rights of Man, with a representa-
tive government. Of the nature of their past go-
vernments, and the abuses which they contain, you
will have a pretty just idea, if two volumes in octa-

vo, of a View of Switzerland, written by Miss H.
M. Williams, and now publishing in London, shall

happen to fall into your hands.* The spirit of

equality, which has retraversed the Alps, has also

entered the Rhine. The province of Suabia, is in

every aggravated circumstances of cruelty? These are called

litvolutionanj incidents, ebullitions of pnpular zeal. But

if, by the just resentment of a people whose religion he is in-

sulting, and whose government he is Inbouring to overthrow,
a Jacobin should perish in a riot of liis own exciting, this be-

comes a massnire, for which no satisfaction will sutHce, short

ot delivering over a whole nation to pillage and proscription, to

anarchy and aiheism.

 

U'his passage affords a curious commentary on the work
li'-re mentioned, which in principle and bentiment, can only be

illustrated by the conduct of tho/twa/c.- Patiiuts; who, after

the massacre of the lOth of August, stripped and mutilated tha

carcasses of the Swiss troops, who had then (as their brethren

have since) fdllen, in the discharge of their duty, and in llie

defence of a just cause. Jt must here be observed, that the

unceasing industry with which the English press is loaded \T.th

libels on every established government, and on the whcle state

of society in Europe, under the form of novels, voyages, letters,

and anecdotes, is one of those signs of the tunes (as Rlr. Stone

calls thtiu) which most deserve the attention of those who wish

well to n.oralityand public order.

Q 4 insurrection
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insurrection in divers places, and though troops are

marching to endeavour to suppress it, we expect to

hear that the contagion spreads more rapidly. The
state of the empire is such, especially among the

little provinces, as to encourage this spirit of revolt.

France at present treats the whole so much de haiit

enhasy that the people can present but few senti-

ments of respect when they see their governors
treated with so much contempt.*

,^

The Congress assembled at Radstadt, continue to

i. obje<5l to the limits of the Rhine, as the boundary
of the French Republic ; but as there is so much
force on the one side, and so little reason on the

other, it is easy to decide how the matter will be

arranged. At present, the Rhine is the boundary;
the Court of Vienna has consented to the cession,

having no personal interest to the contrary ; and
the King of Prussia has adlually given up the pro-
vinces of Cleves and Guelders, and whatever other

territory he held on this side the river. If, there-

fore, the Princes do not yield v^^ith a good grace,
to the present secularization, they will be compelled
to a still greater; and, probably at this moment, it

is finally and irrevocably determined, that the whole
Ecclesiastical part of Germany shall be secularized.
What compensation the King of Prussia receives,

is not yet decided on— it is probable, he will have
Hanover, if arrangements can be taken without

hurting the interests of the neighbouring friendly
powers, but nothing is yet finally setiled in that

quarter.

* No sentiment can be more just. It would be well if every
government in Europe were impressed with this opinion. The
late display of the iricolor flag at Vienna, proves, among a
thousand other instances, how attentive the Direftory is to the

principle on which the remark is grounded,

Whatever
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Whatever can tend to humble the English go-
vernment, is most anxiously sought after, in what-
ever shape the mode of opposition presents irself.

The only, or almost the onlv outlet for Englisii
merchandize, is the port of Hamburgh. "Xiie

French, who have at present long arms, have
stretched out one of their lingers towards that town,
and have, as we understand, even laid it on. We
expect to hear every post, that the port is shut

against the English, and that the English merchan-
dize, which is emmaga/.ined there, to the amount
of three or four miUions, is confiscated *. What
the fate of these petty oligarchies in the North will

be, is yet uncertain : whether these towns, such as

Hamburgh, Embden, Franckforr, will remain as

they are, under the great changes operating in the

Empire ; or, wliether they will be amalgamated
with some other territory)-, and till the general day
of deliverance arrives, which, according to the

signs, does not appear to be at a very great dis-

tance.

Of those ancient and regular governments that
will soon fall, Spain seems determined to take the

* The reader must not imagine Ihar, because this predidioa
has not yet been verified, it is therefore a proof of ignorance in
the writer. It is known to many persons, that this projedt was
actually decided upon by France, and that its execution was
prevented only by tlie fear of opposition from those continental

powers, the ruin of %vhose uomnierce was involved in the conse-

quences of such a measure.

t Such is the nature of the acquisitions which the Directory
rncouragrs the Princes of Germany to nuike at ihe expense of
their neighbours. They are to be annexed to their territories

xiniy for the present, and till ihe general Jelh.rar-.cc arrives. A
spirit of justice or wisdom, is said to have intinenced the two
great powers of the P^mpire, to reject these poisoned gifts, and
to refuse to lend themselves to the accomplishment of such ini-

quitous and dangerous projects. May tliis be the symptom of

fetuming reasou on otivcr points not less important
'

lead.
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lead. Everything internal is big with revolution,

according to all the accounts which travellers of
observation and veracity bring us from thence.
In addition to this, the French government are on
the point of demanding very serious explanation,

why, during a year and a half of hostility with

England, vSpain Jias been more sedulous to help
the common enem.y, than aid the interests of her

ally, the French Republic. It is not very doubtful,
that one of the interludes before alluded to, will be
the march of an army across the Pyrenees, through
Madrid to Lisbon, unless the demands made by the

French government, be instantly complied with,
which are said to be the delivery of the Spanish
Fleet into the hands of the French, to be put under
the direction of French officers, and the invasion

of the kingdom of Portugal by the Spanish troops.
In this alternative, it seems that Spain is placed,

trembling on every side for her present political

existence, and with good reason to tremble. If

these two governments, which will then form one,
be also revolutionized, a considerable portion of

iongitude and latitude in Europe, will take the

republican system, and we shall have made pretty
decent progress^ considering the little space of time

we have had to operate in, and the obstacles we
have hitherto met with, which are at present con-

siderably removed.

Amidst these changes without, you will, no

doubt, be surprised to liear of an unexpected

change, that takes place from time to time, with-

in. You will have trembled for our Constitution,
and probably felt some alarm for liberty on the

events of the 18th Fructidor ; you will have felt

similar disagreeable sensations, in hearing of the

late arrests of the deputies in Holland. 'J'hese are

events, no doubt, very distressing \ but unfoitu-

nately we are so placed as to be obliged to cominit

one
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one evil to avoid an accumulation *
; no one pre-

tends that either those men, at least the immense

majority of them, who liave been sent from time

to time to Cayenne, or the Djtch deputies now
under arrest, are enemies either to Liberty or their

respective Republics ; 710 one of couunnn sense enler-

fdins this opinion : knowing many of this conquered

party intimately, I can aver, that they have left

none behind more pure in manners, or more de-

cided in favour of republican liberty. Bat, unfor-

tunately, those of France suffered their personal

passions to interfere with their political duties, and

they lent unwittingly their aid to those who wished
to crush the Republic, while their only aim was to

crush the men in power, whom rhey considered as

usurpers, and whom they hated. The men in

power WERE TOO WELL VERSED IN REVOLUTIONS
not to amalgamate their own personal enemies with

those of the state ; and, hence arises the expedition
to Cayenne. Take the inverse ; suppose the con-

quered party had triumphed, we should have either

an interminable civil war, or Royalty, if it were

possible for this exploded system to return, would
have been restored. These exiles would tiiemselvcs

have been the first victims of their own operations.
Tn Holland, these deputies confirmed the govern-
ment ; in France, the governnient overtlirew the

opposition, then the opposition overthrew the go-
vernment. The government of Holland, though
indebted for its pohtical existence to France, has

* The invariable progress of guili ! The consequences of one
crime produce the necissity of another, till at length a situation

arises, from which ihcie is no receding: ; but, wiieif the c.i!lou«

conscience, even of the most saiiguinai) Dcuiucrai, fcela reiuorbe

and horror,

I'acilis descensus averni,
bed revocare gradum !

- '

all
-
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all along sliewn a most
vi'isphiced spirit of independ-

ence ; and although tlic restitiuion of its colonies

seemed the only barrier to a peace with England,
has manifested a considerable degrc^ of tardiness to

join in the operations ag-ainst that power. The im-

prudent and ever-suspe(^ed conduct of the govern-
ment, in sending out the fleet to be taken by the

English, and the rclu(5lance they Iiave shewn to

come to any constitutional settlement, on the basis

of equality, such as it is now generally understood,
has led the French government to lend its hand to

the party of the opposition, who were more com-

plying, and the government has changed its hands.

It was not difficult to foresee that this event, or a .

simitar would take place. I had occasion to notice,

during a short visit I made this last summer at the

Hague, that cordiality between the two govern-

ments, would not be of very long duration ; and,
oftentimes they were told by M. Noel, the French

ambassador, as he himself informed me, that un-

less they would defer their extreme love of independ-
ence to a more cowvenicnt season, and join more

heartily with the French government in its great

plan, they would rue the consequence*, which the

event has justified. It is happy, however, that

these evils are not out of the reach of repair
—the

peace Vvill, no doubt, restore every thing to its ori-

ginal position.
in the mean while, every thing witliin, is in a

state of the most perfect tranquillity. The public

jorce has compressed the attempts both of Jacobins

and Royalists, and there appears no kind of reason

for supposing, that we shall have any more of these

civil movements at present. The country, so far as

* This is the people whom Fiance professed to deliver from
the yoke of England !

respe6ls
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respects Its domicile state, is more advantageously
situated than any other in Eurof>e. Agriculture
was never so much rhe rage, and manufactures,
but for the great encouragement given to English prj-
ihce^ would have been equally thriving. E\cry
tiling in this country is as clieap again as in Eng-
land

; bread is from a half- penny to three flirthings

a-pound ; meat from three pence to four pence,
and other ariicles in proportion *. The difference

of expense, will no doubt mr-.ke France the resi-

dence of vast numbers at tlie peace, independent
of its other attradions, such as its being the centre
of every thing that is sublime and elegant in the
arts. The spoils of Italy are on their way to Paris.

There will be colledtcd in one point of view, espe-
cially since the late events at Rome, all that for-

fiierly attracted the visits of travellers to various

parts of Italy. The government is also solicitous

to make the best use of the treasure which it posses-
ses;, by constructing museums, academies, walks;
and, by enumerating the public promenades and

gardens, recal, as far as possible, the brilliant,

scientific, and literary ccras of the Grecian re-

publics.
If tJiere is any thing that meets with discourage-

ment from government in this country, that refers

to public instrui'^ion, it is tlie remains of the Ko-
man Catholic Religion, v.hich, with all the letters

and laws of tolerance, which have been passed, has
not been able to rai-e itself up from under the
crush of the interdict, which the combined powers
of philosophy and terror have laid on it. You
luve iiear.l, i;o doubt, of the new sec?t which now

• The liilseljooJ of lliis assertion Jiardly deserves rtfuiatioii.—
P-veryoiir knows that in siicl) u coinp^in-Joii, the ()iiility, as well
Hi ihe nominal price of the articles, nmst be cofi-i'^rtd.

has
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has usurped every church in Paris, under the name

of Theophilanthrophism. This se6l is prohibited

by the government ; but it is in the hands of ig-

norant men, who do not know how to use the

weapons that are put into their hands. They are,

however, for the most part well intentioned ; and

were they the means of information, ivould pro-

bably make good Chrhtlans. Nothing is read here

on these subjects ; because, nothing is wrote. We
have seen nothing but Mr. Paine's Age of Reason ;

of which an immense edition in French was pub-

lished, and not twenty copies were sold. I am

told, he has also been reje6led from the society

of the Theophilanthropes, on the charge of into-

lerance. They have, at least, refused his offers of

public instruction. Some atheistical tracts have

been published, which have been little attended to,

and the mind is floating at present, not knowing on

what ground to repose, unwilling to reject the

Christian religion, and yet ignorant how to distin-

guish the wheat from the chaff.

Our national institute goes on, reading and pub-

lishing, and has just appearance of activity, though

nothing of very considerable importance has been

done since its formation. I believe I mentioned to

you in my last letter, that Favery is about to pub-
lish a History of Chemistry, or, at least, is busily

employed in writing, in the mode, as I understand,

from himself, of your History of Optics and Elec-

tricity.
I have a packet of books done up for you,

at a bookseller's; but the hopes of seeing you in

France, hindered me from sending them at the pe-

riod I might have sent them, and now it would be

extremely hazardous, since all American vessels are

made prizes,
and there is no security of convey-

ance ; nevertheless, if I find a fortunate opportu-

nity, I shall send tliem, for I fear that we shall yet

delay to see you here.

Whether
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Whether we shall continue or increase our hosti-

lities towards the United States, is as yet uncertain ;

all depends on the great operation directed against

England *. If that succeeds, English influence

will probably not predominate amongst you. In

the mean time, it is most likely that the French
will go on as at present, treating -:.".'//// as little cere-

mony as usual every thing tliat relates to America.
John Adams's speech on the opening of Congress
caused a few smiles ; the more so, as it was under-

stood to be a speech full of thunder and menace
against France. Nothino- is wanting- but the inter-

position of some upright and patriotic citizen, to

settle
'}-

the misunderstanding ; but I fear it iv'ill

not be done hi John Adams"s tune.

I inclose a note for our friend M. B. P. ; but as

ignorant of the name he bears at present among
you, I must beg you to seal and adth'ess it. We
have heard nothing of him since his departure, and
know but vaguely that he is secreted at present
at Kennebeck. Mr. Skipwith has promised that

a letter shall be conveyed safely to you : I have

therefore taken the opp jrtunity of writing you
a triple letter ; and but for fear of wearying your

* Mr. Stone's opinion on this point is not singulnr. There
are few persons in llurope or Anictica wlio do not now frel ihat

tlieir existence drpends on onr safety. If mors anxiety is not

expressed on the siibjf(^ by f irrignsrs, it protpcds from tl.a

confidence wliich our tleels inspire, and to w hich tliey are well

entitled. V.'e, for our p.irt, ha\e a stronger ground of confi-

dence—a confidence in ouitsr.Lvr.s.

t If report is to be credited, the Dir(.i!^ory were by no means
averse to sdiU the misundcruatui'wg in tlif usual mode, of the

particulars of which J\I. d'Ar.injo, and other negotiators, who
have trcattd pcnonaUy with ihtm, can give a vc-ry accurate

account, provided tlicy ar(f out of the rcacli oi a nuirdjt d'anrt.

What piiy that no upright and patriotic citizun could be found
to comply with this upright and

piilriotic
demand !

patience.
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patience, so much multiplied are events, I could

lill half a dozen more. The History of the events

in France of the last year you will find pretty

largely detailed in the New Annual Register*, to

which my present is a kind of supplement; but

we hope that you will not long delay to be a fel-

low-witness of them with ourselves. I remain,

with sentiments of the highest respedl,

Your very faithful

And sincere friend,

J. H. STONE.

MY DEAR SIR,

A very safe conveyance, by a friend of Mr.

Skipvvith, having presented itself, I have taken

occasion to address soniething like a packet to Dr.

Priestley, and shall also take the same opportunity
of sendmg a few lines to yourself. We rest in

faith, that you are safe and sound on some portion
of the great Continent ; but in what sign of the

Zodiack, we are as ignorant as if you were in the

moon. We have heard nothing of you, or from you,

directly or indire6\ly, since your departure ; and,

according to all appearance, shall have nothing from

you till your return. I suppose, at least, you are

within the knowledge of human eventSj which are

passing so rapidly around us, as to furnish you with

sufhcient food for medi t ation even in your retreat. You
will, no doubt, be a little surprised, and not a little

pleased, to know that there exists two such powers
in the world as the Roman Repihhc and the Helve-

'^ Ihis reference is very chavacteristic of the principles and

views which have uniformly directed the publication here men-
tioned.

tian
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tlan RepiihUc, one and indivisible. These opera-
tions are now taking place with great celerity;
and, I suppose, it will not be long before you will

hear of an Iberian Republic, of a Lusitanian Repub-
lic, &:c. Sec. he. In short, the political world rolls

so rapidly, that we scarce have ti.ne to look around

us, and achnire the revolution of one spot, before
we arc called off to look after another. Turkey is

not exempt from the contagion. The Grecian
States have felt the influence of the freneral insur-

reclion, and borh the northern and southern states

in Europe, of this empire, are in a state of rebel-

lious combustion. You will also have been much
surprised to have seen the history of our internal

rebellions, since your departure
—the promotion

and exile of Barthelemy
—the promotion of Tal-

leyrand, and his remaining in place*
—the 7nissioii

of our friend Gullois, &c. With respecSt to the

events of the 18th Fru6lidor, you have, no doubt,
from your very intimate knowledge of the politics
of this country, drawn the just conclusions. It

has been a happy event for the country, and at-

tended with the happiest consequences. Regret
no doubt that these individual evils take place, but

incalculable evils have thereby been avoided ; for

though the conquered •

party had no view
AGAINST THE REPUBLIC, yet the hosts of emi-

"
This is justly stated. The promotion (as it is called) of a

noble, a priest, a bishop, and an emigre, to be one of the minis-

ters ot the Directory, might well surprise a person who had pro-

bably seen and conversed wiili T.ilif^yi.ind in America. To
be pnxnoted and then exiled, is not indeed matter of much

surprise; but to be promoted and to remain for any considera-

ble time in place has not happcncd.to any Revolutionist yet, and
we believe it never will : tliough Mr. Stone tcils us that Talley-
rand so conducts himself as to make his place respectable, and
to ens'uehis continuance in it.—Two things which do not seeoi

very consistent, when applied to the situation of a Minister

of the French Diredlory.

VOL. IX. R grants
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grants and royalists, armed and prepared for a^ion,

which at that time filled Paris, relied on this party
for their support.
The government since has conducted itself with

great prudence and moderation, considering the

circumstances in which it was placed. It has,

however, taken a firm * and is likely to

meet with no more disturbances. The minister who
has the greatest influence, and who throws a lustre

over the rest, is the Citizen Talleyrand. He so con-

dudls himself, as not only to make his place respec-

table, but so as to insure his continuance in it. We
are also good friends—I see him now and then at

his hotel, and once or twice he has done me the

honour of a visit. On occasions, which some day
in the history of events I may tell you, he conti-

nually enquires for you, and begs his best remem-

brances. The great adlor is the Director Merlin—
he was at our house the day before yesterday, and

we renewed our acquaintance.
The person who goes out next month is Franqois

de Neufchateau-j~, and his successor will be named
in consequence of a new regulation by the present

legislator : so that the same spirit will continue to

dired: operations as before. The police is very

strong and a6live ;
—many towns in the South

Army (among which Lyons) are put en etat de

sit'geX, and every measure has been taken to repress
the spirit of fanaticism and royalty, which, without

the JStli Fru6lidor, would have overturned the

"^ Not legible.

-|-
This is the true system of a constitutional rotation of office

by lot, when the person on whom the lot is to fall is known,
awd declared, three months before the dice are cast. Since this

was written, it is reported, that these great men have quarrelled
about the price of this political swindling, and that they are all

to stan^ their lot except Merlin.

X <Qb-erve the pi6ture drawn by these conspirators of the coun-

try in which they live, and whicj^ they say is in its domestic stat6

mor
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Republic, or plunged it into the horrors of civil

war and confusion.

Your convert is very busy in colledling over the

remains of his tottering faith ; the good man has

just written a letter to the Grand Inquisition of

Spain, which, translated into Spanish, is to be dis-

tributed in that country. Spain is not very far

from a revolution, and it is likely that these latter

events will take place before the English expedi-

tion, for which immense preparations are making.
Of the revolution of Switzerland you will see the

accounts in the public papers. Our friend Le
Grand is preparing a constitution for the new re-

public. Ochs has been very officious in this bu-

siness, and lias been here shewing himself off as

the sole and great regenerator of his country.

However, the thing is done ;
and the three-co-

loured flag, with William Tell's hat, has displaced

the* on the Council House of Berne.

You will probably see Miss W's. two volumes of

Travels by the time this reaches you.
And now a few words on domestic affairs. The

manufadlory of which you laid the corner stone is

now finished, and forms one of the finest establish-

ments in France.—But it has been subjedl to many
mutations since you left us :

—Mr. Parker, for ins-

tance, has met with such a reverse of fortune, that

he has not been able to pay more than one-third of

one a(5lion ;
—neither De Wit nor Van Stephent, or

any of their original properties, are any thing m it.

But we Jiave among our friends got a very respeda-

more advantageously situated than the rest of Europe.— Its ma-

nufactures arc annihilated, its religion is interdidtcd, the public

mind is floating between atheists and drivellers. Its legislators

and governors are seized and transported without the pretence

of guilt
— Its principal cities are in a state of siege

—and all this

is <k)ne to avoid an accumulation of worse evils !

* Not legible.

R 2 ble
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ble company, who have paid in their shares, and

the establishment is new entirely. I have paid in

two shares, and am allowed till Prairial to make up
the third, by the pot or pearl-ash we expe6l from

America. If they do not arrive, I forfeit the

pledge I have put in. Whether that is to come, jf

you would give us a single line to inform us, you.

would much oblige us. You will not be displeased

at this work of your hands, when you come to see

what a superb place, as well as convenient one,

M. Talleyrand is a subscriber.

In the pleasing expe(5lation of seeing you once

more among us, I subscribe for myself, as well as

for Gallois, Talleyrand, Erigone, and our family,

Your most faithful

\1th Februar-y, 1798.

Pray are you continuing your speculations on

the great events } are you in the press ?-—Dr,

G has written us that he has sent to your
order the books you wrote.—Is there any thing
here that we can send you ?

P. S. If pot or pearl-ash could be sent, and a

credit of nine or twelve months given, it would
answer the same purpose as if it was sent from the

works. I shall then be in full cash to answer it.

The -first opportunity, the French translation of

my Swiss Travels—for I have no English copy in

my possession.
—It is translated with great elegance

by M. Say, Redadleur of the Decade PhllosoplDqiie,—I flatter myself you will approve the spirit in

which it is written.

With the warmest wishes for your happiness, and
for all who are dear to you^ believe me ev,er,

My dear Sir,

Your most affecHiionate—
My
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My mother and sister are well, and I have two

charming httle nephews
—the eldest is already an

excellent republican.

hi another Hand.—I snatch a little scrap of M.'s

paper, to recal myself to your remembrance, and to

remind you, my dear Sir, that we count the seasons

for the fulfilment of your promise to your friends

in this part of the world.—All here remember you
with those sentiments of respedl and afFec^lion, and

regret your loss with that unaffected concern to

which you have such claim. We hope the period
is not distant when those requests will cease.—

Remarks on the Explanation, lately pub-

lished BY Dr. rRIESTLEY", RESPECTING THE

INTERCEPTED LeTTERS OP HIS FrIEND AND

Disciple, John H. Stone.

lntrodii£fory Address to the People ofBirm'wgham.
-—The fadiious disposition of Doctor Priestley;
the feuds he excited in England; the violence to

which his insolence roused some misguided men,
and the melancholy consequences of those violen-

ces, must all be remembered by the People of Bir-

viinohani.

As he, at last, left his country, in search, as he

professed, only of security and repose, it might
have been expe6\ed from a " baint" that he would
have forgotten the objec^ts of his enmity. But obli-

vion of resentment is no article of the Sectarian

Creed. No sooner had he set his foot on the shores

of America, than he recommenced a series of ca-

lumnies against his former neighbours and govern-
ment, which, either in the form of paragraphs,

R 3 letters,
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letters, or sermons, he has, till very lately, conti-

nued with little intermission.

Those calumnies, I, as an Englishman, felt it my
duty to repel. Unlearned as 1 was, I had never

before ventured to commit my thoughts to the

press ; but fired with indignation, and knowing
that I had truth on my side, I feared neither the

shafts of ridicule, nor the dagger of malice. Success

has attended my endeavours. In spite of the al-

most general prejudice which then existed against
the British nation ; in spite of the Doctor's expe-
rience in such warfare, and his vast superiority in

point of abilities; in spite of myriads of virulent

and lying newspapers and pamphlets, aided by the

clamours of a numerous democratic fadtion; in

spite of all these disadvantages, I have lived to see

the truth of my statements, and the justice of my
opinions respecting Priestley, fully and universally

acknowledged. Assuredly the battle has not been

unto the strong. The Goliath of Literature has

:fied from the sling of the shepherd's boy.
Since a desire to defend you, the people of Bir-

mingham, against the malignant aspersions of Doc-
tor Priestley, was, in some degree, the cause ofmy
first attempting to write, I am persuaded you will

not think it unnatural, that I address to you this

pamphlet, the intent of which is to prove, that this

Apostle of Sedition, go where he will, into what-
ever country, and under whatever government, still

carries with him the same hostility to all lawful

power; that he is still the admirer of the woeful
revolution of France ; that he still entertains against
Great Britain, and her institutions, a hatred which
neither time, nor distance, nor a convidlion of his

errors, nor the advance of age, can remove, dimi-

nish, or mollify; that he still wishes her revolutio-

nised and ruined, and still indulges the wicked,

thougk
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though delusive hope, of seeing his wishes accom-

phshed.

Wm. cobbett.

Bustleton^ 12i/j Sep. IjgS.

REMARKS, &c.

The intercepted letters of Stone were received in

America by the June Packet. Their appearance,
first in my Gazette, and successively in all tKc pub-
lic papers in the United States, except those noto-

riously devoted to the cause of France, is a fa(5t

too well known to be mentioned here with any other

view than that of introducing the following JS^oUy

Explanation, and Remarks.

* To Mr. Cobbett, Philadelphia.
* Do6lor Priestley hopes Mr. Cobbett will do

' him the justice to insert the enclosed in his news-
'

paper.

*
Northumberlandy Sept. 4, 1798.

'Sir,
•

'
I beg leave, through the channel of your paper,

to give what satisfa6lion I can to many persons
in this country, who seem to be alarmed at the

publication of an intercepted letter, addressed to

me by Mr. J. Stone at Paris, and inclosing ano-

ther, which I was to transmit to M. B. P. (which
means a member of the British parliament) at

Kcnnebeck. They were first printed in England,
ivith a view to render me obnoxious here. Whether

they ought to have this eflre(5l, let any impar-
tial person judge from the following circum-

stances.

R 4 * Mr.
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' Mr. John Stone was a member of my congrega-
iion at Hackney, and a zealousfriend of the Ame-
rican and French revolutions, which sufficiently

accounts for his corresponding with me. But
layn not answerable for ivJiat he, or any other per-
son, may think proper to write to me.
* The letter inclosed torne is for Mr. Benjamin
Vaughan, formerly a pupil of mine, and son to

Mr. Samuel Vaughan, who some time' ago resi-

ded in Philadelphia. He, like me, thought it ne-

ce^ary to leave Ejigland, and for some time is

said to have assumed a feigned name. This he

does not do here, and he is a man that any coun-

try may be proud to possess ; having, for ability,

knowledge of almost every kind, and the most

approved integrity, very few equals. He is well

known to, and probably corresponds with, the Pre-

sident, who will smile at the surmises that have

been thrown out on the subjedl. He has fixed

his residence at Kennebeck, because his family
has large property there. If he or I had been a

spy in the interest of France, w^e have made a

very strange choice of situations in which to do
mischief.

-" But trifles light as air.
" Are to the jealous confirmations strong,
." As proofs of holy writ."—

*
I am, he.

' JOSEPH PRIESTLEY.'

Before I begin my remarks, I roust not forget to

caution the reader r.gainst ascribing it to any respedl
which I entertain for Do(51or Priestley, for whom
I thus early take occasion to avow my most unqua-
lifitd contempt ;

and this I do, lest, by inadver-

tence, I should let fall any thing resembling that

afFe(5led civility, which has lessened the force of

too
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too many well-meant publications, and which par-
takes too much of the cool, placiJ, Priestleaa

cant, to find an imitator in mc, oi" in any man
who feels a becoming zeal in the cause of his

country, and who scorns to make a cowardly com-

promise with malice and with treason.*

The Doctor begins his explanation by allowing,
. that the publicity of the intercepted letters has

^^ alunneii" many persons in America. He after-

wards admits that he is suspe6led as
*' a spy in the

'•' service of France;" and, in consequence of this,

he very obligingly comes forward a volunteer, to

give what satisfadVion he can on the subject ; or,

more properly speaking, he endeavours to remove
the dangerous impression against himself, which he

perceives the discovery has produced.
In what degree the people of the United States

are alarmed, or ought in any case, to be alarmed,
at the suspef^ed treachery of a miserable though

perverse old man, I shall not pretend to determine;

but, if the reader will lead me his patience through
a few pages, I pledge myself to prove, that what-

j

ever suspicion or alarms the intercepted letters were,
in themselves, calculated to excite, it ought by no

means to be diminished by the '•^

sal'isfaBioir which

the Doclor has vainly attempted to give.

But, before I enter on the explanation itself, I

shali bestow a minute or two on an insinuation, with

which the cunning Sedlary has thought proper to

preface it, respedling the motives from which the

* "
I 'ovethe bold uncompromising mind,

" Whose principles are fix'd, whose views defin'd ;

" Who o\'.ns, when traitors fVei th' avenging rod,
" Ju^t retribution, and tlie hand of God :

*' Who hears the groans through Olmul% roofs that ring,
." Of hinj whophain'd and who betr.iy'd his king."

Anti-Jacobin, No. 36.

letters
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letters were made public. His words are these :

"
They [the Letters of Stone] were first published

" in England, ivith a view to render me obnoxious
" HERE."
No great degree of sagacity is requisite to enable

us to discover the obje6l of this despicable com-

plaint.
The authenticity of the intercepted letters

was too well established to be shaken by any denial

of his: no equivocation, no subterfuge, would, on

this score, have answered the least purpose ; and

he, therefore, was driven to avail himself of a mis-

representation of the views from which they were

made public. Unable to contradidl the fadl, to

deny the truth of the testimony against him, he

endeavours to deaden its effect by complaining of

the hard-heartedness of his accuser: conscious

that the justice of the public must condemn him,
he has the meanness to appeal to their compas-
sion.

That this complaint is, however, wholly ground-
less, that the Letters of Stone were not published
in England with a view to render him odious, here

or any where else, is very evident from the Preface
and the Notes of the English publisher; in which,
those parts of the letters relative to America, though
peculiarly inviting to the Commentator, are suf-

fered to pass almost entirely unnoticed : and as to

himself, he is mentioned but once, when he is

thought worthy of nothing more than a sneer of

contempt.
The fact is, the Doctor has too high an opinion

of his own merits. He imagines himself a much
more dangerous and dreaded pest than he really his.

The people of England, if I have any knowledge
of their sentiments, care nothing about him or his

plots. They know, indeed, that he is a political

viper ; but they also know, that, with regard to

them and their country, he is a viper without a

sting;
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sting: and, as to what mischief he msl^ do here or

elsewhere, it cannot be believed but they must be

extremely indifferent. If America is destined to

suffer from his machinations, on the Americans

will lie all the blame. During many, many years,

previous to his emigration, every art was made use

of by individuals, by societies, and even by seve-

ral of the legislatures, to gather together on these

shores all the discontented from under every go-
vernment in Europe. When the hospitable host is

betrayed by the stranger, whom, without any
views of interest, he has received under his roof,

and seated at his table, every noble feeling of the

heart is roused in his cause ; but, very different

indeed is the effect, when we hear a people com-

plain of the treachery of those, whom they have

invited, nay in-veigled, not to say seduced, from their

duty 2ir\6. xhtw homes.

But, to return to the Doctor's complaint; allow-

ing the publishers of the Intercepted Letters to have

been aware, that the publication of them would ren-

der him obnoxious in America ; and even allow-

ing these publishers to be, as he hints, the British

government: Yet, what reason has he to complain?
The British government is the guardian of the in-

terest and honour of the British nation, and is,

whatever he and his trairerous correspondent may
say to the contrary, the organ by which the people

express their sentiments on every national concern.

And whence, pray, does the Doctor presume that

he, above all men living, ought to expect favour at

the hands of that people ? What has he dom; to

merit their commiseration or their mercy ? W^hat

truth, injurious to their reputation, did he ever

suppress? And when did he miss an opportunity
of endeavouring to render them the hate and the

jcorn of the universe ?

That
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That
his^ivhole political life has been a continued

series of hostile attempts against the tranquillity,

happiness, and national character of Britons, need

not, at this day, be asserted. It was the notoriety
of this fact, which procured him the "

affedionate
"
fareweir of those sons of brutality and treason,

the United Irishmen, and the "
affectionate 'welcome''

of the no less brutal and perfidious Democrats of
America. As, however, it is possible that these

remarks may fall into the hands of some persons,
who are not acquainted with all the divers stages of

his seditious career, I shall introduce an instance or

two of the implacable malice, which he has dis-

covered against the British nation, since his emi-

gration to America ; and, for doing this, my being

myself a Briton, will, I am sure, be a sufficient

apology.
The Preface to his farewell Hackney Sermon,

which was evidently intended as an appeal from the

people of England to the people of America (or

rather from the impartial judgment of the former to

the prejudices of the latter), and which he took

good care to publish, and to distribute in great pro-

fusion, immediately upon his arrival at Philadel-

phia, is a most malignant libel on the whole British

nation. The king is represented as a despot ; their

legislators as corrupt; their clergy as idolatrous,

bigoted, and persecuting ; their judges as unmer-
ciful and partial; their juries as perjured; and

the people at large, as ignorant, profligate, base and

cruel.

His letter to a friend in England, which was

published there in all the manufacturing towns,

and which was evidently intended to be so publish-

ed, in order to induce people to emigrate ;
that

letter, ofwhich ev^ery sentence, and every member of

a sentence, is an abominable falsehood; that letter,

which says,
" here we have no

poor,'"'
and which was

written
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written at the very time that the writer was preacli-

ing
"

charity sermons," for the relief
" of foor

"
Emip'arits" many of whom he, in this sermon,

says, if not so relieved
^^

yniist perish -^ that letter I

shall pass over at present, because I look upon it as

a duty I owe to my countrym.en to give it a separate

and ample reply.
Neither shall I stop to remark on his echo to the

calumnies contained in tlie New-York addresses ;

because, though abundantly wicked, it was in some

measure drawn from him by the only persons from

whom he ever receiv^ed a cordial reception on this

side of the Atlantic. Bat, the same excuse (if in-

deed, it ought to be admitted as one) cannot be

offered in defence of his malicious "
Chanty Ser^

" mon for the relief of poor Emigrants^''] In this

Sermon, as it is called, which is at once the most

nonsensical and nefarious production that vyas ever

snuffled forth from the tub of a conventicle, he calls

on the Ainericans to remember that their forefathers^

ifnot they themselves, ivere persecuted by Great
Britain ;

he reniinds them of their viBorious en-

deavours in their late hard struggle against
//}(// nation : he tells them the poor Emigrants , though
at a distance, prayed for their success, (2«^ con-
tributed towards it in various other
ways; andfinally he tells them, that these poor Emi-

grants are now persecuted and driven from
Great Britain and Ireland for having
bken friends to the Americ an cause, and
that even ivishing tvell to the liberty and inde-
pendence OP AxMERica is a crime that
Great Britain will never forgive.

Atrociously false as this statement is, its false-

hood is lost in its poisonous malignity. It is im-

* When I sny the Doctor's statement is fahc, T only mean, as

far as it relates \o the condutl and disposition of Greut Eritiin.

That
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possible to form a conception of any thing more

expressive of a black and rancorous heart, than this

attempt to revive the ill-grounded and disgraceful

hatred, too long entertained by the Americans,

against a nation from whom they are descended ;

from whom they derive their language, and what-
soever else they possess of excellence in their man-

ners, their customs, their laws and their religion;
to whom they owe the foundation of their prospe-

rity and their greatness ; to whose glorious deeds

they are indebted for their present tranquillity and

safety, and on. whose fate (in spite of the suggesti-
ons of fools and traitors) their freedom and inde-

pendence must finally depend. To revive and per-

petuate animosities between millions of men, whose

happiness, on a national scale, entirely depends on
their mutual friendship, must, from whatever mo-
tive arising, and by whatever means attempted, be

regarded as supremely wicked and detestable :

where, then, shall we find language to express our

abhorrence of the vindictive, unnatural, and hy-

pocritical wretch, who'makes the Satan-like attempt
from hatred to his native country, and who pro-
fanes the tender and sacred name of Charity ^ by

That the Do61:or and his brethren contnhiited as far as lay in

their power towards the success of the American revolt, I have
not the temerity to deny, or the stupidity to doubt. Yes, the

whole SECTj whether do£tors of law, physick, or divinity j

whether poets, historians, or criticks, weie all hearty in the

cau^;e. One Smith of Pliiladelphia, some time ago, attempted
a regular republication of the Monthly Bevieiu E?ilarged. In

order to induce people to subscribe to his work, he stated in his

proposals, that his Rcvieiv was decidedly opposed to the British

system in church and states that it was condutSted by republicans,
and had eminently contributed toivards the success of the American

revolution. I gave Smith's republication a slight Kick, and down
it went. This very attempt is forgotten ;

but it is not amiss

that we remember his encomiums on the Monthly Review.

using
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using it as a cover to his cool and premeditated re-

venge ?

Though justice, even towards such a man, ought
to be tempered with mercy ; and, though real cha-

rity ought to induce us to forgive him, as we pray
to be forgiven ; yet, I presume, from no conside-

ration whatsoever, ought we to condescend to re-

gard his character, tranquillityand happiness, as more

preciousthanthe character, tranquillity and happiness
of ourselves, and our country. It is, however, pre-

cisely this degree of condescension, which he, after

all the proofs of his malignity towards them, has

the modesty to exadl at the hands of the British

nation ! This nation, whom he had so laboured

to injure and defame, seized on a certain traitorous

correspondence, which was eminently calculated to

expose the impious principles and destrucTtive pro-

jects of their internal and external enemies. Inte-

rest, duty, even self-preservation, called on them
to publish this correspondence to the world ; but
this forcible call they were totally to disregard,
because the Intercepted Letters happened to be ad-

dressed to him! ! !—To the authenlicity of the let-

ters he has not a word to oppose : the only objec-
tionable circumstance, is, tlicy were calculated to

render /;/;« obnoxious, and, on that account alone,

he has the assurance to insinuate, that they oiv^ht
to hai-€ been suppressed ! Uhe British nation (fori

persist in locking upon government and people as

one) were not only to wink at dcrc6ted treason, but

were to become traitors to themselves, their poste-

rity, and their God ; and all this, rather than riui

the mighty risk of rendering Zf///^ obno>. ious; Uim!
who for these twenty years past, has even sacrifict-d

his interest, his peace, and his repiuaiion, to the

pleasure of injuring, insulting, and reviling them;
and w!io, to this very hour, and at this disrance,

, pursues them witii all the craft of a sectary joined
to the hatred and malice of a fiend !

So
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So much for the Dodlor's complaint. I shall

now examine the "
c'lrcwnstcDices" whicJi he seems

to think ought to prevent the Intercepted Letter

fi"om rendering him obnoKious here.

The first of these circumstances rehite to Stone.
" He %vas,'' says Priestley,

" a member of my coti-
"

gregat'ion at Hackney^ and a zealous friend af
*^ the American and French Revolution^ which
" SUFFICIENTLY ACCOUNTS FOii HIS CORRES-
" PONDING WITH ME."

Granted, Doctor. I not only allow, that Stone's

being a mendyer of your congregation sufficiently ac-

counts for his holding a trairerous correspondence
with you ; but I also allow, that it accounts in the

most satisfa6lory manner for his becoming a traitor.

This " circumstance" must convince the few who

yet doubt on the subject, that your conventicle at

Hackney was a most convenient and successful

school for treason ; but how it can possibly tend to

remove the suspicion of your being a spy or a trai-

tor, or both, 1 cannot conceive. It is the duty of

teachers to walk according to precepts which they

give to others ; and, it cannot be believed, that

such a conscientious man as you have forsaken the

path, though rugged and dark, in which you con-

ducted your Hock, and through which Citizen

Stone has arrived at the nethermost hell of Demo-

cracy.

But, besides Stone's being one of the Doctor's

congregation, he was a zealous friend of the Ame-
rican and F'rench revolutions ;

and this is, it seems,
another circumstance, which accounts for his cor-

responding with the Doctor.—Poor, silly reason !

Reader, do you not know hundreds and thousands

of persons, who, like yourself, are enemies to the

French revolution ; Yes, and yet I dare engage,
that that circumstance never led you into a corres-

pondence with any one of them. Indeed, this ex-

cuse
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cuse Is so very puerile and absurd, that I should

have thought it unworthy of notice, had I not

thought it necessary to remark on it in another

point of viev/.

The circunistance was not intended as an excuse

for the correspondence. It was dragged in as one of

those little baits for popularity, which are in

constant use amonsrst all the reneg-adoes from Great
Britain and Ireland ; a base method of paying their

court to the people of America, and one to which

every man, who has a drop of true blood in his

heart, scorns to have recourse. In stating this cir-

cumstance, the Doctor indirectly reminds the Ame-
ricans of h'ls oivn merits as one of those who se-

cretly aided their cause during the contest betv/een

them and the mother country; which, while it

proves him to have been unfaithful to his native

country^ will not, I assure him, serve as a set-off

to his correspondence with Srone. If the public

papers and the arts of land-jobbers have invited

traitors to the country, the people have, on their

arrival, uniformly treated them with every mark of

abhorrence; and it is a well-known truth, that, of

the vast horde who have fled hither since the be-

sinnins: of the French revolution, not one has met

with confidence or encouragement*.

•• Ri-ymUi, ihe seditious Unrted Irifhman, who was obliged

to fly from In-biid to save his neck, iuav stands prosecuted foe

a lib'd on the American Serretnry of State. Go where he will,

still he must be a nialtcontent. He is, however, now reduced

so low, that no one v. ill associate with him, except he be of the

verv cl:egs of the nv b. He caUed himself Do^lor for some

tia/e; but the title has bien laid aside, as of no use. This

wreich, in his pa'.sagc to Anicrica, guillotined tlie king in

effigy.

Archibald Hamihon Ro^van makes spruce beer, and drives it

about for sale in a wheelbarrow. He lives in the borough of

Wilmington.

VOL. IX. s Daniel
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I shall stop hereto make an observation, the sub-

ject of which has, I dare say, often occurred to

the Doctor on his pillow, and which ought to be

very well attended to by the whole of the British

nation : and that is, that all the revolutionists,

while they are endeavouring to excite the people of

Great Britain and Ireland to revolt against the go-
vernment, profess great fidelity to their country and

loyalty to their
kir:g. They pretend to have no-

thing in view but " the ^^0^, xh^ honour, the per-" manent glory of the Empire." They propose
" to amend and not destroy ;" to make the people
truly happy, and " His Gracious Majesty truly great.

'^

With cant like this Priestley played his part during
the American war. Never did he tell the people,
that he wished to see thirteen flourishing colonies

lopped off from the king's dominions ; but now,
behold, he not only acknowledges that he wished

Daniel Isaac Eaio?i, of hog's-wash memory, was quite bold

on his first arriva4. He advertised pamphlets for sale by
" Da-

niel Isaac Eaton, six timts tried for sedition;" but the AlieJi lavj

soon made him withdraw both his advert isement and himself

from the notice of the puLjlic. He some tims ago lived in a

log-hut over Schuylkill, where he cohttbited with an Indian

squaw. The proprietor of the hut, finding wjiat gentry he
had got for tenants, turned them out bag and baggage. I hap-

pened to be going out on a shooting party, wiieo thi miscreant

and his yellowed hided frow were coming into Camp-town,
trapsing through the din, " And is that,' thought J,

" the
" Printer to His Majesty^ the Plople !"•—Hehas brought
his bogs to a fine market !

Citizen L^^ first attempted a magazine, then a hook, and then

he trifd what could be got by travelling j
and he is, at last,

comfortably lodged in Nciu-York jail.

Poor Merry (whom, however, I do not class with such vil-

lains as the above), died about three months ago, jubt as be was
about to finish a treatise on the justice of the yJ^rariun system.

He was never noticed in America; he pined away in obscurity.
The people here have, thank Heaven, no taste for the Delia
Cruscan poetry or politics.

to
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to see this, but he boast? of those wishes, and calls

upon the Americans to reward him and his asso-

ciates for the prayers, and various other ass'isiaiice

whicli they lent them during their struggle ior inde-

pendence ! So Reynolds and the United Irishmen :

their modest desires extended no further than Ca-
tholic Efuancipation and Parliamenlary Reform.
You cannot dip into their proceedings without

meeting with a solemn declaration of their having" no design to change the form or nature of the
"

government," and a solemn protestation of their
"

affection for the person of his Gracious Majesty
'^ and his illustrious famih'." But, what is their

language on this side of the sea ? Having gathered

together their branded and scattered crew, the

first thing they require of each, is, to declare that
" His Gracious Majesty" is a tyrant ; that Ireland

ought to shake off his yoke, and become an inde-

pendent republic ;
and in this they swear to do all

in their power to assist her ! Just such, too, are the

views of the JVhig Club and Corresponding Society.

Their stalking-horse is Reform^ but their real objecSt

is the overthrow of the monarchy; a scramble for

power and riches : and this intention, should they
succeed, they will boast ot with as unblushing a

front as Lauderdale's friend, Brissot, and his gang,
after they had made the exciting of the insurre6lioii

of the lOth oi August one of the crimes for which

they put their Sovereign to death, ho%isted of having
excited the insurretJion ihernselves ! This is one of

the blackest deeds in tiie annals of republican
France ; but, let the people of Great Britain be

assured, ihar, instead of abhorrence, it has served to

awaken emulation in i\\c minds of the degraded
and desperate facStion, who have still the hypocrisy
to bellow for Reform.
From this digression I return to the Doiflor's ex-

planation, and to the unconcern with which he dis-

s 2 misses
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misses his friend Stone. Nonvithstandng this vile

miscreant was one of his flock (or rather herd) at

Hackney ; notwithstanding his revolutionary turn of

mind was a merit quite sufficient to recommend him

to the DocSlor as a correspondent ; and nowithstand-

mg he writes as to a brother in iniquity, the Do6lor

has the effrontery to say
—" But I am not ansvi'er-

ahle foj- "ivhat he, or any other person, may think

proper to ivr'ite to meT

Very true, most learned Jesuit ; it is obvious

enough, that you could not prevent Stone, though
your friend and penitent, from writing treason to

you. Vv^e know very well, that the letters are not

sufficient to hang you. But, because such a de-

fence would save your neck before a judge, admi-

nistering justice according to laws, which are so

tender of the life of even the most murderous of

villains, do you imagine that it will save, or that it

ought to save your reputation before the tribunal

of the public ?

I cannot help remarking here on the stri(51: re-

semblance between the Dcdtor's explanation, and
the Vindication of liandolph, on an occasion some-

what similar. Randolph began by a complaint

against General Washington, for nor keeping Fau-
chet's Intercepted Letters a secret from all the

world, and this he followed up, like the Do6lor,
with asserting, with a great deal of truth, that he

coidd not help what C'itl%en Fanchet chose lo write.

To this Mifflin, and Dallas cried, j4nie}i I

But what said the public to this laconic excul-

pation ? They said, that there must he something- of
truth in zvhat the Frenchma7i had written., for that

n:iere invention never could have furnished him with

a chain of fadls so probable and so connedled ; and

they now say, with respedl: to the letters of the traitor

Stone, that they never would have been addressed

to one, whose sentiments the writer was not well

assured
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assured were in pcrfedl unison with those he ex-

pressed, whose secrecy he could not depend on, and,

in short, whose treasonable disposition he was not

thoroughly convinced was every way equal to his

own.
Wlien traitors feel a call to congregate (whether

at Hackney or any where else), though they know
each other to be such, neither of them docs, all at

once, open his mind to another. They begin by
dark hints, equivocal expressions, and half jokes,

till, by degrees, they come to an explicit avowal

of their hellish principles and designs ; then they
throw off all reserve. They speak and write to

each other in the true traitor style ; and in that stile

it is that Stone writes to Priestley. His manner

is as free as his sentiments are foul : the former

proves that the Do6lor possesses his confidence, and

the latter proves him to be worthy of it.

Nor is it true, in an unqualified sense, that Priest-

ley is not answerable for the contents of these let-

ters. It is, indeed, true, that he could not help
Stone's addressing his wicked sentiments to him; for

the wretch niight have addressed them to me, or to

any of my friends ; but, though I could not have

prevented his doing this, and, of course, should

not have looked upon myself as answerable for it ;

yet I should certainly have been answerable for his

sentiments, unless I had used my utmost exertions

to expose them, if the letter had come to hand ; or

(if they had been intercepted and published) unless

I had publicly disclaimed the villain's friend'ship,

and disavowed his sentiments, which Priestley has

been very careful not to do.

Had he been the inoffensive man he wishes to

appear ;
had he not approved of the sentiments of

his miscreant correspondent, I appeal to any honest

man, wliether, instead of taking shelter under a

miserable subterfuge, he would not have come for-

s 3 ward
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ward with a declaration something like this :
—" 'Tis

"
true, Stone and I have lived in habits of intimacy,

'- and even friendship, for many years, which suf-
^'

ficiently accounts for his writing to me ; but, as

*'
to the profligate and detestable sentiments con-

*^ tained in his Intercepted Letter, and particularly
" those relative to America, I not only disavow,
*' but I most unequivocally express my abhorrence
" of them; and I am astonished that the villain

" should dare, in such an unreserved manner, to
*' communicate them to me, who had assuredly
" never given him the least encouragement to
" make me the confident of his profligacy or his
*' treason."

Confident, as every one must be, that such a de-

claration would have gone very far towards remov-

ing the suspicions, which the Intercepted Letters

had excited respe6ting the Do(flor, it may, to some

persons, seem matter of wonder, that he did not,

though it would have been a falsehood, make use

of it
; and, I am aware that many will be ready to

conclude, that, if this adi of self denial does not

prove his innocence as to the charge of being a

spy, it, at least, proves his iyiviolahle attachment, to

truth \ since he scorns to disclaim his connections,
or belie his sentiments, even when reputation and

every thing else are at stake.

There is something in inflexible consistency,

which, even in traitors, men are apt to admire;
but those who ascribe this inflexibility to the Doc-
tor in the present instance, forget, or are totally

Ignorant of, the peculiar circumstances in which he

is placed.

Amongst the innumerable horde of malecontents,
whom a covetous and short sighted policy has en-

couraged to crowd lo tiiese States, no one ever ex-

perienced disappointment equal to this ambitious

Sectary. He expected to be hailed from afar, to

'be met with acclamations of joy, to be led from
caress
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caress to caress; to be revered, consulted, and

obeyed; in short, to be loaded with favours and
with honours, without measure, and without end.

Alas ! liow soon he was undeceived ! IVdcoiued

indeed he was; but he was not so far blinded by
his self-conceit as not to perceive that his ivcl-

comers consisted of no more than two or three clubs,
the members of which were, if possible, more

despicable than the British and Irish conspirators,
whose '''

aifedtinnate farewell" had served him as a

passport of civism to these shores of liberty.
There were, amongst tlie xVmerican clergy, men

whose sentiments perfecftly agreed with those of the

Dodlor; but they dared not show him the counte-

nance he expected. He found all the pulpits bar-

red against him, with as much caution as they
could have been against Satan himself; and, when
he was at last seen haranguing from the tottering

stage in that shabby-looking shell, called the Uni-
versalist's Church, he had the mortification to re-

fledt, that he was only permitted to hold forth, as

mountebanks and other diverting mendicants are,

on condition of giving up a share of the pence
which he was able to draw out of the pockets of his

hearers.

He did not, as he pretended, reiire to Northum-
berland. The swamps and rocks which he calls

Jand, and the shed which he dignifies with tiie

name of house, were not a voluntary retreat from
the fatiguing attention and applause of the city, but
a refuge from its almost unanimous contempt.

Thus fallen to a state from which he must look

upward with inexpres-^ible shame and anguish, it

was not to be expected that so restless a spirjt would
remain in contentment. Accordingly, every part
of his condudf, every thing we see or hear of him,
tends to prove, that he waits wth the utmost impa-
tience, for an opportunity of exchanging this em-
barrassed and degraded situation for one better

s 4 adapted
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adapted to his necessities, and more gratifying to

his ambition ; that he regards this country as a tem-

porary resting place, and that, for patrons, and for

a home, for future consequence, and future sub-

sistence, he looks to the republic of France.*'

If, then, he be thus circumstanced (as I think

nobody in America will deny he is), his forbearing
to justify himself, by expressing his abhorrence of

the sentiments of Stone, and of the condudt of his

despotic employers, can no longer appear wonder-

ful. Instead of ascribing his forbearance to can-

dour^ consistency, or an unshaken adherence to truth,

we ought to ascribe ir, 'first, to a well-grounded
fear of offending the humane and enlightened pi^trons,

on whom he depends as the only remaining anchor

of his shattered fortune and fame; and, secondly,
to an apprehension of rousing the resentment of

the rancorous traitor Stone, who, by way of revenge
for his pusillanimous defection, would undoubtedly
have produced other parts of the corresfo?idence

between him and his ghostly confessor, which

nl%ht, perhaps, have changed presiiwplive into po-
sitive proof.

* His son Joseph, but a few days agn, told a gentleman in

this city, that his father thought of leaving the country in a

very little time. He said he did not like it; it ii'as not jli for him

to tive in.

The Doftor, is, on all occasions, the defender of the French

revolution. A gentleman told him, a little while ago, that,
"

to defend that event , after having been a iuitne$s oj its consequences,
" he must either he a i-ool or a knave." I think he is hoih; and

I think very little can be said in defence of those wiio admit

him into the circle of their acquaintance.
In all Priestley's writings, he lakes special care to let

people know, that he is a Citizen of france. Though he \\ran-

gles like a dog with P't'lney, he tells him, he is glad to he ;'ble

to embrace him cordially as afeIIo<uj Citizen of France, He might,
1 believe, have embraced him with full as much propriety as a

bro.tbcr,spy.

From
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From these weighty considerations, and not
from his aversion to falsehood, he has evaded, all at-

tempt at ju^-tification on this head, under the pitilul,

though plausible pretext, that he is not answrra-
BLE for tv/.'df Stone or any other person vuy think

proper to zvrile to lihn, choosing rather to run the
risk of being still regarded as a "

spy in the inie-
"

rest of France," than to incur the certain dis-

pleasure of his patrons at Paris, and the no less cer-

tain vengeance of his friend and disciple.
As the Doctor could not help Stone's writnicr trea-

son to hhn^ it follows of course, that he could not

help his enclosing a letter for Citizen M. B. P.

These three letters, the Doctor confesses, were
made use of by Stone to designate a person, whom
he speaks of as his, the Dotlor's aud Talleyramfs
friend, and whom he understood to be, at the time
of his writing,

^^ secreted at Kennehecky I might
here stop to observe, thar this way of speaking in

initials, proves, that the Do6lor must have received
letters from Stone before on the same subject. As
Othello says,

"
it notes a foregone conclusion ;"

but, since he could not help Stone s writing an ill-

fated letter that was intercepted, it is obvious that

lie could not help his writing others that were not

intercepted.
The mysterious hints concerning M. B. P., the

circumstance of his being secreted, and his connec-
tion with Talleyrand, were well calculated to ex-
cite a suspicion of his being a spy, or, at least, a

mischievous agent of som.e sort, in the service of

France; and we have now to examine whether this

suspicion ought to be weakened by the Dodtor's ex-

planation of the matter.

This secreted person to whom Stone refers Priest-

ley as a counsellor, respedling the time when he
shall leave America, the Dodtor tells us, is

" Mr.
"

Benjamin Vanghan, son of Mr. Samuel Vaughan,
" who
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" who sometime ago resided at Philadelphia." I

shall leave this eulogium on this skulking corres-

pondent of Stone and Talleyrand to be commented

upon by the reader, and shall enquire a little fur-

ther into his pedigree than his eulogist seems to wish

to go. If, in this inquiry, any tiling should arise

disagreeable to the Vaughans, they must attri-

bute it to their officious friend, by whom it was

provoked.
The DocTtor says true, I believe, that Benjamin

Vaughan is the son of Samuel Vaughan, formerly
an emigrant from England to Philadelphia, where

he some time resided. But, Do6lor, could you not

have told us a little more about this worthy proge-
nitor of the secreted M. B. P. who thought it necessary

to leave England, and to assume a feigned name?

Could you, I say, have related no honourable anec-

dote about the reverend old Samuel, that might
have heightened our esteem for him ? Since you
have not done it, I will.

In the year 17(35, this yery Samuel Vaughan at-

tempted to bribe the Duke of Grafton, in order to

obtain a lucrative post for this "most excellent"

son. He was repulsed by the Duke, threatened

with a prosecution, and immediately (as it were by
interest) commenced his career as a Patriot^ a Btll-

of-Rights-Many a IVhig, and a Parliamentary Re-

former.
At the close of the American war, this immacu-

late gentleman came to Philadelphia, where he was

guilty of an a6l of impious buffoonery, which the

general delirium of the tiraes^ and the contempti-
bleness of the, a6for, tended to bury in oblivion,

but which always ought to be revived, when any
one is impudent enough to speak of him with res-

pedl.
It was on a day of parade of some kind ; Ge-

neral, Washington was passing through the

street
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street on liorseback, followed by an immense crowd,
when Vaughan happened to set eyes upon him for

the first time. The moment the General approach-
ed the place where he stood, Vaughan, totally re-

gartllcss of the crowd by which he was surrounded,
fell upon his knees, and, lifting up his hands and

eyes toward Heaven, exclaimed with a loud voice,
in the words of the holy Simeon ;

"
Lord, novo

*'
lettest tho2i thy servant defart hi peace, according

*'
to thy word, for tnhie eyes have seen thy saha-

*' tionT This salvation of the Lord wis ncitlier

more nor less than a man, who had been the chief
instrument in cutting ofFthe riglit arm of the nation,
in which the sham prophet was born, to which he
still owed allegiance, and the good of which he
had constantly pretended was the sole objedl of his

political pursuits I

The remainder of this man's history is short. He
expedled like Priestley, that proclaiming himself
" a friend to the American revolution" would insure

him respe(5l and reward : like Priestley he was dis-

appointed, neglc6led, and despised ; and he at last

left the country in dudgeon, just as Priestley will,
the moment he can do it with a prospedt of living
elsewhere in safety and in ease.

So much for the ancestor of M. B. P. who, if

this letter should ever fall into his hands, will cer-

tainly not thank the Do6ior for dragging him forth

from obscurity. Let us now return to the son, whose

great abilities, knowledge, and integrity, the Do6lor
boasts of, and whom he says,

"
any country may" be frond to possess^

By Priestley's manner of expressing himself one

might be led to suppose Vaughan a member of the
British parliament, at thiis time : this is not, l:ow-

ever, the case. He "juas a member of that assem-

bly previous to the last general cledion. And the
Dodor should have told us, how he gained adnnt-

fance there. It was not, he well knows, by the free

voice
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voice of ayiy fart of the people of Great Britain.

He was not chosen by the free men of a county, of
a city, or of an open independent borough ; but
was thrust in by the influence of the Marquis of

Lansdown^, under whose roof the Do6lor and his

Hackney predecessor were lodged and fed. He
owed his seat to one of those very patronised bo-

roughs, about which he and Priesdey, and Price,
and Stone, and Fox, and Pa'me, and Grey, and the

Shearcs's, and the O'Connor's h3.ve kept up such a

loud and incessant clamour ! His acceptance of

such a seat was an a6l of patriotism very little infe-

rior to that of his patriotic father, who, in his zeal

for the public good, in his eagerness to apply the

great abilities and integrity of his son to the ser-

vice of his dear country, nobly tlirew aside every
selfish consideration, and—tendered a bribe to the

minister of state !

There must be something extrem.ely pliant and
commodious in the conscience of a seclarian refor-

mer, TYTHES were an abominable grievance, but
the Do6lor had no obje6lion to their being still ex-

a6led, provided lie ivere admitted to participate.

Bribery, and corruption, and rotten boroughs were
all execrable v/ith his pipil Vaughan ;

but they
were quite proper, as the means of obtaining him a

sinecure and a seat in parliament. Hudibras's pu-
ritan 'Squire (who, by the by, would have niade

a charming preacher at Hackney) has very logical-

ly proved that ivhores and dice are the exclusive

property of the Saints, and are (he should have said,

in j)art^) unjustly detained from them by the wicked.

This is the prototype of the Unitarian creed. Every
thing, of whicii they can (no matter how) engross
the 'possession or the controul, is allowable, and

praise-worthy, aud excellent. The oppression of

tythes is done away by their reception; from their

lips perjury is a pious fraud ; when they conspire

against
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against the state, it i^ a proof of their fidelity; a

bible becomes purified by passing through their

hallowed fingers, and a rotten seat in parliament is

made as sound as heart of oak, by coining in con-

trart with their sanctified sans-culottes.

Never was the D.xVtor more hampered than in

framing an explanation of these untortunatciy In-

tercepted Letters. His talents at equivocation are

such as reflcdl infinite honour on his sedl; but to

such a dilenmia was lie reduced, that it was impos-
sible to advance any thing in his^ vindication, which

must not, upon examination, make against him.

Some excuse he was compelled to give, for the un-

limited confidence reposed in him by Stone and

Vaughan, other ilian the mere relationship between

tlieni as brother traitors to Great Britain, which he

well knew, would, just at this moment, have been

rather unpopular; and, therefore, to carry the

origin of his conneiSlion as far back as possible, he

tells us that the former was one of WisJIock, and the

latter was one of his pupils. Bat, in saying this,

he was not aware that he communicated a very va-

lunble facfl to the public, who will be able, from

the sentiments, connec^^ions, and condadl of these

men, to form a very correct opinion of the political,

moral, and religious principles, inculcated in the

conventicle and seminary at Hackney; and the

Doctor will have the honour of being known and

acknowl'.'dgcd as the preceptor of a secreted renega-
do passing under a feigned name, and as the

^tist
or

of the rnost execrable traitor, and most infamous

miscreant, of even this base, treacherous, and im-

pious age.
From ih'^

"
j)arcntage and education" (to speak

in the Tyburn stile) of his secreteJ pupil,
M. B. P.

iiihts Benjamin Vaughan, I now coiiie to lils Kini-

^ration from England. The Doctor says,
*•
He,

*'
like me, THOUGHT it Nf:cESSAi;v to k-ave i-lng-

*• land."
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" land." This sentence I, for my own part, per-
fectly understand

; but as it was intended for the

public at large, he should have subjoined its vari-

ous significations.
"
Thought 'it necessary to leave

Enghiml^^' mftdiViS^ was forced' to leave, ox fled from ^

or ran away from, or escaped from England. It

was in this sense that Rowan, Tandy, Reynolds,
and Gary,

''

thought it necessary to leave" Ireland,
and that citizen Lee, who, like a true sans-culotte,

slipped out of Newgate in petticoats; and Gal-

lender, who eloped from the catchpoles,
"

thought"
// necessary to leave England;" bur, I do not

know that even any of these ever thought it neces-

sary to secrete themselves in America, or to assume
2ifeigned name.

If, in the place of this paltry attempt to disguise
the truth, he had honestly told the public, ivhefi,

and on what account, his pupil
"
thought it neces-

"
sary to leave England," he would have saved me

the trouble of writing a paragraph or two on a very
villainous subject.

" He, like me, thought it necessary to leave Eng-" land."

What does this mean? From it are we not to in-

fer, that he and the Doctor left England under

similar circumstances, and from similar motives?

Is not this the natural inference ? Did the writer

not wish by this sentence to make the people be-

lieve, that Vaughan was an oppressed and persecuted

man, and that, like Priestley, l)e fled to America^
as to an asylum

" fiom tiie rude arm of violejice,
" from the rod of lawless pozver : from barbarian
"
fwy that put even life itself in danger ?" Did he

not v»/ish, I say, to cause this lying cant of his de-

mocratic addresses to be revived and applied to the

emigration of his friend and pupil ? Most certain-

ly he did ;
his words cannot possibly admit of any

other construction. Now, then, Doctor, listen to

a true,
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a true, unsophisticated talc ; and when you have

heard to the end, hide your head for ever; goto
Kennebeck, assume a feigned name, and take

sheher under the same roof with your secreted

pupil.
John H. Stone, the writer of the infamous Inter-

cepted Letters, w^nt to France at an early period of

the revokuion. He h:id a brother named William,
a coal-merchant in London. On the 'igth of Janu-

ary, 179(3, this brother William was tried for High
Treason bef.)re Lord Kenyon, in Westminster Hall,

and the following is the substance of the printed re-

port of that trial.

' The prisoner, William Stone, was charged
' with two species of treason; the first, with com-'
*

passing and imaginino- tlie king's death; and the
'

second, with conspiring with John H. Stone,
*

his brother, and with a person named William
* Jackson. It was given in evidence, that the
* French governm.ent Inid employed John H.Stone
* and Jackson, to gain such intelligence of the si-

' tuation of Great Bi^itain and Ireland as might
* enable tlicm to judge of the expediency of an in-
* vasion. The connc6Vion between these two per-
* sons and William Stone, the prisoner, was placed
'

beyond the possibility of a doubt. The fori^ner

' was his brother, already become a domiciliated
*

Frenchman, and whom he knew to be in the con-
* "fidence and inrerest of the French government;
*

tiie latter had bc-en, to the knowledge of the pri-
*

soner, sent over to England by John H. Stone,
' for the purpose of acquiring intelligence; and,
*

notwithstanding the prisoner was tully aware
' of Jackson's mibsion, he nevertheless, though a
* British sul'jcdt, had held correspondence with,
* and assisted him in making enquiry how the
'

kingdom might most successfully be invaded, or
*

if it would be for the interest of the French go-
' vcrnnient
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vernment to make any invasion whateter.—In the'

course of their correspondence, it appeared, that

a great deal was said concerning a certain family
at Shields ; all which, though seemingly inno-

cent, was an ingenious invention to convey a

double meaning, and, under these symbols and

allegories, the real business was mysteriously con-

cealed.—It appeared too, that John II. Stone had

repeatedly recommended Jackson to his brother,
the prisoner, as his confidential friend, conse-

quently an immegliate connection and correspon-
dence took place between Jackson and the priso-

ner, and the former was furnished by the latter

v.'ith m.oncy to efFecSl his purposes. Their cor-

respondence v.'as carried on under feigned names.

John. H. Stone's letters were signed Benjamhi

Beresford; Jackson's were signed Thomas Popk'ms,
and WilHam Srone's were signed by his own
name reversed, William Eiiols.—In the begin-

ning of the year 1704 fifteen ships were lost to

the country, inconsequence of intelligence, sup-

posed to have been conveyed through this chan-

nel to the enemy.—Jackson, during this corres-

pondence, was in Ireland, wiiither he went to exe-

cute his part of the trairorous plan, which was,
to procure such intelligence of the situation of

Ireland, and of the disposition of the people, as

would best enable the French government the

more efledluallv to pLm the invasion and reduc-

tion of that country. Jackson (previous to the

tria! of S'one) was tried, in IrcLand, for high-

treason, and co7iviLfed\ but he possoned himself

before sentence was pronounced on him—la
* the course of tr.e trial certain papers were pro-
' duced in evidence.

[Now for Monsieur M. B. P.]
" One of the papers read was written by BEN-

" JAMIN VAUGHAN, member of parliament
" for
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" for Calne, and had been given by him to the

a

prisoner. It appeared to be written witli the

view to describe the temper and opinions of the

people of Great Britain, respeding the threaten-

ed invasion of the French, and purported to
" show the improbabihty there was of any such
*' measure succeeding, at that time, from a variety
" of causes; and that, from the disposition of the

people, which had been clearly indicated in se-

veral instances, there was every reason to appre-
"

hend, that such an attempt would prove abor-
*•

tive. The paper concluded with observing, that
"

it would be p:xpediext for the French to
*' HOLD OUT FAIR AND MODERATE TERMS OP
" PEACE."

It was after this rascal William Stone, was seized,

and Vaughan's paper along with him, that the lat-

ter "thought it necessary to leave England." W.
Stone told a tough story, and brought in Smith,

Sheridan, Lauderdale, with some three or four sec-

tarian priests, to corroborate what he said ; in con-

sequence of which a deceived Jury brought in a

verdidl Not Guilty. It was said, that, though
John FI. Stone was clearly proved to be a traitor,

his brother might not be one. He, it was said, as

weW as r'auglhifi,
were (poor innocent souls!) only

endeavouring to persuade the French not to injure

Great Britain!!! But what must have bdcn the

vexation of the duped Jury, when they found,

soon after, -that both these good creatures were

safely arrived at Paris !

liad M. B. P. alias Benjamin Vaughan, remained

calmly in England, after the seizure of his papers,
or had he " thought it necessary to leave En9.1aiid"

for America, we might have supposed it possible
that he w^s innocent, and that the intelligence,

. found in his hand-writing, and destined for the use

of the French, was obtained from him by decep-
tion: we might, in short, have thought him the

VOL. IX. T dupe
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dupe, ratlicr than the accomplice, of Jackson and
tlie two miscreant brothers. But, when we know
tliat he went from England to Paris \ when we be-

hold him seeking safety in the bosom of that ene-

my, against whom it was pretended, he wished to

defend his country ; when we see him in the closest

conne(9:ion with the traitor Stone, the spy Gallois,

and the minister lalleyrand ; when all these indu-

bitable, concurrent, and striking fac'vts stare us in

the face, we are not, like a Westminster Jury, to

be cozened out of our conviction by a miserable

Unitarian subterfuge.

Having thus traced the Hackney pupil to his

home, the Eepublic of France, where he was so

happily situated, under the mild and benignant

government of Barras, and in the society of his
* dear friend' Stone, and the virtuous Citoyenne
Williams ; seeing him thus placed amidst the

charms of liberty and equality, literature, philoso-

phy, and love, I trust v/e ought not to be accused

of impertinent curiosity, if we ask. What could

induce hirn to think it necessary to leave F'rance,
|

and why should we not still regard him as a spy in \

her service ?

Why did he assume a feigned name ? Was this i

ever done, but from some base or wicked motive ?
|

The word alias is frequently heard in courts of \

justice ; highwaymen, pickpockets, deserters, trai- i

tors, and spies, often coin themselves a variety of
[

names, as well as of occupations ; but is this ever
|

done by the honest man ? Is it ever done by the

innocent traveller ? and, above all, is it ever done

by a gentleman coming to sit peaceably down in his

favourite country ?

It has, I find, been said by the French fa6lion,

that Vaughan assumed a feigned name, in order to

avoid being claimed by the British government,
under the XXVIIIth article of the Treaty of Amity
and Commerce, and not for any purpose hostile to

the
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the United Stares. But, the absurdity of this apo-

logy will at once be perceived, when it is recol-

lecSl-ed, that the treaty docs not stipulate for the

surrender of traitors (as it ought to have done),

bur for that of forgers and murderers only. No
reason, tiierefore, existed for liis disguising himself

on this account, nor on anv other than that of fear

of derecflion bv the people of America, and to fear

such detection strongly argues the intention of com-

mitting sume crime against the state ; and when
to this suspicious circumstance of the feigned name,
we add the cause of his emigration to France, and

his subsequent connection with Gdlois, Talleyrand,
and the traitor Stone, who writes so despitefully of

the American government ; what is there, I pray,
in Priestley's explanation, to induce us to abandon

the persuasion of his being an agent in the service

of France ?

Fully aware of the effect of so dark-looking a

circumstance as that of a feigned name, the Doctor

has gone as far as he could to invalidate the fa(St.

He says of his pupil :
" for some time, he is said to

" have assumed a feigned name ;
this he does not

" do bdreS'—What a crafty, though simple-looking
shift ! It neither avows nor denies the fadl of his

having gone by a feigned name, previous to the

publication of the Intercepted Letters, and yet it

would leave the ignorant to believe, that he never

did assume a fei^^ned name in America. It is a

true sectarian subterfuge; a lie in the words of

truth, and is exactly of a piece with the cautious,

placid, meek-soundmg cant, that has ever been the

distinguishing trait in the writing, of the subtle

hypocrite, v/ho now makes use of it.

What! in the name of all that is impudent, does

he mean, by telling the people, that,
'

il is sald^

that Vaughan went under a feigned name ? Do
we not knoiv it ? Does not Stone tell us so ? And

T 'I does
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does not this villain address a letter to Priestley, in

which he speaks of Vaughan under a feigned name?
If he had not assumed a feigned name, why did not

Stone call him by his real name ? And, as to hts

not going by a feigned name here ;
if it was not

here, where was it ?—in Great Britain ?—For what?
—In France, where he was amongst his dear friends,

Talleyrand, &c. ?—It is nonsense to suppose such a

thing. No, it is clear, it is certain, that he as-

sumed a feigned name, that he assumed it here, and

though it be impossible to determine exactly for

what purpose it was assumed, no one will hesitate a

moment to acknowledge, that that purpose must he

Jinozvn to Priestley ; for, had he not knov»m the

meaning of M. B. P. he never could have explained
that meaning to the public ;

and it is very im-

probable, indeed, that he should be in the secret of

Vaughan's assuming a feigned name, without being
well acquainted with the reasons for his doing it,

and, of course, without being an accomplice in all

his designs.
I do not pretend to point out (it is not necessary

that I should point out) the precise nature of these

designs ; but when all the circumstances are consi-

dered, the flight of Vaughan for England, his con-

nections at Paris, the sentiments contained in Stone's

letter, and, above all, the feigned name, it is im-

possible not to believe, that the intentions of the

parties concerned, were dishonourable, if not hos-

tile to the internal peace and safety of the United

States.

Priestley plainly perceived, that the publishing of

the Intercepted Letters must produce this persua-
sion in every mind, and he seems to have been

pretty certain, that his subterfuges would not be

sufficient to do it away : he concludes, therefore,

with telling us, that Vaughan is
'
ivell known to,

* and '^xQhdh\y corresponds with, the President,
/ who
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* who will sfu'ile at the surmises that have been
* thrown out.' Matchless impudence ! and it is

the more provoking, fVo;^ being accompanied with
such seeming tranquillity a4:d ease.

But, supposing; for a moment, the h€t fo be true
;

supposing that Benjamin Vaughan, who gave in-

telligence respecting the state of his country, to

an agent of the enemy, and who went afterwards to

Paris, and joined a knot of execrable English trai-

tors, avowedly in tJie service of France ; allowing
that the ' dear friend' of Talleyrand, Gallois, Stone,
and Priestley; allowing that the secreled ^/l.^.]^,

who has assumed a feigned name, to be * well known

to,' and even allowing that he '

corresponds with,
the Presidf:nt,' what does that make in justifica-

tion of his designs in America? The President
of the United States associating and correspO)iding
with such a man, must, indeed, giv^e great pain to

his friends, and pleasure to his enemies; must fix

the mark of follyon the character of his constituents,

and that of imbecility on his own. But, it is fidse;

false as the heart of its inventor. No man who is

acquainted with the Peesident, or with his sen-

timents, will ever believe it. lie entertains too

hearty an abhorrence of Jacobinism, to take one of

its apostles bv the hand. If, however, the disgrace-
ful and alarming fadt were founded in truth, it

would be no proof of the innocent intentions of the

person who had the address to insinuate himself

into the confidence of the President; on the con-

trary, it would be a strong corroboration of our sus-

picions ; it would tend to prove, that he understood

Ills business, and had succeeded in his mission ; for

how could a spy obtain more, or better information,

than by conversing and corresponding with hini^

whose breast is the repository of the designs and the

secrets of the nation P

T 3 Thus,
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Thus, I put an end to my remarks on this string

of miserable excuses, which, instead of whi re-wash-

ing the chara6^ers of the preceptor and hi'^ pupil,

have certainly added to the darkness of their for-

mer dye. In supporting our suspicion, respecting

the conduct or intentions of any one, it is not to

be expedled, that we should be able to point out

precisely,
what crime he has cotumitted, or is going

to commit ; for this would no longer be suspicion ;

it would be proof. When we say, we susped men

of evil deeds or intentions, all that is required of

us is, that we bring forward, and establish the truth

of fadts, sufficient to warrant our suspicion. That

such fa6ls with respedl to the evil intentions of

Vaughan, and his confidential friend Priestley, were

brought forward and established by the publication

of Stone's treasonable letters, Priestley himself al-

lows, when he says, that the publication has excited

an alarm, &c. and, that the impression, which

those fadls were calculated to produce, ought not

to be effaced by any thing contained in his paltry,

shuffling explanation, I think will be granted by

every American, whose mind is unperverted by the

rancour of whiggtsw, and uncorrupted by the base

jand despicable principles of the Priestlean school.

OCTOBER, J 798.

Ele£lion at BaUi7?iore.—The result of this con-

test, which has proved favourable to the " PIero

OF Mud Fort," is a disgrace to all the whole

system oi universal suffrage, and on the city of Bal-

timore itself, it implants a stain never to be re-

moved by any thing its inhabitants can do or say.
—

For my part, I shall never more call it Baltimore ;

the name of a noble family ought no longer to be

degraded
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degraded by sncli an application. I shall call it

S(ins-cidotte-villc, which, being interpreted, means,
" the

city of ragainujfifisy

Extra3 of a Letter from Stuis-culotte-ville, dated

doher 4, 1793.

" This night will end our four days' elc(*ilion,

when Smith, to the infamy of onr district, will

be chosen by a large majority ; a melancholy re-

cord of Jacobin triumpii, over the friends of go-
" vernment and its administration. His being a

Major-general of the militia, and the lavish dis-

tribution, which has been made of money, in

every quarter, for the use of the vu-gar, has had
*' an influence not to be controlled by reason or
"

justice. Great preparations are making for the
" celebration of Smith's success, this night. Se-
" veral pipes of wine are taken out to the commons^
" for the populace to regale with. A triumphal
" chair is made on purpose, and great illuminations
*^

prepared by the democrats of our city. In short,
" the eledtion has been attended with bloodshed
" and mobs. The peaceable voters have been
" driven from the Imstings. The country parties,
"

against Smith, were, as they came in, met by
*' the mobs, stoned, brick-batted, and knocked off
" their horses, in a word, it has been a perfect
*' Paris elecftion, and Smith may be looked upon
" as the Marat of our city.

" P. S. Our Mayor is a democrat, and, of
"

course, never made one effort to check this vile
" and infamous rabble."

Extrad of a Letter from Hdrford, Maryland,
Odober 2, 1798.

" At our election in this county yesterday,
" Thomas had about 150 votes, and Christie about

T 4 " 350.
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^^ 350. I am fearful Christie will be elected;
"

great pains have been taken by him and his
"

party, making beef feasts, &c. in every corner
" of the county, and preaching up opposition to
"

the government, sedition law, heavy taxes,
^'

standing army, he. and to the poorer class, that
" Thomas's party wishes, and have said that they
*^ had the poor under, and they would keep them

so—they have got a great proportion of this

county, very much disafitcled to our govern-
ment, and its administration, and I think the

" French mighi', at this time, safely calculate on
" three fourths of this county, willing to become
"

tributary to them ; how it is in the counties of
" Cecil and Kent, I cannot so well judge ; but the
'* French interest has always been considerable
"

there, as well as here.
" If a man in this county was to set up, and

''^

openly declare himself in favour of, and in the
"

interest of, the Diredlory, I really believe, he
" would have the greater part of the votes in this
"

county. Christie does not so openly declare
*' himself a tool of the Directory, and thereby de-

ceive some good disposed people."
(i

Frovi RiisselPs Boslon Ga%elte.—" The leaders of

the Frenchified party in the United States, do not

despair of final success, they expect yet to accom-

plish their horrid views, by means of French in-

trigue. Some diplomatic spy will probably be sent

over, ten thousand lies be told, the bare hearing
one of which will make us deserving the fate of

Switzerland. The sans-culotte minister, the mo-
ment he arrives, ought to be re-embarked, and sent

back to the five-headed monster—we have nothing
to gain, and every thing to lose by a new treaty
with modern Carthage, Thank God^ we have hap-

pily
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pily got rid, by a6l of Congress, of the works of

Franklin and Jefferson. Of those detestable instru-

ments, made entirely according to the will of

France, by those two accommodating philosophers.
The day that they were annulled, ought to be kept
as a grand iubilee rhrout>hout the United States.

It relieved us from tlie deadly embraces of thieves,

robbers, and assassins, from the worst situation

which our country has been in, since its first settle-

ment. If we return to such dreadful shackles,
*' we shall merit a greater punisiiment than other
" nations have suffered, and the just indignation of
" Heaven *."

From J. Russell's Boston Gazette.—" One of the

wisest measures ever adopted by our general govern-
menl, is that by which we are disconnedted with

the perfidious French nation, whose character of

Punic faith, generally applied to her under the

monarchy, has been so firmly estjLblished by her

conduct, since she assumed the republican form—
a form so unsuitable to her frivolous disposition,
that no change of conduct will ever alter it. Du-

plicity has been, and ever will be a leading trait in

the political character of her rulers
; whether a po-

pular or monarchical government prevails. Of this

the whole world has long been convinced, and

every day's intercourse with them, conjfirms the

fact, by evidence too powerfully demonstrative to

be resisted. The United States, in particular, liave

reason to know it. Ever since the detestable

French revolution, iiave the agents of that nation,

as well at-home and here, been pursuing steps inva-

* Such were tlie opinion which was, in 1/98, entertained of

the treaties with France.

riably
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riably militating against our welfare and tranquillity.
To the virtuous firmness of our government alone,

it is that we are indebted for a continuance of our

political existence, and not to the hollow profes-
sions of a set of hypocrites, or their partisans

among us, the treacherous Judas's of America ;

who; for money, or from predilection to a hostile

nation, would betray their country's best interests

into the hands of her most inveterate enemy.
"

It was to be expected that Talleyrand, and the

other members of the French government, would
endeavour to shift the blame of a rupture, from

their own shoulders upon us. They have repre-
sented our commissioners as inaccessible, and in-

trenching themselves in etiquette
—while it is

known every effort they made was fruitless. Wea-
ried at last with a series of indignity and humiliation,
to which the envoys of no other nation under

heaven, would have submitted, they have quitted the

inhospitable soil, and are all safe in America : And

now, tliis hypocrite Talleyrand, and his coadjutors
in iniquity, are labouring to establish an opinion,
tliat the whole blame of failure is ours ! No man,
but a blind Jacobin, or a venal slave, can be im-

posed on by artifices so gross ; and, none but vil-

lains accustomed to practise the vilest arts, and to

cram the most evident absurdities down the throats

of others in their power, could expect to be credited

when asserting falsehoods so palpable. Yet, after

all the provocations they are continually accumu-

lating on us, they profess a desire to live in peace
with us ! But, as we are now separated, may the

God of goodness, eternally preclude a second con-

nection ;
for their friendship is only for the pur-

pose of treachery
—and their fraternal embrace—

death 1"

Envoy
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Envov Lo^mi.—" By the extracts from P;iri«; pa-

pers, now printed in America, it appears that iJoc-

tor Logan has drawn to himself the eyes of Europe
and America—Wlien he left Philadelphia, there

were many just causes to suspect that he was sent to

France on a political mission, in the character of

agent for the French faction in the United States.

Who will doubt it, when he knows that Dr. Logan
has had frequent conferences with Talleyrand, the

Minister of Foreign Affairs, and has been honour-

ably entertained by Merlin, the president of the

directory.
"

It was long ago ascertained, and has been for

some {v.-nt generally believed, that a regular inter-

course was kept up between certain leaders of the

opposition party to the federal government, and the

conductors of the French republic ; that there was

a regu'ar co-operation of the French faction here,

and the French rulers there to destroy, and essen-

tially change the present constitution, and to put
the affairs of America under the guidance of men

devoted to France. Can now, any person ivhate'ver^

who has given the most cursory attention to politi-

cal occurrences, hesitate to believe, that such a

faction has existed ; and at this moment, that their

chief is usurping the executive powers of the nation.

We are informed, under the Paris head of news,

that ])r. Logan is an envoy from the Americans,

who avow their gratitude and friendship to France ;

and that he carried with him letters from T.Jeffer-

son to Merlin, or Talleyrand.
•' Xeed it be asked bv what authority has Thomas

Jefferson presumed to interfere in the management
of our intercourse with foreign nations ? lie is but

vice-president; and, in usurping the functions of

the chief magistrate, he has given a proof of ambi-

tion—
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tion—the ruling passion of liis heart—that cannot

soon be forgotten. His retirement from the office

of secretary of state, which has been represented by
his friends as an evidence of his humility, will no

longer be mistaken by any, not even by the most

charitable of men, who are read'^^to attribute the

most suspicious n<fl:ions to laudab'e motives. This

anticipation of the supreme power of the state, while

it marks his inordinate thirst of power, shews that

the bounds of the constitution are vain barriers

against him.
" Mr. Jefferson's intimacy with Dr. Logan—

their frequent communications, previous to his de-

parture
—a departure sudden and almost unaccoun-

table—a departure in the same vessel that carried

Kosciusko, Volney, &c. he.—his reception at Paris

by Talleyrand and Merlin, carry an irresistible

convi6lion, that he was well announced, and re-

commended from America. This Dr. Logan, it is

true, is the same person with whom Mr. Monroe,
while minister at Paris, corresponded ; but, this

circumstance alone, could not have obtained for

him an admittance to the President of the Direc-

tory of the Z*^*^ Wc7//o//.—He must have had other

credentials.—From whom could they have been

obtained ? From none but the leaders of the French
faclion.— Is it not time for the people to dismiss

these leaders—such as Jefferson, Gallatin, Taze-

well, and Lvon, from their confidence and ser-

vice? Or, will they countenance a6ts of usurpa-

tion, upon the sovereign authorities ? Will they
trust power to men, who, not content with their

legitimate share, though great and far above their

desert, are grasping that which has never been con-

fided to them—are undertaking to conduct tha^*

affairs of the United States, without the lawfid

will of the people, and in derogation of the con-

stituted authorities ? Aut Caesar, ant tmllus—Cesau
or
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or Nobody, is the motto of every tyrant
—Hence

the embassy of Logan.
—Look to it, people of

America, and, by times, take lieed !

" MAKCUS."

WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING !

Take Care, Religious Damsels I

INTERESTING LAW CASE.

Ann Burns, "^
Action of damages for breach

TS. >of promise of marriage, before

John Baker. J the Honourable Judge Kent, at

tlie sittings held after July term, Friday, August
J 7, l/QS.

Counsel for' the Vlainlijf.

IMr. FIarrison, Mr. Monroe.

For the Defendant.

Mr. EvERSTON, Mr. Lee.

Mr. Monroe, on behalf of the Plaintiff, opened
the cause. He stated to the court and jury, that

his client was a young woman of respectable family
and connections ; that she had been addressed bv
the defendant, in the cliaractcr of a lover, who

sought a connection with her on honourable terms ;

that he continued his attention to her, rill he had
effected her seduction, and when he had discovered

she was pregnant, had abandoned her ; that the de-

fendant was a man who belonged to the society of

the Methodists, and had introduced himself to his

client as a preacher of the gospel, and under the

cloak of religion effected her ruin. He trusted

tlie jury would mark such conduct by heavy da-

mages.
Thomas
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Thomas Ivers was the first witness called for the

plaintiff.
He swore that he knew the parties; that

the defendant was a preacher in tlie methodist

church, and as such, became acquainted with the

plaintiff,
who was his grand daughter ; that he

knew him frequently to wait upon her home, and

shew the usual behaviour and attentions of a young
man who was courting ; that he, as well as her con-

nedlions, had a high opinion of his religion, for

he was very much accustomed to pray in the family,

and to sing psalms, and it was considered by him
as well as her friends, as a match.

Roderick M'Cloud the next witnesss, was called

to prove the defendant's hand writing
—which hav-

ing done, the following letter was produced and

read in evidence. [It seems to have been written

in ansv/er to one. in which the plaintiff' had in-

formed him of being out of health.] As the cor--

re6fion of it would be something o( a task, we

give the letter of the preacher verbaiiiii et literatim,

preserving even the spelling; it was addressed to

Mr. Nancy Birn, Woodbridg.

Dear Madam,
Ihad the plesure this morning to Read a few lines

from you my Dearest friend in which I had the

Disagreeable News of your illness of body with

gratitude I inform you tliat I am well in body and

mind thanks be to GOD for these inestimable bles-

sings it was with pleasure that I Received your let-

ter but the news of your indisposion pierces my
breast with Disagreeable & Keen Sensations of Sor-

row but I flatter myself that it ariseth from the

feteage of your Journey and that you will shortly
Recover through Divine mersy and be restored to

your helth and to my sight but in this I must Say
Not my will but the will of god be Done.

I have
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I have not yet gone the small Journey that I ex-

pe(9:ed and as Scrcumstanies now is I dont think I

shall Mr„asbury has arrived here and wishes me to

witli him to wilborou2,h Conference I have not con-
sented however the rime approaches that I must
leave you with all that I ingf)y beneath the sun and
enter into an unkind World to preach tthe gospell
of a gloryous Redeemer or ellse fare well to hap-
ynes forever

it is vaine for us to murmur or repine at Divine

providence let us gladly Do, and Sffur the Will of

god oure time is short and is Wasting away eterna-

ty is Rolling on a few more Rolling suns & and meet-

ing and p:u'ting Will be no more O let it be our

anktious Care to se cure an interest in the blood of

Jesus that we may meet where parting Shall be no-

more forever thare sickness and sorrow shall be

done away.
O then, let our aiTe(5lion be Weaned from things
of earth ^z let our harts be in heaven Dear Nancy
let me in treat you to lay asid those glomy thoughts

Concerning the ingoyments of rhis present world and

seek those ingoyments which from a bove by giving
Christ your hart

but must I seas to wright my time and paper falcs

and Now to the arms of a bleeding saviour I Com-
mc':itl your prisious soul and body hoping that he

Who a lone can Do the Work Will bring you into

soundness of helth of body mind and soul & gide
& comfort you through this short life and bring
us at last to ingoy him and each other in a better

world and now may the spirit of peace and love be

with you my Dear let our lov Constant and though
partid in body \v^ee shall be present in mind and

Jiart

thin
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thin mountains shall rise and oceans Roll To sever

us en Vain

1 am your afFecSlionat-e friend

JOHN BAKER
New York July tU 28 1798

Ebenezer Doughty was next called—He swore

that the defendant told him about- a twelvemonth

ago, at which time, as it afterwards appeared, the

plaintiff was pregnant, that if a certain something
turned up, he should be married very shortly

—
otherwise not in two or three years ; and that he

was acquainted wirh the circumstance of the de-

fendant's visiting her, and being attentive to her

and to her only.
William Vallead swore, that he saw the defend-

ant frequently visiting the plaintiff, and attending

particularly to her ; that he asked him if he intend-

ed to marry, and he said he did not know; on

which the witness advised him to discontinue his

visits, to which, however, he paid no regard, but

went to see her as usual. At length it appeared the

plaintifF'waS pregnant, and charged it upon the de-

fendant—he did not pretend to deny it, but said

however, on being asked if he would marry her,

he did not know how it might be, but he could not

think of such a thing then, and begged the matter

might rest there till he should come back from the

country, where he was going to preach the gospel.

Margaret Morgan was next called as the last

witness, she said that she was present when the de-

fendant was sent for and told the plaintiff's situa-

tion, and charged with his baseness to her, and re-

proached by her that he had seduced her under a

froiinse of marriage. He admitted he was the father

of the child, and as to the rest he replied, that the

best and godliest of men had been overcome ; that

Adam,
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Adam, and David, and Solomon, had also fallen—
but that this was all owing, liowever, to the warmth
of her own passions; and in tine, thar if he had

promised her marriage^ siie could not prove it, nor

could she recover any damages if she did, for he was
not worth any thing.

Here the plaintilfs counsel rested the cause, leav-

ing it to the jury to presume whether a promise of

marriage was not so irresistablc as to entitle them to

a verdi6\:.

The counsel for the preacher opened the defence

by stating that they should depend much on the

failure of the plaintiff's proof; but if the jury
should be of a different opinion, they should shsw,
in mitigation of damages, some very improper con-
duct on the part of tiie plaintiff, such as i.o «ir-

tuous woman could be guilty of; that they would
next shew that the defendant was worth nothing-,

and of course it could not be expedted that a ver-

didl for large damages would be given, even if

they should think the plaintiff had made out her
cause. \

Roderick M'Cloud was then called again, as a
witness for the defendant.—He was asked by Air.

Lee if he was not knowing to the plaintiff having
at some time granted improper liberties to a cer-

tain person ? He answered very readily, that he
was knowing to her granting very improper free-

doms indeed, and such as he was persuaded no vir-

tuous woman in such a situation would.—Here he
was interrupted by Mr. Monroe, who told him
that such was very exceptionable testimony, and
that he must name precisely what these freedoms

were, that the jury might judge of them—He was
then asked who the per<^on was who had received
such improper favours? He boggled a little, and at

length said he could not answer that question, as it

afieded too nearly his own character, but it being
VOL. IX. u urged
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urged upon him, he confessed that he himself was
the person. He was th^n asked if he also was not

a methodist preacher? this he declined answering,
and his counsel attempted to support the objedlion,

but it being ruled by the court to be proper, he

was compelled to answer in the affirmative.—He
was rhen asked to tell the jury exadlly what these

freedoms were ; this seemed to trouble him sorely;
but after a little hesitation it came out, that she had

permitted him to wait upon her home, four or five

times and to kiss hcr^ and had once laid his

hand to her neck ; but it appeared from further ex-

amination, that she had resisted him, even when he

attempted to kiss her, and had absolutely ref'ised.

him when he attempted to take any further liber-

ties. He acknowledged this was after she was in a

state of pregnancy ; but denied that it was produ-
ced by any preconcerted plan between the defend-

ant 1 imself, or that he had done it with a view to

inform tlie defendant or to assist him in his cause.

After being interrogated by Mr. Monroe about

twenty linnutes, and going through what maybe
called a szvealing process, he was permitted to re-

tire.

James Goursay was called to prove the defend-

ant's circumstances, which he swore were quite

penurious, but that his father might be worth 3 or

400/.

The evidence being closed, Mr. Evetson, for the

defendant, arose and addressed the jury in behalf

of 'his client. He said, he felt hirnself uncom-

monly at a loss what to say in this cause, which he

thought was not supported by testimony ; for the

answer of the defendant to the plaintiff,
" that she

'•' could not prove that he ever promised her mar-
"

riagc," was very equivocal evidence that he had
 —that the plaii.titf having proved that she was a

person of respecSlable connedlions, and rather above
the
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th^ defendant, instead of having the effect: to in-

crease the damages, ought in fa(5t to lessen them;
for it shewed he had not lost an opportunity of

making a very good match. But what weighed
most in his mind, her own behaviour, which he

could not but consider as very reprehensible
—^hat

it was a maxim in law, that a plaintiff should always
come into court to ask for justice

" with pure
hands," but as to this person, it having been

proved by their 'own evidence, that she had had a

child by means of illicit commerce, they could not

think her a very virtuous woman; but that her be-

haviour to the witness, the Rev. Mr. Clo"ud, was ia

his mind a forfeiture of all chara6ler—for a woman
who was courted by one man, to suffer another to

wait upon licr home, to kiss her and fondle witli

her so much as even to lay his hand upon her neck,

evinced, he would say,
" a violent propensity to

"
concubinage ;" and no virtuous woman would do

it, especially at the age or live and twenty, when
the passions may be supposed in some measure to

have cooled. He concluded by recommending to

the jury to consider the defendant's circumstan-

ces.

Mr. Harrison then rose and in a speech of about

half an hour, addressed the jury in that eloquent
and impressive mai'ner which always characterizes

that gentleman when speaking under the convic-

tion that he advocates the cause ot the injured. He
told the jury he found an embarrassment almost

equal to that professed by the council on the other

side, in what manner to express himself on this in-

teresting occasion. It was his duty to strip the as-

sumed cloak of religion, from the shoulders of vil-

Jainy, and expose it to the world in all its naked

deformity. \\ hen the garb of sancVlity was bor-

rowed for the vile and detestable purpose of seduc-

tion, when the face of devotion was put on to ac-

u 2 complish
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coniplish the design of entering the unsuspected
roof of hospitality, and planting a dagger in its

vitals, no language could do justice to the subjedV,
or give expression to the indignation that he felt.

He would not, he said, detain tlie jury by a minute

examination of the testimony; he submitted the

force of it to them in full confidence that they
would readily discern where the truth lay.

—As to

the pitiful defence which had been set tip, that she

had granted improper liberties to another person,
at a time when she had received a promise of mar-

riage from the defendant, he was unable to see, as

the gentleman on the other side had done, the great
crime in it. It was tt> be remembered that the wit-

ness had been received by her as the friend of her

lover, and considering his extraordinary appearance
of sant^ity, she could not think there was much
harm in granting him the liberty of kissing her

cheek—perhaps after resistance—perhaps in some
frolicksome mood. As to the plea of poverty in

the defendant, if that was permitted, ail morality
would be at an end, it would only be for a man to

say he was poor, and could not pay damages, and

he might commit any crime with impunity. Since

it had arrived to that pass, that public teachers of

religion, instead of setting a pattern of virtue, ex-

hibited the mast flagrant examples of vice and in-

famy, it had become the duty of courts and justices
to exert all their powers and all their influence to

preserve the morals of the community; and he

would conclude by saying, that if the jury did not

mark this case by a verdicSt of exemplary damages,
he was very apprehensive of the pernicious efFedls

it would have on society.
His Honour, Judge Kent, then stated to the jury

the law, as it applied to the fa6ls in the case, and

gave them a summary of the evidence; he observ-

ed that they must not permit their feelings to con-

trol
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trol their judgment; bur It was for them to con-
sider if it did not appear from the testimony of

M'Cloud, that there had been a plan concerted to

seduce and ruin the phintiff by two unprincipled

hypocrites; but they were the proper and constitu-

tional judges of the fadls, and he left the whole
cause in their hands.

The jury brought in their verdi6l next morning
for the Plaintiti—Damages, Seven Hundred and

Fifty Dollars.

Yellow Fever.—The dreadful scourge being
now removed, for this year at least, we may, like

a traveller who has escaped from the jaws of some
ravenous wild beast, venture to look behind us,—
The following remarks, incidents, and fables, are

extracted from Folwell's account of the yellow
fever of 1798.

Humanity must surely recoil at the circumstance,
but the fa6l is ce-rtain, that a poor, distressed objec^'t

of human woe, was forciblv landed, on the morning
of Friday last, from a vessel, at tiie public wharf
at the hay-scales, in the district of the Northern,
liberties, at 11 o'clock; and lay exposed there,

without shelter, the same night, and remained un-

der the debilitating heat of Saturday, until one

o'clock, when the poor sufferer expired, without

receiving the friendly a'ld of humanity to support
him in the last moments of life. His corpse was

afterwards suffered to be interred at the expense of a

few charitable citizens.

About the middle of August, a German, a stran-

ger in the place, applied to be admitted into tiie

Pennsylvania Hospital. His case did not come

strictly within their cognizance, and he was refu-

sed. He then solicited an entrance into the alms-

u 3 house ;
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house ;
but having the dysentery, and not being

entitled to a place of residence there, he was un-

successfiil. His next application was to the health-

officer of the port; but he conceiving himselt un-

authorized to send him to the City Hospital, the

poor wretch was turned away without any hope of

relief. What became of him, is not known ;
but

the despondency depicted in his countenance, pro-

duced a correspondent sentiment of sympathy in

the minds of many, all of whom seemed to regret

his unhappy condition, though none knew in what

manner to grant him the aid he required.

The body of a man was found in the house of

Captain Stevens, which was almost ate up by ver-

min. The family had left the house about a month

previous. Three days after which, it was opened
to get out some goods, and shut up again tdl the

end of September; when a Captain Skaidmore pro-

cured the key to take out a chest. As soon as he

opened the door, such an offensive stench issued

out of it, as induced him and a boy who accompa-
nied him, to retreat. They were both shortly after

taken sick. The body was suffered to remain till

evening ; when two negroes were hired for sixteen

dollars, to throw the corpse into the river. No trace

was left to distinguish whether it was the remnant

of a white or of a black man, excepting his hav-

ing long brown hair.—It is true, though very ex-

traordinary, that the family do not know how he

got in, nor what soul had possessed the body. They
. left no person, to their knowledge, in the house. It

was well secured, and they found it so. He lay
under a cot bedstead, and had nothing on but a

shirt. Even a woman who afterwards cleansed ihe

house, took sick and died.—Hence, a father, a

mother, a wife, or perhaps his children, will daily

hope to find him ; but^ while this anticipation may
lull
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lull their minds from too-deeply grieving at his loss,

no trace remains of him. They do not know that

he is gone to
" that bourne from whence no travel-

ler returns."

A man was found dead in a house in Front, near

Walnut-street. The corpse was first discovered,

by an offensive smell. From the time that elapsed
after the family left the house, it is thought, it laid

there, at lea'^t, a month. Ir was in so high a state

of putrefradlion, that it was removed by pieces to

the coffin in which it was deposited.

A man was found dead in a sail-lofr, who was

seen, apparently hearty, only three days previous.

A French gentleman was found dead in a house

in Vine, near Front-street. The corpse was dis-

covered only by a putrid efiiuvia. INo person lived

in the house with him.

A woman was found dead in Water-street. The

corpse laid one day before it was discovered. Her

young child was alive upon the same bed with her.

The corpse of a woman was found on the com-

mons, also of two men at No. 17 J, North Second-

street.

The corpse of a man was found in Water-street.

It was carefully laid out, and wrapped in a sheets

ready for the coffin.

September 23.—A person was found dead in

Eighth, between Race and Vine-streets. On the

25rh, a child was found dead on the commons, near

Potter's-field. On the 'i/th, the body of a man
was discovered on the whaff below Mr. Wharton's

counting-house.

Odlober 16.—A dead woman was found in a

house at the corner of Eighth and Shippen-strcets.

u 4 About
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About the l6th of August, a person passing

through Union, between Second and Third-srreets,

perceived a noxious ei?xuvia, of the natur^^ ot that

which is emitted by coffee, in a Ltate of putretac-

tion. He was next day seized with a severe illness,

and died in a few davs.

About the 24th of August, a person went home

in a flight, from having seen a yellow-looking man.

He took sick, and died in eight days.

The case of Jane Doron, at the City-Hospital,

is somewhat remarkable : She was, to all appearance,

dead. A coftin was brought, and other prepara-

tions for her interment pursued. But some doubt

remained in the mind of Dr. May, the physician.

He returned—and, upon examining her body, he

felt a warmth near the heart, yet without any pal-

pitation. Urged by this, he then resolved to try

his u*most efforts. He began to rub her arm, in

order to bring on a pulse by friction. The steward,

who was also present, laid hold of the other arm,

and followed the example. In two hours, she shew-

ed symotoms of life, first, by a quivering at the

region of the heart, and a few hours afterwards, by
an iiysteric fit, which went off with a copious effu-

sion of tears. She recovered.

Mr. J. Conchy's son died of the calamity. The
same day his daughter went to the river to bring
water : She fell in, and was drowned.

A person entered the house of Mr. M'P -.

He mentioned that he had just put a body in a . of-

fin. This alarmed Mrs. M'P . She immedi-

ately took sick. Distress, unusually accumulated,

soon followed. Mrs. M'P and a child were

attacked. Mrs. M'P 's mother and brother

went to assist them. They were likewise seized;

and all died but Mr. and Mrs. M'P : nor did

distress
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distress end here :
—Whilst thev were in a state of

convalescence, they wt i'* recommcn'ied to nr^ve to

a more airy, and less-infj -ted situation. On their

removal, they hired a whire nurse ; having previ-

ously experienced the negligence of several black

onL'S. But, she proved to be more abandoned.

She let in some persons during the night. Their

noise alarmed Mr. M'P ,
wlio was but just able

to walk. Pie went to inquire what was going on;

but, he found tliem gone, and fire on the floor in

several places. They were robbed of cash, plate,

&c.—Even the body-clothes of the two patients,

who were in bed, were carried off.

In many families the mortality was general.

Three bodies have been taken out of one liouse at

one time. Whole families we:-c, in several instan-

ces swept off. Mr. Wiles's wife died on the 2(nh

of September. By the time the hearse came for

the corpse, his son was dead ; his journeyman died

the same day ; next day Mr. Wiles died, and his

brother-in-law next day after.

Mr. Scott, a stout robust man, in delirium, ran

into the street in his shirt and night-cap; and

walked up several squares, before he was overtaken.

A patient made his escape from the Hospital with

nothing on but his shirt, and went to his lodgings,

in Water-street, (a distance of two miles) ;
when

he arrived, he was covered with blood : It was

caused by his removing the bandages from the

orifice, where he was bled at the Hospital.

The screams of a woman, who died at No. 32,

Carter's-alley, were heard to the distance of Straw-

berry-alley, on the one side, and Dock-street on

the other. The wall of the room was sprinkled

with blood, that issued from her mouth, upwards of

two feet from where her head lay.

Some
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Some were attacked in the street, others on the

commons, and there generally laid till a coach came
to carry them to the hospital.

—Drunkards lying in

the street, have also been sent to the hospital, sup-
posed to have the fever.

Many scenes occurred to the drivers of the sick

coaches, which were calculated to sofren hearts the

most hardened! Fathers and mothers delivered to

them their sick children, children their parents,
wives their husbands, husbands their wives, &c. &c.
but most frequently, masters their servants, and
landlords their lodgers.

A gentleman who remained in the city during
the calamity, principally from an intention af as-

sisting his suffering fellow-creatures, in taking his

rounds one morning, met with a man lying in a

gutter; who, in his agony, had much bruised him-
self and torn his cloaths. A number of people at

a distance were viewing him; but none ventured to

his assistance. His own son had deserted him !

Shocking to humanity 1 Had it not been for the in-

terference of the above gentleman, he must have

died, to the reproach of human nature, like a beast!

He was removed to the hospital, where the last mo-
ments of this affli(Sl:ed man were somewhat assuaged

by the lenient hand of attention. He lived but a

few hours after he was removed from the gutter.

A gentleman of New-Jersey, went to^German-
town. When arrived, he felt overcome by heat

and fatigue; but, notwithstanding, he transacted

his business; and immediately set off to return

home. On his way in the road, which leads from
Frankford to German-town, perceiving a pleasant

place under the shade of a tree, he laid down, with

an intention of resting himself. Several persons,
who passed by, expressed their pity for his situation,

supposing
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supposing him ill with the fever, but took good
care to keep on the otl^.er side of the road. At

length a lady witli her daughter, who happened to

be riding by, perceived him, and supposing liim ill

of the fever, ordered her servant to drive up to the

fence. The gentleman, surpris.'d, raised himself

up, and the lady in a sympathizing tone of voice,

desired to know if he was unwell. lie informed

her he was not. But she supposing he was unwil-

ling to confess it, pressed him, that if he had the

fever, and no friends near, she would take him to

her house, which was close by, and nurse him her-

self. The gentleman impressed with gratitude,

arose, thanked her, and declared that he was only

fatigued, and had not been in Philadelphia.

A person from Philadelphia, travelling in West

New-Jer=ey, stopped at the house of Mr. Craig, a

miller, where he was attacked with the fever: he

died in a few days. Daring his illness, he was
nursed by Mrs. Craig both day and night, who
would not let any other go nigh him. She re-

mained with him till he died, and even assisted to

lay him in a colfin.

A woman of Wilmington, after losing one of

her family with the fever that raged there, fled with

her five children to the house of her father, a few
miles from Chester.—He possesses a large house,

farm, &c. On their approach, her father's house-

keeper came to the gate, and forbid them to enter,
at the same time fastened it. The fugitives took
shel'.'jr in a sciiool -house, nearly opposite, and re-

ceived daily support, for near three weeks, from the

neighbours generally, the father's family excepted.

During the height of the calamity, it was dif-

ficult to procure nurses. The liire was from one to

five dollars per day! Richard Allen and William

Gray,
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Gray, two men of colour, were very serviceable

in assisting to procure nurses. Tiiey recommended
none but those whom they supposed could be

trusted.

A young man of the name of Henry Bullyber-

ger, of Philadelphia, moved to Upper- Providence,
Delaware county, about fifteen miles from Phila-

delphia. Contrary to the injundlions of his friends,
he secretly visited Philadelphia to see his relations.

He went to the hospital burying-ground: he there

saw seventeen interred. His sister and her hus-

band, whom he visited, took the fever, witli him-

self, who all died in the space of nine days.

Many fadls appear, which evidence that the

yellow fever is contagious in country places, distant

from tide-water, marshes, &c. In German-town,
the infedlion was in several cases, communicated
from one to another.

Table
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Table exhibiting the Number of Interments in

each Burying- Ground.

NAMES.

Christ Church
St. Peter's

St, Paul's

First Presbyterian
Second Presbyterian . . . .

Third Presbyterian
Scots Presbyterian

Associate Church ...•.,
St. Mary's Church

Trinity Church
Friends

Free Quakers
Swedes
German Lutheran

German Reformed
Moravians

Eaptists
Methodists

Universalists

Jews
African Episcopal and Methodist

City Hospital

Kensington
Coates's

Total from the 1st to the 5th Nov.

20

14

18

18

52
12

24
10

21

54

29

5

9

cu

CO

44
2.5

21

1/

32
33

147
34

/I
6

40

192

97
G

29
21

9

(S



MISCELLANEOUS ANECDOTES.

.IN this place I insert a number of detached

anecdotes, which were collected during my resi-

dence ia Philadelphia. As ro the order of arrang-

ing them very little attention has been paid to dates,

as they are entirely disconnected with each other,

and every one sufficiently explains itself. Their

merits consist in their truth, and in the example
which they furnish of the effec^ls of democratical

principles, carried into pradlice. Where the aste-

risks are made use of instead of the names of per-

sons, &c. the names are suppressed from proper

motives, but never from a want of my possessing

them; for, I have received nothing as true, the

truth of which I am nor well satisfied of.

TheolwJd Wolf Tone, in the defence, which he

set up before the Court Martial in Ireland, made

great professions of disinterestedness.
"
Every ac-

" tion of my life," baid Jie,
"

has, with unvary-
"

ing solicitude, tended to the emancipation of my
*'

country. Born to an humble, but honourable
*'

poverty, I had not only to struggle with penury,
*' but with temptation; but it row gratifies my
"

heart, and consoles me under what otherwise
*' would be a deep afTlidlion, that I have refused
"

offers^ certainly dangerous to the virtue of a man
VOL. IX. X " in
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in my obscure situation. Th-t (rood of }ny country" was the first ohje£l of my Vife—iox this I became
" an exile—for this I submitted to poverty—for

this I left the bosom of my family
—my wife !

my children! all that made life valuable!—
to procure the aid I thought essential to the

ivelfire of Ireland, 1 braved the danger of the
"

deep, the fire of the enemy—with my brave,
" my faithful comrades, I embarked for my native

country, in the delightful hope of raising from

abjed^ slavery, three millions of my fellow
iC

" men '

The miscreant's declarations are calculated to

make men believe, that, tho^igh a desperate ruffian,
he was at least disiuteresteJ anol probably misguided.—The following papers will, however, prove the

contrary.
—They were given to me about three

weeks ago; just after we heard of his being seized.

—The reader will remember, that he had a brother

Mutthezv, who was executed some time ago, and
who confessed upon his trial, that he had been in

America. The following letters and note was ad-
dressed to him wiiile here. The note and first let-

ter are in T, W. Tone's hand writing; the last let-

ter, in the hand writing of his wife. The originals
were sent me from New-York. The whole are

printed word for word and letter for letter.

''Dublin, Tebnuny S, ]7(}3.
*' Dear Matt.

'' We have had all rhe letters which you men-
tion in your last, of January Jsr, and some months
since we wrote you a i(;int letter, directed to you at

the poit-office, Philadelphia, which it does not ap-
pear whether you got or not. As J suppose your
principal anxiety i-, to learn about your family, I

shall begin v/ith that subjecl
—Your father and

mother
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mother are in all resped^s precisely as you left them—His engagement with the Board continues and is

likely to do so, I think for his life—By this means
lie is enabled to exist, and they seem contented,

enough—Fanny is growing tall, which is all I can
tell you of her, and Arthur is a very fine boy; he
took a great inclination for the sea a few months

ago, wiiich I, for one, would not oppose, but that

seems now gone off again
—however, I dare say it

will return, for all my family have a kind of vagrant

disposition : At present he is very diligent at school,

and I shall attend particularly to the hint which

you give as to making him a good accountant—
and now I have done with Bride-street. 1 had a

letter from Will, dated Madras Road, August 20,

179'2; he was then well, after a line passage, but

the war being over, the troops were all ordered to

Bengal, so his letters were of no use;—however he

wrote in good spirits.
—I am on the application now

to get letters to Bengal in his favour wliich may
serve him or not, but the peace with Tippoo is

much against him. -For my own family, Matty
and Mary are as weJl and as happy as queens, and

from appearances I judge in a short time you will

have a nephew or niece, but I hope the former, for

one girl I hold to be enough in any family-—Maria
is coming on as you left her, and Willy is grown a

fine little fellow, running about ; he is with my
nurse, and has been near a twelvemonth, and I

shall not remove him till God knows when.

Now for my own aftairs—I was engaged by the

General Committee of the Catholics of Ireland, to

acl as their Secretary for one year, at a salary ot

200/. which year will expire on the 1st of May
next, or thereabouts. I have been in consequence

fully employed in writing pamj)hlets and all manner

of publications (most of which I will send with

this letter) as well as several journies to the North,
X 2 Connaughtj
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Connaught, &c. &c.—Tn short, I have been totally

devoted to that cause, to the relinquishuig of every
other pursuit ; but you know 1 hke that, having a

turn for politics. We had a kind of Catholic Par-

liament, held in Dublin, before last Christmas,

consisting of delegates from all the counties and

great towns in Ireland, wherein I officiated as one

of the Secretaries, and a petition to the throne

(which I wrote) was voted, praying a repeal of all

the penal laws.—It was also agreed to send this, not

in the ordinary Vv'ay, through the Lord Lieutenant,
but by a special deputation of five of their own

body diredt to his Majesty, which was accordingly

done, and I attended them to London about the

12th of December last—After some little difficulty
the King received the petition, and we returned

after a month's absence, so you see I have been

once more in London since we parted
—We are now

applying to parliament, the King having recom-

mended us in his speech, and in the course of the

session we expedl to be relieved from perhaps the

whole, but at any rate much tb.e greatest part of

our grievances
—When I say fVe, 1 mean the Ca-

tholics—^I'he other great party here, I mean the

Dissenters, are pushing hard for a general redress

of grievances, or at least the means of redressing
them by an effedlual reform in parliament, an abo-

lition of pensions, places, &c. Sec. They have

supported the Catholics in their claims, and the

moment the bill is past for the relief of that body,
the two suits will (as 1 hope and believe) unite and
either compel the wicked government of this coun-

try to do them justice, or else expel them at once,
in which case we shall have a Republic in Ireland,

and I suppose neariy in the model of one of the

American states; for I hear even the enemies of.re-

form agree that if we are once obliged to change
our rulers, we will never relapse into the folly of

monarchy
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monarch}^ again.
—The affairs of Ireland were never

in so precarious a posture as at this moment.—The

peace of the country hangs by a single hair, and I

shall not be at all surprised if we are plunged in an

internal war before summer is over.—And yet tlii|r

is the precious moment wherein the King has

thought proper to go to war with France, having
Ireland in this unsettled state at his back. We ex-

pedl war to be formally declared every day. The

army is augmented prodigiously, both here and in

England, and a large iieet put in commission. If

he be mad or wicked enough to join the con=ipiracy
of tyraots against the liberty of mankind, I hope
and he will be instantly rewarded by the loss of

Ireland—All parties here wish the PVench success,

even those who abhor their principles, for we all

see clearly tliat if they be crushed, our liberties are

at the mercy of the king. The king of France was

beheaded by a sentence of the Convention on the

21st of last month. This might teach others wis-

dom, but kings are a race of men who never pro-
fited, nor ever will, by their own experience or

that of other.—If " the best of 'princes^' shall con

trive in one reign to lose America and Ireland which
I think far from improbable he will make a shining

figure in history.
" To return to my own afi'airs.—As I have been

of a good deal of use in these Catholic affairs, and
as they are now grown a considerable party in the

country, they talk of making myfortune, which you
see is a very indefinite term—How my fortune is to

be made does not appear
—If it be by business in

the way of my profession (which I do not believe it

is), that, if it ever succeeds, will be a very slow way—They are now raising a general subscription

amons: themselves and I have ffot hints from divers

quarters tiiat a part of the sum to be levied will be

presented to me. They gave Ilichard Burke (son
X 3 to
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to Edmund) twothounaud guineas, and he did ihem
a damned deal 'of mischief.—^What they may give
to me, if they give me any thing, I am utterly
unable to conjeiiture ; but suppo-c they give me
OOO/.— In fhat case I think it extremely probable

that J shall settle in Jmerica—Matty and Mary and
I have had many serious conversations on the subject^

and they are more san^;uine in the projedV than I

am. If I stay here, the money will dwindle away, and
when it is out I shall be just where I"

The above letter is not finished. The last leaf

of the paper is torn off; but it is in the same hand

writing with the following note, which is signed
1'. JV. Tone.

" This was \\^^first pamphlet on thepresent ques-
tion. J suppose not less than 20,000 have been
sold in various shapes. The last edition was pub-
lished, with my name, by order of the General
Committee at one penny ^ for the purpose of general
distribution—There were 10,000 sold.

^^T. W. TONE."
^'February 1793."

The foregoing note is written in the blank page
of a pamphlet, entitled " Jn Argument in Favour of" the Catholics^ fuUished at Belfast^' and which
was sent out to Matthew along with the above
letter. .

—

" Dear Matt
^^ The* has told you all the news in the world

and left me no one rational subjeft for z\. letter, so

you must take Alight with all its imperfedlions on
its head the only serious thing I have to tell you is

' An abbreviation.

this
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this the Catliolicks are going to give The A sum
of money witli which he lias A great inclination to

settle in America this plan as far as I can Judg striks

me as A most excellent one our most sanguine ex-

pectations are but 2 thousand pounds and if he gets
but one we are contented indeed we shall be very
well of when you considder our present situation

wdiich is entirely depending on chance and certain-

ly the most comfortless one in the world now
with such A sum as I have mentioned what can be

be done, the interest will not support us and if we
break in on the principal it will not last us 2 years
for you know Jiow dexterous we are at discusing A
large sum I think A dwindle would be the inevita-

ble consequence at the end of which we might all

turn out beg for unless A miracle was wrought in

our favours nothing could save us

now I think when you considder what I have writ-

ten on the subjedV you will tliink America the best

possible speculation for us, at first it struck me as A.

i^oe^lancholy thing that A young man of Tiie's en-

terprising geoious shouhl busv him self in A coun-

try the inhabitants of which I conceive fwt iiery

cupiibJe of understanding such ahililics as his* but it

was partly my vanity and partly my ambition that

suggested the regret, and when I come to examine

things more nearly I was decidedly for our going
—

1 think with our exertions we should be enabled to

live very happy if not verv sphnd'idly as for niyself
and I can also answer for Maity v.c are quite tired

of living in this uncertainty and both of us long

very much to know what we have to depend on

* This poor womnn %vas qiiile mistakenj lor if 'J'hk liad

been twice as great a rebel as lie was, (if that were possible) lie

^ould liavp found people in America fully
"
capable of undcr-

"
.tandnig such ahUities."

X 4 there
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there is another thing of no smal importance to

tell you of, Matty is going shortly to make you an

uncle or an aunt and if we do not go in the course

of 2 months she will be unable to undertake the

voyage till July next and even then with great ex-

pense and trouble as she should bring our A nurse

and you know what A bone that would be, so do

you send your intelligtrnce as fast as you can that

in case we get the money there may be no delay this

letter will tak you an hour or two to decipher but

as an appology I wrote the latter part in the dark

and have hardly time to subscribe myself yours.M TONE
instead of July Matty woud not be able to go till

September so be speedy in your answers"

Thus, the reader will see, that this villain worked

iox gain; for gain he became an author, a rebel, a

traitor.—His design, if he got the money was to

leave Ireland to its fate.
—He got the money in

1794 (1,500/.) but it was given only in condition

of his going as envoy of the union to solicit aid

from France.—All the history of the miscreant's

intrigues is exposed in Mr. Duigenans most excel-

lent work.

The following letter was taken from a Leeds

paper, where it was published first.

*'
Northumherland, (Pennsylvania) 08. 4, 1796.
" My dear sir,

"
Every account I have from England makes me

think myself happy in this peacetui retirement,
where I enjoy almost every tiling I can wish in this

life, and where I hope to close it, though I find it

is reported, both here and in England, that I am
about to return. The two heavy afflictions I have

met
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met with here, in the death of a son, and of my
wife, rather serve to attach me to the place. Tliough
dead and buried, I would not willingly leave them,
and hope to rest with them when the sovereign dis-

poser of all things shall put a period to my present
labours and pursuits.

" Tlie advantages we enjoy in this country are

indeed very great. Here we have no poor; we
never see a beggar, nor is there a family in want.
We have no church establishment, and hardly any
taxes. This particular state pays all its officers

from a treasure in the public funds. There are very
few crimes committed, and we travel without the
least apprehension of danger. Ti\e pi ess is per-
fe(fHy free, and I hope we shall always keep out of war.

"
I do not think there ever was any country in a

state of such rapid improvement as this at present ;

but we have not the same advantages for
literary

and philosophical pursuits that you have in Europe,
though even in this respecSl we are every day get-
ting better. Many books are now printin<^ here,
but what scholars chiefly want are old books, and
these are not to be had.—We hope, however, that
the troubles of Europe will be the cause of sendinf^
us some libraries, and they say that it is an ill wind
that blows no profit.

"
I sincerely wish, however, that your troubles

were at an end, and from our last accounts we think
there must be a peace, at least from the impossibi-
lity of carrying on the war.

" With every good wish to my country and to

yourself, I am, dear sir,

" Your's sincerely,
"

J. PRIESTLEY."*
M.—, Birmh/gham.

ivT

*
P^r l^"^',

'^^ '"'^^'' '"''^^ ^^^ answered in the Rush-Light
l\o. V. Vol. a1.

The
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The following Spanish verses, with the liberal

translation tliat follows them, were sent me on the

marriage of Ynu.io, the Spanish Minister, who was

just then wedded to the eldest dauglitcr of M'Kkan-,
Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, who, with his daugh-
ter and family were Presbyterians.

S O N E T O.

Tocayo ! quien ic. pnso en la cabeza

De tomar Dakinear' crecs que tii mano
A Roma ojnvertiu esta Belleza,

Mas qiie so Padre sea presbiteriano ?

Vaya ! ton (o no seas; la ligereza
Castellana calcula siempre en vnno

Lo que no puede ser, y con fimf^za

Hace burla de ti el \'ieJQ insano.

Por ser linda y tn feo, se qne lo.s zelo?

Dispertaianse en ti, mas ten cnidado

Que cncierroi no hay a qui, si no desvelos.

En quanto a mi, dire, quericlo Irnio,

Sfv lastima que el Ciel haya formado

Un Pisaverde de un exiviplar Cartujo.

CJerto esque este Trato
Si plnta ncj te da, le proporriona
Por Suegioy Protestor Poncio Pilafo.

LITERAL TRANSLATIOX.

Tocavo!* who pur in thy head

To marry Dulcinea ? dost thou believe that thy hand
Turned this beauty a Roman,
Notwithstanding her father being a Presbyterian ?

Come! do not be a fool—Spanish inbecility

Calculates aKvays in vaki

On what cannot be, and cunningly
The old crazy Man make ih fun ot thee.

* A Namesake.

The
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T:ic being handsome and those uglj-. I kno-.v that

Thou shalt become zpnlous, but mind
That no locking np wives is allowed here, bat only to

[watch them.

For my part Til sny, friend Irujo,
That it is n pity Henven sliou'd have made
A Coxcomb out of an exemplary Monk.*

It is certain, however, that this transaction

If it brins^silice no montv, it gives thee

Pontius Pilatus for thy f.uher in law and protector.

What sort of a couple this was, the reader may
guess at from the following anecdote, wjiich, thoue;ii
drawn by the hand of a farmer, is a most striking

picture of a Spanish /luihassador and the Daughter
of a Rcpnhl'icmi Judge.

"
Frnnhford^' (a little village near Pliiladelphia)

J///)' 23d, 1798.
•'Mr. Porcupine,

"This morning, two of the Spanish Ambassador's
coach horses accidentally got into a clover lot of

Mr. Samuel Griffith's, who in an amicable manner

gave him information of the same, and requested
him to send one of his men for them

;
he in an arbi-

trary manner told Mr. Griffith, that he turned them
himself, which was adlually false; in the mean
time himself and one of his footmen bein^r em-

ployed about getting a mare out of his pasture from
one of his horses, which was continually running
after her

; at length they got them parted, and put
the horse in the stable, and immediately his lady
with a most horrid bawl, s.iid Chevalier, give
her a most infernal beating, that she may never

come back again. Mr. Tiiomas li. Griffii,',, at the

same time called to the footman, and told him, that

*
Alluding to Jiis having been once a Novice.

if
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if he did not come shortly and turn the horses out

of his father's inclosure, that he would turn them
into the highway; the lady replied, What's that?

Continued Mr. H. Griffith, send Barney to turn

the horses out of the clover, or I will turn them
into the road ;

Chevalier advances to him with a

staff in his hand, and said, Mr. Griffith ; to which
he replied, that's me, Sir, say on, and I'll hear you ;

to which Chevalier replied, you infamous black-

guard, if you do not keep your sheep out of my
place, I'll shoot them by G—d, for I saw your
father open the gate at nine o'clock last night; Mr.
Griffith replied, that's an infamous lye. You call

me infamous, G—d d—n you? He immediately
came at Mr. Griffith with his staff, drawing a sword

out of it,and made a stab at himwith it ; heleapt off

the fence where he was sitting, having no weapon
of defence but a scythe whetstone, which he said

he would adtiially hurl at his head, if it had not

been for breaking the whetstone; but perceiving
a swingletre of the plow, he laid hold on it, and
advanced at the Chevalier, who making sev^eral

stabs with his sword at Mr. Griffith, who defending
himself with his comical weapon of war, received

no harm ; the lady coming to them, said, d—n you,
we will have you in gaol to morrow ;

for don't you
know that a minister's person and property is sacred ?

to which Mr. Griffith said, he did not care, for he

was not a going to be murdered by him, if he was

sacred; but I suppose, said he, if you could tear off

my wig, and throw it across the road, you would

be satisfied; but we are in a free country^ and there-

fore you shall not trample my wig in the mud.
Madam.*

* The farmer allndes, here, to the ftats of the mother of

the Ambassador's lady, who very often diverted herself with

the judge's wig, especially when the old man was drunk.

The
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The following character of Mifflin, Governor of

Pennsylvania, was handed me by one of his asso-

ciates in the rebellion.

" That Tone, the tinker, should exert himself to

cause the American cockade to be taken down, was

a thing of course ;
it is part of the insignia of a

soldier, and the contemptible wretch must feel

himself upbraided by every circumstance which re-

minds him of a profession, for which he never pos-

sessed any other qualification than that of ha-

ranguing recruits from the head of a hogshead.
'' That his ********* should instigate to

this measure was as natural, as it was necessary to

the cause of his employers. The monster who, for

about twice the number of pieces that Judas be-

trayed our Saviour, could swear to the prostitution

of his own viiother, must desire to degrade whatever

is virtuous or dignified, wdiether it relate to his

mother countrv, or to that which has been so un-

fortunate as to adopt him."

The younger brother of this lady called his mother nn old

b— h, during the summrr of 1798, while they resided at the

house of Snydf.k, a miller, in my neighbourhood. I had the

account from the old miliar himself, who appeared to be much
shocked at the scandalous bniwls in the fan)ily of his lodger!
The English reader will be apt to form erroneous conifjciures

from facts like these, unless I put him on his guard. He will,

naturally enough, conclude, lliar, in a country, where a chief

justice's family act«-d thus, the common people must be desti-

tute of ail kind of decency, and ihat the lowest rank of all

must consist of mere devils inhuman shape. But, such a con-

clusion would be very unju'^t. It uiU'-t always be recollected,

that the worst people in America, are those that are in power.
This is one of the inevitable etfectsofa dcmocratlcal govern-
ment.

The
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The foHowingj article, like most of the otherb

under this head, was never published before. It was

put off till a long time after it was communicated,

because the charge was too serious for me to bring

forward in print, without previously satisfying my-
self that it was well founded, which I did, at last,

but it was then too late to publish the article in a

newspaper. It is now put on recdrd here as an anec-

dote, the trutli of which I liad a good opportunity
of ascertaininC'-, and which I was fully convinced

of.

" For Porcupine's Gazette.
" Three Judges there are in X*>!***>t*x-^*-x-** county,

1 heard thcU Fred' Evans bribed for a good bounty,
To decide in his favour, a certain law ease.

Upon trying a fourth, he spit in his face.

jVnd if any deny, and wy it's not true,

Adney Evans's my author, 1 give hiui to you j

Who on I lie :;d. of Marci), in the year gQ,

Asserted the fact, so it'^no tale of mine.

On a Gentleman's telling him he did not think
^

That Montgomery judges would decide faloe for chink,

Adney Evaus thought so, and he did say

.1 think tluy would not, except judge M ••'*>••'••'•*."

A'v'm. p. Law.

•'
Beader, this is a certain flict, as related by

Mr. Adney Evans, who in my, and the presence

of three other gentleman on the date above, asserted

that his relation Frederick Evans, having a law-suit

pending, said, that he (Frederick Evans) liad bribed

three ofihcjudgesofthecoart ofN*=*^'^**********

county, and farther said, that he had offered a.-

bag-containing 500 dollars to another of thejudgesj

but instead of coinciding, he (the judge) spit in

his face. Now, citizens, if this is a fa6l, w^hy not

expel all such unjust judges from their seat or place

of office and trust, and crown the uncorrupted one

v/itli
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with honour more wei2;htv, if any office more

weighty can be found ; but if it is a f.ilse assertion

of Mr. Evans's (in order to create disturbances,

animosities, and confusion in the state, govern tnent,

private famiHes; and to prejudice and traduce pri-
vate characters, to gain some latent advantage) he

ought to suffer tiie torture of Cienoa, as did tlie

parricides in France some years ago ; but, if it is 11

truth, I think the hottest hell ought to be their por-
tion; and may I never enter eternal happiness, if I

would not freely execute their direful sentence witii

the greatestcheerfulnessifnoother executioner could

be found, rather than such foul, vile, and diaboli-

cal proceedings should be carried on to the manifest

injury of all good men ; nay, the very heathens

would not suffer such proceedings to go unpunished ;

for I would fain ask any rational person, what secu-

rity he had for his property, if men who arc placed
in that high station, are to be corrupt<id by a tem-

porary aid of a few dollars ? I also v/is!i to be in-

formed wliat greater curse ever can befall a people
than to suffer unrighteous judgment in the land?
There is not a highwayman, nor any other atroci-

ous villain, would have any thing to fear from the

law if thev could onlv offer a laroie sacrilice of

gold upon the altar of justice, (or rather injustice),

nay, all men would immediately sink into a state ot

barbarism, a confusion, if such things are winked
at : the strong would soon devour the weak people,
and the very devils would laug!) to see such an hub-
hub kicked up to our utter ruin and extermination.

For as Milton very justly observed in his poem of

Paradise Lost, Satan was very envious at seeing our
first parents in their happy state of innocence; and
no wonder if he tries all in his power to corru])t our

morals in order to set us one ai^ainst another to kill

and persecute each orher, and what greater perse-
cution tan there happen than to sulfer the weak ro

be
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oppressed by the strong? Now if I was in fiivour

with any judge of the land, and had a trial pending,
whether for debt, or life and death, and he was to

decide in my favour through motives of friendship
or other sinister views, what am I to expeA from

his judgment when he changes his mind and be-

comes my enemy ? and I do most solemnly declare

that if any judge was to give a charge (for that has

great weight oftentimes with a jury) for or against
me through bribery, I would be the first to oppose
him and bring him to that punishment which his

demerits deserve; on the other hand, if any man
was to traduce and vilify my reputation, (were I a

judge of a court of law), I would if innocent of the

charge, bring the aggressors to punishment, and I

think it is a circumstance which ought to be looked

into, for if they are guiltless, they have nothing to

fear ; but if otherwise, the people have the bad

efFedt to feel in all its horrors, and I hope the hon.

judges will be able to extricate themselves and free

themselves from such vile reports, for it weakens

the hands of government, and totally subverts all

good order if such practices are winked at ; now
some will be apt to say, I publish this because of dif-

ferent sentiments in politics ; but I do assure you it

is no such thing, for I don't know any of the per-
sons accused. As to politics I care nothing about

them, for I am an Englishman by birth, but an

enemy to all oppression let it be committed by
whom it will, for none v/ere ever more opposed
to tyranny than myself, and if judges are allowed

to be bribed, I think it has a tendency to op-

pression and tyranny in the greatest extreme."

" Wm. p. law."
i(

Montgomery County'''

The
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The foregoing article not appearing in the paper,
led the writer to address himself to me again. In

his second communication, in order to remove all

doubts as to his willingness to support his charge,
he gives me (as will be seen below) his place of

abode as well as his name. Indeed, I afterwards

found him to be a very respe6lable man.

iC IVorcester Tozvnship^ Motitgomery County,

March 21 th, 1799.

"Sir,
" On the 8th instant, I brought a piece to your

office for publication, respe6ting Adney Evans's

assertion of his cousin Frederick Evans's bribing
three of the judges of N************* county;
but from its not appearing in the papers, I suppose

you have either forgotten it, or have been doubt-

ful of its truth ; I assure you, it is a true statement

as related by Adney Evans, and I am willing to

hazard the consequence of its publication ; and

you will very much oblige me if you will publish
it as soon as you can, for though I am neither De-
mocrat nor Aristocrat, but an En<^Ushman, and I

always love to seejustice done to all men* whether in

public or private life, for if the judges are guilty,

they ought to be expelled from office as soon as

possible, and if innocent, the slanderer ought to be

• There is no branch of governmf nt 00 which an English-
man, boih from habit and the natural turn of his mind^ btis

so much value, and watdius so narrowly, -AiiXhc jud'u'iary. And,
in fact, no reasonable man expects liberty, real liberty, from

any ether source. When the courts of justice are corrupted,
all true freedom is at an end,

VOL, TX. Y punished;
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punished ; when I called at your house, you were

engaged with company, and I was desired to call

next morning; but, from the badness of the wea-

ther, and other business, I was prevented ; and,
whatever may be the consequence of its publication,
I am willing to risk it at any rate ; therefore, Sir, 1

hope you will publish it both in the town and

country papers.

"
I am,

"
SIR,
"
Yours, &c.

" wm. parrin law;'
" To Mr. Wm. Cobbett, \"

Philaddphiar. j

Mr. Cobbett.—By publishing the following in

your Gazette, you will oblige many labouring
under difficulties.

" BANK DIRECTORS.

*''The evident inconveniencies to which a number
of the merchants of established credit, character,

and property, arc reduced, from the repeated dis-

appointments experienced by them in the Banks,

on whom they depend for their occasional accom-
modations to meet engagements, are of a nature,

no less serious, than oppressive to the honest in-

dustrious fair traders ; at the same time, that a line

of condu6V, embarrassing to those engaged in com-

merce, tends to favour the unrelenting usurious

train of harpies and connedlions, well known to be

ruinous to numbers, to the manifest disgrace of the

country, and of the institutions from whom they
receive encouragement.

*' This
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" This being notorious, and a well established fadt,

it cannot be deemed forward, nor improper in any
person, interested in the happiness of the city, to

call the attention of the Directors to the causes and

complaints, which, in their consequences, must be

destructive to the happiness of borh merchants and

many others.
" That causes do exist, to justify the strongest sus-

picions of secret influence, and a glaring partiality
in the management of the Banks, can scarcely ad-

mit of a doubt; especially, if any stress, or depen-
dance can be placed on common opinion, and the

freedom with which the subjedl is treated and talked

of, it is nevertheless known, and understood well,

that there are Gentlemen in the Diredlion of each

of the Banks, not only independent, but too tena-

cious of their honour, to countenance, or overlook

abuses, had they come to their knowledge.
*' The Banks, with the funds they possess, are

more than competent, under proper regulations, to

give ample support to the merchants, if conducted

to give facility to commerce and agriculture only,
without favour, or friendship, and in conformity
to the actual original intention and object of the

establishments.

"But the avarice of certain characters, and of their

partisans combined, forming a system, at an early

period, (both shameful and disgraceful) to encou-

rage a train of Stock-jobbers, Speculators, Usurers,
and their Agents, as their customers in the B\nks,
under one pretext or other, rendered it impossible
to do justice to the trust. Such Jias been the en-

couragement and influence they have had, that the

accommodations of merchants (not immediately
connected with one or more of the Directors), were
at times dealt out but sparingly, unless obtained

through a Director, by a previous application ; a

most distressing and mortifying situation this in-

Y 2 deed !
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deed ! to men of character and property, useful in

their line, to be reduced to the necessity of solicit-

ing; favours, and frequently disappointed by a de-

cided preference to Speculators and Usurers, al-

though the Directors could not be ignorant, nor

blind, to the use those harpies employed the monies

they had been supplied with.

"There can be no hesitation therefore, to suspect,
that the advocates for this usurious and dangerous
tribe, in particular, must be interested, and the

instruments of the ruin to numbers, more useful in

their honourable pursuits, than the bloodsuckers

alluded to.
" The frequent Bankruptcies, that have taken

place for years, may, with truth, be imputed to

this horde of harpies, and their agents
—The Di-

rectors may attempt to vindicate their conduct ; but

they cannot contend, that a pointed partiality, to a

group of Usurers and connections, can have the

tendency to give greater security and dignity to the

institutions under their management, than the mer-

chants, traders, and farmers can give.
" In England, the Change-alley gentry are avow-

edly guarded against, as well as their- Brokers, and

precluded from a credit in the Bank ; and, more-

over, the instant it is discovered that any of the

merchants are reduced to the necessity of having
recourse to Usurers, for anticipation, their Bank
accounts (if thev have any), are closed, and their

credit immediately stopped.
" The laws of England, to discourage and punish

Usurers, are just, and rigidly enforced, to protect
and encourage commerce, and the industrious part
of the community.

—
But, the ascendancy and in-

fluence of Usurers, their agents, and secret con-

nections in Philadelphia, seems to have thrown the

whole profitable trade of the City, into the hands of

their Brokers ; and so independent and distinguished
in
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in their profession, that they publicly boast of hav-

ing it in their power to regulate Bank elections ;
if

so, (and what is scarcely to be doubted, from the

circuitous intercourse they have in the Banks) is it

not high time, that those of the' Directors, uncon-

nected in this infamous line, should trace out the

channels and sources of their support and influence,

too long practised, to the manifest injury of thou-

sands, and even di-^graccful and dangerous to the

solidity of Government ?

"A CITIZEN."
" iQlh May, 1799."

TO THE PUBLIC*.

" JoHx Pearson,
*' When I enter into controversy with you, or any

one, who will take his neighbour's hogs ; and who,
when the owner meets him on the highway, and de-

mands his property, will (in his official capacity of

a Justice of the Peace,
'"' chosen by the good IVhigs")

immediately assault and beat him, I consider myself
as not opposed on equal grounds. For drunkenness,
and many other such like I'irtues^ that cause ulce-

rated eves, (that you, Pearson, are disfigured with

either, from ***^**j or some other causes, which

you are best able to inform,) I think, as well as

many other of my fellow-citizens, the application

* Elliott the signer of this advertisement, \\as, at tlie

time of his writing it, and is yet, a Justice of /be Peace, in a vil-

lage called Darly, about seven miles from IMiiladelphia.

Peakson was also a Justice of the Peace, at the time, and is now

(18(X)) a Sknatok of the State of Pennsylvania ! ! !
—A Demo-

cratical State, is like a boiling pot : the scum always swims on

the top of it.

Y 3 of
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pf mercury ought, as soon as possible, to be ap-

plied ; for, the consequences may prove fatal. My
character has never yet been so far discussed, as to

have a pecuniary value set upon it ; yours, in the

highest courts of Pennsylvania, after a free and

full discussion, has been determined to be worth

seventeen pounds, ten shillings ; and that too, by
a good and lawful jury of your country, and to

whom you had made the appeal. You were charged
of being the advocate of slavery, the oppressor of

the poor (don't Ciy, wipe your eyes, the medicine

shall be given gratis, Pearson) ; you were charged
with being rhe promoter of riors, the devoted ad-

vocate of a fadlion, the violator of your oath of

ofRce, and a public example of intemperance to the

youth.
—After taking into consideration the addi-

tional claim for the loss of office, as well as charac-

ter, the whole ended in a fine of seventeen pounds,
ten shillings——To the aspersions of such a fellow,

it is proper to reply,
" cease Viper, you bite against

*'aFile."
" ISRAEL ELLIOTT."

^'
Thiladelphia, March 2b th, 1797."

Harper, the late member of Congress, has

rendered himself somewhat famous in America,

and, iv'ith tJie help of friends, in Englapd also.

His pamphlet, which made such a noise, shall be

spoken of more fully hereafter; at present, I only
mention it, in order to refer to a passage in the be-

ginning of it, where he has the candour to confess,

that he was, at the commencement of the French

Revolution, a friend to that accursed event. This

instance oi cajidour was highly applauded by me, as

well as by others ; but, now that it is known, that

he- dared not deny his Jacobinism, and when it is

recolledted.
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rccolledled, that he was upwards of thirty years oJJ^

Nvhen he acflually petitioned to become a Jacobin,
we may be allowed to doubt of his sincerity and.

candour.

The following letter, addressed to Harpek, by
a French Jacobin of Charleston, will show that the

gentleman was somewliat zealous in the cause. The
Frenchman's language is truly ludicrous ; but it

conveys a truth very disgraceful to Harper, who
seemstohave been seduced from the Jacobin Club,

by the good dinners, and gay parties of the mer-

chants of Pliiladelphia.
—

But, let us hear Citizen
Desverney.

"Charleston, (S. C.) F£b. 15, 1798.

"Desverney, native of France, un nom republi-

cain, fidello to his country, Citizen of Amerique,
and Gunsmith in Charleston, prays to demand
two or three questions of

Rob. G. Harper, Manher of Congress.

'-'
I have seen the poisonous venom of your printed

letter, by your criminal attempt like a scorpion
without his stiiig, to wound my native country
France, and her brave defenders, the Generals

INIoreau, Bonaparte, and all our brave armies.

Why, you call them robbers, plund,ercrs, celerats

that make war on their enemy, invade his territory,

not to make him sorry or give him repentance ; but

as you criminally say, to rob, to plunder, as one

pirate, corsair, brigand. Ah ! Ah ! Ah ! You,
one time with me, one member of the French ja-
cobin Society, at the Hotel of Citizen Harris, in

Charleston, on the bay.
—Au diable soit telle per-

fidie. Ah! ah!
" Make me one reponse, one answer, did not you

enter as one member of the Jacobin, or French
y 4 Societe
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Societe Patriotique in Charleston, in 1793 ; did

you write one letter to that my societe, praying for

the honor to be received as one member ; that

letter, was it delivered to the President by one good
republican ?—Yes, yes ; I make answer for you, as

you have the too much double face to make re-

ponse for yourself. Yes, you write that letter in

your writing hand. Les gens de loi, de loier, know

your writing. Let any body come, judge, and see,

if Desverney speak veritablement. >

"Your letter is very bad French, translated by
my friend, de cette sorte."

''
Citizens, President and Mend^ers of the French

Patriotic Society of Charleston,

" Circumstances have hindered me from applying
sooner, for the participation of the honour and ad-

vantages which must result to the friends of liberty,
from such a society as yours. Not being able to

come myself, I have paid my hall upon the subje(fl:,

and flatter myself, that I shall meet your approba-
tion, and obtain the honour of admission. He
will bring you my good wishes and affedtion for

you.
"

I am, with most perfe(5l respecft,
" Your most humble servant,

" ROB. G. HARPER."
" To tlie Citizen President'

of the Prench Patriotic

Society."

The following is an Extract from the Journals of the

Society.
"
27th May, 1793.

" La Seance Ouverte. The society being open.
Citizen Harper having made application to the so-

ciety
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ciety by letter, signifying his desire of being ad-

mitted a member, his letter was read agreeably to

usage, and verification made, he was unanimously
admitted."

"After this, vou entered tlie chamber, where we

sat, you was presented to the President, and, afrer

this, you was one Jacobin, imperieux in the club.

Did you know, hear, and approve of our memorial

to the head Jacobin Society at Paris, praying our

Society at Charleston might be admitted to afiilia-

tion to that at Paris ? Do you know any tiling of

this memorial ? Make me one Teponse fur this.

Where was you on the night of the 18th Oclober,

1793? Were you in the Jacobin Club, elecled

Vice-President, in the absence of the President ?

Does not tliis appear on the journal ol tliat night ?

Are you not an ingrate ; because, after repub-
lican have been heaping such hondurs on you, for

yourself have owned it was doing you great ho-

nour, yet you have entirely forgot the obligation
and rurr.ed as violenfjan enemy to my country, as ir

you was un mercenaire^ satellite of that scelerat, the

Duke of Brunswick. Is not thia double face in you
now to turn ci-devant patriot of France, and vomit

upon us ar,d (jur country such raalignice, as if you.

was un renale instrument of the malice of our con-

federate enemies. Has any one of the French So-

ciety proved himself as a deserter from the cause of

liberty, but you ? Have the other members of tlie

club, whose names I shall mention, vv^ho you loved

so sincerely, and called by the word Citizen P Did

they change as you did ? Has citizen Peignier, the

Hdir-dresser, shewn a double face ? Has citizen

Paris, our baker ; citizen Pencil, the tinman; citi-

zens Antliony and sadler
; Dubard, the hair-drcs-

ser ; Olman, the maker of patecs, or cakes ; Audin,
the scene-painter ; Martin, the taylor ; Maziere,

the barber, and citizen Sudie, the maker of segars
for
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for our city; have they not proved themselves re-

publicans
—I also include myself in the number of

those resolute republicans, while you turned traitor

to France, and an aristocrat to serve your own pur-

pose; I give this notice, that you are now expelled
the society^ as an unworthy member

,
and also inform

yoti, that not one of our society will ever again honour

yon, with the name of Citizen, as we used to do.

a PETER FRANCIS DESVERNEY,"
'•' Gunsmith."

As a proof that Citizen Harper was in good
earnest, and that he was looked upon as being, in

some measure worthy of his calling, I insert tlie

following advertisement, taken from a Charleston

paper of the 4th June, 17Q>3.

"TO THE PUBLIC.

"The great sacrifices which therepisblic ofFrance

is daily making, and the blood which she has al-

ready shed, and which she will not cease to shed

until she has established on a firm basis, her own

liberty, and that of boih hemispheres, are knovyn
to all the world.—Freemen, who are sdnsible that

the sublime cause of France is the cause of all who
love liberty, VvhII easily penetrate the motives which
induce the French Patriotic Society of Charleston,
to solicit donations in behalf of their suffering fel-

low-citizens in Europe. Contributions, either in

produce or money, will be thankfully received, and

faithfully applied, and the names of the contribu-

tors made pui^lic.
The society have authorized the

imdernamed citizens to receive the freewill offerings
of the inhabitants of this state, and the society in-

vites and requests all who wish well to the cause of

France
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France to deposit what they may think proper to

give, in the hands of the citizens

1. M. A. B. MANGOURIT,
Cotisid of the French Re[^ublic,

2. DAVID RAMSAY,*
3. JOHN LEWIS GARVIS,t
4. ROBERT G. HARPER,
5. GAYETAN AIGUIER,

By order of the Society,

FRANCIS MEURICE, President,

JACQUES LAMBERT RANSIER, Vice-pre-

sident, X

GAYETAN AIGUIER, Secretary/'

Harper was, as I said before, seduced from the

arms of the Jacobins by the good tables of the

merchants of Philadelphia, which place he liked so

very well, that he never thought of returning to

Carolina, except for the purpose of being re-eletted.

This attachment to the -ciande.s of the Aristocrats

produced in him a desire of forming a setthment

among-^t them; for, though between thirty and

forty years old, he had, as yet, never had either

house or home. He now gave it out, that he in-

tended to make Philadelphia the place of his resi-

dence, and, unfortunately for me, he was aclmUted

to the bar during the summer of 1/97.

* This DwiD Ramsey, who was President of the Senate

of S.Carolina, is the very same malignant wretch, who wrote

3 most false account of the American Revolution.

f Garvis was Commissioner oi accounts for the State of

S. Carolina.

J This fellow was a locksmub.

His
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His condu^l, in the cause of Rush against me,
is universally known, and as universally execrated

in America. Harper is totally insignificant in

England, or I would explain in this place, what
his conducTr in Ivush's affair was. For the infor-

mation of Americans, I shall, however, state a few

fac^s, that they are not at present acquainted
with.

Harper is under greater obligations to me than

to any man, or set of men in the world, his silly

Carolinian constituants not excepted. His famous

speerhes, whicli he always wrote out for tlie press,
cost me not less than two hundred pounds extraor-

dinary expense, which was a dead loss to me.

People accused me of writing these speeches my-
self, of whicl) I was not, to say the truth, alto-

gether innocent. I didlated alterations, and, in

some instances, I made them myself. Of the

pamphlet, which gained him so much renown in

England, and which was quoted with high encomi-

ums in both houses of parliament, I furnished the

materials, gave the hints, drew the flan, and if my
name had been put to the work, I should not have

been so much of a plagiarist as lie was. While
Lord Guexville w^as extolling this pamphkt in

one house, and Mr. Ditndas, in the other house

of parliament; while they were paying such a

handsome tribute to the talents, candour and in-

tegrity of the Honourable Member of the Ameri-

can Congress, they little imagined that that Ho-
nourable Member was the mere puppet of an

English clown !

Further: after this pamphlet had been so ap-

plauded in England, and after the English applauses
had been echoed and re-echoed throuph America,
the author (I mean Harper) thought that the

world ought to be favoured with a new edition.

He had in order to disguise the real source of the

pamphlet,
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pamphlet-, given the copy-righ.t to Bradford of

PJiilaclcIphia, who refused to publish a new edition

at his own rtsk^ and also refii'aed to give Harper
lea^-c to do it! In this dilemma there was nothing
to do but xo purrhase the copv-right, which Harper
agreed to do with a note of hand for tvco hundred

dollarsy provided / ivoidd pay ihc note ivhen It he-

came dne. Tliis was done, I republished the

pamphlet, and lost the tivo hundred dollars ivllh

about ofic hundred more at the back of them! Still I

did not repine. I \<'as convinced, that the pamphlet
did great good to both countries, and great injury
to France, which flir outweighed, wiih me, all

the dollars in the world.

From Harter's iirst acquaintance with me, in

17gO, to the end of 1799, he had an account run-

ning on .in my books, but never did he pay, or of-

fer to pay, or talk of paying me a farth.ing in his life.

After the cause of Rush was decided, I sent him in his

bill for goods delivered to him, amounting to about
two hundred dollars, from which he deckidled sixty

dollars, as a fee for having not only basely aban-
doned my cause, but for having done all in his

power to eil'e^l my ruin!—Tlie Americans will,

from this statement, know how to estimate the cha-

racter of this adventurer: the English reader will

learn more abou: him from the Rush-Liohts and
the preceding papers, in Vol. X. and XT.

Sergeant, the man named in the followino

papers, is a lawyer of Philadelphia, and son of a

most bitter and mali'^nnnt old Whie, who was also

a lawyer, and v^-ho ac^ed a very conspicuous part in

persecuting the quakers and other loyalists. The
son is wortdy of ?Iie sire. He is noted as a bully,
and tl^ai lie ought to be as noted for baseness wjll

now be made appear.
*'

Being
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"
Being in company on the evening of the ]5th

of May 1/99, with several gentlemen
—viz. Cap-

tain Simons, Mr. William Jones of Market-street,
Mr. John Cross, a Mr. Mott, Mr. Richard Ty-
bout, and some others, at the house of Mr. Lewis

Young, W. Sergeant, Esq. came also in ; the con-
versation turned upon the assault and battery that

had taken place upon the person of the editor of
the Aurora. Mr. Sargeant said it was a d—d ras-

cally thing, and signifyed that there would be some

duelling on the occasion ; some of the company
hoped not, that Mr. Duane would no doubt have
recourse to the law, and prosecute the offenders to

the utmost. To the law, exclaimed Mr. Sargeant,
what signifies the law, or the punishment the law

may intiicl:. If I, continued he, had transgressed
in this way, I might be punished by the law, but

they will not ; no, they are a d—d set of rascals,

and may 1 be d—d to h—1, if I would not this

night head a mob, to burn the houses of every
d—d son of a b—h of them. Some of the company
hoped Mr. Sergeant would not be so imprudent as

they, by taking vengeance in his own hand ; he, I

think, repeated the above expressions a second time,
and then seemed to cool off in some sort, and soon

after retired"."

" Dear Sir,
"

It is a duty I owe myself, as well as the officers

of tKe different companies of cavalry, on the ex-

pedition to Northampton, to make the following
.statement,

* This certificate, which was signed by one of the company^
wgs shov. n lo SbRGKANT, who was threatened with chastisement^
unless he apologized for his conduct, which t^ireat produced,
as the reader will see, its proper effect.

" That
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"That I had repeatedly in private conversation,

reprobated the condut^: of the editor of the Aurora,
in inserting several pieces which arraigned the con-

du(5l of the different troops on the expedition, unless

it should be founded on truth " as strong as Holy
"
Writ," that truth does not exist, nor in my

opinion has it ever,
" The statement of my conversation at Young's,

on Wednesday evening, may be corrc6t; the fadl

is, I liad bad company with me the whole of the

afternoon of that day, had drank a good deal of wine,
and was not at the time this conversation took place,
in a situation, that any thing I said could have been

intentionally offensive or injurious to 'the character

of the different gentlemen.
*' As a Gentleniciti and man of Honour, I make this

declaration, and trust that it will be considered a'*

sufficient,

I am.

Dear SIR,

*' With respe<5l,

"
Yours, he.

" W. SERGEANT."*

^5

li

<c

"Mr. Ross." J

The following article is inserted in anotiier part
of this work; but I think proper to give it a double

chance of meeting the eye.

* This apology was accepted of, with a promise, that it

should be kept secret-, bull got hold of it., nnd /was bound by-

no such promise.

SPIT^
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SPITTING RECORD.
Be it remembered, That, in the year of our

Lord, one tlioiisand seven hundred and ninety-eight
(the close of " the

t';/^/;/^;^^^/ eighteentli century"),
one Matthew Lyon, an Irishman and a furious

Democrat, was sent to Philadelphia, by the
eyiTight-

ened republicans of Vermont, to represent them in

the Congress there assembled. Tliat, on the thir-

tieth day of January, in the enlightened yQ2i.T afore-

said, the said Lyon did, in the Congress Hall,
while the House was in a6lual session, spit the nau-
seous slime from his jaws into the face of Roger
Griswold, a member from Connecticut. And
FURTHER, that the said Lyon, in justifying his

said condudl:, did (he begin then speaking before
and to the House) utter these words: "kicked in
*' the a—<?," meaning thereby the posteriors, or
hinder parts, of him the said Lyon.

In consequence of this decent conduct: and j)oIite

language, so highly honourable to democracy and
to the enlightened century aforesaid, a resolution
was offered for expelling the said Spitter from the
House. Tliat an inquiry rook place, in which it

was proved that he, the said Lyon from Vermont,
was during the American war cashiered by Gene-
ral Gates, for deserting his post.
And re it further kemembbeed. That

Nicholas of Virginia, Wjlliams of North Ca-

rolina, Smith of Baltimore, Gallatin of Ge-
neva, Livingston of New- York, and several

others (all of them of the democratic party), did

actually make and utter speeches in favour of the
aforesaid Lyon. That the resolution, after /oz^r-
/(j^^/

^'^T;'/.? spent thereon, was put to the voie, when
there appeared fifty-two for expi Isiun, and forty-

four against it; and that, as the Constitution requires
a majority of two-thirds to expd -..cmbei, the

Said
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said Lyon, of course, was not expelleJ, but kept
his seat in the Congress as before.

And be it further remembered, That,
so'iie few days after this decision took place; to

wir, on the fifreent!) day of Februarv, in the year
afoiesaid, the said Uogkh did, in the said House
of Representatives, bestow on the carca=:s of the

said Lyon a rib-roa>ting, such as never saluted the

hide of Southern sJai-e, of Saiwho Paucho, or of
the famous Rosinante; and wliich was support-
ed by the said Lyon, with hunb-like patience,
th ugh not without some roaring.
And wliereas, it is ju-r, that the said forty-four

men who voted in favour of the said Lyjx, and

by whose mean^^ he was kept in the said Congress,
should be made known to their constituents, and to

the universe, and also that the memory of their

condti6l should be perpetuated, and handed down
to their children, if, perchance, they may have

any; to these ends their names with the S.ates they

represent, are hereunder enregistered : to wit :

JMdssachusetts. Virginia,

Nathaniel Freeman, jun. Walter Jones

Anthony New
John Nicholas

Abraham Trigg

Thompson J. Skinner

Joseph B. Varnum
Neiv- York.

Lucas Elmendorf
Jonathan N. Havens
Edward Livingston

Philip Van Cortlandc

Pcnmylvania.
Da\id Bard

William Findley
Albert Gallatin

Andrew Gregg
John A. Han;:a

Plair M'Clenachan
VOL. IX.

John Trigg
Abraham Venable

A. Carolina.

Thomas Blount

Nathan Bryan
James G.llespie
Matthew Locke
Nathaniel Macon

Joseph ]\rDp\^eil

Richard Stanford

Robert Williams

AlarjJand,
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Maryland, S. Carolina^

Samuel Smith Lemuel Benton
Richard Sprigg, jun. William Smith

Vir^'niia. Thomas Sumpter
Richard Brent Georgia.

Samuel J. Cabell Abraham Baldwin
Thomas Clairborne John Milledge
Matthew Clay Kentuckey.
John Clopton John Fowler
John Dawson Ternlessee.

William B. Giles Wm. Ch. Cole Clairborne

Carter B. Harrison

N. B. This IVilllam Smith of South Carolina, Is

not the IVilliam Sni'ilh^ who for many years, repre-
sented Charleston Distridl, and who has since been

sent Ambassador to Portupal.

Amongst the greatest of the evils, which repub-
licanism, and its attendant notions of equality, of

lenity, and of insubordination, have introduced

into the American States, is, the -prevalent disre-

gard of the niatrinnm'ial tie. In most of the States

the law of divorce has been to altered, and the

penahy attached to the crimes of bigamy and polyga-

my so softened, in practice, at least, that ihe mar-

riage ceremony and obligation are nearly become
matters of form, resorted ro, merely (in compli-
ance with a custom) as the means of gratifying,
without scandal, that appetite which is common to

most of the human race.

Out of the facility of obtaining divorces has

grown \\\q\\ frequency., which has, in its turn, pro-
duced separations and elopements in such numbers,
that the breaking up of a family, from either of these

«:auses, is, at last, scarcely ever regarded as a mat-

ter of reproach or of shame to the parties, who
seldom
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seldomappeal even to the A/ic,orseek for any sanation
of their breach of the most sacred of all engagements,

except perchance, an advertisement in a newspaper,
or in the form of a hand-bill !

While I published a paper in Philadelphia, I was

in the habit of receiving newspapers from many
towns and villages in the United States, in which
theadvertisemcnisof the sort above-mentioned, were

so thickly sown, that, once out of curiosity, I di-

recfted one of my people to cut out all such adver-

tisements that we received, in the several papers,
in tiie course of o)ie month. He cut them out ac-

cordingly, and pasted tiiem upon a slip of paper,
close under each other. At the end of the month,
the slip reached from the ceihng to the floor of a

room more than ten feet high, and contained one

hundred and twenty-three advertisements. We did

not receive, at most, more than a twentieth part of

the newspapers published in the United States;

and, if a calculation be made from these fa6ls, it

will be found, that there were about twenty-five
thousand divorces, separations and elopements in

a year: a calculation, which, I am certain, is very
far within bounds!

From this curious slip of paper, which I have still

in my possession, I shall here selecftafcw advertise-

ments, as specimens.

*' Whereas Deborah, that wicked wife of the

subscriber, has eloped from my bed and board—
This is to caution all persons from trusting or har-

bouring her on my account, as I shall pay no debts

of her conirad^inG;—As she has asserted that she

loves other men better than she does me; aud has

repeatedly slept with other men since she has been

married, and says she will again.
" PHILIP CHESLEY."

"
Northivood, Feb. 20y I798."

z2 "Whereas,
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"
"Whereas, I the subscriber, for certain rea-

sons, think it my incumbent duty for my own safe-

ty, and to preserve my property, to forbid all per-
sons trusting and trading with Eunice Prince, my
wife, now living in Plymouth, in the county of

Plymouth
—as I am determined not to pay any debts

ofJier contradling in future.

" JAMES PRINCE."

Plymouth, Feb. 7, 1798."
cc

*'
I the subscriber, being troubled with a tyran-

nical companion, who, fearing I shall leave him,
has thought proper to forbid any person trusting
me on his account, (which I should have thought
he would not have presumed to do)

—as I know of

,

no property he possesses, except my own, and that

no person in Plymouth would trust me on his ac-

count. I think it proper as I have children de-

pending on me for support, and wish to keep what
little interest I have, to forbid any person trusting

my husband, James Prince, on my account, as I

will not pay any debts he may contra(5l after this

date.
« EUNICE PRINCE."

"
Plymouth, Feb. 7, 1798."

"Whereas my wife Elizabeth, has repeatedly
deserted my family, and for this some years past,

has not conducted herself as a wife towards me,
and has now left my bed and board without any
reason whatever, and refuses to return to my family
after many intreaties—this is, therefore, to fore-

warn all persons from contradfing with, or trusting
her on my account, as I am determined not to pay

any such demands.
" HENRY CUNNINGHAM."

''February 19, 1798."
" In
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"^ Ix consequence of an advertisement in the

Aurora by my husband (Fran'cis Moxon) I

hereby declare to tlie public that his condu(^ as a

ALifi, it being his request, together with ill treat-

ment at divers times, was the cause of our divorce ;

therefore caution the public against crediting him
on my account, as I will not pay any debts of liis

contradling from this date.

" PHEBE MONON."
"

PhiJadelfhifl, Feb. 21, 1798."

" Whereas my wife Mary has absconded from

my bed and board, and behaved herself in a very

unbecoming manner, and taken away my property,
at sundry times; I therefore forewarn all persons

trusting her on my account, after this date.

*' JOHN COOK."
"

Philadelphia, Feb. 11, 1798."

" Whereas Asexeth Whitney, my wife,

has eloped from my bed and board, with two small

children. I here, in these lines, forbid all persons

harbouring her, or trusting her upon my account;

for I will not pay any debts of her contradling from

this date.
" WHITNEY."

"
Westminster, (Massa.) Feb, 3, 1793.

" Whereas my husband William Walter, has

left me since the first of Anril last, I take this me-
thod of informing the public, that I will nut pay

any debts of his contradling from that date.

"JULIiT WALTER."
**

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, 179S."

z 3 ** NoTici;
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" Notice is hereby given. That I, the subscri-

ber, have made a dissolution with my wife, Theresa

Rousseau ; therefore, I shall not pay any debt con-

tradled by her, after the date hereof.

" CHARLES ROUSSEAU."
^'

Baltimore, Feb. 13, 1798."

" Whereas Jane Graham, the subscriber's

wife, has absconded with a man named Hugh Fitz-

simons—this is, therefore, to caution the public

against trusting the said Jane on his account, as he

is determined not to pay any debts of her contradl-

ing after this notice. All persons are also forbid har-

. bouring her at their peril.

" THOMAS GRAHAM."
"

TVinchesier, Feb. 1, IJQB-"

a All persons are forbid trusting or harbouring

my wife Maria; as she refuses to live with me,
I am determined nor to pay any debt she may con-

trad.

" ABRAHAM L CLUTE."
a

Wuter-Jiet, Feb. lV>, UQS."

(C Whereas my wife Elizabeth Wissman, has

thought proper to endeavour to take my charadler

away, after being parted accordmg to law. I here-

by forewarn the public not to trust her on my ac-

count, as I will not pay any debt she m.ay contra6l

from this date.

" JOHN ANDREW WISSMAN-"
6i Feb. 3, 1793."

To the foregoing little selection, I shall add two

of a nature somewhat different. The first will

show
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show with what indifference the crime of bigamy is

regarded, and the second will furnish a specimen of

Sheriff's notices in case of divorces sued for.

" Whereas I entered into marriacre with a

woman, whose nanie is J:ine Coleman, supposing
her a widow, and since have been informed that

she has a husband living, I make known, there-

fore, that, as the marriage is illegal, I request
all persons not to trust the said Jane Coleman on

my account, as I am determined not to pay any
debts of her contra6fing.

" JOHN PRICE."

"
PJnJculelphia, Feb. 20, 1798."

"
County of Philadelphia, and Commonwealth

" of Pennsylvania ss.

" Anna Buyers, you are notified, pursuant to

an alias subpoena directed to you, and now in the

hands of the Sheriff, for the city and county of

Philadelphia, that you be and appear before the

Honourable the Justices of the Supreme Court, in

the said city, to be held at the State House, in the

city of Philadelphia, on the third Monday in March
next, to answer the libel of your husband Jacob

Buyers, praying for a divorce from the bands of

matrimony.
'' JONATHAN PENROSE, Sheriff."

The following advertisement, figure and all, just
as it stands, was taken from a paper, published by
Elliot and Plopkins, at a little place called Newton,
in the state of New Jersey.

z 4 " ELOPE-
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'' ELOPEMENT !

" Whereas my wife ANNY, has

absconded from my bed and board,
wirhout any jir^t provocation

—this is,

therefore, to foibid all persons har-

bouring or trusting her on my ac-

count, as I am determined not to pay any debts

that she may contradt.

" SAMUEL WADE."
<^ JVaim, Feb. 1, 17'9S."

This advertisement is tlie strongest possible proof
of the frequency of the desolating crime of elope-
ment. Printers, particularly in America, keep

type- m.etal ships, houses, horses, and negroes, be-

cause they have frequt-nlly to adveitise all these ;

and I leave the reader to guess at x\\t frequency of

elopemenls in that country, where the printer of a

village newspaper found it worth his while to fur-

nish his ofhce with types, representing a woman
running away from her husband!

To cap the climax, I here insert a letter, from
a woman to her husband, such as I believ'e never

was written before, and as, I hope, never will be

again. I copied it myself from the original, and I

here insert it without the smallest alteration. The
writer meant to dire6l it for her husband, to the

care of the person v/ho received and opened it;

but, by mistake, she forgot her husband, as, in-

deed, she seems to have done but too frequently.

"
Edenion, [N. Carolina] Feb. 10, I/QQ.

*^ Dear Husband,
"

I received your letter dated 1 3th of November,
and am glad to hear that you are alive, for I have

often
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often heard that you were dead, and I have suffered

everything hut death itself, for I have lost all my
friends, my mother, my sister, and all my children

but Betsey, and she is a good hearty girl. Lister

and his family is moved out to the back countries,
and I left the most disagreeably situated of all wo-
men in the world, till I were forst to take up with

Mr. Procter, and / have got one child by him, and

very heavyiinth another, tho' I cant say but I should

be glad to ^^ee you again, and I hope you will come
and do something for y 'ur daughter, for she is the

very picture of you, and your own dear temper.
As for that money you wrote about, I have never re-

ceived only three dollars of it, for Jones says he

paid you in Norfolk five years ago, and now he
has left this place, and God knows when he will

come back, for I dont never expect he will see this

place any more, though, perhaps, if you come for-

ward yourself, you may do something with it. I

would wish f r you to come and see us ail once

more, but I sl.ould certainly have starved to death

if Mr. Procter had not been a friend to me, and a

good friend, the best I ever had in my life, for he

has maintained me and your child, as if we had
been his own \ have a great deal to tell you, if I

could only see you face to face.

" From your most loving Wife,
" Lydia Scott."

For Mr. John Scott ^

Fhdadelphia. }

It is not this woman's crime, in itself considered,

that occupies our reflections upon the perusal of this

letter; but the state of society, which produced
tho'^e habits of thir.king, which enabled her to

speak to her husband with such perfect unconcern

on such a subjcdl. God forbid 1 should endeavour

to
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to persuade the world, that the women in the

United States of America, are allthus lost to every
sense of religion and virtue ; God forbid I should

insinuate that they are generally so ; but, it is my
duty to show, that the degrading notions, which re-

publicanism never fails to engender, have produced
most horrible efFe6ls, and in doing this, no mode

is at once so effectual and so fair as that of citing

facts.

In the year 1796, a great outcry was raised in

Virginia, against suffering horses to be exported to

St. Domingo, for the service of the British army,
which was then in that island. A formal represen-

tation was made against it to the President of the

United States, by the Governor of Virginia, who

represented it as a hreach of neutrality, and who, in

the mean time, prevented the horses, which the

British officers had purchased, from being shipped.

The true cause of this measure was this :
—The Gg-

vernor had offered
to these officers, trjo of his worn-

out carriage-horses,
'Lvhirh the officers refused to pur-

chase, solely because ihey ivere too old and infinn.

From this mom^ent, and not before, the Governor

inveighed against the exportation as a breach of

neutrality! The officers certainly acred impru-

dently. They should have purchased his horses, if

they had sold them for dogs meat the next hour.—
But, this is always our way. We squander millions,

where the prodigality does us no service, and we are

ever niggardly where we may depend upon a ten-

fold return. Had they been French officers, to

whom a bargain of this sort had been offered, they
would not oiily have purchased, but would have

given a generous price.

Faithful
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Faithful extracts jrom a talk (delivered on Saturday
the id of October lyy^ to the Indians at Kayian-

daigua, by Timoth*y Pickering, then a Com-
vnssioner to the Six Nations, since Secretary of
State. The talk icas sent by Ti m o t h y Pj c k e r-

ING to Capt. Brant, head of the nation of Mo-
hawks.

IT will be curious to compare the sentiments of

Pickering, Commissioner in J 794, with Picker-
ing, .Secrer;uy in 1797.

Colonel Pickering in the beoinnins; of his talk

excul[)ares himself from the reproach of vanity di-

rected against him by the Indian Chief, Corn-
planter, for not having consented to the admis-

sion of the. English agent in the council, in these

words :

"
It is not the pride of knowledge, for I have but

little ;
ii is not the pride of understanding, for mine

is moderate ;
it is not the pride of eloquence, for I

am an indifferent speaker."

Mr Pickering appears early to have formed

a just appreciation of hii talents.

" You recollect the violent intiammatory speech
of Lord Dorchester, which the Brifi-,h inter-

preted to you last Spring, at Buftaloe Crrek, This

talk was like that of Governor Simcoe; he said

that a war would probably take place between t he-

British and Americans, and then the settlements in

all the country here would be considered as an en-

croachment on the right of the king
—

Brothers, the

speech of Lord Dorchester was so carefully in-

terpreted to you in order to prepare your minds for

war, and to rake up the hatchet once more against
the United States.

"
Beyond a doubt it was the intention of the

Kind and liis Counsellors to make war upon the

United
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United States. And for what ? we have done them
no injury

— brothers, since we refused to submit to

their tyranny ; since we threw the king upon his

back and established our independence, they have

borne us no good will. They would gladly make
another attempt to involve us, and they thought a,

fair opportunity presented.
"

I must tell you some things about the affairs

on the other side of the great waters. The French

whom you know, were governed by a king, his war-

riors assisted the Americans in their late war with

the British.
" In America the French saw how we managedo

our affairs, that they were not directed by one man
at his pleasure, but by wise counsellors we ourselves

chuse for the purpose. The French being an in-

t^ligent people, soon learnt how we conducted our

business, and were pleased with it. When they
went home, they wished to have their business ma-

naged in like muanner by wise counsellors of their

own choosing, and would no longer submit to the

tyranny of the king. They accordingly threw him
down and cut off his head ; this, brothers, enraged
all the neighbouring. /)''-«?//j' called Kings, and they
combined together and raised great armies or regu-
lar soldiers to obHge the French again to be govern-
ed by a king.

" At tliat lime the tyrants expected easily to sub-

due the French, and prevent their becoming a free

people. And as the French were the only allies of

the LTnited States, the British King and his Coun-
sellors thought this would be a good time to attack

us, and once more subjecl us to their tyranny. In

pursuit of this object Lord Doechester made his

inflamjmatory speech to the Indians, to prepare them
for a general war ; and Simcoe built his forts on the

Miemi, and tried to break up the settlements at

Green Sodos. With the same view the armed ves-

sels
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sels of the King stole our property on the great wa-

ters, having taken hundreds of our vessels laden

with goods to the value of many hundred thousand

dollars; And not content with robbinz us of our

properry, they put our seamen on board their

armed vessels and compelled them to fight against

our//7>wrt'j the French.
" These injuries were now too great to be borne

any longer. So according to the custom of tiic

white nation, our great chief sent one of his wise

counseMors to demand sat'isfacllon., and it is probable
he will succeed in obtaining satisfaction, and pre-
vent a war between the British and the United

States; for the mind of the king and his counsel-

lors appear to be changed, they seemed to have

dropped the unjust design of making war upon us.

They liave seen that ail the tyrants combined

against France cannot subdue them ; they have

sc^en^
that the French will remain a free people,

and that now it will be in vain to attempt to de-

prive us Americans of our liberty. The French,

brothers, instead of being subdued, are now over-

running the countries of the tyrants that attacked

them ; the French are a very great people, and on

this occasion they have adopted the custom of the

Indians, all their young men are become warriors^
and marched against their enemies, and beat them
on all sides."*

* Tin falselioodi ili.it Mr. PicKtRiNG uttered to these sa-

vagfs are well hnuwn to every man acquainted with the cir-

cuuisiiiiiccs.—Let iliis lulk be compared with oilier talks that

IMr. Pic.s.££iNO has since put into -Jjuthig.

BOBBY
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BOBBY AND THE TURKEY.
"

PhiladelpJjia, Nov. 28, 1797.
" Mr. Porcupine,

" AS my cousin Bobby writes me, that he intends

to return to Philadelphia very soon, and only waits

for my advice ; I take the earliest opportunity of

giving it to him, through your paper. You will

therefore please to honour it with a place as soon as

possible.
*' Excuse my scrawl, as t am old and very near-

sighted.
"

I am,
"
Yours, Sec.

" A. B,"

My dear con sin Bob,
That terrible job

Has done you much harm, to be sure j

Ai>d, tho' you're: youth,
I only say truth,

When I tell you no time can it cure.

Such stories are told.

By the young and the old
5

E'en your daddy comes out with his d—n.

When he talks of the pig.
Which you meant but as gig,

' While you thought the old codger to shatn,

'Jhe Turkey also!

Oh, Bobby, 'twas low !

lam forced to say so, indeed.

What ! to go to an hin,
From the larder beg^in

To take oft the stock of poor W—d f

Had you made an attack
' At the clothes on his back,

Or took from his pocket the cash.
You would not have had
Our opinions so bad

As those on ihe pig and such trash.

But
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But why did not you,
"When you saw \V—d pursue,

Drop Xhe fig and the turkey togctlier j

And not run awny,
Like a fox with his prry,

Pig in one paw, and turlcj in t'other ?

You tell me you mean
To return here again ;

And you a^k my advice, which is this :

Keep off ivbileyou dm,
For there is not a man

In tcnvn, that knovj you, but ivouldhiss."*

" Friend Porcupine,
" SEEING that rhou hast taken upon thee, the

important oflice of an impartial censor, I shall,

without any further preamble, proceed to lay be-

fore thee one of the many grievances that too many
unhappily labour under, and is one of the greatest
evils under the sun, I mean the sun of Pennsyl-
vania ; who, by too great a plenitude of heat, or

power, or in other words too free a use of prero-

gative, has more than once, scorched or clipped
the wings of sacred liberty.

—I do not in this al-

lude to the late proclamation, because thy impar-
tial quill hath already corrected that, but the pre-
sent evil whicli I complain of, is, tliat of his

creating by far too great a number of country ma-

gistrates. Every impartial person, must acknow-

ledge that a good magistrate is an honour to society,
and a useful member of the commonwealth—but

an evil ruler is the pest of society, a scandal to law

and justice, and destruction of peace and harmony

amongst neighbours. It is a well known fact that

* This Bobby, who was the sen cf a member of the Lrg'isiaiure

of Pennsylvania, robbed the larder of an Innkeeper; Avent ;iW3y

for a little while, but sooQ returned, and has, ever since, lived

in great tranquillity.
too
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too many unqualified persons both in abilities and

character, and too indolent to work, and knowing
how easy it is to become a magistrate, run about

with petitions from tavern to tavern, to procure

signers, well knowing that no enquiry will be made
into their character—who no sooner obtain the

commission of the peace than they also commence
barrister or bush lawyer, and set their neighbours

together by the ears, for the sake of that midtum

pecwiia, called n'viepence. It is surprising to me
and many others, that he does not take a hint from

our excellent constitution, which allows but one re-

presentative for every thirty thousand citizens; but

here; ala^, in the country, here are six or seven ma-

gistrates to almost every township or district, and

many more are recruiting for commissions. What
the good policy of it can be, neither I or any one

else can fathom, except that he wishes to fulfil the

benevolent desire of St. Paul^ i. e. to make every ,

new magistrate a new creature ; or perhaps he is

ambitious to outshine Jeroboam, the son of Nebat,
vv'ho made Israel to sin by making priests of Baal.—
These few hints, friend Porcupine, is all that I can

at present send thee, hoping that thou W\\t not let

this grievance escape thy notice ; and, for God's

sake, do not let us be scorched by the rays of a

setting sun.

"
Thy Friend,

The grievance, of which my correspondent com.-

plains, is, indeed, an intolerable one. The process
is precisely as he describes it. If a man is bereft of

the means of an honest livelihood, either by idle-

ness, by gaming, or by speculation, he instantlylooks
out for an office, and he absolutely goes from one

hedge-tavern to another to obtain signatures to a pe-
tition
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tltion to the Governor (in Pennsylvania) to appoint
him a Jus/ice of the FeiJce ! There is no bounds set

to the Governor's authority, in these appointments.
No

qiiuTificat'i07is
are necessary, but sucii as are re-

quisite to get the good wishes of a few haunters of ta-

verns (all public liouses are so called), which are far

from being such qualifications as are requisite in a

magistrate. The number of these nine-penny jus-

tices, who have the decision in the last resort, of all

disputes of debt to a very considerable amount, has

been rapidly increasing ever since the rebellion, till

the evil is become almost unbearable. The mo-
ment these illiterate and unprincipled wretches re-

ceive the commission of the peace, they assume the

title of Esquire^ which their shoeless wives and
children bestow on them on all occasions. It is not
at all uncommon to see a

'

ISquire as ragged as a

colt ; and I remember one, who exercised his func-

tions as Justice of the Peace in the neighbourhood
of Philadelphia, and who not unfrequently attend-

ed the market of that city as a retailer cf greens and

potatoes. These circumstances would be amusing
enough, it would be high fun to view this bur-

lesque of magistracy, this ridiculous mixture of

poverty and tides, of rags and pomposity; but,
when the real, the active power of the ^Squire is

considered, and when honest and rich men feel his

pestiferous influence, lie bec'imcs a being almost aS

formidable as a highwayman or a housebreaker ;

peiiiaps more so, as it is more difficult to obtain re-

dress for the numerous wrongs that he commits.

Were I called ujxm to name the three greatest
curses that Pennsylvania labours under, I should

certainly say, the Dysentery, the Yelloiv Fever, and
the 'Squires, and should liave no hesitation in de-

claring .the latter to be the greatest of the three.

VOL. IX. A a Mr.
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" Mr. Porcupine,
cc J*** married a free black woman in the West-

Indies, had several children by her
;

he left her,

bringing away all her money, came to this country,

married another wife, had several children by her,

and he is now a Senator. Now, will not the man,
who robbed his negro wife, betray this country?

if * * * * *»

"
Philadelphia, 1

" lOih Nov. 1797." J

Upon inquiry, I found this fadl to be perfectly
corred:.

"
Portland, District of Maine,

" Nov. 17, 1796.
" The Court of Common Pleas and General Ses-

sions of the Peace for the county of York, were

holden at Biddeford the last week. At this court

a.') action was commenced on behalfof the Common-
wealth, againsr John Hilton, and others, for an as-

sauh and battery on Elizabeth Smith, v/idow. In

the cour-e cf the trial it appeared, that in the month
of October, last, the complainant had been accused

oi witchcraft, and not only her neighbours, hut her

relations had heen so incensed against her, that she

•was obliged to fy to a neighbouring tow}i for safety.

[r seems that one John Hilton had, some time in

Odtober, become insane, and while in that state,

accused the complainant of bewitching him. He
•aid, that as he was a going home one evening, just

: ; '"ore dark, the complainant appeared before him,
id walked some time at about six yards distance ;

liiat he had an ox goad in his hand, which he held

by
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by the middle: tliat he presently perceived the goad,
to move through his hand ; that when it had passed
almost out of his hand, being persuaded that it was

the complainant vvjio was drawing it out, and that

she did ii by the power of wirchcrafr, he attempted
to strike her, but instead of doing any injury to the

complainant, he himself received a violent blow on
the lower part of his back ; that the blow gave him

great pain, &c. Eaton Cleaves, witness on behalf

of the defendants, further testified, that till the

time mentioned by Hilton, he had been possessed
of a sound mind ; that he then declared the com-

plainant had bewitched him, and had ever since

declared it. That the complainant had been re-

quested ro visit Hilton ; and that while she was in

the house he appeared to be m.uch better, and
talked very rationally ; that it was proposed to ob-

tiiDi some of her blood as an ayitidote \ and that she

consented that her blood should be shed. But not-

withstanding all this, it appeared in evidence that

the defendants had threatened her
life.,

and said she

ought to have beeti long ago m hell ivitb the damned \

and that they would let loose the man whom she had

bewitched, John Hilton, to kill her.
" Whether they let him loose or not, is uncertain

;

but it is a fa6\, that he m.ade his escape frf)m the

place where he was confined, and ran immediately
to the house of the compi^iinant ;

beat her violentlv

with a stick, drove her out of the house, then seized

her by the throat and well nigh choakcd her.

While Hdton was striking and clicaking her, one

of the defendants, and niece to Hilton, cried out,
"

kill her^ uncle John." It appeared also in the

course of the trial, that other means had been used

to kill her besides calling on •' uncle John." The
defendants had (to use their own expressions)

"
tried

'*

pro/ects'"
—This not having the desired effedf, un-

cle Joim went ill person. Many circumstances

A a '2 given
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given in evidence were calculated to provoke laugh-
ter. But at the close of the trial, the subjedl as-

sumed a very serious aspeft. The dehsion appeared
to he general, and THE IGNORANCE OF THE
PEOPLE PROf-OUND.

" While the court was sitting, news was received

that on account of the trial in questloji^ a house had
been entirely demolished, in the neighbourhood of the

complainant. His honour, Judge Wells, in an ad-

dress to the defendants, endeavoured to convince
them of the gross error into which they had fallen ;

and that the difiiculties and dissensions in the neigh-
bourhood arose rather from ignorance in them-
selves than from witchcraft in the poor old

woman.
" The defendants were bound to keep the peace

till June next, and thence till August."

"
11/7/ oa. 1796.

" AT an ele(51ion not a hundred years ago in

the city of Philadelphia, a citizen who had resided

in it upwards of twenty years, taken his oath of al-

legiance at the revolution and paid taxes repeatedly,
offered his vote. The Judge of the eledlion, from

circumstances knowing that his vore would be

given on the wrong side, after learning the term of

his residence, and that he had paid taxes, asked

him for his receipts for such taxes. The poor m.an

had taken none, but offered to take his solemn oath

of having paid them. To this proposition the

Judge very conscientiously replied,
" JVe do not ad-

*' minister oaths'' The poor man was retiring, tliUs

brow beaten, by the honourable Judge ; when ano-

ther person of different politics presenting himself,

and the iirst questions being asked and answered,

and it proving also that he had no receipt ; the

Judsie
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Judge unwilling to loose b. good vote, that is one on
the right side, asked him " Wiiether he could take
" his oath of having paid taxes." The answer was

affirmative, and a magistrate was immediately called,

who administered it, and the vote was given. The
democratic elector who had witnessed this shameful
instance of partiality, with becoming spirit then in-r

sisted upon having his oath and vote received ;

which the righteous ']\.\dgQ
no longer could find face

to refuse.
" This anecdote which may be depended upon as

fact, should serve to put the honest electors of this

city on their guard at the election this day, lest

they be trickt out of their right of suffrage ; and
it should be a caution to judges of elastic consci-

ences not to put them to the trial then, as they will

be watched, and if discovered acting unfairly, will

be exposed.
" The elecfiors should be apnrized, that they have

a right to require that an oath be administered

to them, if they cannot produce a receipt for

taxes.
" Another source of fraud at eledlions should

here be mentioned. Some inspectors have been

guilty of slily inspecting the ballots when deli-

vered, and according to their complexion ob-

jected to the qualifications of the voters, or re-

ceived them without scrutiny. This violation of

the right of ballot should be prevented by the

close attention of every friend to fair ele(ftion. If

the purity of eledlions is suffered to be vitiated by
unprincipled partisans with impunity, Americans

may bid adieu to their liberties."

" Mr. Porcupine,
" On the evening of the 23d of February^ 1798,

two days previous to the special eledioa for sena-

A a 3 tor.
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tor, Mr. David Liimmis happened to step into the

tavern, kept by the widow Smith in Darby ; and

upon his entering into the bar-room, was accosted

in the following manner by a person present,
" Here is Mr Lummis, he will vote for Israel Israel."
** No Sir," replied Lummis,

" lam not entitled to
*" a vote."—" O yes you arc, was not your father
"

a freeholder?"—" Yes he was," replied Mr. L.
" but I believe notwithstanding, according to law,
"

I am not entitled to a vote." Here Judge Bran-

>iat2, who was also present, interfered, and address-

ing himself to Mr. Lummis, said,
"
you certain-

"
ly are entitled to a vote." Mr. L. replied,

"
Judge,"

I may be mistaken; but /^ G—d, I believe I am
" not entitled to a vote."— *'

Hush," said Bran-

nan,
" do not swear, I will not suffer it in my pre-" sence ; (but he will suffer himself to get beastly"

drunk), kls^neaide, and I cannot look over it,"

Mr. L. replied,
"

I ask your pardon, Judge ; J did
*^ not do it out of any disrespect to your office ;

but it happened to slip out, I know it is fineable,
and I am ready to pay the fine." J. B. "

It might
be looked over, did not we thhik you zvere inte-

resting yourself for the
oi>posite partyT Mr. L.

As to party, I believe I am not entitled to a vote ;

but if I v/ere, I'll give you my word and lionour,
I would not vote for a party man." Judge B.
You would not; then you tnust pay your tine,"

<(

which he made him do.*
" Jo. Thomson.'

In

u

* A fact like this, though to!d in this homelv way, gives one
a more correct noiion ot thr mdnners, and intiigues of these
little despots than can nossiblv be conveyed in general descrip-
tiwi, though draw n with the most masterly pen.

This Erann/vn, wjs a justice ot the peace for Delaware

county, and a judge ot the Common Pleas. He was, in the year

1798,
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/// CojigresSy March 3, 1797.

Mr Williams called for the resnlution which he

laid on the table some days ago. On examining the

report of the secretary of the treasury, relative to

the application and expenditure of the monies -ap-

propriated for expenses attending the intercourse

between the United States and foreign nations, he

said, he found large sums of money had beea

paid on the warrants of the late secretary of state,

whose accounts remain unsettled ; and that neither

the accounts of the foreign ministers, bankers, or

agents of the United States, nor the records of the

department of state, contained any explanation in

respedt to a considerable part of this n:ioney ; that

they had appropriated large sums of money from
time to time, and it was necessary tliat a full inves-

tigation of that business should be had. There was

in the report 18,000 dollars, paid on a warrant to

Mr. Randolph for the expenses of a special envoy
to Madrid, though he believed the envoy was not

three months on that business. In order, therefore,

to come at a more full knowledge of this subjedl,
he hoped the resolution would be agreed to. It was

in the following words :

" Whereas it is stated to this house, in a report
of the secretary of the treasury of the 15th instant,

that the accounts of monies advanced to Edmund

Randolph, E-iq. late secretary of state, for the ex-

penses of foreign intercourse, still remain unsettled.

17pS, dismissed from his office, ^i^r barbouri/ig a man who bad

rijt'hcd the bank ! ! !— But, I have before cautioned the n-ader not

to judSjC of the
peui)lt:

of America from ihe characters of those

who rule over them. Such is the degraded sl;i(e of the govern-

ment, that it is very seldom that an hoiicst niau can be found

to accept of an office.

A a 4 and
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and that neither the accounts of the foreign mini-

sters, bankers, or agents of the United Stares, nor

the records of the department of state, contain any

explanation in respect to a considerable sum of the

said nionies :

*'
Resolved, that the secretary of the treasury lay

before the House of Reoresentatives, information of

the amount of the sums so received by the said Ed-
mund Randolph, Esq. for which there is no expla-

nation, as aforesaid, and what measures have been

taken to obtain a settlement of the said accounts."

I have always thought that rogues hang together
better than honest men. Here is a call made by
the representatives of the people, on a public func-

tionary, to account for the expenditure of near

50,000 dollars of public money, for which there

were no credits to be found in the books of th^

treasury ; that is, 50,000 dollars were sunk in his

hands, without a single document to shew how he

had disposed of them. Before Mr. Randolph left

Philadelphia, he had received orders from the Pre-

sident to settle this account, and he promised to do

it; but having received so many applications of a

similar kind from other quarters, and having his

time occupied so much about that delicate business

with Fauchet, he thcaighr proper to break his pro-
mise and to retire re infetla. This was a just ground
for an impeachment; and I will venture to assert

that, had there been as great a default in any other

officer of the Federal government, even in the Pre-

sident himself, the outlandish orator or some other

©f the democratic gang would have moved for an

iri^prachment, and it is very probable he would
have carried the motion.

No sooner was Mr. Williams's motion delivered,
than up rose the Genevan, and raising his right

Jiand to his mouih, like a juggler that extradls rib-

bonds
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bonds f. om his throat, out he drew the followinf^ ob-

jec^ion.
Mr. Gilhtin. "If the gentleman from Ncw-

*' York had attended to rhe statement on the sub-
*'

jec^, he would have seen that the secretary of rhe
*^

treasury was not the person to be applied to"—
" but the President should be rec|uested, if he think
"

it adviseable, &;c.;"
" because"—"

(mark the
"

reasoning of' this quibbling Italian)" because the
"

money was drawn out of the treasury, by \irtue
" of an order from the President, as he was the
"

only one authorized to draw money for the pur-"
poses of foreign intercourse". So, because

the President's authority was necessary to procure
the money, the speculator wlio received and em-
bezzled it was to escape.

—The President aded
agreeably to common usage and tlie duties of his

high office in this business ; he informed the secre-

tary of the treasury of what he had done to bring
the defaulter to acc(;unt ; the secretary laid the bu-
siness before Congress; and Congress ought, accor-

ding to this fellow's reasoning to have sent him
back to the President ; and so, instead ofpointincr
their enquiry directly against the culprit, the busi-
ness was to be turned out ot a strait line into a
never ending circle, and virtuous officers were to
be harrassed about an affiiir in which they had done
no more than their duty. If the money is never
recovered from the defaulter, the United States

mustlo'^cit; but it is quue proper that he sliould
be '•tigmatizeo, and declared unworthy of all fu-

ture trust. O lord ! .no, says the political sinner;" In this business we know only the President of the
" United States, Mr. Randolph at^ed only as his
"

agent; and he supposed the President would di-
"

reCt the secrctaiy of the treuury to take the
"

necessary measures against Randolph."
—You j-ee,

readersj how rogues hang together!
—This is the

man
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man who came all the way from Geneva to mstrn(5t

you in the arccma of financiering ; and two of his

most important secrets are to stop the wheels of go-
"vemment, and to raise obstru(St:ions in the way of

justice ; so that more may rebel, and embezzle pub-
lic money, when they please with impunity.

—Ame-
ricans, how long will you suffer your councils and

suflragcs to be disgraced by suspicious foreigners,
who come among you without a single recommen-
dation but that of their impudence, and creep into

office by some obscure inlet to insult, betray, and
dishonour you ?—In managing the violent and de-

sultory measures of a revolutionary state, daring
and unprmcipled charadlcrs are sometimes employ-
ed, because in such a state business occurs for which

they only are fir; but when a well organized go-
vernment is established, and nothing is wanting to

secure the general happiness, but to keep it in a

constant and steady operation, to instru6i; them is

the very height of impudence.

The following memorial is preserved, as a proof
of the insolent tyranny of the courts of Pennsyl-
vania.

To the Chief Justice and Judges of the

Court of Oyer and Terminer. The MEMORI-
AL and REMONSTRANCE of the Grand

Jury for the City and County of Philadelphia :

Respectfully sheweth,

That the Grand Jury, having, in discharge of

their duty, and on tlieir solemn oaths and affirma-

tions, deliberated and decided on two several in-

diftments preferred against Elcazer Oswald, (each

for a libel) and, under the san6lion of such high

obligations, having delivered their last return into

court.
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court, (on Friday the 3d ln<;tant) cannot but re-

member, with peculiar sensibility and concern, that

they incurred the severe displeasure of the bench,

and received very reproacht\il language for their

conduct.

After the most scrutinizing self-examination,

they feel themselves assured of the purity and rec-

tiru.le of their intentions; and DO therefore, in

defence of their violated riglits,
and in their own

justification, request the permission of the court,

to clear themselves from the charges alledgcd against

them,—and to establish the propriety and up-

rightness of their conduct.

"That if any thing should fill from them, which,

by a forced constiucflion, miglit appear disrespedl-

ful to the court—tliey flatter themselves,—that their

unshaken zeal for tlie liberties of their country,
—

their tidelity to their trust—and the relative situa-

tion they stand in with their fellow citizens of the

state,
—which are the motives that alone adluate

them, will fully plead their :\pology.

That they have been accused of having exa-

mined witnesses, on the above-menrioned indict-

ments, not previously approved of by tlie courr,

—Your Meinoralists have been taught to believe,

that an examination of all witnesses (labouring un-

der no legal disqualification) is founded upon law,

reason, and pracilice ;
— is a right inherent in a

Grand Jury ; and in free governments, should be

secured, by every restrai;u of the n;ost vigorous
construction ;

—
consequently, that the attempt to

deprive Grand Jurors of this invaluable privilege,

is an obstruction to the citizen's claim of rights in

the present instance,—and if acquiesced in, might
be drawn out into precedent, so as to prove a most

certain defeat of them in future, to the great detri-

ment and degradation of tiie members of this free

Commonwealiii.

They
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I'liey conceive, that the doctrine of the court,—of having a right to control the evidence they
should examine, on indicTtments brought before

them, is not only departing from the solid princi-

ples of law and liberty, and trusting to the discre-

tionary power of judges
—but would—if introduced

into piu6tice, be subversive of the oaths of the

jurors, who are bound thereby, diligently to en-

quire into, and present
— the ivhoh Truth ; which

doubtless cannot be ascertained and established,

with satisfadlory precision ;
but from the result of

testimony on both sides. It would, likewise, give
to judges the opportunity of suppressing from im-

proper motives, such evidence, as might tend to

exculpate the party accused; It is destrudlive

too, of the humane intention of the law, which

benevolently designs, that no person shall be con-

vidled, but on the solemn decision of twenty-four

persons delivered into court.

Your memorialists are of opinion that the sug-

gestion of the chief justice,
" that the grand in-

*'

quest of the city and county, were biassed and
*' lead av/ay by the spirit of party views, and that

*'

they had been tampered with by the authors of
*' the obnoxious publication,"

—involved in it a

criminal charge, of a heinous and offensive nature,

that exposed their moral cliaradters to doubt and

discussion Vv'as highly insulting to their feelings

and was an unmerited attack upon their inte-

grity of condu(5l.

I'hat, it is possible, imputations failing from such

hi"-h authority, may make impressions, that will

remain long, affedt deeply, and that until they arc

cleared from such weighty accusations, they are

fearful of being virtually incapacitated from serv-

jnt? tlieir country in the same charafters—candour

and impartiality,
are the essential qualifications of

a o-rand juryman,
—under a deprivation of which,

the
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the censure of the ch.icF justice tended to lay them,
when he accused them of delivermg into court—a

false return. Matter of such serious consequence

falling from the bench, should be supported on ihc

broad basis of truth.

That they apprehend, the language of asperity
and menace, delivered in an aurliorirative stile, is

unbecomingly addressed to a Grand Jury, who, by
being regulated in their condurt by their principles
and their oaths, ought not to be biasserl by the

exercise of power, or the influence of ofHce, how-
ever elevated. They can readily conceive, that

precedents of this kind (as were indeed observed
and quoted by the court) may be found in the sla-

vish times of the Tudors and Stuarts; but they are

convinced, that no such instances have existed,

siiice liberty was fixed upon a permanent basis at

the revolution.

Your memoralisls are of opinion, that a clear

conviction in their own minds, of a bill beins:
" not true," from the evidence produced, is a suf-

ficient reason for not submitting it to the ulterior

decision of the petit jury, which the chief justice

prescribed to them, as their line of duty.

That, they are fully persuaded, the requisition
made to the Grand Jury, individually to give their

reasons to the court, which induced them to return

the bills they presented
" not true," was an in-

croachment upon the sacred rights of juries, which
form the bulwark of our civil liberties:

It was a demand too, that militated in open defi-

ance, and violation of their oaths and afHrmations,
from the obligations of which they know no au-

thority on eartii, that has a dispensmg power to re-

lease them:—That tiiey solemnly pledge themselves,
tb.e accusation of the chief justice, stigmatizin<^
the jury with partiality, in refusing to examine evi-

dence, is ill-founded—Thejury having deliberately

and
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and dispassionately searched into the merits of the

case, and having formed a decision thereupon, be-

fore they had a knowledge of any further testimo-

ny, intended to be offered by the court.

In order, therefore, that the conducl of the

court may not by our acquiescence under it pass
into precedent, and be quoted in future cases, as

an authority Your memoralists conceive it an

indispensable duty they owe to themselves to

their country, and to posterity, to leave on
record a testimonial against it. To themselves,—
to evidence, that they merit not the inferences of

per)ury, which might be drawn from the language
of the chiefjustice ;

—to their country,
—that courts,

finding that grand juries will support their own

rights, and with them, the liberties of the people,

may not attempt to encroach on them
;
—and to

posterity, that no advantage may result to their pre-

judice, by our silence.

That these benefits, arising from their salutary

interposition may not be lost, they pray that this

memorial may be filed amongst the proceedmgs of

the court.

Fhihdelph'ui, January 6, 1783.

(Signed) ZebnJon Po/^j-, Foreman; Samuel CaJd-

wtll, iVill'iam Bingham^ William 1 iirnbull, Robert

Hitre, John Shee, Ji'illiam Davis, George Ord,
Reuben Hayjies, Jacob Barge, Jacob lidl%hermer^
John Harrison, David M'Cnlloughj Samuel Wheeler^
Derreck Peterson, Caleb Emlen.

" This morning Frederick Augustus Muh-
lenberg appeared on the Election Ground, and

publicly declared, in the presence -jf a number of

,persons; that on the day he gave the casting vote,

on the appropriations for the treaty, Mr. Juhx
Swan WICK
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SwANWicK told him tliat he, Mr. Muhlenberg,
had saved the Uniied States, or his country, by
that vote.

" Mr. SwANwiCK, one of the candidates at

this election, after tl.is, voted against tlie very
measure on which he declared the safety of the

United States de{)ended.
"

PJnhidelphlu, O^obcrW, 17()(3."

This did not prevent Swanwick from being
eledl^ed.

"
ll/criuja, Lc'Of/iifiS/er, IMarrJi 7, 1797.

" This truly great man, after he had retired from

the presidency of tlie United States, to the situa-

tion of a private citizen, was returned Vi. petit juror^
to an inferior court! and manifested his superior

greatness of soul, by submitting to serve: and the

jury had the honour to report tiiat GEORGE
WASHIT'TGTON had been unanimously appointed
their foreman ! ! Thus we see him, after having ar-

tra(5ied the admiration of the world by the splen-
dour of his tileuis in the most exalted stations, exhi-

biting a sublime example of iiis submission to the

duties of a private citizen !

"
Wonderful Muji ! Mtigniinh)i02is Hero .'"

The faft wa<^, Washington's pride was well

known, and the Sheriff", who was a malign;;nt De-

mocrat, had a mind to mortify the old man, by
thus returning him ^% -x petit juror to the inferior

courts contrary to the practice of the State, ac-

cording to wirRh, if lie liad been summoned ai all,

it would have been in the capacity of Grand Juror

to the Supreme Court. The cautious WASiriNG-
Tox, however, disaj poin'^cd him

; and, as was his

pradlice through life, made a \irtue of necessity,

disguised his sentiments, and extiadlcd popularity
from
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from disgrace itself. Of aM human beings, I verily

believe, Washinoton was the most cunning.

Next, after the justices of the peace, or 'SquireSj
the most troublesome animals in America certainly
are the Mnsquitoes and the MiJllia Oncers ; but these

latter are far the most troublesome of the two. In

England, a man serves in the militia once in his

life-time, and he is no more pestered with it; but, in

th^itfree country, America, he is a soldier as long
as he can walk; he mu^t attend muster every month
in person, and find himself arms and accoutrements,
or pay a Jine for evcy failure. This is liherty !

Thus it is to bt free and independent I Besides this

regular plague, every man is liable to be called out

at an hour's notice, and to be marched as far as the

caprice of the little despot, called a governory
chooses to march him. He can never say when he

shall be called, or where he shall be sent to. Tiie

following are copies of notices that I received in the

city of Philadelphia.
'' TAKE NOTICE, that you are enrolled in the

7th company of the 2d regimfent of the Militia of

the city of Philadelphia.
"

March, 1797.
" Wm. HEALY,, Captainr

" To William Cobbet."

" TAKE NOTICE, that by special order of his

Excellency the Governor, ^ow are personally io z^-

pear at the State-House, properly armed^and equip-

ped for service, at the hour of ten o'clock in the

forenoon, on Monday the 13th instant, to march

ivhere required.
"

Philadelphia,
Nov. J, 1797."

" Lewis Nicolas,
" To William Cobbett." "

Inspedorr
I hope
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I hope the reader will not, for a moment, ima-

gine, that I obeyed the summonses of these wretches.

I [nost certainly never did. I always tlirew them
into the lire, these two excepted, which I preserved
for the very use tiiat I am now making of them.

Nor did I pay a single jf'r/f.
When they demanded

fines from me, 1 refused to pay, and told the col-

lector, that if he attempted to seize on my goods,
I should plead my right of exception, as a British

subjedl, and prosecute him for the seizure ; but,

people in general were obliged to obey, to pay the

line, or have their household goods seized and sold,

or rather thrown awav at an 61 ion; several were sent

to jail.
In facl, so disgraceful was it to be even

seen amongst the rabble, called the militia, that

hardly any man of credit would submit to it, and

the whole establishment answered no earthly pur-

pose, but that of extorting money from the respect-

able part of the people, to be shared amongst a

swarm of hungry idle scoundrels, who lived by

sucking the blood of the public.

The mode of appointing the officers, was calcu-

lated to keep the arms constantly in the hands of

the most worthless and desperate part of the com-

munity. They were ele6lcd by the people. The

following is the copy of a notice for an election of

this sort.

'^ MILITIA. ELECTION.

"Notice is hereby given to the enrolled citi-

zens, between eighteen and forty-five years of

age, residing withm the bounds of the third regi-

ment of Philadelphia county militia, to meet at the

house of Catharine Fntz, No. 3j6, South Front-

street, on Saturday the r2th day of January next ;

and then and theie between the hours of ten o'clock

in the morning, and six in the afternoon of said

day, to eleCl by ballot cue L'leuteiiant Colonel, for

VOL. IX. B b said

\

\

I
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said regiment, in place of John Patterson, re-

moved.
<' FREDERICK WOLBERT,

"
Brigade InsfeSlory

''

PhiladeJfhia County, Dec. 26, 1798."
*' N. B. Previous to the ele6tion, two citizens are

to be chosen, to preside as judges of said election."

Catharine Fritz kept a little dirty grog-shop
in the skirts of the city; and Frederick Wol-
EERT, who signs this notice, was a

''S^?//V^,
which

after what I have already said of American 'Squires,
is sufficiently descriptive of his character.

These circumstances will enable the reader to

judge of the description of voters, who would be

assembled at this eletStion, and also of the rank and
chara6ler of the man, whom they would be likely

to fix on as their Lieutenant Colonel. But, lest there

should be any doubt as to this last point, I have a

Colonel ready to exhibit.

The reader has seen that I had the honour to be
" enrolled in the yth company of the 2d regiment
"' of the militia of the city of Philadelphia." M_f
Colonel was the iaylvr of my clerk, at whose recom-
mendation he was promoted to be my taylor also.

As he kept no journeyman, he came to measure me
himself, upon which occasion I gave him a note,
of which the following is a copy, and which he did

not think it at all beneath him to carry open in his>

Iiand to my draper.

"To Mr. Wagner.
«

SIR,
" Please to let my Taylor, Colonel Scott,

have 2 yards \ of blue cloth, 1 yard I of Kersey-
meer for breeches, and 1 yard for waistcoat, with

as
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as many buttons as he may want for the coat, and
send a bill of the same to your

" Most humble,
" And obedient servant,

" WM. COBBETT."
"
Phihidelphia, 15//;")

Juney 179s." J

I must, however, do poor Scott the justice to ob-

serve, that, thougli a whip-stitch, he was a man of

most delicate honour, of which he gave a singular

proof. Having managed his matters so well as to

become insolvent, and being appreliensive that the

cruel law, which ihtii existed, would compel him to

go to jail for a few months, he went to the Governor,
Mifflin, who was, ex officio, his commander in

chief, and asked him, whether a short confinement
in jail would injure his honour as a soldier. "

By no
means." replied Mifflin, who, was, for many
years kept from similar durance, on a similar ac-

count, by nothing but the circumstance of his be-

ing Governor !
—And are there, can there be,

wretches mipudent enough to extol republican go-
vernments ?

The prison of Philadelphia, which has been so

much praised by Brissot, Weld, and other su-

perficial travel-writers, and wiiich has been so much
boasted of even by the Philadelphians themselves,

has always appeared to me to be a dangerous innova-

tion upon the laws and customs of our forefathers.

I have not time, at present, to enter into a full exa-

mination of the evils resulting from this invention

of "the benevolent Howard;" but, there is one

anecdote that I must record in the following ex-

B b 2 tracts,
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tracts, which are taken from a narrative, published
in the city of Philadelphia, in 1799, by one Pa-

trick Lyon, a Scotsman, who was imprisoned for

several monrhs, on suspicion of having robbed the

Bank of Pennsylvania, but who was honourably ac-

quitted of the charge, the crime having been com-
mitted by an acquaintance of the Cashier's, which

acquaintance, upon refunding the money, zvas suf-

fered to escape zviihout even an hours iinprison-

ment I ! !

Lyon came forward. with a complaint against

those, who had so barbarously treated him, and, in

the course of his complaint, he takes occasion to

reveal the "
secrets of the prison house." His state-

ment has never been contradi<5led, and is, most cer-

tainly, corre6l.

'^ There is not, (If a man may he permitted to

speak his opinion), a better school for villainy^ than

the convict yard of Philadelphia prison. At this

school I believe a prosecutor might make himself

acquainted uith more than he ought to be if he

was a constant visitor there. It is customary in

every room when the prisoners are locked up at

night, to have a bucket ; and the rule is, whoever
makes use of the bucket first, must carry it down
in the morning : it happened one night, that the

bucket had been used by some of the prisoners ;

but by whom, it was nor exactly known
; however

to end all disputes, the Bible was got, and every one

in that room swore, he did not use the bucket thai

night. This is a specimen of what an ingenious
cnminator might effect amongst such a set of wor-

thy disciples, especially if he carried the means of

feeing with him ; and a just specimen of what you
will find in Philadelphia prison. But this kind of

false swearing was not confined to the prison ; but

others (their) accomplices out of doorsj true bro-

thers
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thers In iniqult}', endeavoured to efTecH: the pur-

pose.*
"

I have related the nature of the Philadelphia

prison in several parts of this work ; the advocates

of which, cannot believe that such treatment is ex-

ercised on the prisoners, in an)' part of the prison ;

but these people that will not believe that the Piiila-

delphia prison is as bad as any other prison, that is to

be read of, my only wish is, that they may have a

fair and speedy trial of it : it is impossible, say
these unbelieving advocates, that any man can be

iiverif\-fo7ir hours ivithoiit a morsel. \\ hen it can

be proved, that a prisoner some rime back, was
starved and disfigured hy the rats \\ and I suppose
those advocates cannot deny that a keeper can at

pleasure take ti^e unfortunate women out of the west

wing, and keep them in the cells—for what purpose I

suppose may he easdy guessed at. ^ A man taken to

* He aJludes here to an atlempt that v/as inaJc to procure
false witness jiMinat him.

f This is a wtli-known fact, though no one but Lyox ever had
the courage lo state it ia print. Ihe man was committed to

jail on a charge of as>ault and battery, brought by hh tuife.

The offence was bailable, but the man was rrtused liberty to

look for bail. Wiien in prison, he certainly ought not to have

been shut up in the cells, provided for convicts
;
but this was

done, and wlien after having been left several days without food,

he was found dead, ajui gna^uid by tbe rat!., the excuse of the

keeper was, that be bad forgotten him! ! ! This excuse, however,

was, it seems, admitted as sufficient ; for the keeper never was
either punished or tried for the ofrence, nor was he even dis-

missed from his place.
—So much for Howard and humanitv !

§ This shameful fact was communicated to me, in the An-
tumn\)f 17y8, by a person, who had been a witness of the

truth of it, and who signed his name to the cominunicaiion.

He named particular women, some married ones, vt'ho had not

only been rendered subservient to the lubis of the keepers, but

had become pregnant, and had subn.iticd, in some instances,

to the use of means for procuring abortions !
—Huvaurd d^udi bu-

manitj again !

B b 3 the
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the cells for God knows what, sometimes at the re-

quest of his prosecutor, or persecutor, I cannot say
which ; and kept several months on half a pound of

bread, and a quart of water every twenty-four hours,

until he is so weak that he has been known to gnaip
the fJaister from the walls, and could not stand la

evacuate his urine. After such a reduction, the un-

fortunate and sometimes innocent vidVim, is con-

ducted to the sick room and breathes his last : and

if it is asked what he or they died of, it is answered

(sometimes) of an inflammation of the bowels, or

a consumption, or any thing but the real thing. I

say no prisoner has a right to be put to the cells by
the orders of the prosecutor, or persecutors, to extort

any thing from him, or to satisfy their savage bar-

barity : why rail at the rack or the inquisition, if

similar methods are pursued, to extort by means of

force, the frantic exclamations of suffering inno-

cence, for the purposes of self-condemnarion ? I

only mention these things, to let my feUo%v- citi-

zens know a little of the two much boasted of Phi-

ladelphia prison ; and as this is but a small speci-

men, I shall likely take more particular notice of

many things in a publication I may think proper to

make hereafter."

From a series of letters and other documents,

published by authority of the Court of Chancery
of the state of New-York, it appears, that Jona-
than Dayton, who was, in 17g6, Speaker of

the House of Representatives of the United States,

had, at that time, set on foot an extensive land-job-

bing speculation, and that he made every exertion to

pass a law, which law was calculated to render his

speculation profitable I It further appears, that this

speaker, gave his vote in favour of the British

Jreaty, and used all his endeavours to induce

others
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others to do the same, because the ratification of

that treaty, by fixing the boundaries of tlic States,

and other circumstances attending it, would inevi-

tably give additional value to the back lands, which
he had speculated in !

—His conduct was inexpli-
cable at the time. It is now no longer so.—Such
are republican speakers; such are "

representatives"
of the sovereign pe^/p/ef"

The following article Is taken from the Philadel-

phia Aurora of September, 1800. This Aurora is

a democratic paper ; but facts are flicts, let them
be recorded where they may.

'' Mr. Kittera had some reason to dislike demo-

cracy, he was indebted to some democrats to a

considerable amount ;
a bankrupt Liw was passed

at the last session of Congress, wherein it was de-

clared to be meant to comprehend persons in trade

only
—Mr. Kittera is an Attorney by profession, we

did not know before that it w^as a trade.
" Mr. Kittera, as a member of Congress, voted

for this law.
" Mr. Kittera has taken the benefit of this law as

a trader.
" This is genuine Daytonism, for Mr. Kittera lias

paid his debts by a law of his own making. Who
would not support such men and theic friends?

" Mr. Kittera has very complacently notified

some citizens of Philadelphia, of his having taken

the benefit of the Bankrupt l.aiv, is it surprising
that he should be a supporter of tho=;e who have

withheld the public monies, who have betrayed
their trust, of those who have broken oaths, and

applied the money of their clients to tjieir private
use ? Is it surprising that he should be the friend of

Da} ton and Harper."

B b 4 When
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When I hear the advocates for "
humanity"' ex-

claim against the English system o{ hnprisonment for
debt, I look back to that country, where imprison-
ment for debt has been nearly done away. In Penn- ^

sylvania, in particular, the law has been continually

ameViorai'ing^ as it is called, and the consequence has

been precisely such as the most dishonest and inhuman

wretch could wish for. Till the year, 1799? an in-

solvent debtor was liable to be imprisoned a few
months. The law required him to send a notice to

each of his creditors of his having petitioned the

Judges to grant him, at their ensuing sessions, the"

benefit of the insolvent act, which they were obliged,
to grant, unless /rrt?^J could be proved against him ;

and thus was he at once set free from the claims of

all his creditors for ever. But, it was found, that

even these trifling checks on di'^honesty were too

troublesome. A debtor frequently forgot to send

the notice to a part of his creditors, or his notes and

bonds had been transferred into the hands of a

third, fourth, or fifth person ; so that, nor being
able to give his notices to all those who had claims

on him, the persons not notified of his intention

had still their remedy against him. To prevent
this embarrassment, a law was passed to make an

adv'ertisement in the newspapers a legal notice to all

the creditor* of a petitioner. There insert a copy
of one of these notices.

" To the Creditors of Messrs. Bates and Darky .

" Notice is hereby given. That I have applied to

the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of the

city and county of Philadelphia, for the benefit of

the insolvent a6t of Assembly, passed in April last,

and they have appointed the 27th instant at the

State
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State ITouse, in the city of Philidelphia, to hear

me aid my creditors, when and where my said cre-

ditofo are requested to attend.
" WM. DARLEY."*

" Dec. ]Mh, 1798."

Sometimes, for economy's sake, several debtors

clubbed for tiie expenses of an advertisement, as

for cxampi; :

T'o the Creditors of the Suhscrihers.

"
Fleat;e to take notice, that we have applied to

the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, for the

benefit of an act of assembly, passed the 4rli day of

April last ; and they have appointed Thnr-rlay the

27th -inst. to hear us and our creditors, in the city
of Philadelpliia, at fuch place where the court may
be held, and where you may attend, if you please.

PATRICK CAVANAUGPI.
JAMES DOUGHERTY.
PETER G. ROSE.
JOHN GREENE.
LEWIS DEGRAFP.
JAMES M'CAELEY.
RICHARD STOKES.

" Dec. u. j-gs."

* The insertion of this notice furnishes me with an oppor-

tunity of relating an anecdote of another kind.—Bates and

Parley were two of those pl^y actors, well known 012 the Eng-
lish stage, who went over to Amrricn lo viakc tbcir fortuiici !

They went to jail on this occasion, as was the usual custom, till

the court met
; but, in the mean time, Bjtes was frt qucntly

brought out of jail (as Fennel had been be fort-) to act on the stage ;

and he actually hnd his play-benefit during his continenic-nt,

for which he very aptly and very impudently chose,
" J New

Wayio pay Old Debts."-^l have elsewhere stated, that thetwopro-
prietors and managers, Weignell and IIeinagle, paid off

their debts with the same conveniciit sponge j and I have only
to
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Thus the reader will perceive, tliat these men no-

tified their intention to take the benefit of the in-

solvent act, just twenty days before the court met,

when, of course, they were legally freed from the

jail, and from the claims of ail their debtors. Even
this short confinement, however, was thought to be

too great an abridgment of the Rights of Man, for

which alledged reason the legislature passed a law

abolishing imprisonment for debt altogether ; but

the true reason for passing this law was thought to

be the preventing of Mifflin, the Governor, from

going to jail, which he must have done, at the ex-

piration of his term of office, if this law had not

been passed !
—Was there ever such an abominable

state of things !

That the reader may be enabled to form some

calculation of the numbers of persons, who availed

themselves of the means, which the laws gave them

for cheating their creditors, I here subjoin a list,

taken from one single newspaper, published in Phi-

ladelphia : Claypole's American Advertiser of the

3 1st of March, 1800.

Notice to Creditors.

Uzziel Oliphant James Murtaugh
Samuel Fisher George Daly
Horatio Oliphant Priscilla Gorden
David Shute James Shephard
Thomas Condie William Jack

Daniel Fiss William Keif

Henry M'Henly Charles Miller

to add, that, precisely at the time, thnt these transactions were

going on, the Tuuf Bkiton (a London paper) gave a high

wrought picture of the flourishing state of the stage and of the

players in Am^rica, stating, in particular, that i/^^tj and Darley
were getting rich!—N. B. IVignell and Rmiagle znA Bates and

Darley applied their sponge to a decent sum due to me.

Alex-
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John Alexander

James J. Denoon
William Yard

Matthew Adam
James Steele

Daniel Cole

Kobert Carr

James West
Francis Thimbrook

Philip Ohler

James Hafl'ey
Edward Wei is

John Nelson

Thomas Brasington
Richard Winter
James Wilkin
William Brower
Edward Lucas

Joseph Ashbridge
Robert J. Heath

Charles Fleming,
Abraham Greenwood
Michael Capper
Elizabeth Eustas

Margaret Leonard

Peter Deisher

Charles Dilworth

Margaret Benner

John Lassalle

Samuel Kichardet

John Testart

Hermon Bake
Martinon Boulogne
Thomas Steele

Benjamin Nones
John Mearns
W. R. M'Crea

Joseph Bates

Gilbert Stuart

The reader will please to observe, that this was

only a quarterly list, for the city and county of Phi-

ladeli>hia only! The court sits four times a year, and

at every sitting it brings forward such a list as this,

which has not been chosen for its extraordmary
numbers, but was the tirst that I happened to lay

my hand on.

In order to prevent the efte6l of the provision,
which the law makes against fraud, these swindling
debtors generally transfer their property to their

friends or relations, previous to the meeting of the

court, w'hich property is afterwards received back

again. In some instances, however, these friends,

or relations, think proper to
/'t't'/>

the property tlius

fraudently transferred, and I remember more than
one instance, in which a quarrel between the rogues
has caused honest men to recover their due. But,

generally
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generally speaking, the business is managed with so

much art, that, ninety-nine times out of a hun-

dred, the fraud remains undetedted, and the cre-

ditors are cheated by the unprincipled debtor, who

laughs at their anger and their ruin, and who fre-

quently drives his gig, in splendour and triumph,

through the streets, the very next day after he has

sworn himself a pauper!
—The consequences are

such as may naturally be expelled to flow from such

causes : general dishonesty and universal distrust.

In 1794 the proceedings of the court at * * *

w^ere interrupted for four days on account of the

chief justice's having a black ^e,- giving him by
his wife. I had this anecdote from Joe Thomas,
and several other persons connrmed the fa6l, which

was, indeed notorious.

j\^(-
# * # the chief judge wns so drunk, that,

having occasion to retire for a little while, he was

led from the bench by two constables, who sup-

ported him all the time, and afterwards led him

back to his seat.— I had this from a gentleman,
who was a witness of the scene, and on who^e ve-

racity I would stake my life.

In the year 1795, a Mrs. ***^**, whose hus-

band v^'as a Jidge, married, actually married, a

hostler in Philadelphia. His honour the jndge,
who had taken up with another woman, and who
had totally negle^'^led his wife and one of his chil-

dren, came to Philadelphia, on a visit, in \70S,

when, having little to do, he stepped into jail for a

few weeks, and took the benefit of the imolvetit act.

In jail he found the other husband of his wife, en-

gaged
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gaged In a similar amusemcnr, and the}' ac-lnally
botli came before the court, and were- white-washed

together! The
Jrti/ge, during the winter of J 800,

happened one day, to be a spectator in the lobby
of the senate of the United Stares, where he was

so taken with the venerable appearance of, the sena-

tors, and felt such an irresistible desire to resemble

them, that he stole one of their cloaks^ which was

taken from his back the next Sunday, just as he

came out of a presbyterian meering-house, at which
the senator, whom he had robbed, unfortunately,
chanced to make one of the congregation.

—These

fadls, horrid as they may seem, are notorious.

On Sheriffs^ I could write a long chapter, but I

have not room. They are, in most of the States,

chosen by the people ; and from the mode of their

appointment, as well as every other circumstance,

they necessarily become the tools of faSfion. Sheriff

Will twice took the benefit of the insolvent a6l,

during his shrievalty; Procter did the same thing
once, during his shrievalty. Thomas, the law-

yer, one day shewed me the list of a jury, who
were to try a cause, in which he was concerned.
*' Who do you think picked that jury ?" said he,
"

I do not kn'm'," said I, "Why?" replied he,
" It was I.''— It is notorious, that juries are thus

packed, and that fraud and fadf ion have poisoned
the current of justice to the very fountain head.

I shall now, not for want of more matter, but

for wane of more time and room, wind up this

string of anecdotes with some account of Judge

BrackenbriJge, who is, at this time (May, ISOi)
one of the justices of the supreme court of Penn-

sylvania, and who has, of course, an authority si-

milar.
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milar, and almost equal in the extent of its infill-

ence> to that of the justices of the King's Bench^
in England.

This Brachenr'ulge was formerly a presbyterian
minister, and preached his trial-sermon^ as they
call it, in Arch-street Meeting-house, in the city
of Philadelphia. He went to reside in the back
counties of Pennsylvania, where he quitted the

pulpit for the bar, and where, in the year 1704,
lie a6ied a conspicuous part in the whiskey insur-

redlion, which cost the United States a million and
a half of dollars to quell it.

Not having availed himself of the conditional

amnesty, offered to the insurgents by General

Washington, he was liable to be tried and hanged
for his offence. He was brought down to Phila-

delphia, but, on condition of his becoming States'

evidence against some of his accomplices, his par-
don was promised him, and he was even suffered to

remain at large in the city, where the trials wers

held. He afterwards published a narrative of his

conduct, in which he gives the following descrip-
tion of his situation, while in Philadelphia.

"
I was in the city some days before the session

" of the court; and had found private lodgings.
But the mistress of the house, who was a widow

lady, understanding who I was, expressed great
uneasiness. She took it for granted that I was to

stand trial, and did not like the idea- of having a
" man hanged out of the family. I prevailed upon
" her to suffer me to remain at least, until I was
" about to be put on my trial.

Under the predicament in which I was, I did

not think it prudent to attend the theatre, or to

go to places of public resort. It would subjedl

myself to the indignity of looks, if not words*

I attempted to amuse myself a little in the shops
of booksellers; but even these were shy of me."

In

it

i.
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In the autumn of 17P9, M'Kean' was elected

Governor of Pennsylvania, in the room of Mif-
flin. As he succeeded one so much like himself,

so he was resolved to have a worthy successor on
the bench, and, accordingly, he appointed Brack-

enr'idge to be a Judge of the Supreme Court,

For me to attempt to describe the character of

this man would be a vain effort. It is absolutely

impossible for any one to do justice to the picture :

some idea of it may, however, be formed from the

following article, wliich is faithfully copied from

Mr. Wayne's paper, the Gazette of the Uni-
ted States, published at Philadelphia on the I'itli

of December, l SOO. It will be seen, that Mr.
Wayne took the article from a paper published at

Pittsburgh, the place near which the scene of ac-

tion lay.

" From the Pittsburgh Gazette.
" An Account of the late Mad Circuit 0/JUDGE
BRACKENRIDGE///r&//^// Washington County.

" IN July last Mr. Brackenridgc desirous of dis-

playing his new dignity of Judge among his old ac-

quaintances, can-^e over rtj \\ ashington dressed with

unusual neatness. Finding that no decent person
of the place called to see him, he walked through
the town, accosted the people with studied courtesy
as he passed the streets, in some instances advanced
to the door of his former friends, but was received

with marked coolness, and althou2.h not directly

insulted, yet he found himself so much detested,

that with all his insinuating civilities no person in-

vited him into his house. Mortilied beyond mca-
sure at this treatment, he returned to his tavern,

called for brandy to cure his vexation, and after

drinking hastily an unusual portion of that fiery li-

quor he rode away to Cannonsburgh.
"
Although
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"
Although evidently intoxicated when he alight-

ed there, yet he went on drinking whiskey to great

excess, and abusing the gentlemen of Washington.
Sometimes he pretended to be asleep in his chair,

and suddenly would start up v/ith some incoherent

exclamation, and then take another drink. After a

while he said he had a fever, proceeding to strip

himself naked, took a sheet and hung it over his

shoulders, and walked before the door thus ex-

posed. This soon collected a multitude of boys,
to whom he addressed many pleasant things, affect-

ing to talk and act like one of themselves—Pre-

sently he ordered water to be carried to the stable,

and compelled a blacksmith's boy to throw several

buckets of cold water upon him. The other boys,
and even men, gathered round the stable, and di-

verted themselves with the whimsical figure of a

naked Judge upon all fours among the horses, un-

dergoing the operation . of washing and rubbing.
One lad said that he ought to be drenched also— 

others said he was already drenched with whiskey.
The merriment of these fellows offended the Judge.
He ordered them away :

—
they refused to go.

—He
threatened to commit them ; said he was a Judge of

the Supreme Court:—and assured the l)lacksmith's

boy that he would do something clever for him if

he would stay by him, and try to prevail with the-

other boys to go home. Returning from the stable

wrapped in the sheet he took more whiskey, and at

intervals put on his clothes again.
"
Although altogether unlit for travelling he re-

solved to set out for Pittsburgh, and with difficulty

got upon his horse. By this time all Cannonsburgh
had learned that the Judge was either drunk, or

mad, or both, and there was a general laugh as he

passed. Near the end of the village he saw several

men together with sickles in their hands. Fancy-

ing them to be enemies he damned them to clear the

road
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road for a Judge of the Supreme Court; then clapping
spurs to his horse he raised a frightful war-hoop, and

dashing through the midst of them, went off at

full speed yelling wildly as he went, while the

peaceable reapers stood in the utmost consternation.—He was so far overpowered with drink, that he

immediately lost the main road, and went off d,

great distance towards Miller's Run. His horse was

nearly exhausted on his arrival at Mr. Aga's, where
lie dismounted, came into the house, asked for

whiskey, pulled oft' his outside clothes, and began
to draw his shirt from his bieeches. The women
fled thinking him mad. The men of the house
were reaping in the iield. He commanded an old.

sick man to go wirh him to the spring where six-

teen buckets of water were thrown upon him. Then
he ordered a tin of whiskey and another tin of milk,
mixed them together, and drank off the whole.

Told the old man he was a Judge of the Supreme
Court. Threw himself upon a bed where he re-

mained till next morning.
"

Finding himself out of the road, he enquired
for Pittsburgh, and proceeded some distance on
that rout; but afterwards mistaking his course, he

turned towards Cannonsburgh. The burning sun

awaked the unperspired whiskey of the preceding

day, and brought back his fatal delirium. As he

travelled on, people observed his frantic gestures
and heard his incoherent ejaculations. At length
he overtook a boy on his way to fetch water for

reapers in a neighbouring Jiarvest field. He com-
manded the aftrighted boy on the peril of his life

to shew him the spring. There he stripped and

laid himself over a large log. The boy poured
more than twenty buckets of water upon him, while

the Judge was cursing and damning him all the

time—The boy was so agitated that he did not ob-

voL. IX. c c serve
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serve the shirt of the Judge, and trod great part of

it into the mire as he passed between the spring and
the log.

—When the judge arose, his shirt was

scarcely visible and utterly unfit to put on. The

boy fled. The judge had no other shirt, and was,

therefore, compelled to seek the house, and there

lie in bed till his shirt was washed and dried. While
this process was going on, he drank plentifully of

whiskey and milk; told the women of the house

that he was a judge of the supreme court, higher
in rank than Mr. Addison—that he would have Ad-
dison turned out, and most of the justices in the

neighbourhood broke because they were enemies of

Governor M'Kean.
** At length the shift being ready, he prepared

to leave the house ; but when offering to pay for

the trouble he had occasioned, his money was lost.

Here a new scene of cursing and swearing ensued,

until one of the children searching at the spring
found the money where his clothes had been thrown

off.
" All these things being settled, the judge started

for Pittsburgh, and on his way stopped at the

tavern of Mr. Hamilton in Noblesburgh, to re-

fresh himself. Here he a6led over again his usual

extravagances; Stripped himself, put on a woman's

gown, and ordered the landlord to lead htm to water.

The landlord did not understand him. The judge
flew into a passion, damning and swearing dread-

fully. The landlord was obliged to carry a vessel

to the spring, and throw water upon him for more
than a quarter of an hour. The whole village was

convinced that the judge was out of his senses.

Returning to the house with the gown upon him,
he ordered egg-nogg to be made; upon tasting it,

he swore and damned so horribly, that the whole

family were terrified at his profaneness ; and all this,

merely
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merely because the egg-noprg had not whiskey
enougli in it. He threatened 10 commit the tavern

keeper and take away his license, because he did

not keep accommodations proper for gentlemen.

Seeing a sick child in the family, he told the mother
that It would die in a few hours, unless she gave it

raw bacon. S^vore tint nothing cUe would cure

it. After much mere wild frantic folly, he remount-
ed and departer' for Pittsburgh, where it is said he

Continued drunk for sevcal days, un-der circumstan-

ces very aggravated and distressmg; but they are

not so well known to the writer as to be particu-

larly specified.
" The foregoing narrative would seem almost in-

credible to any person unacquainted with Mr.

Braekcnriflge, yet it can be proved by the oaths of

many witnesses. His cursing and swearing were

shocliing beyond any thing ever heard before. A
person at Noblesburgh is wdling to make oath that

thejudge d—d tiie landlord fifteen times while he

was getting whiskey to make the egg-nogg stronger.
When these things are done by a magistrate high
in office, we cannot expect reformation or pu-
nishment of the profane and dissolute among us.

Ofiice is desiraded, relip;ion dishonoured, and sober

virtue wounded, by sucii outrageous behaviour in

a Judge. Wise men will see all the mischiefs

vvhich must follow the mad career of such an of-

ficer in the society, and gooil men will every
where lament the alfliction and misfortune which

has befallen the state by the appointment of a

man useless in point of indu^iry and sense,

and noxious beyond ;ill calculations by his ex-

ample.

Observe, Engli.di reader, observe, tliat these are

not the words of pETEit Pokcui'ine, but of the

c c 2 Ame-
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Americans themselves. What can be urged against
facts hke these ? When any one has the assurance

to speak in defence of republican government, let

these facts be presented to him, and, if he be not

lost to every sense of shame, he will ever after be

dumb.

END OF MISCELLANEOUS ANECDOTE&.

PRIESTLEY'S



P R I E S T L E Y's

CHARITY SERMON
FOR

POOR EMIGRANTS,

V^F tlic misohicts whicli American iiulcj)cncicncc
has jiroduccd in the world, tliat of seducing thou-

sands upon thousands of ignorant Europeans from
their homes, to die with hunger and sickness, in

the woods and swamps of the United States, is

not the least. I could fill a volume with the names
of the miserable wretches who have been thus

ruined in the space of a very tew months. I could

relate facts that would astonish any F.uropean ; but,

aware of the prejudices that every thing a royalist

can assert will have to encounter, I shall, on this,

as on most other subjects, appeal to the republi-
cans for evidence. AMthout further preface, I

shall, therefore, insert, entire, a Charity Sermon,
for the benefit of I*oor Emigrants, preached,

" or
" rather prated," by Dr. Josr.i'H Priestley, in

the Uni\'ersity Hall in Philadelphia (all the Clergy,

of all denominations, having refused him admission

into their pulpits), on the .9th of February, 1797.

The bare circumstance of a charitij sernxon

having been preached tor the benefit of people,
who had left Europe for the avowed puipose of

(' c .T
.^oii'i,''
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going to a country, where tliey would find ease and

plenty, is no very weak evidence against those

flowery tales, which were, and which still are,

made use of to inveigle the ignorant and discon-

tented across the Atlantic. Another circumstance,
which cannot possibly be misrepresented, might,
one would think, serve as a complete refutation of

those tales, to wit : The laws of several of the

United States, require, that the captain and
ov/ners of vessels, in which emigrants arrive, shall

enter into bonds for the payment of the expense
of maintaining all such of the saia emigrants as

ynay become chargeable lo any parish during the first

year of their residence in America : a precaution,
which, it must be obvious to every one, grew out

(of the necessity of the case, and was dictated by
the heavy charges, which parishes were put to

on account of the miseries of these misguided and
unfortunate wretches. But, I like to make our

enemies speak for themselves, and speak out too.

Doctor Priestley enters into some detail of tlie

blessings of emigration ; he is an emigrant himself,
and speaks from ex])erience. Let his countrymeUj
then, listen to him with patience. They vvii! learn

an useful lesson ; they will find, that a livelihood

is no where to be obtained without labour, and
that they are much more likely to acquire compe-
tence and happiness by industry and contentment
at home, than by ji voyage to a foreign country.

THE
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THE

S E R M O N.

Tfiou shalt not oppress a stranger; f§r j/e k?io0
the heart of a stranger.

ExoDUi 23. 9.

Love ycy therefore^ the stranger. For ye larc

strangers in the lami of Egypt.

Deuteronomy 10. 19,

FROM these passages in the books of Moses,

recommending to the IsraeHtes the case of strange?-s,

as peculiarly entitled to their compassion and kind

offices, since they had themselves been strangers ;

permit me, who am myself a stranger among you,
to recommend to your favourable notice, and cha-

ritable assistance, the various strangers, or ernir

grants,
from different parts of Europe, and the

West India Islands, who are now crowding to the

shores of America.

In the scriptures, the case of the stranger fre-

quently accompanies that of the fatherless and zci'

(hw, as being often equally destitute, and standing
in equal need of assistance

;
and therefore having

a natural claim upon those who have it in thcjr

pow^cr to give them assistance, though they should

not have been in the same situation themselves.

F©r all persons, who have the common feelings ot

men, may form an idea of distress, thougli they
should not have felt one particular species of it ;

qnd from a principle of benevolence, natural to

c c 4 all
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all men, may be moved to give relief. But they
who themselves have had experience of distress, and

especially of distress of the same kind, may be

expected to enter with more feeling into the case,

from their having a clearer idea of it, and there-

fore to afford a more prompt and effectual relief.

Now all of you who now hear me, may be ex-

pected to have this sympathy for strangers, and emi-

^ants, in some degree ; since, if not yourselves,

yet your fathers, or not very remote ancestors, were
also strangers, and not in a distant country, as

Egypt was with respect to the Israelites, but in this

very country in which we are now met. We
should, therefore, behave to one another, in this

land in which we may all be said to be equally stran-

gers, as brethren ; brethren, not merely as par-

taking of the same human nature, but brethren

in atFiiction, dif^culty and trials. And tlierefore

those who, by the favour of a kind providence,
have surmounted their difficulties, and now find

themselves at their ease, with something more than

is necessary for the supply of their own wants, should

remember those who are yet struggling with theirs,

and give out of what they can well spare fo him
that needcth.

This is agreeable to the excellent plan of divine

providence, which has wisely appointed this life

to be a state of discipline to us all, and which,
with equal wisdom, makes the greatest use of men
as the instruments of this discipline for the improve-
ment of men. For this. reason it is that some are

rich, and others poor ; some knowing, and others

ignorant; some powerful, and otliers weak. Not
that the Supreme Being, our common parent shews

any partiality to one more than another, or distin-

guishes any persons as his favourites, by this un-

equal distribution of bis gifts ; but because the

good, and especially the moral good, of the whole,
re-
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requires tliat there should be these distinctions.

His design evidently is that these advantar;es sliould

be more equally distributed by the parties them-

selves, since that will have a better effect tlian if it

had been done immediatelv bv liimselt.

The rich, theretore, rcllecting on the wise in-

tentions of providence, should not suppose that

they have an absolute, exclusive right to their su-

periiuity ; the wise sh.ould not be ivisc Jar them-

.<!clves alone, nor should the powerful protect them-

selves only from insults and injuries. Our common

parent had far other and more extensive views in

appointing this inequality. It was no less than to

bind all the parts of the great whole more strictly

together, to make the one more dependant upon
the other

;
and by an exchange of good offices,

easy to some, and necessarv to others, give

scope to the increase ot generosity on one side, ot

gratitude on the other, and of benevolence on both;
thus to advance them in real diijnitv and excellence

of character, and thereby bring them to a near

resemblance to himself, the pattern of all pertec-
tion and excellence, to him who is supremely,
and strictly speaking, alone good, as being the

source of all goodness, who is good to ally and
zijhose tender mercies are over all his zcorks.

Had all men been equally well provided for,

they would have been independent of one another,
and of course unsocial and unfriendly, and there-

fore might have been disposed \.o avoid, rather

than to court, that society of which they stood in

no need ; and a spirit of envy and hatred, might
have been the result. But the wants ot some
teach them humility, patience, and gratitude, ex-

cellent moral qualities ; and the sight ot distress-

soitens the heart, and excites to acts of kindness

in others, which strengthens the principle of be-

nevolence ; and thus meliorates the disposition.
Consc-
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Consequently, the characters of both are im-

proved, and it is not easy to say which is the more
so, by this circumstance of inequality in the distri-

bution of the gifts of providence.
Let not the rich man make a boast of his cha-

rity, as if he gave what he was under no obUgn-
tion to give. For, strictly speaking, it is a debt

which he owes to the needy. Benevolence being
the great law of our natures, and the happiness
of all being the great object of the divine govern-
ment, whatever it be that promotes this end, is

the proper duh) of all, according to their respec-
tive abilities, to contribute to it ; and any person
is guilty of a breach of trust who refrains from

doing it. All the good that any man can do, he

ought to do. The Divine Being, our common pa-
rent, expects it of him, as a member of his large

family ; and if he judge, the tcoiid in righteousness,
as he assuredly will, he will punish the person
who does less than it was in his power to do, as

having neglected a duty that was incumbent on
him.

In whatever manner any person becomes pos-
sessed of wealth, it is the gift of God. If it have
accrued to him from superior ingenuity, or supe-
rior industry, that very superior ingenuity and

spirit of activity, are alike the gift of God, who
makes one man to differ, in these respects as well
as others, from another man : so that, as the apos-
tle says (1 Cor. 4. v. 7.j God may say to any man :

What hast thou, that thou hast not received .^ and if
thou didst receive it, xvhy dost thou glory, as if thou

hadst not received it ? Consequently, not to make
that disposition of our wealth which the giver of
it intended that \\ e should, is to be guilty of ingra-
titude to God, and real injustice to man. It is to

act the part of an unfaithful steward. For in this

light, and no other, ought we to consider ourselves

with
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with respect to every thing tliat we have to spare,
after the supply of our own wants.

Neither let the rich boast of their independence
with respect to the poor. In 'act, they are more

dependant upon the poor than the poor are upon
them ; and were all persons reduced to a level,

every advantage of which they now boast would
vanish. They must then labour for themselves,
and do for themselves those menial offices which arc

now done for them by others. But, happily for us

all, there is such a foundation laid in t!ie course of

nature and the order of providence, tor that ine-

quality in the conditions of men, which has so ex-

cellent an effect in binding us all together, in

making our connexion both necessary and mutually

advantageous, that no institutions of man can des-

troy it; though, as we are in duty bound, we may
lessen the evils that necessarily arise from it.

Since then the rich, wlio really wish to act the part
that in strict duty they arc bound to do, have only
a choice to make of objects on whom to bestow

their superfluity ; and there are many ot them, so

that some may apply themselves to the relief of one

species of distress, and others of another, or of

several in different degrees, accorduig as their at-

tention is attracted to them ; I onlv j)lead, on this

occasion, that tlie poor emigrants are entitled to a

share. Not that I wii>h to have a fund so open
to tiiem, as tiiat they should have a claim upon it

as a legal right. That circumbLance, as we see in

the case of tlie poor of England, would soon de-

feat the very object o." tie charity. The more

poor of any kind you provide for in this way, the

more you wid create ;
the more you may burden

yourselves, and that witliout limit, and the more

di.tress vou will occa>ion in ot))trs. By this most

injuuiciuus system you -vo.dd onlv encourage idle-

ness, improvidence, insoknce, and proHigacy of

every
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every kind.* But let there be a fund provided,
on which, though no person shall have a legal

* Here the Doctor and I differ in opinion. The English

system of pr)or law is the best in the world ; the fairest tor the

giver, and the least degrading to the receiver. By this wise

and humane system, those who possess the good things of

this world, are compelled to assist those who do not pos-
sess them

; they are compelled to perform the "
obligation

\vhich," as the Doctor truly says,
"

they are under to givej"

they are compelled to pay
" the diht, v/hich they owe to

the needy." And, so wisely did our forefathers contrive this

system, that the compulsion being general, has in it nothing
invidious on the one part, or humiliating on the other. The

poor man, in England, is as secure from beggary as is the

king upon the throne. The very worst that can befal him is to

be obliged to make his distresses known to the pa''ish officers, to

the heads of the great family of which he is a member, who
are obliged, by law, to give him v/liat he needs, v.hich he re-

ceives, not as an alms, but as his legal due. No one is vested

with inquisitorial powers over him ; he comes not as a suppli-
cant for mercy or compas=ion, and, therefore, he fears no re^

fusal. His body may be wasted with want and infirmity, but

his heart is not broken by degiadation. It is somewhat strange
to hear Doctor Priestley express his dislike to this S3'stem, because

it encourages
" insolence" in the poor; him, v.-ho has discovered

more insolence towards his superiors, than, perhaps, any man
that ever existed. There is no good without its concomitant
evil ;

and it may be, that a certain provision for tlie poor does,

in some instances, i-ncournge idlent ss, improvidence, and inso-

lence
; bur, I;ow trifling is this evil, v.-Ii;-n weighed against the

heart-cheering coniideiicf which every man feels, that neit.ht-.r

himself, nor the widow, or the orphans, that he may leave be-

hind him, can ever want for the necessaries of life, iind can

never be exposed to a precarious subsistence ?—To hf'ar the

Doctor railing against English poor laws, one would imagine
that there were no poor lav.'s in the United Slates

; but, to the

honour of iho^e States be it spoken, they have poor hiws upon
the English plan. I, Viho have paid poor taxes in tJ3;it coun-

try, am able to speak •with jjrecision on the subject, and J can

prove from my -receipts, thai my poor rales, in the very town
\\here the doctor was praiing, were^ull as high as rhry are in

London, in 1801. There are poor every whf-re. We read of

the poor from one end of the Bible to the other. It is the lot

of mankind ro be subject to poverty, and, as far as relates to the

poor, that is the best country where poverty produces the" least

suffering of body and mind, and that country is Old England.

claim
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claim, yet Irom it persons oi discretion inav, as

they shall see occasion, give temporary relief to

such emi'Trants as reallv want it.

Observe also, that I only say tcmjmran/ relief, so

as to put the poor emigrants in the way of relieving
and providing for themselves ; and to do this\

some assistance mav be absolutelv necessarv. It

miirht not even be amiss to make the sums afforded

them a debt which the institution might reclaim^
if the parties relieved should afterwards, as it is

hoped most of them will, be in a condition to re-

fund it, and also with interest, for the benefit of

others. But that, in some way or other, niami

poor einigrauts arc cnl tiled to assistance, zcill appear
to every person icho shall consider their situation.

1. It may be depended upon that, in general,

emigrants are of fJie more indiisfrioiLS class of people.
For the enterprixing, as the emigrants, in some de-

gree must be, are chieflv of that character. Hie

indolent, as well as the timid, stay at home, content

to starve, rather than make any attempt, that shall

appear in the least degree hazardous, to better

their condition * The xveak and the sicldy, the

as^^ed and infirm, however willing, cannot lea\'e

their countrv, and the friends on whom thev de-

pend.f It is therefore probable that, with a little

* Tliis is not the first time \.\\\\Vfalsehood has found its way
into 3 sermon of Doctok Pkiestley. iNso; the industrious poor
do generally stay at hf)me, except, indeed, the chcvjlias d'in-

dustrie. The ifidolcjit will wander any where, in hopes of living
Kvitbout %uork, and, as they are told they can do this in America,

they go thither. The in
fi-rpri^irig [loor, ifweconline iheir en-

terprize to sedition and robbery, do, indeed, flock thither in

great numbers.

f This is a valuable confession
; for, if the weak, the sickly,

the aged, and the intirm, stay at home, the emigrants must, of

course, consist of strong, healthy people ; yet even these, we
see, stand in need of assistance from charity sermons, when

thev
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seasonable assistance, the poor emigrant, being

disposed to industry^ will soon be in a condilioii to

providefor kimsdj\ and even to reimburse his be-

nefactor.

It may be said that persons must be very

thoughtless and improvident, to leave their country,

though ever so poor, v^dthout a certainty ol finding
subsistence in another, and therefore that, on

persons of so little foresight, money will be thrown

away. This, no doubt, may be the case. But

many, and we may well suppose, the greater part,
of the necessitous and helpless persons, v/hose

cause I am pleading, Avere only misinformed with

respect to the country to which they have emigrated;
and it is by no means easy, especially to persons in

their low situation, to procure good information.

Those emigrants who had friends in this country,
will of course find employment with them, or as-

sistance from them, and these are no objects of the

present charity. But even some of these find theii*

friends dead, or removed, or on some other ac-

count incapacitated to give them the assistance

they had reason to expect. And many came icithoiit

a?iijfriends at ally but z^ifh high expectations from
such accounts as were given them of this country ;

as

that they would meet zvith no di/ficul/y, thai, if they

zvere able and loilling to labour, they could not fail to

find employment, and. that all labour ivould be abun-

dantly Tcivardcd* But many of these were manu-

they reacli the blesstd shores of America,
" the land," as Paine

calls it,
"

flowing with milk and honey."
—What falsehoods

these impostors have propagated !

*
Very trtfe; but what s-liall we say to the precious knaves,

wl)o gave tlie poor wretches this account ? and what bhrdl be

Riiid to Doctor Pkiestley, who was one of tliem ? In 1/^0',

he wrote a 1< iter to England (see page; 252, and Vol. XI. page

421), in which are these words i
" Here we have no poor, nor

" is
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facturers in their own country, and now find, to

their great surprize, that their skill and industry
are not wanted here, and can be of no service to

tliem, and tliat there is no kind of labour, to

which they have been accustomed, or to which

they are equal, by which thev can, at least can

immediately, get a living.

Also mami emigrants have suffered cxtremebf

during th.e voyage. They are landed in a sickly con-

dition, or soon become sickly by the change of climate ,

so thatfor a long time they are iinahle to do a)iy thing
at all, and they find expenses at inris and lodging
houses much greater than they had am) idea of; so

that the liltle money they might bring zcith them it

soon expended, and theij arc lift xvholli/ destitute. In
this case, if they meet xcith no relieffrom the chai'i-

table and ivell disposed, they must inevitably perish.*"

*'
is there afo.muy in ivant." And this is the very country,

where I am sure he paid poor taxes every quarter, and in the

very city, where there are always live hundicd poor constantly
in the workhouse, and where as many more are constantly

assisted at tlieir houses! Tliis letter 1 tirst saw in aa English

newspaper publislieJ at Leeds; and 1 have no doubt tliat it was
the means of inveigling one thousand people to America. Such
:ui abominable disposition to mischiefone would hardly believe

could inhabit the human bri-^ast.

* This pitture, which wants little lieigh ening, is drawn bv

DocToii PKiF.iTLiiY, thougli it has noL yet been circulated bv

Mr. Johnson of 8t. Pauls Church Yard. 1 will here relate

what happeni-d to nn emigrant English family at Philadelphia',
which furnishes a striking instance. A bricklayer, named
ZMastf.rs, sold ofi' his cow, his household goods, and some
other little properly, amounting in the whole to about otin

hundred pounds, left his liome (a village in Kent), and went
with his uifeai.d ten children to Phihultiphia, on board the

ship BJ-vi./c'c, Cajit. Reynul l;-;. During the passage, his wifr*.

and several of the children were ill. They were cruelly treated

by the C.iptain, who would give them noiiiing but the ship

provisions, and v.ho, notwitiiatanding the we:ik condition of
the females, kept them all penned up in a close and unwhole-
some part of ihe vessel. The w'oman was even dnngcrou-ly ill,

and her husband besought the Captain to give him a little oat-

meal
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Whereas, Avith a little assistance and encourage-
ment, which is often of more real use than money,
they may soon recover their health, strength, and

Npirits; and with proper advice with respect to the

disposal of themselves, they may, in a short time,
become useful citizens.

meal to make her some water-gruel, which the hard-hearted

jepublican bashaw refused, though he, every day, washed his

own vulgar visage and hands in oatmeal and water ! By mere

chance, none of them died at sea. Arrived at Philadelphia,

they went on shore; but, in the dirty and diseased state to

which they were reduced, they were thrusted from every door

they aUempted to enter. The whole of the hundred pounds,
the earnings of their lives, had been paid to the Captain for

their passage to " the land flowing with milk and honey."
Thus pennyless and sick, they dragged their miserable carcasses

out to the huts upon the commons, inhabited by negroes,

where, after many vain solicitations, they obtained permission
of a negro woman, to sleep upon her earthen floor for one

i)ight. Luckily for them a journeyman, who worked for an

English master, happened to go by, and to be informed of their

.situation, M'hich he made known to his master the next morn-

ing. This master, who was an intimate friend of mine, im-

mediately repaired to the spot. He found them all sick, and

starving. He immediately took a small house, and had them
removtd to it, The trustees of the Intirmary sent a do£tor to

attend them. My friend set on foot a subscription. The St.

George's Society contributed a consider;ible sum; and the

Captain of the ve'-sel, seeing the poor cieatures had fonnd

friends, thought it prudent to pay thirty dollars to save himself

from a prosecution for h!s cruelty. If I recolle6l right, three

of the children died, and I saw the man and several of the

children sicl: in bed some weeks after their arrival. It was

by mere accident, that any part of this family was preserved
from death. Not that the Philadelplnans are wanting in adts

of liumaniiy ;
on the contrary, they are very Immune; but, it

was not their duty to maintain these interlopers, and had it beeti

so, the people A\ould have been dead before any parish-officer
would have heard of their situation, ^^'hat punisJiment can be

too severe for him, who can coolly set about exposing people to

misery like this? Of all human beings, the most wicked and
dete-,t:ible are the land-jobbers of America and their agents in

Lngland.

For,
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For, I would observe, that tlie benefit of this

institution is not conlined to giving pecuniary
assistance to emigrants. Advice how to dis-

pose of tliemsclvcs to the most advantage, di-

rections to cheap places of accommodation, some
care to see that they* are not imposed upon, and

especially directions where to find employment,
are often of much more use to them than money.
And the persons who give their attention to the

business of this institution are particularly assiduous

in this respect ; and by this means contribute more
to its real utility than those who only give money.
Few per;)0ns, liowever, are quaiihed to serve the

institLiti<;n in tl-is way. They can only give mo-

ney. Bat this money, in the hands of persons who
can give their time, and employ their knowledge
of the country to this purpose, will be of unspeak-

ably more use, tiiaiv if it had been given by them-

selves as mere charity. For t'lis, without putting
the poor emigrant in the way ot providing for him-

self, would so^n be expended ; and then he would
be as destitute as ever. Ana it there was no public
institution to which he could have recourse, con-

ducted by persons qualified to give him the best

advice, he would be reduced to the necessity of

begging from door to door, and thereby become a

nuisance, instead oi a beneht, to society.

Hence then v.-e sec the use of 3. public institution,

which being generally known, necessitous emi-

grants Vvill of course be airected to it; and thus

none of their time will be lost, or their money
needlessly expended.* But no institution of this

kind can be supported without funds, as well as

proper officers; and tiierefore this institution, tiic

utility of which is so apparent, has a just claim to

* The Emigration Seciefy is here meant. A set ot" sharpers,

employed by ihe land-jobber?.

VOL. IX. D d the
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the benefactions of those who wish lo employ what

they can spare to the most advantage, for the ser-

vice of their fellow creatures.

2. The present calamitous and oppressed state

of Europe should more particularly draw the kind

attention of the inhabitants Of this country to the

cinigrants from that part of the world. Europe is

not only overburdened with poor, but oppressed
Vy-'ith servitude

;
so that the poor are not only un-

able to subsist by their labour, but lie under great
restrictions with respect to civil and religious liberty.

They arc even, in a great measure, deprived ot

the satisfaction of expressing their feelings, of mak-

ing complaints, or applying for redress of their

grievances.^

Many persons of better condition in those countries^

especially in Great Britaiji and Ireland, unable to

bear the encroachments that are continually making
on Iheir liberties, civil and religious, and despairing

of doing any good by any exertions of theirs, arc 7wxv

coming hither, bri?iging witii them very considerable

capitals, by ivhich this country is enriched,-f In

consequence ot the purchases that foreigners ot

various descriptions, and especially those oi this

* How false this is all the world knows ; but, methinks, the

Do6lor might have been silent upon the restrictions on religious

liberty, at a time when he was kept out of every pulpit in

Pliihidf-lphia, not excepting those of the Baptists, and the

Muggletonians, and when the Emigraiion Society were obliged
Ic) hire tnr him the room in which he v/as then prating, which
wa'?, hcnvever let to them upon the express condition, that he

should not inculcate his ^^^w^zV^/ doctrine. To this hour he has

never been able lo get a meeting-house in America. His con-

gregation at Northumberland consists of half a dozen Negroes,
himself, and family.

—What a satire on the inhabitants of

Hackney !

f The Doftor alludes hereto the son of Mr. Ersicine, and
others of the same stamp. These men "

despair of doing any
"

^^oodhere.'" May their despair end but with their lives !

class.
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class, who have the greatest confidence In this

government, are makhig, the price of your lands

is daily rising, and vour hibourers and artisans are

getting higher wages. This circumstance adding
much to the wealtli of the country in general, you
are better able, out of the emolument accruing to

yourselves from European persecution, to assist

those who are distressed in consequence of it.

Ihe poor emigrant, therefore, in fact, only asks

of you some part of that which you have gained by
his more opulent brethren. These more opulent

emigrants will, no doubt, exert themselves in be-

half of their distressed countrymen; but it is not

reasonable that the whole of the burden should lie

upon them. Many of them suffer considerably in

their fortunes by the disadvantageous sale of their

property in Europe, and the greater expense
AT W^HICH they ARE OBLIGED TO LIVE HERE.*

Let those, then, whose ancestors, if not diem-

selves, were driven from Europe, by the same

spirit of persecution which still prevails there, feel

for those who are now in a similar situation ;

though it must be acknowledged, and with grati-

tude, that they now come with much better pros-

pects. America is not at this day, as it was then,

an inhospitable desert, or inhabited only by sa-

vages, at whose mercy they were^ and of whom
they consequently lived in continual dread ; finding-

there nothing but th<-t liberty which they wanted
at home, but destitute of every thing else. But

even then the natives of this country, betore their

jealousy was excited, and their passions inflamed,

by the improper conduct of Europeans, afforded

* Mark this well. This is a proof of ihe cheap lizing, which

so many discontcntfd fools go to America to find. Let them

go. Let the winter freeze them, and ihe summer thaw them,

and the sun " draw their honours reeking up to Ileaveo."

D d 2 much
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much relief to some of the first settlers, and be-

haved to them with great kindness. America is

now, to a great degree, peopled by Europeans,
who have formed an excellent, constitution offree

government, having learned, by the example of the

governments of Europe, what to aim at, and zvhat to

avoid, in their oivn institutions, and they areflourish-

ing in all respect^ to a degree that was never known
in any part ofthe world before.*

For this you are indebted to a good providence,

seconding your virtuous and strenuous endeavours,
in your late hard but successful struggle for liberty.

Receive, then, with open arms, those who, at a

distance, zcere praying for your success, and in

various ways, though not by fighting, contributing

toil, andfor zvhich they noxv suffer. For the crime

of wisJiing well to the liberty a?id independence of
America xvill never be forgiven by the Court ofGreat
Britain.

•\
The friends of America in Europe

* This was said in 1797. The Doftor has changed his

opinion since. See the Trial of Pu-publicanhm, where he is shown
to have declared just the contrary of what he here asserts,

f This passage, which is composed partly of truth, and

partly of falsehood, requires some comment.—-The rebeilmi, the

Do6lor styles a ' virtuous struggle for liberty 5" and he says,
that the emigrants, amongst whom he certainly includes him-
self,

" were fraying for its success, and, in 'various 'ways, contri-
"
trlbutmg to it." This is very true, but the Dottor never con-

fessed it so freely till he reached the transatlantic shore, and
Mr. Johnson of St. Paul's Church Yard has taken care never to

publish the confession in England, even to this day. But here
the Do6tor ceases to speak truth. He says, that he and his

brother emigrants nouj (in 1797) suffer for having prayed for,
and contributed to, the success of the American rebellion, and " the
" crimeof wishing well to the liberty and independence ofAme-
"

rica, ivill never be forgiven by the Court of Great Britain."^

V/hat an atrocious falsehood ! That the crime ought never to

be forgiven, until the criminals have received punishment, is

certain; but, that any attempt, either dired or indire6t, hag
ever been made, by the Court of Great Britain, to punish
f.hem, is the most impudent falsehood that ever dropped from

the
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hope, and I trust they will not hope in vain, to

find the Americans friendly to them, while they

the lips, or the pen, of even a sectarian priest. No; on tlie

contrary, those who wislied well to thr independence of Ame-
rica, have received but too much countenance; had it hffn

otherwise, we should not, at this day, have, to encounter the

difficulties that surround us, and lo strive against the poison
that is rankling in the heart of the nation. Had it not been
for the CoaUtwn, into which Lord Nnrlh suffered himself to be

inveigled, we should, long before this time, have spoken of the

abetlorsof the American rebellion, in language becoming the

loyal people of an injured Sovereign. That m^ny of theui were
deceived, is most true: these would have confessed their errors,

and would have been pardoned by tlie nation : but, the traitors

would have been consigned to everlasting infamy. It was tliat

fatal coalition that drew a veil over every thing; that it was
which gave to rebellion the name of revolution, and to rebels llie

name of patriots. From that hour, as far as related to the Ame-
rican war, treason became a virtue, and loyalty a reproach.
The Americans knew all this as well as the Do6tor, and,

therefore, they were not to be deceived by his cant. They
perceived, that he made a merit of his treason, that he had
come to the country with the hopes of being rewarded for it,

and, though they like the tieason well enough, they have given
him most convincing proofs, that they despise the traitor.

That h^fech this, he made appear in his eleventh Letter to the

inhabitants of iSTorihumberland, published in the summer of

17.09- TJie following is ihe plaintive passage :
—" But to rind

" in America the same maxims of government, and ^\\^ sarne pro-
"

ceedings, from which many of us fled in Europe, ynd to be
"

reproached ai disturbers of gover?nnc7it there, and chiefly be-
" cause we did what the court of England will never forgive
" in favour ofUherly here, is, we own, a great diuippointmcr.t ta us,
"

especially
as vje cannot novj return. Had D'ictor Price himself,

" the great friend of American liberty in England, or Doctor
" Wren, with both of whom I zealously acted m behaii' of
"

your prisoners, who must otherwise have starved, and in
"

every oi her way in which we could safely serveyour cause ;

" I say, hail either of the?e zealous, and a6tive, and fertainly
" disinterested, friends of America, been now Viv'wg,' ih.yu'ould
" not have h>:en more ivckome here thon myself^ and th^-'y would
" have held tip their hands with astonisliment to see manyof i}\e

" old Tories, the avowed enemies of your revolution, iii greater
*'
favour than themselves."

Oh! the glorious triumph of /wi/ictf/ No, Doclor, it is not

the British Court, nor the British nation, that has brought on

D d 3 you
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come breathing the same generous spirit,
and re-

joice whenever they shall be enabled to do it, to

add to the wealth and respectability of the coun-

try to ivhich they have long been looking ivilh the most

earnest expectation.
Receive with equal humanity the persecuted of

. every description. Let your object be simply dis-

tress, and not political principles of any kind ;
and

hidulge no fear, jealousy, or suspicion, with res-

pect to yourselves. The emigrants will, no doubt,

form their opinion Avith respect to your govern-

ment, and the administration of it ; and finding

themselves in a free country, they may express
that opinion ; and this opinion, being, perhaps,

hastily adopted, may be very erroneous and unjust j

but it is impossible it should do you any real injury.

If the emigrants be men of information, and dis-:

cernment, vou may even receive benefit from the

lights they mav give you. Where there is perfect

liberty of speaking and writing, no principles can

be dansrerous. In these circumstances, truth has

a decided advantage, and will certainly prevail m
the end.

But some distressed emigrants, you will say, are

vicn 7cho have /led from their creditors, perhaps

from tiie justice of their countri): Are these entitled

to our assistance ? I answer, that these cases can-

not now be many, and // is not possible for us, at

this distcmce, to distinguish them. Besides, the

most vicious in one .country, and especially a dis-

yon your punishment ;
it is the uiveen

,
the slow, but certain,

Jiand of a just and over-ruling providence, which has torn you
from your home and your friends, and exposed you to the re-

proach and derision of tliose very persons, from whom you
expected a recompense for y"ur malicious contrivances against

your king and your country.

tant
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tant one, being separated from their former con-

nexions, and entering into new ones, of a better

cast, may become reformed and useful citizens.

Our natures being tlie same, the greater advan-

tage to which the best of us appear is owing
chiefly to our education and connexions, for which
we are indebted to a kind providence. Let us,

then, shew our gratitude to that })rovidence
which has favoured us, by our good will and libe-

rality to those who, in this respect, as well as

others, have been less favoured. Seasonable kind-

ness may awaken the dormant seeds of virtue, es-

pecially in a country like this, in which there are

few temptations to vice. How many ?'cspccfablr,
as well as opulent farmlics in America, liave arisen

from the most indigent, and the vio.si projUgaie in

Europe* And this is so far from being the sub-

ject of reproach, that it is a just ground o'i praise.
To give you some idea of the benefit that has already

accrued from this society, 1 can inform you, from

the reports of the acting committee, that since ils

formation it has been enabled to give such ink)rma-

tion to sixty-seven emigrants, on their arrival, as

to obtain for them almost immediate cmpbi/incnt.
It has afjorded pecuniary assistance to one huiulred

and ticentx) persons in actual distress, and to many
of them advanced money to purchase working
tools, &c. that they might follow their respective

occupations. From the reports of the j)hysi-

cian, it appears that the society has granted both

pecuniari/ and medical assistance to betiveen si.iij/
and

* If the libera! Doctor had thrown out this hint in \'irginin,

instead of Pennsylvania, he woula have; required a couch and

a litter to carry him home; for he most assuredly would not

have had a whole bone left in his skin. It was exceedingly

impudent j
bat the Doctor's loquacity stops at nothing.

D d 4 seventif
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aevcnh} sick and needy emigrants,'\ many of v, bom
laboured under infectious diseases, and v/bo would
most probably have been lost but for tlie timely and

unremitting attention tbat was given to tbem. And
no distinction has ever been made to any emigrant's

country, his religion, or his political principles.
Here then, my brethren, an opportunity offers

itself, which the truly benevolent and pious would
think themselves happy to find, though it should

cost them some pains to seek ; an opportunity of

disposing of some part of their superfluity in a

manner highly honourable to themselves, and use-

ful to others, and of course what will give them
the most sati'sfaction to reflect upon hereafter. It

is acting the part of good brothers in that great fa-

mily of which God is the parent and head, v. part
that cannot but be pleasing to him, to whom we
all, whether we be rich or poor, natives of any
particular country, or foreigners, stand in the same
relation. Is not every })arent, who is deserving of

. the name, pleased to see his children act the part
of true brothers to each other, that is, a friendly
and benevolent part, from real affection and

fee-ling
for each other, and at tiie same time from a sense

"f-
One bunilred and tiventy in actual distress, pecuniary and

nifdical aid to betiuee?! sixty and severity sick, all in one cily, and
in the space of about fourteen luontlis ! Emigrating muM be
a thriving trade. These people too were all sinmg and bcallhy
when they left Europe !

—For sixty- !,even emigrants, this society
found almost immediate employvic7it. Bless us i ^^hat a fine

thing il is to go to Americ;i ! ^Almost \m\x\i:^\A\it iDork ! And
a society formed, and chaiity srtnions prated, for .his important
purpose too ! I'll go b ck. It is positivi ly t! e finest country
in the world : it is

" tht land fliwuig with milk and homy."
—Now 1 thiiik of it, this Emit^rauDP Society used to advertise

the emigraiiis in my newspaper, and, by the samr token, I

reirien>b(-r ihnt thty are- still iv my delt. The trf.isuiei, w•ho^e

jiame was Zane, broke, and ran olt widi the sirona: box !—
A pietty crew !

of
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of duty to their common parent. And we are all

the offspring of God.
In having such an opportunity as now presents

itself to us, we ought to think ourselves greatly
honoured. To give and to befriend is godlike.
For God is the universal benefactor witli respect to

all his creatures. And thougli, when in want, we
ou^lit not to refuse favours, but be thankful for

them ; since otherwise none could be bestowed ;

yet, of the two, it is, as our Saviour said, ?7iore

blessed to give than to receive. Rejoice, then, my
brethren, in having it in your power to chuse the

better, the more honourable, and the more god-
like part. And remember, that though the wi-

dow's mite will be accepted, and is a just subject
of praise when it comes from a widow, or anv
other poor person, who can barely soare it, he who,
as the apostle says, soicefh hoiintifulbj, shall reap
also hounfifiilhj, while he luho soweth sparingly,
shall reap but sparingly.

Tlie blessedness ot giving is not confined to the

present world, but chieiiv respects that which is to

come. Our Saviour, in 'nis fir^t sermon, pro-
no'inced a bles^in'; on the merciful', saving, fliat

they should obtain mercy ; and in hi:, accodnt of the

proceedings of the last day, the only inquiry that

is said to be made into anv person's conduct, is

whether he has fed the hungry, clothed the naked,
or administered to any oth^r o' the wants of his

fellow creatures. Tiie apostle James also defines

pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father,
to be th/

-'fifing fhe/ufherless and zoidnwsin their af-

Jliclion,
•

'^l[ as keeping ourselves unsDotted from
the ivorld.. Certainly, tlieretore, a m^st essential

part (>f true rchgion mast consibt in doing kind of-

fices to cii! whu stand in need of t jeln, and espe-
ciahy to the most desticute an J the most deserving,
and such, 1 tiiink, 1 have shcvvn the distressed

emi-
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emigrants in general to be. Consider, then, their

hard case with the attention that it deserves.*

*
I have left out the concluding words of the Sermon. To

place any thing in the form of a benediction ai ihe end of such

an address, is something approaching very near to blasphemy,
I have only to add, that, in spite of the Doctor's pathetic

conclusion, he extracted only about seven dollars from the

pockets of his hearers, which is no more than oi:e pound,
eleven shillings, and sixpence, a sum not sufficient to supply
the "

poor emigrants" with tobacco for the space of twenty-
four hours.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since writing the above notes (in May 1801), I

have had put into my hands the following most Infa-

mous decoy, printed upon a quarter of a sheet of

dirty-coloured paper, and intended tor circulation in

Wales, whence a copy of it was brought by a

gentleman, who wished to see the practices of the

land-jobbers exposed,

" The JFclcb People residing in Cambria, in the State of Pcnmyl-
'vania, to their Brethren in Wales, greeting.-^America, printed
in Scpti-mbcr, 1800, and reprinted hy W. Edwards, Osiuestry,,

in April, ISOl.

" We have received many letters from you of late, which

have occasioned us ranch sorrow. It grieves us that 'we are

not able to stretch unto you an hand of relief across ihe ocean.

In answer to your inquiries, we need not say that in the United

States there are almost all sorts of soils and climates. In the

more southern ones, the weather is hot, and ihesunmier long. In

the northern ones i hough the summer is sufficiently warm, the

winter is long and cold. The states of Nezv York and Pennsylva-

nia are esteemed the best for Europeans ;
the latter, on various

accounts, should have the preeminence. In regard to our

settlements, perhaps there may be many places easier to cul-

tivate, and more convenient for a market
;

but it is not every
where that the poor can have land before they pay for it.—The
soil here is rich enough to bear all kinds of grain, and very

good for hay and pasture. Well adapted for rearing cattle,

and the making of chesse and butter. Our springs are nume-

rous, and as pure as in any part of the world. We have

plenty
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plenty of brooks to erect mills, and navigable rivers to t!ie

cast within twenty or thirty miles and to the west within

twelve. No country abounds more with sj^gar canes, so that

every family can make it for their own use. Hitlierto we have
a market for every thing we have to dispose of at Bmla, a

town in the middle of our settlement. There is a sofficient

quantity of land for sotne thousands of people, and it is cer-

tain that three-fourths of it is suflficiently good to cultivate.

It may now be purchased from ps, to 18s. per acre. If one-

fourth or one-fifth part of the money be paid at the time of

purchasing, credit inay be had for the remainder for five or

seven years. The poor may have a lease for seven or ten years
for nothing more thnn to build a cottage on the land, and cul-

tivate as many acres as will be sufhcient to support them.

Though tlicre be some difficulties at first in every new settle-

ment, yet we think such places answer belter for the diligent
than to purchase land at a high price near the great towns,

" There are some among us that were worth but little, who
have now corn and cattle to sell.

" Our end in establisliing this settlement was for the ge-
neral good of the n'iicb, particularly iJiat they may have the

privilege
of hearing the gospel in their own language.

There are in Cambria preachers of different denominations,

living together in peace and amity. We have three or four

Welch sernmn' every first day in the week, and there are

English preachers in Bcula. There are 350 lots in (and some

near) thr town given to support a school ; more than lOCO
books have been piirchas'-d for a general library, and 200 acics

of land for the support of the preachers, not of any one parti-
cular sect or party, but such as are esteemed worthy, of every
denomination, and profess that Jesus is the S^m of God, and Sa-
'viorir of men. We do not mention the above privileges to al-

lure you into this neighbourhood, if you can do better in any
other. Some of ihe l{'rL:b hjve propagated an evil report of
this place, and published gr( ai falsehi/od-i of certain persons
who live and have possessions among U'^, and for whit reasons
we know not, except it be that the common enemy raises obsta-

cles and oppositions to every place and plan that tends to ^g-
neral good.

"
Though having met with many difficulties, as it is natu-

ral to expect the first years, we now increase our stock every
year. Within the last four years, upwards ot 100 families
have come to our neiglibourhood, and 100 more may get a
comfortable livelihood h'^re. Should any of you be disposed
to come over here, we would advise you to consult the captain
of the vessel with respect to victuals that will be necessary for

your voyage, with a sufficient quantity of bread, water, salt

meat, potatoes, oatmeal, and malt liquor.
" After
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" After landing in America, many sorts of people will be

met with
;
some will say this is the best place, and some ano-

ther, AH who are acquainted with our ration know it is easy
to impose upon a IVehhnan ; therefore, we would advise them
to be upon their guard. Thej who have families would do
Well to get a waggon immediately after their landing, and re-

move their goods out of the ship into it, and convey thrm to

the place of their destination without delay. If they come
hither (though they abide not), it will be cheaper for them to

leave their families with us until they can find a place to their

satisfaction, than in the cities, which in the sunmier are un-

healthy to strangers, but the country round is as healthy as any
part of JValcs. Should any of the poor be disposed to come,
and not able to bear the expense of their voyage,

—if their

friends be able to assist them, and can depend on their faith-

fulness, they will not be long here before they are repaid with
thankfulness.

" The following table will inform you of the prices of dif-

ferent articles here ((his present year), and the market rises

and falls as in other countries.
" Wheat, 3s. to 4s. 6d. per bushel.—Rye, 2s. to 2s. 6d.—

Oats, Is. 3d. to Is. Qa.—Indian Corn, 2s. to 2s. 6d.—Potatoes,

Is. 3d. to Is. 6d.—Turnips, Od. to gd.—Butter, 4d, to 6d. per

pound.
—Cheese, 3d. to 5d.—Beef, 2d, to 2|d.

—Bacon, 2id. to

3d.—Workmens' Wages, 2s. to 2s. 6d. per day, and board.
" We Jiave here set down the prices in English money, that

ycu may understand them better. Every article is dearer in the

towns than in the country, except such commodities as are im-

ported fromolher countries.

(Signed)

Theophilus Rees,
William Jenkins,

Rees Lloyd,
Simon James, Sec.

Never was there, in so small a compass, so many falsehoods.—At the time this pamphlet was printed, wheat was ?iine shil-

lings a bushel at Philadelphia, salt butter ten pence a pound,
and pork six pence a pound.—Sugar canes, every man of any in-

formation knows, are not to be found in the United States
j and,

in short, the whole pamphlet is a base and infamous trick to

decoy the poor Welch from their home, to go and augment the

population, and the value of the land, at Cambria, where

Theophilus Rees, and his relation Morgan Rees, have purchased

great quantities of land, and where they have alreaidy ruined

hundreds of poor creatures, whom they have deluded thither
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